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A
ACADEMIC CITATION-- Louis De Vaughan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James DeVaughn of South Charleston and a
student at Marshall College in Huntington, recently
received an award for outstanding academic achieve
ment and leadership from the Department of Military
Science. Cl. Kanawha Citizen.

326

ADVERTISING MAJORS-- Marshall College will accept its
first students as majors under a new advertising
curriculum when the 1954 summer session begins
Tuesday, June 1<>
5-24-54®

277

ALLEN, DAVID K.-—President-elect of Davis and Elkins
College, will address members of the Marshall
College faculty who are members of the Presbyterian
church at a lunchenon meeting today.

5-12-54*

127

ALPHA CHI OMEGA-- The Mothers Club of Alpha Chi Omega
sorority will meet at 7:3O P.M. tomorrow at the
chapter house, 1601 Fifth Avenue
Dispatch.
5-4-54®

30

ALPHA CHI OMEGA SORORITY-- Will have an open house this
evening from 5:30 until 7:30 P.M. at the chapter
house, 1601 Fifth Avenue, for the mothers, alumnae
and friends. Advertiser.
5—9—54»

141.

ALPHA CHI OMEGA SORORITY-- Alpha Chi Omega sorority and
Sigma. Phi Epsilon fraternity were the winners in the
annual Mother’s Day Sing held yesterday afternoon
in the Marshall College auditorium under the auspices
of the Interfraternity and Pan-Hellenic Counsel.
143
ALPHA XI DELTA-- Gamma Beta Chapter of Alpha Xi Delta
sorority at Marshall College won the College Chapter
Achievement Award at the recent convention of the
organization1s Province Three at Baltimore, Md®
Advertiser. 4-27-54*

6
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ALPHA XI DELTA ALUMNAE—-Will meet Wednesday at 8 P.M. at
the chapter house 1645 Fifth Avenue to honor the
graduating seniors. Advertiser©
5-16-54.

228

ALPHA SIG ALUMNAE-- The Huntington Alumnae chapter of
Alpha Sigma Tau sorority will elect new officers at
a meeting at 8 p.m. tonight at the sorority house.
Dispatch©
Cl.
4-29-54.

20

ALUMNI BAND CONCERT™The Marshall College Alumni
Association will present a concert by the college
band at Old Main auditorium this evening (Monday)
to raise money for buying new band uniforms©

90-91

5-9-54.

ALUMNI BANQUET-- An appeal for Marshall College alumni who
plan to attend the annual alumni banquet at Marshall
dining hall May 29 to buy their tickets promptly was
made yesterday (Wednesday) by W. V. Langfitt, president
of the Marshall College Alumni Association.
128
5-12-54.

ALUMNI BANQUET-- Get your tickets to the 1954 Marshall
College Alumni banquet.► Tickets will be on sale today
at Dunhill1s on Fourth Avenue and at the Marshall book
store. Radio Spot-- 5-10-54.
105
ALUMNI BANQUET-- No more reservations for the annual
Marshall College Alumni banquet can be accepted,
dining hall quota has been filled©
RADIO SPOT ANNOUNCEMENT. To All area stations©

5-28-54.

The

335

ALUMNI BANQUET-—Marshall College officials announced
today that 284 degrees will be conferred at Marshall’s
117th commencement exercises in the Keith-Albee Theatre
322
Monday morning. Advertiser.
5-28-54. Cl.
ALUMNI BANQUET-- NOTE TO EDITOR-- Would appreciate your
giving us a roundup story on the Marshall alumni
banquet for Saturday. The facts are in your papers of
the last two or three days.
5-28-54.
299
ALUMNI BANQUET RESERVATIONS-- Marshall College alumni who
plan to attend the annual alumni banquet at the college
dining hall Saturday, May 29,. should make reservations
or buy tickets by Saturday, May 22© 5-18-54.
208
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ALUMNI BANQUET RESERVATIONS—-A few reservations for the
Marshall College Alumni Association’s annual banquet
are still available, according to William Langfitt,
260
president of the organization. 5-26-54*

ALUMNI WEEK END-- Members of three Marshall graduating
classes, 1904, 1919 and 1929, will return to their
alma mater this week end for reunion. Highlights
of the three day program will be the Alumni
Association’s annual banquet in the college dining
hall Saturday at 6:30 p. m. 5-27-54*

262-263

APPOINTMENTS-—STUDENTS—Philip Cline, student body
president for 1954-55, has announced the following
appointments, as listed on clipping.
Cl. Advertiser. 5-27-54*

303

ARMS, MISS PRISCILLA-- Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Arms of Harrisville and a senior at Marshall College
in Huntington, directed the Alpha Sigma social
sorority in the annual Mother’s Day Singing at the
college. Eleven sororities and fraternities
participated in the Sunday afternoon concert.
61
To the Richie Gazette. 5-4-54*
ARTHUR B. KOONTZ-- Arthur B. Koontz of Charleston, bank
official, lawyer and member of the Democratic
National Committee, will address the Marshall College
Alumni Association at its annual banquet in the
Marshall dining hall May 29, it was announced.

5-10-54*

103-104

ASSISTANTSHIP-- Two Marshall College graduate assistants
in chemistry have accepted graduate assistantships
in that field for the 1954-55 term at Ohio State
University where they will work toward the degree
of Doctor of Philosophy in Chemistry0

5-5-54*
ATHENS-- SPORTS-- Marshall College’s baseball team lost
another Mid-American Conference contest yesterday
at Athens, Ohio to Ohio University 4-0.
Advertiser.
4-29-54*
Cl.

43

20

AWARDS-- Engineers Club of Huntington gave awards to
the following names listed.

5-13-54*

147-150
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AWARDS-- Marshall College will have its annual awards
assembly today at 11 a. m. in the college
auditorium. Jack Egnor is chairman and D. Banks
Wilburn will be master of ceremonies0
Awards will be made for scholarship, service
and sportSo

195

AWARDS-- The annual Marshall College awards assembly will
be held tomorrow at 11 a. m. in the college
auditorium, Jack Egnor is chairman of the event
and Dean Do Banks Wilburn of the teachers college
will be master of ceremonies. Advertiser.

192

5-12-54*

AWARDS-- Yesterday was achievement day at Marshall College
and scores of students were honored in the annual
awards assembly held in Old Main auditoriumo

Disptach.

188

5-14-54.

AWARDS-- Thirty-one awards for excellence in scholarship,
leadership and athletics were presented at the
annual Marshall College awards assembly this morning
in the college auditorium. The annual event is
sponsored by Omicron Delta Kappa Society,i national
men’s leadership honorary fraternity.
Advertiser.
5-13-54*
186-187

AWARDS-- Harold Bradshaw, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Bradshaw of Holden and a junior at Marshall
College in Huntington, recently received an award
for outstanding academic achievement and leadership
from the Department of Military Science.
To the Logan Banner.
5-20-54*
249
AWARD-- Louis DeVaughn, son of
of South Charleston and a
in Huntington received an
Military Science. To the

Mr. and Mrs. James DeVaughn
student at Marshall College
award from the Dept, of
Free Press. 5-20-54
250

AWARDS-- Walter Walowac, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Walowac of Logan and a senior at Marshall College
in Huntington, was the recipient of two awards
at the college’s annual awards assembly on May
20. To the Logan Banner.
5-21-54*

264

AWARDS ASSEMBLY-- Yesterday (Thursday) was achievement
day at Marshall College and scores of students were
honored in the annual awards assembly held in Old
Main auditoriumo 5-13-54*
146
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BACCALAUREATE SERVICES—-Will be held in the Keith-Albee
Theatre at 10:45 a. m. today for the 281 who are
to receive degrees at Marshall College’s 117th
commencement exercises tomorrow*
313-314
Advertiser.
5-30-54*
Cl*.
BACCALAUREATE PROGRAM-- Time: Monday Morning, May,
the Thirty-first nineteen hundred and fifty-four
Ten O’clock Keith-Albee Theatres.

293

BACCALAUREATE-- "Excerpts From Address - The next step
in Hostory" by Dr. Floyd Fausto
Marshall College Baccalaureate.

293-296

BACCALAUREATE SERVICE—Bulletin on Baccalaureate
Service Marshall College one hundred and
Seventeenth Commencent*

297

BAND-- The Marshall College band will be presented in
concert tonight at 8:15 o’clock in the college
auditorium under sponsorship of the college alumni
association. Proceeds will be used to guy new
band uniforms0 Advertiser.
5-10-54*

143

BAND-- The program for the Marshall College Band concert
May 10 in the Marshall College Auditorium will
include three numbers of special public interest
by contemporary composers, according to
Dr. C. L. Kingsbury, director* /_.*
Advertiser. 5-4-54*. 85
BAND CONCERT-- ^he first chair members of the Marshall
College Concert Band will play a prominent part in
the alumni Band Uniform Benefit Concert at the
Marshall Auditorium Monday evening, according to
Dr. C. L. Kingsbury, band director*
To the Herald-Advertiser*
55-8-54
—8—54©

35-87

BAND CONCERT-- The Marshall College Concert Band, directed
by Dr. C. L. Kingsbury, will present a concert in
Old Main auditorium Monday to aid the Marshall
College Alumni Association’s Band Uniform Fund*
48
4-5-54*

BAND FESTIVAL-- Band members attending the West Virginia
High School Band festival opening today will be
guests of Marshall College throughout tomorrow, it
was announced yesterday.
Dispatch
4-29-54*
18
BASEBALL-- Marshall College’s Big Green baseball team
continued to be winless in the Mid-American Conference
yesterday when it dripped to Toledo 9-6. This
afternoon the same two teams will go again*
Advertiser. 5-8-54*
237
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BASEBALLERS-- Only the Marshall Basebailers will be
seen in action at home, 1’he Diamond season ends
with a two game series at Inco Park between the
Big Green and Bowling Green University.
5-20-54®

253

BETA SIGMA PHI SORORITY—Xi Upsilon Chapter will meet
Monday at 7:3O P« m® at the home of Mrs. Mary
Colliver, 1029 Tenth Street.
Advertiser.
5-9-54®

141

BINNS-- JAMES "BUD"-- Son of Mr. and Mrs. James Binns
of 3811 Detroit Avenue, had never set foot on a
theatre stage until he went to Marshall College in
Huntington, W. Va. Binns majored in radio and
journalism, however, and will receive his bachelor
of art’s degree this May 31®
To the Cleveland Plain Dealer,, Cleveland, Ohio
5-4-54® . .

62-64

BLAIR, FRED—^Killed 9:45 P- m. May 5, 1954®

53-54

<

>11

BLIND STUDENT-—Blind Student receives A. b. from Dr.
Stewart Smith. Pictures.
5-1-54®

324

BLIND GRADUATES-- College degrees brought new light into
the lives of a brother.and sister from Dunmore, W. Va.
today, but neither could see the light that shone
on the 117th commencement program of Marshall College,

5-31-54®

312

BLIND STUDENTS-- College degrees brought new light into the
lives of a brother and sister from Dunmore, W. Va.
yesterday but neither could see the light that shone
on the 117th commencement program of Marshall College,
Herald Dispatch, June 1, 1954® Picture & Cl,
325

BUDGET-- COLLEGE-—The State Board of Education will have
before it final approval next week the proposed
1954-55 spending budgets of colleges and
institutions under its control Dispatch.

5-14-54®

(

139

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS DEPARTMENT-- The ground crew,
composed of a foreman and four workmen, of the
Buildings and Grounds Department at Marshall College
has completed several new additions towards
beautifying the campus grounds, according to Mr.
R. P. Schurman, Chief Engineer at the College.
334
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BURMEDA SHORTS-- Burmeda shorts are taking the role
of the latest fashion fad on Marshall campuso
Some students prefer their shorts with knee socks
while others tick to the conventional style of
socks©

69-70

BROADCASTING STATION-- Marshall College wxpects to have
its education broadcasting station in operation by
September 1, 1955® Equipment is now available and
the next step is to receive approval from the
Federal Communications Commission.
To the AHE Bulletin
4-1-54®

11-13

0
CALDWELL, MISS SUE-- Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. B.
Caldwell of Union and a senior at Marshall College
in Huntington, was the recipient of the Phi
Theta Alpha award for academic achievement
at the college’s annual awards assembly on May 20«
To the Monroe Watchman.
5-21-54®

26B

CAPLAN, PHILIP-- Has resigned as assistant professor
of speech at Marshall College to continue work toward
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy at Denver
University, Denver, Colorado, college officals
announced yesterday.
5-5-54®
46-47
CAPLAN, PHILIP-- Assistant professor of speech at Marshall
College and meber of the college faculty since 1947,
has resigned his post effective June l0
SO
Advertiser.
4-5-54®
CAPLAN, PHILIP-- Has resigned as assistant professor
of speech at Marshall College to continue work
toward the degree of Doctor of Philosophy at
Denver, Colorado University, College officials
announced yesterday.
Dispatch
5-6-54® Cl.

77

CARTER, RUTH-- Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Carter
of Elm Grove is among the approximately 300
prospective candidates for bachelor’s degrees
from Marshall College in Huntington on May 31®
To the West Virginia Register.
5-17-54®

201

CHEF-- MARSHALL-- On October 19, 1916 a young man came
to Marshall College donned an apron, and took up
his duties as a chef. He was then 27 years old*
Next month Archie Lipscomb will put aside his
apron and cooking of 33 years of continuous service.
Advertiser.
5-23-54®
Cl.
321
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CHEMICAL LABORATORY-- Two Marshall College graduate
students are shown performing an experiment in
a chemical laboratory at the college.
To Kent Hall, Nnited Gas Company,
Charleston, W, Va. 5-3-54.

14

CHEMISTRY-- Two Marshall College graduate assistants
in chemistry, Danda Ray Cartwright and Wayne
E. Morganroth have accepted graduate
assistantships in chemistry for the 1954-55
school term at Ohio State University, where they
will continue study for their PHD degrees
in chemistry. Advertiser.
5-5-54.

30

CHIEF JUSTICE YEARBOOK-—The 1953-54 yearbook, Chief
Justice, will be released May 21, according to
Jack Carlsen, editor in chief.
Advertiser.
6-2-54. Cl.

17

CHORAL UNION-- COLLEGE-- Two works new to Huntington
were sung last night in the Marshall College
auditorium by the College Choral Union under the
direction of Ro Wayne Hugoboom.
Advertiser.
5-20-54©
Cl.

261

CHOIR-- The Marshall College Choral Union will present
Two versions of the Te Deum, one by Anton Bruckner
and the other by Zoltan Kodaly, at S:15 p.
tomorrow in the college auditorium.
Dispatch.
5-1S-54©
225
CHURCH, STANLEY C.-- Chief chemist of the NitrogenDivision, Allied Chemical and Dye corporation,
South Point, Ohio, will speak in the Marshall
College Science auditorium Tuesday on a program
planned in observance of Chemical Progress
Week.
Dispatch.
5-l#-54<>

225

CHURCH, STANLEY Co- —Of South Point, Ohio, Chief chemist
of the Nitrogen Division of Allied Chemical and Dye
Corporation, will speak and present a movie in
Science Hall auditorium at Marshall College
Tuesday, May 18o
5-12-54©
123
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CINCINNATI-- Xavier’s golf Musketeers handed Marshall
its second straight loss yesterday at the
Makateewah Country Club in Cincinnati, turning
back the Big Greeno
Dispatch. 5-1-54.

25
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CINCINNATI— OPPONENT--TENNIS—Marshall College’ s
tennis team rolled to its third victory of the season
yesterday at Cincinnati, downing the Xavier University
Musketeers,, 5 to 4, in a non-conference match0
Musketeers
Advertiser.
24
5-2-54®
CLASS OFFICERS-- Two area students at Marshall College
in Huntington have been elected to offices in the
student government for the college term beginning
next September.
To the Wheeling News Register. 5-14-54®

152

CLASS OFFICERS-- Three Charleston area students at
Marshall College in Huntington have been elected to
offices in the student government in the term
beginning next September. 5-14-5-4®
153
CLASS OFFICERS-- Three Charleston area students at
Marshall College in Huntington have been elected
to offices in the student government for the
term beginning next September.
Charleston Daily Mail. 5-14-54®

157

CLEVELAND-- SPORTS-- The Marshall College Big Green
baseball team left early this afternoon for
Cleveland and a return to the Mid-American
Conference diamond wars. Home fans will watch
the tennis and golf teams in action this weekendo
Captain Jack Egnor and the Big Green linksmen meet
^hio University at Guyan Country Club this
afternoon.
5-13-54®

145

CLEVELAND-—SPORTS
The Marshall College Big Green
baseball team left early this afternoon for
Cleveland and a return to the Mid-American
Conference Diamond Wars. Marshall will play
Western Reserve tomorrow and again on Saturday.

5-13-54®

144

CLINE, PHILIP—LEAD-- Marshall Election
Marshall
College Junior from Kopperston, Wyoming County, was
elected president of the Marshall College student
body yesterday (Wednesday) for the College term
beginning next September. His running mate,
Robert L. Friedly, ^undsville junior, is the new
vice president.
5-5-54®
51-53
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CLINE-- Marshall College Junior from Kopperston, Wyoming
County, was elected president of the Marshall
College student body yesterday for the college term
beginning next September. Dispatch. 5-6-54©

79

CLINE, PHIL-- Cline elected president, Spring Open House
This Week End. MSP, GGP Split Even on Availabe*
senate seat. Bob Friedly, Cline’s running mate,
was elected vice president.
Parthenon.
5-7-54®
Cl.

75-76

COAL DISCOVERY—Michigan Coal Discovery exaggerated,
says Janssen. Recent predictions of Michigan
conservation geologists that discovery of a more
than 550,000,000 year old coal bed in that
state’s upper penisula may lead to the-opening up
of vast new coal fields yesterday were termed
"greatly exaggerated," by Raymond Janseen of the
geology department at Marshall College Advertiser.
Cl.
5-30-54®

316

COLLEGE SHRUBBERY-- Flowers recently planted on the
Marshall campus have been donated, according to
Thomas Bolyard, Superintendent of buildings and
grounds.
5-17-54®

179

COMMENCEMENT-- Thirty-one will graduate with honors at
College commencement, The names of the 31
students are listed.
Cl. Advertiser.
5-26-54®

323

COMMENCEMENT-- Federal Mobilization Director Arthur
S. Flemming told a Marshall College commencement
audience yesterday (Monday) that "war is not
inevitable" and asserted that "it is possible for
this nation to provide the spiritual leadership that
will prevent war.".
5-31-54©
305-309

(

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM NEWS-- Information on commencement
program and speakers, etc.
5-29-54®

292

CONCERT-- Marshall College Concert Band will give a
program in college auditorium May 10 at 3:15 p. m.
it was announced today by C. L. Kinsberry,
director. Advertiser. 4-29-54® Cl.

20
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CONLEY, EDWARD MALCOLM-- Son of Mr. and Mrs. Edison
Conley of 315 lee Street, is one of six
journalism majors expected to receive bachelor
of art’s degrees from Marshall College in
Huntington, W. Va. on May 31*
To the Ashland Daily Independent. 5-4-54*

39

CORNETT, BETTY LOU-- Daugher of Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Cornett of Northfork and a student at Marshall
College in Huntington, was recently elected
sophomore class senator for the college term
beginning next September*
To the Welch Daily News* 5-13-54o

155

COULTER, CARLA-- Miss Carla Coulter, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Coulter of Peach Creek and
a freshman at Marshall College in Huntington,
was recently elected historian of the
Cavalettes, women’s independent social
organization.
To the Logan Banner.

151

CRUM, IRENE-—The Peoples Fellowship Club of the
Peoples Life Insurance Company celebrated the
climax of a recent production campaign with a
dinner dance in the Georgian Terrace Room of
the Frederick Hotel Thursday*
Advertiser.
5-30-54* Cl*

315

D

(

DEGREES-—Nearly 300 candidates for degrees will be
presented at the Marshall College commencement
exercises at the Keith-Albee Theatre on May 31,
the college announced yesterday.
Dispatch.
5-13-54*

194

DEGREES-- Marshall College officials announced
yesterday that 284 degrees will be conferred at
Marshall’s 117th commencement exercises in the
Keith-Albee Theatre Monday morning*
Dispatch.
5-28-54©

300

DEGREES-- The 117th commencement for graduates of
Marshall College will be held this morning at
10 a. m* at the Keith-Albee Theater, with 284
candidates receiving degrees*
Dispatch.
5-31-54*
Cl*

318-320
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DEGREE CANDIDATES-- A tentative list of 165 candidates
for bachelor degrees at Marshall College, who
will complete their requirements this month was
released yesterday by the college.
Dispatch.
5-13-54©

194

DELTA SIGMA EPSILON SORORITY-- Graduating seniors
of Delta Sigma Epsilon sorority at Marshall
College were honored at a luncheon given
recently by the alumnae of the sorority at the
French Tavern.
Dispatch. 5-28-54©

301

DELTA SIGMA EPSILON SORORITY-- Graduating seniors in
Delta Sigma Epsilon sorority at Marshall College
will be honored at a luncheon at 1 p. m.
Saturday at the French Tavern, given by the
Huntington alumnae group of the sorority®
Dispatch.
5-13-54©

192

DELTA SIGMA EPSILON-- The Alumnae Mothers Club of
Delta Sigma Epsilon sorority will hold a dinner
meeting at 6:30 p. m. tonight at the Woodland®
Dispatch.
5-4-54©

30

DELTA SIGMA EPSILON SORORITY-—The Huntington alumnae
chapter of Delta Sigma Epsilon sorority will
hold a luncheon May 15 at the French Tavern
honoring graduating seniors of the active
Chapter at Marshall College®
Dispatch.
5-7-54©

83

DILLON, DR. CONLEY-—Head of the political science
department at Marshall College, will be the
guest speaker at the luncheon of the West Virginia
Branch of the Sons and Daughters of the Pilgrims
Tuesday at 12:30 p.m. at the Governor Cabell
Hotel.
Advertiser.
5-30-54©
317

DORMITORY-- Release of $312,000 for construction of a
new women’s dormitory at Marshall College in
Huntington has been made in Charleston with an
expressed preference that coal be used to heat
the 185 room structure. Advertiser®
Cl. 5-1-54©
(
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DORMITORY COUNCIL-- Two Weirton Brothers, Thomas and
Emanuel Loucas, sons of Mr. and Mrs. George
E. Loucas of 3533 Pennsylvania Avenue and
freshmen at Marshall College in Huntington,
have been elected to serve on the Hodge Hall
Dormitory Council for the term beginning next
September. To the Weirton Daily News.
111

5-12-54.

DuBOIS AWARD-- Miss Nancy Nationa, senior at Marshall
College, was the recent recipient of the only cash
scholarship presented by the DuBois Foundation
in West Virginia this year. ■
Herald-Dispatch.
285
DUDLEY, WILLIAM—Huntington graduate student in
the department of chemistry at Marshall College,
has accepted the position of instructor in
chemistry at Washington and Jefferson College^
Washington, Pa., beginning next September.

176

5-17-54*

DUDLEY, WILLIAM-—Huntington graduate in the department
of chemistry at Marshall College, has accepted a
position as instructor in chemistry at Washington
and Jefferson College at Washington, Pa., beginning
next September. Dispatch. 5-1S-54©
236

E
EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE—Dr. John J. Lee, Dean of Wayne
University Graduate School, will be the principal
speaker at a special educational conference for
exceptional children Tuesday, June 22, at
Marshall College.
5-26-54o
279

EMPLOYMENT-- Lifeguarding, instructing horse back riders 9
painting, selling, driving taxi cabs and teaching
dancing are but a few of the interesting jobs the
students at Marshall College participate in during
the summer monthso
To the Huntington Advertiser. 5-11-54.
133

(

EMPLOYMENT-—Interview with 155 of the tentative graduating
seniors at Marshall College which draws many of its
students from West Virginia’s billion dollar coal
fields indicate that less than one-third of the
graduates have jobs in sight after graduation on
May 31.
Cl.
272
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FOUR ESTATE-- Seven women will be initiated by the
Fourth Estate, women’s journalism organization
at Marshall College, May 20 at 6 p. m. in the
Crystal Room at the Hotel Frederick.

5-14-54©

164

FORUM-—COMMUNITY-- As a special post-season
attraction, the Marshall College Community Forum
will present a 90 minute illustrated lecture
based on Life Magazine’s series, "The World We
Live In,” Monday at 8:15 p* m. in the college
auditorium.. Advertiser.
5-13-54.

191

FRATERNITY HOUSE-- Seven fraternity houses on the
Marshall College campus will be open this
summer to fraternity and non-fraternity
men for housing of students during both
summer terms.
Advertiser.
5-19-54©

274

FRATERNITY SWEETHEART-—Spring on Marshall campus
brings about the selection of fraternity sweetheart
which are corwned at the spring formals sponsored •
by the fraternities. Mary Sevy, Chesapeake junior,
Tau Kappa Epsilon "Sweetheart" was crowned at the
Red Carnation Ball©
242-243
FRIEDLY, ROBERT-- Son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Chalmer
Friedly of 1100 Seventh Street, will be vice
president of the Marshall College student body
for the term beginning next September. He was
elected on the Marshall Student Party ticket during
a recent campus election in Huntington.
To the Moundsville Echo.
5-12-54©
113
FRIEDLY, ROBERT-- Son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Chalmer Friedly
of Moundsville, was elected vice president of the
Marshall College student body in a campus election
in Huntington on May 3, for the college term
beginning next September.
To the Wheeling News Register o 5-7-54.
81

(■

FRENCH HORN SECTION-- The backbone of the Marshall
College Concert Band in its public concert in Old
Main auditorium tonight (Monday) will be the
French horn section* The program will begin at
8:15 and tickets will be on sale at the door.

5-9-54©

92-93
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FULTZ, HUGH—A Huntington junior has been appointed
chairman of Life Planning Week at Marshall College
for the college year beginning next September©
Disptach©
5-15-54®

228

FULTZ, HUGH-—Huntington junior at Marshall College,
has been appointed chairman of Life Planning Week
at Marshall for the college term beginning next
September ©
5-14-54*

167

G

GAVEL-—Women’s Group named from Old Tree#Picture presentation of gavel to board president©
Picture of Dr# Stewart H. Smith and threestudents.

159

GAVEL-- FAGUS GAVELS MADE FROM CAMPUS BEECH-- As far
back as anybody can rember and long before that the
beech tree in front of Old Main has stood on
the Marshall College campus and more tradition and
sentiment have grown up around this familiar land
mark than anything else at the institution, etc©

162-163

GAVEL-—Picture to go along with presentation of gavel
to board president#
Charleston Gazette Photo#

160

GAVEL-—Picture and story concerning making of gavel©
When a March snow storm broke some brances off the
famous old beech tree on the Marshall College
campus, members of Fagus, senior women’s honorary
society, presuaded Walter Blain, college carpenter,
to make some gavels from the wood of the tree from which
161
the group got its name#
GERMAN CLUB OFFICERS—The German Club of Marshall College
has named James Woelfel, Huntington junior, as
president for the 1954-55 college term and has
elected other officers for the term*
5-17-54®
171

GOLF—-Marshall College’s Big Green golf team evened
its season’s record at four wins and our losses
yesterday at Glenville, downing Glenville State
. College for the second time this season^
9 to 6. Dispatch#
5-8-54®
(

140
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EMPLOYMENT—Marshall Students Plan Varied Jobs For
Summer. A few of the interesting jobs the
students at Marshall College participate in
during the summer months are listed©

5-13-54.

166

EMPLOYMENT-—Lifeguarding, instructing horse back
riders, painting, selling, driving taxi cabs
and teaching dancing are but a few of the
interesting jobs the students at Marshall College
participate in during the summer months©

5-11-54*
ENGINEERING AWARD—An electric wall clock has been
presented to the Marshall College engineering
department by engineering graduates of the 1954
class. The clock will be installed in the
engineerin,.g library on the Marshall campus.
Advertiser.
5-26-54* Huntington
j

134-135

290-291

ENGINEERING SOCIETY-- The Marshall College Engineering
Society will have its annual dinner at Robinson*s
Lakeside Inn near Huntington on Route 60 Saturday,
May 22, beginning at 6:30 p. m. 5-20-54*
255

ENGLAND, BETTY RUTH—Miss Betty Huth England, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. England of Alderson and a
sophomore at Marshall College in Huntington, was
one of eleven women recently chosen to compete in
a campus election for the Reserve Officers
Training Corps candidate for Miss Armed Forces Day©
To the Alderson Times.
5-4-54.
34
EXAMINATIONS-- Final exams at Marshall next week bring
to a clsoe the Marshall spring athletic picture©
The Big Green tennis, golf, and baseball teams
all finish up their competition this weekend©

5-20-54*
EXAMINATIONS-—Examinations for the 1953-54 term at
Marshall College will begin Monday, May 24, and
end Saturday, May 29. college officials announced
yesterday (Wednesday).
5-12-54*

*

257

126

EXAMINATIONS-- For the 1953-54 term at Marshall College
will begin Monday, May 4, and end Saturday May 29,
college officials announced yesterday©
Dispatch.
5-13-54®
191

F
Page
FACULTY WIVES-—The Faculty Wives Club of Marshall
College will hold its annual May luncheon at
1 p. m. Saturday May 15, in the Marshall College
cafeteria. Dispatch. 5-7-54*

S3

FAGUS—WOMEN’S HONORARY SOCIETY-- Eight students at
Marshall College and one honorary member were
initiated into Fagus, senior women’s honorary •
society at ceremonies yesterday at the college,
according to Mrs. Veta Lee Smith, college secretary
and Fagus advisor. Dispatch.
78
Cl.
5-6-54*
FALL REGISTRATION—Many Marshall College students are
taking advantage of a three-day opportunity to
register in advance for the college term beginning
next September, according to Luther E. Bledsoe,
Marshall registrar and director of admissions.

5-12-54*

129-130

FALL REGISTRATION-—Students now enrolled at Marshall
College may register this week for the college
term beginning next September, it was announced
yesterday (Saturday) by Luther E. Bledsoe,
Marshall registrar and director of admissions.

5-8-54*
FEIL, MADELEINE——In the department of psychology
at Marshall College, was recently elected to the
board of directors of the Charles W. Cammack
Children’s Center, and received her Bachelor of
Science degree in education from Ohio University
Advertiser.
5-2-54*

88-89

25

FLEMMING, ARTHUR S.—Defense Mobilization Director
Arthur S. Flemming told a Marshall College
commencement audience yesterday that ’’war is not
inevitable” and asserted that ”it is possible
for this nation to provide the spiritual leadership
that will prevent war.”
Herald Dispatch.
6-1-54*
323

(

FOURTH ESTATE—Thre area students at Marshall College
in Huntington are among seven women recently
initiated into the Fourth Estate, women’s journalism
organization. To the Charleston Daily Mail.
5-26-54*
27S
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GOLF TEAM—Marshall College’s freshman golf team, first
of its kind in school history, recorded its first
victory of the season yesterday at the Guyan
Country Club Course defeating Huntington East
11 to 4. Dispatch 5-5-54*

S5

GOLF TEAM—The Vinson high school golf team took at
14-4 match yesterday from the Marshall freshman
team© The Marshall squad will be back in action
tomorrow when they take on Huntington high in a
match at Spring Valley Country Club©
Dispatch.
4-29-54.
Cl.

19

GOLFERS-—Marshall College’s golfers won their fourth
match against four losses yesterday afternoon at
Goenville, defeating Glenville State College,,

9-6-54.

237

GOLFERS-—The Marshall College golfers leave tomorrow
for Dayton and a non-conference golf match with
the university of Dayton. The Big Green Linksmen
have won five out of ten matches©

5-19-54.

259

GOLF TEAM-- The Marshall College Golf teamowning a won ;and
lost record of five and five, has a match with the
Freshman team, one with Dayton University, and the
Mid-America Conference Meet on its schedule to
close out the season©

6-18-54.

( "

203-204

GOODLOE, MISS JUNE-- Marshall College senior from
Bluefield, was crowned queen of the college senior
prom last night at Memorial Field House. Miss
Goodloe was sponsored by Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority©
Advertiser.
5-15-54.

229

GOODLOE, JUNE-—Marshall College beauty queen, will be
the guest of honor tomorrow at the noon luncheon
meeting of the Huntington Lions Club, Russell
Dunbar, current program director, announced©
Advertiser.
5-19-54.

273

GRADUATES-- Marshall High will graduate 17 on Thursday©
Seventeen seniors will be graduated from Marshall
high school at ceremonies Thursday at 8:15 p. m©
in the Marshall College auditorium© Advertiser©
Cl©

326

G (Continued)
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GRADUATES-—Seventeen Marshall High School seniors will
receive diplomas at graduation exercises tonight
at 8:15 p. m. in the Marshall College auditorium©
Names are listed. Dispatch.
5-27-54©

326

GRADUATES-—James B. Andrews, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arby
Andrews of 411 Davis Street, is among the approximately
300 prospective candidates for bachelor’s degrees
from Marshall College in Huntington on May 31©
211
To the Randolph Enterprise. 5-20-54©
GRADUATES-—Miss Joyce Lee Bailey, daughter of Mr* and
Mrs. Wayne Bailey of Baileysville, is among the
approximately 300 candidates for bachelor’s degrees
from Marshall College in Huntington on May 31•
To the Mullens Advocate. 5-20-54©
213
GRADUATES-- Miss Kathleen Booth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Booth of Proctor, is among the approximately
300 candidates for bachelor’s degrees from Marshall
College in Huntington on May 31©
To the Wetzel Democrat.
5-20-54©
214

f

GRADUATES—Mary Jo Little Cappellari, daughter of Mr©
and Mrs. Charles Little of 110 Sycamore Street, is
among the approximately 300 prospective candidates
for bachelor’s degrees from Marshall College in
Huntington on May 31©
5-20-54©

216

GRADUATES-—Miss Ella Sue Caldwell, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. B. B. Caldwell of Union, is among the
approximately 300 prospective candidates for
degrees from Marshall College in Huntington.
5-20-54©

215

GRADUATES——Miss Mary Evalyn McPeek, daughter of Mr©
and Mrs* Ho M* McPeek of 3005 Emerson Street, is
among the approximately 300 prospective candidates
for bachelor’s degrees from Marshall College in
Huntington on May 31• To the Parkersburg News©
5-20-54©

220

GRADUATES-—Two Jackson county students are among the
approximately 300 prospective candidates for
bachelor’s degrees from Marshall College in
Huntington on May 31©
5-20-54©

217
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GRADUATES—-Allen G. Kenney, son of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
Kenney of Levels, is among the approximately 300
prospective candidates for bachelor’s degrees
from Marshall College in Huntington on May 3o
To the Hampshire Review. 5-20-54.

216

GRADUATES—James William Lovejoy, son of Mr. and Mrs*
Do W. Lovejoy of Palermo, is among the approximately
300 prospective candidates for bachelor’s degrees
from Marshall College in Huntington on May 31.
To the Hamlin Democrat.
5-20-54©
219
GRADUATES—-Ray Junior Wilmoth, son of Mr* and Mrs* Ray
Wilmoth of Uler, is among the approximately 300
prospective candidates for bachelor’s degrees from
Marshall College in Huntington on May 31.

5-20-54*

224

GRADUATES—Miss Josephine Summers, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold M* Summers of Harrisville, is among the
approximately 300 prospective candidates for
bachelor’s degrees from Marshall College in
Huntington on May 31.
To the Ritchie Gazette.
5-20-54.

222

GRADUATES---Miss Mary Lou Varney, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Varney of Williamson, is among the
approximately 300 prospective candidates for
bachelor’s degrees from Marshall College in
Huntington on May 31.
To the Williamson Daily News.
5-20-54.

223

GRADUATES—Miss Shirely McAtlee Starkey, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Starkey of Vienna, is among the
approximately 300 prospective candidates for
bachelor’s degrees from Marshall College in Huntington
on May 31* To the Ohio Valley Journal* 5-20-54
221
GRADUATES-- Miss Priscilla Jean Arms is among the approxi
mately 300 prospective candidates for bachelor’s
degrees from Marshall College in Huntington on May 31o
To the Jefferson Republican.
5-20-54.
212
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GRADUATES---Letter to President Stewart H. Smith,
Dean J. Frank Bartlett, Dean D® Banks Wilburn
from Mr. Herring, for clarification of releasing
to public media the names of 1954, seniors. 5-7-54*

71-73
GRADUATES—-Thirty students from Kanawha and surround
ing counties are among approximately 300 prospective
candidates for bachelor’s degrees from Marshall
College in Huntington on May 31©
To Gazette and Daily Mail.
180-181
5-17-54©
GRADUATES—-Twenty-one students from Raleigh and near
by counties are among approximately 300
prospective candidates for bachelor’s degrees
from Marshall College in Huntington on May 31©
To the Beckley Post-Herald. 5-17-54©

162-133

GRADUATES—-A tentative list of approximately 165
candidates for bachelor’s degrees at Marshall
College’s spring commencement exercises was
released today at the college,.
Advertiser.
5-13-54©

193

GRADUATES-—Four Ohio students are among the
approximately 300 prospective candidates for
bachelor’s degrees from Marshall College in
Huntington, W. Va. on May 31©
5-18-54©

196

GRADUATES-- Three Ashland students are among the
approximately 300 prospective candidates for
bachelor’s degrees from Marshall College in
Huntington, W. Va. on May 31©
To the Ashland Independent, Ashland, Ky.

5-17-54©

197

GRADUATES—None students from Bluefield and near by
communities are among the approximately 300
prospective candidates for bachelor’s degrees
from Marshall College in Huntington May 31©

5-18-54©
GRADUATES—-Seven students from Logan and Boone
counties are among the approximately 300
prospective candidates for bachelor’s degrees
from Marshall College in Huntington on May 31©
Graduation exercises will be at the Keith-Albee
Theatre. To the Logan Banner. 5-18-54®

198

199
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GRADUATES—-Five area students are among the approximately
300 prospective candidates for bachelor’s degrees
from Marshall College in Huntington on May 31©
200
To the Moundsville Echo.
5-18-54©
GRADUATING CLASSES-- Members of three Marshall graduating
classes 1904, 1919 and 1929, will return to their
alma mater this week end for reunions©
Advertisers.
5-27*54©
302

GRADUATING CLASSES-—SPECIAL—Members of three Marshall
College graduating classes will hold reunions
in connection with the annual alumni banquet here
May 29. Classes getting together are those of 1904,

1919 and 1929.

5-18-54©

202

GRADUATION FIGURES-—Marshall College officials announced
yesterday (Thursday) that 284 degrees will be con
ferred at Marshall’s 117th commencement exercises
in the Keith-Albee Theatre Monday mominge
The total incoudes 42 master’s degrees, 228
bachelor’s degrees, and three honorary doctorates©

236-287

5-27-54©
GREENLEE, MISS SUZANNE-- A member of Pi Kappa Sigma
sorority, was chosen the sixth ’’Dream Girl”
of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity Friday night. Miss
Greenlee is being helped through the shield of
Pi Kappa Alpha by her escort, Tom Damron. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Greenlee of
Wilson Court. Cl© Advertiser. 5-9-54©

139
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HAWKINS, HENRY—Son of Mr. and Mrs© Nathan Hawkins of
South Charleston and a junior at Marshall College
in Huntington, was recently elected vice president
of the Marshall Association of Retailing Students©
Charleston Gazette. 6-12-54.

108

HAWKINS, HENRY-- Son of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Hawkins of
South Charleston and a junior at Marshall College
in Huntington, was recently elected vice president
of the Marshall Association of Retailing Students.
To the Charleston Daily Mail.
5-12-54©

109
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HENSLEY, EDITH JEANNINE-- An article by Edith Jeannine
Hensley of 1013i Fifth Avenue, Marshall College
sophomore, has been accepted for publication in
The Nuntius, quarterly publication for Eta Sigma
Phi, National honorary classical fraternity.

256

5-20-54*
HOFF, RUTH-—Spencer sophomore at Marshall College,
majoring in physical education and social studies
has been employed as assistant waterfront director
at Camp Anne Bailey, Kanawha County Girl Scout
Camp at Caldwell.
To the Herald-Dispatch.
5-7-54*

100

HOME ECONOMICS FACULTY—Four members of the Home
Economics faculty of Marshall College and 15
students will represent the college tomorrow and
Saturday at the West Virginia Home Economics
Association’s annual meeting to be held at Jackson’s Mill
near Weston. By Jo Ann Herring.
Social Daybook. Dispatch. Cl. 4-9-54*
17
HOUSING-—Seven fraternity houses on the Marshall
campus will be open this summer to fraternity
and non-fraternity men for housing of students
during both summer terms.
5-1S-54*

207

HUBBARD, MISS CAROLYN-- Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wade H o
Hubbard of Queen Shoals and a junior at Marshall
College in Huntington, directed the Alpha Chi
Omega social sorority in the annual Mother’s Day
Singing at the college. Eleven sororities and
fraternities participated in the concerto
To the Clay County Free Press*
5-4-54.
60
HUBBARD, MISS CAROLYN-—Marshall student sings at
Emmanuel. The Rev. L. E. Corwson, pastor of
Emmanuel Methodist Church announced yesterday
Dispatch.
5-22-54*
Cl.

331

HUFFMAN, LEVA-—House mother of Laidley Hall at Marshall
College, a medical technologist, who graduated with
an A. B. degree in English from Marshall in 1924*
By Jo Ellen Rhodes, Marshall Student Journalist.
1-2
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INDEPENDENT STUDENTS ASSOCIATION-- Three Charleston area
students at Marshall College in Huntington have been
elected to offices in the Independent Students
Association for the term beginning next September. 114

5-12-54
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INDEPENDENT STUDENTS ASSOCIATION—Three Charleston
area students at Marshall College in Huntington
have been elected to offices in the Independent
Students Association for the term beginning next
September.
To the Charleston Daily Mail. 5-12-54©

115

INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS ASSOCIATION—At the last annual
meeting of the West Virginia Intercollegiate
Press Association a definite lack of interest was
evident in the number of schools and delegates
attending the convention. May 19, 1954.
Parthenon letterhead.
5-19-54©

232-233

INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS ASSOCIATION—At the last annual
convention of the West Virginia Intercollegiate
Press Association, the motion to invite both the
editorial and business staffs of member school year
books to attend the next meeting and take part in
the activities was passed and the organization
constitution was altered to include these groups.
Letter. The Parthenon letterhead.

230

5-17-54©

INTRAMURAL DAY-—360 Marshall College students competed in
intramural athletics yesterday, and four champion
ships were won in different divisions of the program.

Dispatch.

5-7-54©

34
J

JOURNALISM CANDIDATES—Among the Marshall College
graduating class expected to receive bachelor’s
degree May 31, are six journalism majors who
have specialized in the news-editorial branch of
Journalism. Herald-Dispatch.

94-96

K
KAPPA DELTA CHI—-Miss Marilyn Wicker, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. W. S. Wicker of Bellepoint and a junior at
Marshall College in Huntington, will be installed
as secretary of Kappa Delta Chi, national honorary
for students who plan to go into full time Christian
work, on May 6.
To the Beckley Post-"erald.
5-4-54.
33
(
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KAPPA DELTA CHI-—Two South Charleston students at
Marshall College in Huntington, Miss Helen Wilson
and Walter White, will be installed as alumni
secretary and pledge master.
To the Charleston Gazette.
5-4-54*

32

KAPPA DELTA CHI—-Two South Charleston students at Marshall
College in Huntington, Miss Helen Wilson and
Walter White, will be installed as alumni secretary
and pledge master, respectively, by Kappa Delta
Chi, national honorary for students who plan to go
into full time Christian work, on May S.
Charleston Daily Mail.
5-4-54*
31
KAPPA DELTA CHI—Kappa Delta Chi, national honorary
religious fraternity for full time Christian
Service workers, including ministers,
missionaries, ministers of music, and Christian
education workers, will hold their annual banquet
at 7 p. m. Saturday at the Prichard Hotel.
Advertiser.
5-2-54*

25

KENTUCKY-—OPPONENT-—Marshall College’s tennis team
lost its third match of the season yesterday, losing
to the University of Kentucky. Advertiser.

5-5-54*

80

KINCAID, NYTA JUNE-—Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Kincaid of Summerlee Avenue and a junior at
Marshall College in Huntington, was recently
initiated into Fagus, women’s Honorary society o
Fayette Tribune.
5-12-54*

107

KOEHLER, RICHARD—Son of Mr. and Mrs. Orville Koehler
of 1321 Valley View Avenue and a junior at
Marshall College, has been elected president of
the Hodges Hall Dormitory for the college term
beginning next September©
To the Wheeling Register.
5-7-54*

74

L
LADWIG, CORNELIA— AHE BULLETIN—It will expedite the
handling of Marshall news for the AHE bulletin if
you will always communicate with me directly in
regard to this matter.
5-2-54.
(
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LANGUAGE WORKSHOP—-A workshop designed to prepare
elementary school teachers for teaching foreign
languages to children of the fourth, fifth and
sixth grades has been added as a feature of the
Marshall College 1954 summer session.

5-18-54.

210

LANGUAGE WORKSHOP-- A workshop designed to prepare
elementary school teachers for teaching foreign
languages to children of the fourth, fifth
and sixth grades has been added as a feature of
the Marshall College 1954 summer session.

5-14-54.

165

LATIN ARTS—-The gods and poets of the ancient world
gather in statues at Marshall College in the office
of the Latin Department, under the direction of
Dr* Lucy Whitsei, professor of Latin and Greek*

5-16-54*

(

>

205-206

LeCERCLE FRANC AIS—-French Club of Marshall College,
announced today the election of the following
officers for 1954-55. Advertiser.
Cl.
5-24-54.

332

LITSINGER, KAY-—Featured in the first annual "Y"
Swim Meet, sponsored by the YWCA in Charleston,
was Kay Litsinger, Charleston Junior, who did
a synchronized swimming demonstration to Glen
Millerfs "Moonlight Serenade"*
By Jo Ellen Rhodes, Marshall Student Journalist*

2-3

LONONSY, MISS MARGARET—-Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. M.
Lononsy of Montgomery and a senior at Marshall
College in Huntington, was the recipient of the
Independent Students Award at the college’s annual
awards assembly on May 20©
To the Montgomery Herald.
5-21-54*

266

LOVE, STANLEY FOSTER—Charleston senior at Marshall
College after serving as president of the Delta
Iota chapter at Marshall for two terms. The
following semester he transferred to Ohio State
University where he served as president of the
Alpha Rho Chapter.

131-132
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MAJORETTES—-New majorettes recently chosen at Marshall
College in Huntington to lead next year’s band are
listed. To the Ravenswood News© 5-20-54.
248

MAJORETTES-- New majorettes recently chosen at Marshall
College in Huntington to lead next year’s band
include the students listed©
To the Williamson Daily News©
Cutlines.
5-20-54©
246
MAJORETTES-—New majorettes recently chosen at Marshall
College in Huntington to lead next year’s band
include head majorettes and those that are listed©
To the Cameron News.
5-20-54©
247
MAC TITLE—Marshall will be represented in the annual
Mid-American Conference spring meet, beginning
today at Oxford, Ohio by two teams© Carrying the
Big Green colors according to an athletic office
announcement, will be the tennis and golf teams©
Cl©

MARKELL, ROBERT G©-- A Marshall College graduate, has
been assigned to the Army’s headquarters company,
Third Armored Division, at Fort Knox, Ky© 5-5-54©

327
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MARSHALL—Tomorrow (Monday) will begin the last week of
activities at Marshall College for the 1953-54 term.
Highlights of the week are listed©
5-21-54.
270-271
MARSHALL COLLEGE-—The one and one-half acre site of
Marshall College was bought in 1837 for $40 from
John and Lucy Holderby, who made the provision
that the estate always be used for school
purposes©
To the AHE Bulletin.
5-1-54©

8-10

MARTIN, DONALD C.—Head of the Marshall College
department of physics, will head Chi Beta Phi,
national scientific honorary fraternity, for the
next two years. Dispatch.
5-6-54© Cl©

77

MARTIN, DONALD C.-—Dr. Donald C. Martin, head of the
Marshall College department of physics, will head
Chi Beta Phi, national scientific honorary
fraternity, for the next two years. 5-5-54©

42-43
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MATH MEETING---Approximately 50 college faculty members
from West Virginia and Pennsylvania gathered here
yesterday for the 29ths meeting of the Allegheny
Mountation section of the Mathematical Association
of America. Sessions were held in the Marshall
College Science Hall. Advertiser. Cl. 5-2-54.

IS

MAYNARD, MISS ELAINE-- Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. M.
Maynard of Wharton and a senior at Marshall College
in Huntington, was one of eleven women recently
chosen to compete in a campus election for the
Reserve Officers Training Corps candidate for
Miss Armed Forces Day. To the Coal Valley News.

5-4-54.
MIAMI UNIVERSITY—OPPONENT—Handed Marshall College’s
Big Green its fourth straight baseball loss and
third Mid-American Conference defeat, 6 to 2,
yesterday at Inco Park. Advertiser. 5-2-54.

35

24

MID-AMERICAN CONFERENCE TOURNAMENTS—-Get under way at
Oxford, Ohio, this weekend with Marshall sending
two squads to represent the southermost conference
school. Marshall’s tennis and golf teams
plan to be in Oxford on Friday for the two day meet.

5-19-54.

244-245

MONKEYS-- Monkey business is the new addition that ’Susy’
and ’Bobo’, two monkeys, bring to Marshall College
in the animal room of the Science Hall.
Huntington Advertiser.
5-10-54.

MONKEY BUSINESS-- Is what Suzy and Bobo two monkeys
bring to Marshall Colleg e in the animal room of the
Science Hall. Cl.
142
MONKEYS-—Story and information about two monkey’s that
stay at Marshall College in the animal room of the
Science Hall. By David Pilkenton, Marshall
Information Intern. To the Huntington Advertiser.
5-10-54.

97-99

MOREHEAD-- OPPONENT-- The Big Green baseball team plays
Morehead at Inco Park tomorrow, then takes to the
road for Mid-American Conference scraps with
Toledo on Friday and Saturday.

5-3-54.
( >
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MORGANROTH, WAYNE E.—Son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fo
Morganroth of Route 2, has accepted a graduate
assistantship in Chemistry for the 1954-55 college
term at Ohio State University in Columbus, Ohio.

5-7-54©

82

MORRIS HARVEY—SPORTS-- After winning their first Mid
American Conference game in six starts, the Marshall
baseball team steps down from conference play
again tomorrow. The Big Green are slated to
come home for a return engagement with Morris
Uarvey, at Inco Park.
5-17-54©
184
MORRIS HARVEY—SPORTS—After winning their first
Mid-American Conference game in six starts, the
Marshall baseball team steps down from conference
play again tomorrow.
5-17-54©

185

MORRIS HARVEY—OPPONENT—Zb an slugs Marshall 5-2
victory over Morris Harvey. Big Milan Zban gave
Morris Harvey Pitching another lesson in hitting
yesterday at Inco Park. Dispatch.
Cl0

5-19-54©
MORRIS HARVEY-- The Marshall Big Green baseball team
seemingly unable to win Mid-American Conference
Games, leave the conference tomorrow to take their
old rival, Morris Harvey.

330

101

MORRIS HARVEY-- The Marshall Big Green play Morris
Harvey tonight under lights at Watt Powell Park in •
106
Charleston.
5-11-54©
MORRIS HARVEY-- The Marshall Big Green baseball team,
seemingly unable to win Mid-American Conference
games, leaves the conference tomorrow to take on
their old rival, Morris Harvey. In other spring
sports at Marshall, the Big Green golf team travels
to Marietta tomorrow and returns for an engagement
with Ohio University on Thursday. In tennis, the
Big Green remain here. The net squad plays Toledo
on Friday and Kent State on Saturday.
102
5-10-54©
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MORRIS HARVEY-—SPORTS---Marshall baseballers evened up
their won lost record at six and six last night,
with a 15-7 win over Morris Harvey under the
lights of Watt Powell Park in Charleston.
137
5-12-54®
MORRIS HARVEY-- OPPONENT-- Baseball players often gripe
about night games being bad for the hitters, but
the Marshall Big Green have another story to tell©
The Marshall basebailers evened up their won—lost
record at six and six, last night, with a 15-7
win over Morris Harvey under the lights of Watt
Powell Park in Charleston.
5-12-54®
138

MOTHER’S DAY SING-—Seven fraternites and four sororities
will participate in the annual Interfraternity
Council Panehllenic Mother’s Day Sing at Marshall
College on Sunday, May 9®
195

MULLINS, MISS LUCILLE—Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
Mullins of Russelll Street and a sophomore at Marshall
College in Huntington, was recently elected president
of the Sportlettes, woemn’s independent social
organization. To the Williamson Daily News.

5-13-54®
MUSIC DEPARTMENT---^obert Davis, vocalist, and James
Andres, trombonist will be presented in a recital
in the Marshall College auditorium Tuesday. Both
are seniors in the Marshall Music department.
Advertiser.
5-16-54®

153

227

MUSIC DEPARTMENT-- Three Marshall College seniors in the
Music department will be presented in a recital
Tuesday in the college auditorium, it was announced
yesterday.
Advertiser. Cl. 5-16-54®
226
MUSIC DEPARTMENT-—The Marshall College Music Department
will present the Choral union in two versions of the Te
Deum, etc. Advertiser.
5-16-54®
238
MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP-—Donald E. Pennington IS4S Fourth
Avenue string bass major in the Marshall College
department of music has accepted a scholarship to
study next September at the Eastman School of Music
at Rochester, N. Y. Dispatch. 5-14-54®
igg
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McLANE, MISS DORIS—Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
McClane of Clay and a sophomore at Marshall College
in Huntington, was recently elected secretary of the
Marshall Association of Retailing Students*
112
To the Clay County Recorder.
5-12-54*
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MISS NANCY—-Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Nation
Fourth Street and a senior at Marshall College
Huntington, was the recipient of the dietetics award
the annual awards assembly May 20*
the Moundsville Echo.
5-21-54.
265
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MISS NANCY-—Daughter wx
of ~x.
Mr. cu.u
and *-xx
Mrs.
John Nation
oi Moundsville and a member of the 1954 graduating
class at Marshall College in Huntington, was the
recent recipient of the only cash scholarship award
given by the DuBois Foundation in West Virginia*
To the Wheeling Intelligencer.
284
5-27-54.
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NAYLOR, MISS SIDNEY—-Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M# o.
Naylor of Clendenin and a senior at Marshall College
in Huntington, was the recipient of the Alpha
Lambda Delta Award for academic achievement at the
college’s annual awards assemble*
262
To the West Virginia Herald*
5-21-54*

0

OHIO UNIVERSITY-- BASEBALL-- Marshall College’s baseball
team was to play Ohio University today at
Athens, Ohio.

(

OHIO UNIVERSITY-—Freshmen whipped the Marshall College
freshman tennis team yesterday afternoon 7-0 on
the Marshall courts. Cl*

273

OHIO UNIVERSITY—OPPONENT—BASEBALL—-Marshall’s Big
Green baseball team dropped another Mid-American
Conference game yesterday at Atens when they were
shut out by the Ohio University Bobcats. 4-0
Dispatch.
Cl.
4-29-54*

16

O
’NEAL, LT. COL. WILLIAM P.-- Head of the Marshall College
O'NEAL
Department of military sciene and tactics since
September, 1951 ended his duties at the college
yesterday (Friday) and will leave today (Saturday)
to take up his new army duties at the Hague,
Netherlands,
5-14-54*
166
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O’NEAL, WILLIAM P., JR*-- Lieutenant Colonel William
P. O’Neal, Jr., head of the Marshall College
department of military science and tactics since
September, 1951, ended his duties at the college
yesterday, and will leave today to take up his
new Army duties at The Hague, Netherlands©

Dispatch.

5-15-54*

OPENHOUSE-- Various exhibits, concerts by the choir and
band, a Mother’s Day Sing and presentation of
a College Theatre play will all be part of a
three day open house planned at Marshall next
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, David Sarrett,
publicity chairman, announcedo
Advertiser.
Cl.
5-2-54*

236

14

P
PAK, MYONG BOK—-The young Korean woman who stopped off
the plane eight months ago and remarked that
everything seemed so strange, says that "now
it all looks familiar."
She is attending Marshall.
By Julia A. Sadd—-Marshall Student Journalist©

239-241

PARTHENON AWARD-- "The Parthenon" student publication
of Marshall College, has been named winner of
an honorable mention award in the annual college
newspaper safety contest©
Dispatch.
Cl.
5-31-54©

320

PI DELTA PHI OFFICERS-- The Alpha Upsilon chapter of
Pi Delta Phi, national French honorary sorority
at Marshall College, will have the following
officers as listed in clipping.
Advertiser.
5-24-54©

332

PHI ETA SIGMA INITIATION—-Nine new members were
initiated Sunday night into Phi Eta Sigma,
Marshall College freshman honorary fraternity o

5-17-54©
PHI ETA SIGMA-—Nine new members were initiated Sunday
night into Phi Eta Sigma, Marshall College
frehman honorary fraternity, in a ceremony at the
Hotel Prichard. Dispatch.
5-13-54*
(
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PI KAPPA ALUMNAE-- The Huntington alumnae chapter of
Pi Kappa Sigma sorority will meet at 8 p. m©
tonight at the Langfitt Tea Room.

83

PI KAPPA ALPHA FRATERNITY—"Dreamgirl" is t he title
chosen by the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity f or their
sweetheart. Susanne Greenlee, Huntington
sophomore, was chosen by the organization as
"Dreamgirl" this year. Advertiser©

5-23-54.

Cl©

331

PI SIGMA ALPHA-- Two Marshall College students, Webster
Myers of 123 Woodland Drive and Charles A. Kiser
of Matowan, will be initiated into Pi Sigma Alpha,
honorary political science fraternity©

6-12-54^

124

PITT, W. PAGE—The illustrated story of Guyan Golf and
Country Club’s half million dollar fire and bounce
back with a new $350,000 clubhouse will be featured
under a Page Pitt byline in the June issue of Golf
Graphic. Advertiser. Cl. and picture©

5-30-54.

315

PENNINGTON, DONALD E.-- Huntington junior at Marshall
College, has accepted a scholarship to study at
Eastman school of music in Rochester, N. Y©

5-14-54.

(

168

PENNINGTON, DONALD E.-- Huntington junior at Marshall
College, has accepted a scholarship to study at
Wastman School of Music, Rochester, N. Y.
Advertiser.
5-16-54.

228

PROM—The annual Marshall College junior-prom will
be held from 9 P* m. to 1 a. m. tonight at Memorial
Field House. Clyde Trask and his orchestra will
play. Dispatch.
5-14-54.

190

PROM-- The Junior-senior prom of Marshall College will
be held May 15 at the Memorial Field House from
9 to Ip. m., with Clyde Trask’s orchestra from
Cincinnati, playing© Advertiser. 5-2-54.

24

PROM QUEEN—Eight young Marshall coeds have been
nominated by different campus organizations to
vie for queen of the Junior-Senior Prom Friday
night at Memorial Field House©
Advertiser.
5-12-54.

193
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PROM QUEEN-- Eight Marshall College coeds have been
nomiated by campus organizations to compete for
queen of the Junior-Senior Prom tomorrow night at
Memorial Field House©
Advertiser.
5-13-54*

190

R

(

RASO, LENO——Son of Mr* and Mrs. Frank Raso of Eccles •
and a sophomore at Marshall College in Huntington,
was recently elected treasurer of the college
Newman Club©
To theBeckley Post-Herald.
5-20-54*

253

RASO, LENO-- Son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Raso of Eccles
and a freshman at Marshall College in Huntington,
was recently elected treasurer of the Marshall
Association of Retailing Students.
To the Raleigh Register.
5-12-54*

110

RAWLINGS, SASSY-- Miss Sassy Rawlings, 1714 Fifth
Avenue, was discovered by a member of the staff
of Marshall College wandering about in a very
chilly state at 9-’30 this morning near Marshall
Student Union©
Advertiser.
5-5-54*

$3

RED CROSS---Members of the Marshall College faculty and
student body have contributed $399*32 to the Red
Cross in its current fund drive, it was announced
by Dr. Stewart H. Smith, Marshall president.

4-5-54©

45

REGISTRATION---Students now enrolled at Marshall College
began registering today for the college term
beginning next September. Advertiser. 5-12-54 o
190
REGISTRATION—Many Marshall College students are taking
advantage of a three-day opportunity to register in
advance for the college term beginning next September,
according to Luther E. Bledsoe, Marshall registrar
and director of admissions. Dispatch. 5-12-54
189
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REGISTRATION—-Advance summer registration. Anyone
intending to take summer classes at Marshall
College may register in advance any day this
week of May 17-22 at the office of Luther Eo
Bledsoe, Marshall registrar and director of
admissionso
5-14-54©

169

REGISTRATION-—Summer Session—The 1954 summer
session will open at Marshall College today
(Tuesday with students registering in the main
reading room of the college library on 3rd
avenue).
5-31-54©

310*311

REGISTRATION-- Registration will be held Tuesday from
9 a. m. to 4 P* m. for the first Marshall College
summer term, and classes will begin Wednesday, it
was announced last week* Approximately
900 registered in advance*
Advertiser.
5-30-54©
317
REGISTRATION—FALL-- Student s now enrolled at Marshall
College began registering today (Wednesday) for
the college term beginning next September*
Luther E. Bledsoe, Marshall register and director
of admissions, said the advance enrollment period
for fall classes will continue until the end of the
day Friday May 14©
5-12-54©
116

REGISTRATION-- COLLEGE—-Persons who are now enrolled or
have ever been students of Marshall College may
register for the 1954 summer session any day this
week, it was announced yesterday by Luther Eo
Bledsoe, registrar and director of admissions*
Dispatch.
4-29-54*
Cl.
19

REGISTRATION-- Luther E. Bledsoe, Marshall College
registrar, has announced that advance registration
for fall classes at the college will begin
Wednesday.
Advertiser.
5-10-54©
141
REGISTRATION-- Advance registration for fall classes
at Marshall College will begin Wednesday, it has
been announced by Registrar Luther E. Bledsoe*
5-10-54©
(

141
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REGISTRATION-- Advance Summer-- SPECIAL-- Anyone
intending to take summer classes at Marshalll
College may register in advance May 17-22 at the
office of Luther E. Bledsoe, Marshall registrar
and director of admissions.
5-14-54©

170

RETAIL SERVICE-—The student cooperative retail service
program of the Business Administration Department
at Marshall College appears to be continually
popular with the merchants and businessmen
of Huntington, according to Professor V. D. Jolley,
head of the Business Administration Department®
49-50
To the Herald-Dispatcho
5-5-54©

RIPLEY, CONRAD BRUCE—JOURNALISM GRADUATE—Is one
of six journalism majors expected to receive
bachelor of art’s degrees from Marshall College
in Huntington on May 31©
To the Charleston Gazette®
5-4-54©

5#

ROBERTS, MISS JANE ANN—Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
C. Roberts of 305 Edgewood Drive and a freshman
at Marshall College in Huntington, was one of
eleven women recently chosen to compete in a
campus election for the Marshall Reserve Officer
Training Corp candidate for Miss Armed Forces
Day.
To the Beckley Post Herald®

5-4-54©

36

ROTC----The annual presentation of awards to members of
the Marshall College unit of the Reserve Officers
Training Corps will take place on the college
drill field today at 11 a.m.
Dispatch.
3-1#-54©
237
ROTC AWARDS—-Robert S. Hall of 1975 Wiltshire Blvd.,
Marshall College ROTC cadet, is shown receiving
a medal from the West Virginia Society of the
Daughters of the Founders and Patriots of
America in the annual ROTC awards presentation
yesterday#
5-1#-54©

209

ROTC—ROTC Conducts Campus Maneuvers-- "War" came to
the Marshall College campus yesterday as members
ofthe college chapter of the reserve officers
training corps staged a mock attack in preparation
for the Saturday1s observance of Armed Forces Day
in Huntington.
Dispatch.
5-13-54©
136
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ROTC-- Marshall’s ROTC Chief to New Post-- Lieutenant
Colonel William P. O’Neal, Jr. head of the
Marshall College department of military science
and tactics since September 1951, ended his duties
at the college Friday and left yesterday to take
up his new Army duties at The Hague, Netherlands©
229
Advertiser.
5-16-54©

ROTC AWARDS PRESENTATION—The annual presentation
of awards to members of the Marshall College unit
of the Reserve Officers Training Corps will take
place on the college drill field on Third Avenue
today (Tuesday) beginning at 11 a. m©

172-173

5-17-54.

ROUSH, EVERETT-- Son of Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Roush of
914 Mathews Street and a sophomore at Marshall
College in Huntington, was recently elected editor
of the Chief Justice, college yearbook©
Cutlines. To the Charleston Daily Mail©
5-20-54©
251
ROYER, HERBERT—Head football coach of Marshall
College, addressed the Williamson chapter of the
Marshall College Alumni Association last night.
5-17-54©

175

S

SADD, JULIA-- Was elected president of Fourth Estate,
women’s honorary journalism organization at Marshall
College, at the annual banquet last night at
the Hotel Frederick. She succeeds Miss Cassie
Caltabiano.
Herald-Dispatch. 5-21-54* Cl.
261
SADD, MISS JULIA-- Daughter of Mrs. Shaker Sadd of 402
Elm Street and a sophomore at Marshall College in
Huntington, has been selected editor-in-chief
of The Parthenon, college newspaper, for the
summer session. To the Charleston Daily Mail.
5-21-54©

275

SCHOLARSHIP-- The Marshall Association of Retailing
Students and Eta Mu Pi, national Retailing
honorary society, presented president Stewart
H. Smith of Marshall College with a check for
$3.00 to establish a retailing scholarship fund
at their final banquet Wednesday, April 28 at
the Hotel Frederick. By Marjorie Gillespie.

4-5
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SCHOLARSHIP-—Donald Edward Pennington string bass major
in the Marshall College Department of Music, who
lives at I848 Fourth Avenue, has accepted a scholarship
to study at the Wastman School of Music at Rochester,
N. Y. Advertiser.
5-13-54©
190
SCHOLL, DR. A. W.-—Head of the Marshall College department
of chemistry, has been appointed chairman of the West
Virginia research grant committee of the American
Association for the Advancement of Science.
Advertiser. Cl.
4-27-54©
6
SENIORS—-Marshall College officials yesterday (Wednesday)
released tentative lists of seniors who may be
candidates for bachelor’s degrees at commencement
exercises May 31®
5-12-54©
117
SENIORS-- ADD LEAD-—Prospective candidates for graduation
from the college of arts and sciences: For the degree
of Bachelor of Arts.
5-12-54«
118-120
/

SHAPPELL, MISS DONNA—Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Shappell of East Bank and a freshman at Marshall
College in Huntington, received third place in a
Reserve Officers Training Corp election for a Miss
Armed Forces Day candidate. To the Montgomery
Herald.
5-4-54o

37

SIGMA DELTA PI—SPANISH HONORARY-- An honorary member and
•four active members have been initiated into the
Marshall College Chapter of Sigma Delta Pi, national
Spanish honorary. Advertiser. Cl. 4-27-54o
6
SIGMA PHI EPSILON FRATERNITY—Of Marshall College will
sponsor a "Queen of Hearts" Dance Saturday, May 1,
in the ballroom of the Hotel Pritchard with
Johnny O’Conner and his orchestra playing.
Advertiser.
Cl.
4-27-54©

6

SIGMA SIGMA SORORITY-—The Mothers Club and active
chapter of Sigma Sigma sorority at Marshall College
will sponsor a bake sale from 9:30 a. m. to 1 p. mo
today at McCrory’s Store® Dispatch. 5-22-54© Cl.

329
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SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA ALUMNAE—Will meet this evening 7:45
at the chapter house 1640 Fifth Avenue, Miss Betty
Purcell, president, will preside©
Advertiser.
5-18-54*

274

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA SORORITY—Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority
at Marshall College elected new officers at a
dinner meeting recently© Picture & Cl©
Dispatch.
5-6-54©

85

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA SORORITY-- Members of the pledge classes
of Sigma Sigma sorority and Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
at Marshall College worked last Saturday at Girl
Scout Camp Rocky Ledges near Milton, as part of their
pledge work.
Dispatch.
5-11-54*
140
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA SORORITY—The Psi chapter of the Sigma
Sigma Sigma sorority of Marshall College will hold a
dinner today at 12:15 p. m. at the Prichard Hotel
in honor of their new initiates©
Advertiser©
5-16-54*
229
(

SIKORA, MISS SHIRLEY ANN—Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Sikora of 210 Chestnut Street and a student at
Marshall College in Huntington, was recently elected
senior class senator for the college term beginning
in September©
To the Clarksburg Exponent.
156
5-13-54*

SMITH, DR. STEWART H. SMITH---To be a satisfactory
follower of a good leader a person must first know
how to be a leader himself, Dr. Stewart H. Smith said
members of the high school graduating class at
Pomeroy, Ohio last night©

5-27-54*
SMITH, DR. STEWART A.—-President of Marshall College;
told a Wyoming county high school graduating class
last night that "a diploma is not a sign that a
student has taken something but that he has started
something inside himself.”.
5-20-54*

(

288-269

254

SMITH, DR. STEWART-—To be a satisfactory follower of a
good leader a person must first know how to be a
leader himself. Dr. Stewart H. Smith told members
of the high school graduating class at Pomeroy, Ohio last
night. Dispatch. Cl©
5-2o-54*
304
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SMITH, DR. STEWART H.— President of Marshall College,
will be the speaker at the annual banquet of the
Cabell bounty Council of Parents and Teachers
tonight at 6:J0 o’clock at the Hotel Prichard.
His subject will be "America’s Noblest
Contribution. Advertiser. 5-3-54©

30

SMITH, STEWART H. DR.-- President of Marshall College,
will address the graduating class of Marlinton
High School at commencement exercises Monday, Mayl8.
Dr. Smith will be introduced by H. A. Yeager,
126
principal of the school.
5-12-54©

SMITH, STEWART H.-- Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president ef
Marshall College, will give the commencement
address at six West Virginia and Ohio high schools
this month.
5-5-54©

44

SMITH, DR. STEWART H.— President of Marshall College,
will give the commencement address at six West Virginia and
Ohio high schools this month. Advertiser.
Cl.
79
5-6-54©
SMITH, DR. STEWART H.-- Too many American parents have
stopped saying "No” to their children and as a
result, "many of our children have become unmanage
able tyrants," Dr. Stewart H. Smith told the
Cabell County Council of Parents Teachers
Associations at the Hotel Prichard last night.

5-3-54©

(

26-27

SMITH, JOHN TIMOTHY-- Son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Smith
of Euclid, is one of six journalism majors at
Marshall College in Huntington, W. Va. expected to
receive bachelor of art’s degrees on May 31©
To the Cleveland News.
5-4-54

40

SPORTS-- Marshall College’s baseball, golf and tennis
teams reach the beginning of the end stage of their
respective schedules today, with all three going
into their final competition. Dispatch. 5-21-54©

331

SPRINGTIME OPEN HOUSE-- The first annual springtime open
house, an event designed to bring hundreds of parents,
high school seniors and Marshall College alumni
to the Marshall campus, will begin today (Friday)
and will continue through Sunday.
5-6-54©
65-68
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STANLEY, WILLIAM—Son of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Stanley
of Matewan and a junior at Marshall College in
Huntington, was the recipient of the West Virginia
society of Professional Engineers award at the
college’s annual awards assembly on May 20 <>
To the Mingo Republican.
Williamson,
Va.
5-21-54 o

263

STEFFAN, VIVIAN-- Of Williamson and a senior at
Marshall College was recently awarded a trophy
for the most outstanding retailing student at the
college. Dispatch.
5-20-54©

274

STEFFAN, MISS VIVIAN STEFFAN-- Daughter of Mr. anl
Mrs. Sol Steffan of 703 Academy Street and a
senior at Marshall College, was awarded a trophy
as the "outstanding retailing student for 1954"
at a recent banquet in Huntington, W. Va.

38

STUDENT ELECTION-- Getting story from Eddie on
Student Election.
5-4-54©

41

STUDENT ELECTION-- Notes and information about the
student election.
5-5-54©

51

STUDENT ELECTION-- Marshall College1s annual student
election will be held today with students casting
their ballots between 9 a. m. and 4-30 p. m.
Dispatch.
5-5-54©

S4

STUDENT ELECTION-- Cline and Blair in Race for Student
Boyd President. Picture and clipping with detailed
Information about each student.
Parthenon.
5-5-54©
55-56
SUMMER SESSION—-Dr. Stewart Ho Smith president of
Marshall College, said today that the college is
hopeful that state revenue will be such that it
will be unnecessary to omit the first term of the
1955 summer session at the college*
Dispatch.
5-21-54©

(
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TABER, MORTON-- Dunbar junior, will close this college
year at Marshall by having driven 15,022 miles
at a cost of $936.63. Morton, whose major is
business has commuted from his home in Dunbar
to college here in Huntington for the past two
years. He says that his greatest hazards have been
wet highways and fog.

5-26-54*

261

TALBERT, MISS PATRICIA-—Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Garrett
Sackers of 103 South Laurel Avenue and a sophomore
at Marshall College in Huntington, W. Va. was the
recipient of a journalism award for the best
published work of the year at a recent banquet
276
To the Charlotte Observer.
5-21-54*
TEACHING POSITIONS-—Graduating seniors seeking a
teaching position beginning next school year have
good chances of finding employment, both in and out of
state, according to D. Banis Wilburn, Dean of
Teachers College,,
By Joe Bency Marshall Student Journalist,, 5-17-54* 177-17^
TENNIS—Marshall’s Big Green tennis team won its last
match of the year before entering the Mid-American
Conference tournament this week end yesterday
afternoon by defeating Ohio University 5-4*
Advertiser.
5-19-54*
273
TENNIS—-Marshall College’s tennis squad defeated
Xavier 5-4 yesterday at the Cincinnati for its
third win of the season in five starts©
Advertiser.
Cl.
4-30-54*

19

TENNIS-- Bob Bradley, Marshall College tennis player,
will end sixteen years on the tennis course this
July when he graduates,, He bagan playing the game
at the early age of eight, being taught by his
father who at one time was a champion tennis player
in Pennsylvania©
To the Herald-Dispatch.
5-11-54*
1212-122

T
Page
TENNIS TEAM-—Marshall College1s tennis team was
knocked from the unbeaten franks in Mid-American
Conference play yesterday the Marshall courts by
Kent State’s Golden Flashes, 5 to 4o
Advertiser.
5-16-54®

237

TENNIS TEAM—Marshall College’s tennis team led by
brothers Bob Bias and Bill Bias, of Huntington,
defeated the Toledo Sockets, 5 to 4, yesterday
at the Marshall courts in a Mid-American
Conference match.
Dispatch.
5-15-54®

236

"THE LATE CHRISTOPHER BEAN"—A portrait of Abby, played
by Mrs. Dora Mae O’Brien, at left, becomes the
subject for a business proposition in "The Late
Christopher Bean," which will be presented by
Marshall College Theatre Wednesday, Thursday,
and Friday in the college auditorium.
Herald Advertiser.
Cl. 5-2-54®

21-23

"THE LATE CHRISTOPHER BEAN,"—-A comedy by Sidney
Howard, will be presented by Marshall College
Theatre Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday at 8:15
p. m. in the college auditorium.
Advertiser. Cl. 5-2-54®

15

THE LITTLE SHEPHERD OF KINGDOM COME-- The senior class of
Marshall high school will present "The Little Shepherd
of Kingdom Come, a play.Advertiser. 5-14-54®
236

(

THOMAS, GEORGE-- Son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thomas of
2206 Marshall Street and a freshman at Marshall
College in Huntington, was recently elected
sergeant - at - arms of the college Newman Club o
To the Wheeling Intelligencer.
5-20-54®

252

THOMPSON, KATHRYN ANNE-- Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
J. Thompson of Oak Hill, is one of six journalism
majors expected to receive bachelor of art’s
degrees from Marshall College in Huntington on May
31. To the Fayette Tribune. 5-4-54®

59

TOLEDO-—OPPONENT-—Toledo 1 s Rockets took advantage of
loose Marshall fielding and scored five runs in the
first inning to hand the Big Green its fourth loss
in four-Mid American Conference baseball games,
9 to 3, at Toledo. Dispatch. 5-8-54.

140
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TOLEDO-- SPORTS—The Marshall Big Green takes to the
road for Mid-American Conference scraps with
Toledo on Friday and Saturday. The Tennis Team,
rained out at Kentucky today, plays host o Xavier
Friday after edging out the Musketeers©
26

5-3-54©

TOLEDO UNIVERSITY-- OPPONENT—Marshall College’s baseball
team, back on the winning road again, returned to
the practice field today to begin preparations
for an important two-game Mid-American Conference
series in Toledo Friday and Saturday against
Toledo University. Advertiser.
5-5-54© Cl©
79
TOURNAMENTS-- SPORTS—-The Mid-American Conference
tournaments get under way at Oxford, Ohio this week
end with Marshall sending two squads to represent
the southermost conference schools© Marshallfs
tennis and golf teams plan to be in Oxford on
Friday for the two day meet* 5-19-54©
260
(

W
WALTERS, JERALD-- Son of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Walters of
Ashland and a sophomore at Marshall College in
Huntington, W. Va. was the recipient of the Chemical
Rubber Company of Cleveland, Ohio scholarship award
at the college’s annual awards assembly on May 20.
To the Ashland Independent. 5-21-54©
267

TTWARTt ON CAMPUS-- "War” came to the Marshall College
campus yesterday (Wednesday) as members of the college
chapter of the Reserve officers Training Corps
staged a mock attack in preparation for the
Saturday observance of Armed Forces Day in
Hunt ington.
5-12-54©
136

WATERFRONT DIRECTOR-- Miss Ruth Hoff, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Forrest Hoff of Spencer and a sophomore
at Marshall College in Huntington, will be employed
as assistant waterfront director at Camp Anne
Bailey, Kanawha Gounty Girl Scout Camp at Caldwell
this summer. 5-13-54©
154
(

w
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WATER WORKS ASSOCIATION MEETING-- A. E. McCaskey, head
of the Marshall College department of engineering,
and three engineering students attended the central
and southern district meeting of the West Virginia
Section of the American Water Works Association
in Oak Hill May 7*
5-12-54o
125

WILSON, MAURICE-- Son of Mr* and Mrs. Virgil Wilson
of Spencer and a junior at Marshall College in
huntington, has beoi elected president of The
Robe, men’s honorary fraternity, for the college
term beginning next September®
To the Roane County Reporter* 5-21-54.
269
WVIPA CONFERENCE-- The annual business meeting at the
West Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association,
held October 30, 1953 at Morris-Harvey College,
Charleston, West Virginia, was called to order
by the President, ^enry Mullins, Morris-Harvey
College©
234-235
)

WOELFEL, JAMES-- The German Club of Marshall College
has named James Woelfel, Huntington junior,,as
president for the 1954-55 College term©
Dispatch.
5-1S-54©

228

Z

ZB AN, MILAN-—Son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Zban of 1360
East Florida Avenue, is one of six jounalism majors
at Marshall College in Huntington, W. Va. expected
to receive bachelor of art’s degrees on May 31©
To the Youngstown Vindicator, Youngstown, Ohio©
57
5-4-54<>
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Jo Ellen Rhodes
Marshall Student Journalist

■

Mrs. Leva Huffman, housemother of Laidley Hall at ;

Marshall College, a medical technologist, who graduated
with an A. B. degree in English from Marshall in *1924,
is'back in college working on her Masters Degree which

she expects to earn in August, 1954.

MORE

2-2-2
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Huffman

I

Rhodes
6

L
?’ )

. As the former Miss Leva Ridenour, she married Dr.

Alonzo Huffman whom she met on the Marshall Campas, who as
an M. D. practised eighteen years in Russel, Kentucky.

After

!

her marriage, Mrs. Huffman went back to school and became
a registered medical technologist to assist her husband in

his work.

After his death in 1946, she came back to Huntington
intending to finish her schooling, but for a year and a

half Mrs. Huffman worked as Chief Technician at the
Huntington Regional Blood Center.

She then started to work

on her Masters Degree in Counciling and, at the advice of

Dean Buskirk, took the position as housemother of Laidley
i

I

Hall.

MORE

i

I

3-3-3

Huffman

1

&

I

Rhodes'
Mrs. Huffman is President-elect of the Beverly Hills

Woman’s Club , a member of the American Association of

I
4r !■

University Women and Business and Professional Woman’s

i

I

Club, and an active member of the Fifth Avenue-Baptist
Church.’

According to Mrs. Huffman, "At Marshall the house-

mothers are out on..an administrative hasis and are close

ly associated with the Deans and faculty. This is especially beneficial to the students.”

p

As to her duties of housemother in regard to her .L
studies in counciling, Mrs. Huffman says,

it

Experience in

my field comes direct, not from text books.”

She'has one daughter, Mrs. James W. Reasor of
Huntington.

I
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Jo Ellen Rhodes
Marshall Student Journalist

Featured in the first annual "Y" Swim Meet,sponsored

(

by the YWCA in Charleston, was Kay Litsinger, Charleston
junior, who did a synchronized swimming demonstration to

Glen Miller's "Moonlight Serenade".

The meet was' held on
a
April 21, 7:30P.M., at the YWCA in Charleston, and girls

I

from five high schools in that area participated.

I

Ii

MORE

L
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C:

Litsinger

Rhodes
Kay began her swimming in 1948 as a student in

Charleston High where she belonged to the Splasherettes
Swimming Club which he'ld meets with the YWCA and YMCA in

Charleston.
Having spent three years as a camper and three years
as a counselor at Camp Appalachia near Hot Springs, Vir

ginia, Kay plans to go there this coming summer where she

will again teach swimming. While at Camp Appalachia, she

has taughe two years of riflery which along with swimming
is her other main Interest.
A secretarial science major,Kay is a member of Alpha

rj
l

Ki Delta social sorority and is on the Student

tions Board.

—■ 'd & ■—

Publlca-
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Marjorie Giliesnie
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Mars' all Student Journalist
The Marshall Association of. Retailing Students 'and

Eta Mi. t Pi, national retailing honorary society, presented
President Stewart H. Smith of Japsha 1'College wiith a
check for J’390. to establish .a retailing scholarship fund

at their final banquet Wednesday, April 2$ at the hotel
Frederick.

,5

MORE
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Retail Scholarship

Gillespie
I.£iss vivian Stef fan, Williamson senior, -president of

the .Mars Club a xl Eta Ju Pi, presented the check to President
Smith and 'Miss Stef.fan. was later awarded a tronh" for h e

•

outstanding retailing student of the year by Mr. William

’ A. Huebner, faculty advisor.
I

I,

The funds for the scholarship were obtained through

.i

the efforts of the Rars Club and Eta ?,,u pi in the presentation
of tie annual style show last March 3Q.

i

The s ch o1ar ship

will be awarded to a graduating Huntington high school senior

who plans to major in .retailing.
I

JK
( >

The select l on of the

receipient will be controlled by the

scholarship

committee of the college.
?'CRH
(
—4
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Retail Sbholarship
Gillespie
The trophy presented to '"iss Steffan is an annual
award given to the outstanding graduating senior whith

a major in retailing whose activities on campus, narticination ,
in the style show, liars Club, Fta Mu Pi and scholastic

•record are evaluated on a point system.

'iss Ste f pan has

been president of the la:. s Club and Fta'.u Di for two
years, she is a member of Alpha Chi Omega, (attended

leadership last summer and las a retailing sbholastic

average* of aporoxi-mately 3.3.
Hugh Fultz, Huntington junior, and Qassie Caltebiano,
Hew Jersey senior, vfere geests of the clibs at ti e

banquet-.
. u li

H

J
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Alpha Xi Delta
Is Given Award

UuJL-O1

- 2 7-

Class Of 1929
To Have Reunion

Dance Planned
By Fraternity

3

Gamma Beta chapter of Alpha Members of the 1929 graduatr
Xi Delta sorority at Marshall ing class will hold a reunion as
College won the College Chapter part of the alumni banquet pro
Achievement Award at the recent gram at Marshall College May
convention of the organization’s 29, it was announced yesterday i
Province Three at Baltimore, Md. by Miss Helen Harlow, chairman
Recognition was also given of the 1929 reunion planning com1
Gamma Beta for contributions mittee.
The
class
members
will
sitto

to the Alpha Xi Delta National
gether at the dinner in Marshall i1
Philanthropies.
Representing Gamma Beta Dining Hall,
were: Shirley Sikora, Ava Flor- ••Other members of the planning
ence Powell, Suzanne Holstein, committeei are Curtis Baxter.
Helen Wood, Jill Borror and Pa Mirs. F. A. Fitch, Mi'S. Raymond t
Brewster and Mrs. Emory Woodtricia Talbert.
all.

Scholl Heads
Grant Committee
(

Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity of
' Marshall College will sponsor a .
:■ “Queen of Heaiis” Dance Satur
day, May 1, in the ballroom of the
Hotel Pritchard with Johnny
O’Conner and his orchestra play
ing.
The queen will be chosen by the
active chapter, and crowned by
the 1953 queen Miss Joan Ja; bionski of the Pi Kappa Sigma
; sorority. Chaperones for the dance,
5 will be Eugene J. Barnum andj
: Ernie Jones. Steve Posti will be[
? in charge of dance arrangements.!

LEGAL NOTICE

Dr. A. W. Scholl, head of the
Marshall College department of
chemistry, has been appointed
chairman of the West Virginia
research grant committee of the
American Association for- the Ad
vancement of Science.
The committee considers ap• plications and awards research I
money to persons doing research
in West Virginia colleges.
The appointment was made by te
Dr. E. E. Myers, president of the an
West Virginia Academy of
Science at the Academy’s annual 12
, meeting in Philippi last week-end.

Spanish Group
Initiates Five

Big Green Nine
Faces Bobcats
Marshall College’s baseball
team, sporting a 4-3 record and a
two-game losing streak, was to
play Ohio University today at
Athens, O. In a meeting here a
week and one-half ago, the Big
Green beat the Bobcats.
This past week end, Marshall
dropped two in a row to Kent
State at Kent, O. Both were Mid
American Conference games, the
first for Marshall this year. The
Big Green was given a no-hit, no
run defeat by Kent Friday and a
one run loss last Saturday.

I

An honorary member and four
active members have been ini- <
tiated into the Marshall College (
Chapter of Sigma Delta Pi, na
tional Spanish honorary. The f
honorary member is Mae Hous I
ton, teacher of Spanish at Mar- <
shall Laboratory school. Active <
members are Carolyn C o p e n,
Elizabeth sophomore; Mercedes
Megeide, Ameagle senior; Rich
ard Marion, Charleston sopho
more, and Fred Barky, St. Al
bans junior.

I

i

i

May 2, 1954

Miss Cornelia Ladwig, Chairman
AHE Editorial Board
Office of the Placement Advisor
West Virginia University
Morgantown, W. Va.
Dear Miss Ladwig:

p
I

It will expedite the handling of Marshall news for
the AHE Bulletin if you will always communicate with me
directly in regard to this matter. We have a new setup
at Marshall College now. My office, the Marshall College
Information Service, sends out all news and special articles
concerning the institution to newspapers, magazines, pro
fessional and industrial publications, and radio and tele
vision stations. The Information Service is not connected
with the college secretary’s office, to which you have
directed previous inquiries. I thought you might not want
to risk the delays that sometimes result when messages are
sent second-hand.
Would you please let me have a schedule of your
probable publication dates for the next year and give me
some indication how long before each publication date the
copy will be due.

I’m always glad to send you news of Marshall and its
people.

Very sincerely yours,

James H. Herring, Director
Marshall College Information
Service

COPIED MAY 3, 1954ah
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, Y«. Va 0---- 5-1-54
To the AHE Bulletin*—"Mefet Our Colleges” Section

(James K. Herring, Director, Marshall College Information Service)

Marshall College

Huntington, V/. Va

The one and one-half acre site of Marshall College was

bought in 183? for §40 from John and. Lucy HoIderby, who made the

provision that the estate always be used for school purposes*
Today Marshall is a multi-million-dollar institution whose campus
covers 25 acres in the heart of Huntington

There are 12

permanent buildings and numerous temporary ones.

College athletic

teams have the use of a staifium seating 12,000 persons and a
field house with a seating capacity of about half that many.
John Laidley, friend of Chief Justice John Marshall for

whom the college was named, is considered the founder of Marshall
College.

It was first known as Marshall Academy.

On March 3,

1858, by act of the Virginia Assembly, the Academy became Marshall

College, with authority to confer degrees.
Ths financial status of the school was never very stable

in the beginning, and the outbreak of war between the North and
..

South made its money problems worse.

The school was finally

solo, for debts, but it housed a private school during the Civil

War because of the ter ma oi’ the original deed*

K

—n

(Marshall College-- 2)

Out of the confusion of war, the new state of West Virginia

was created9 and in 1867 the West Virginia State normal School
was established within the framework of Marshall College.

Since

that year Marshall has shown a steady growth in size and service
to the state.

In 1902 a formal department of education was added with
a model training school for prospective teachers.

Bachelor of

Arts degrees were awarded first in 1921, and a College of

Arts and Sciences was established in 1923.
ngineering Science degrees were authorized.

In 1940 73achelor of

Graduate work

began in 1938, and the Laster of Arts and Master of Science
degrees were conferred.
Marshall now maintains throe divisions, oach under

a dean---

College of Arts and Sciences, Teachers College, and Graduate

Sehool---plus an adult education program with a full-time director.
Marshall College is located near the nation’s major coal

fi elds and chemica 1 Industries»

The institution has always placed

emphasis upon an active cooperation with the expanding industry

of its area and upon complete participation in community affairs.
Some of its community activities include:

A foreman-manager personnel conference for a five-state area;

a vocational home economics program backed by federal aid received
under the George Deen ^ct; night degree courses for those who

work during th© d<..y; alien citizenship courses given in cooperation

with the U. S. Department of Justice; conferences for public

(Marshall College-—3)

school personnel dealing with supervision, driver education,
industrial English, public relations, coaching problems, and

other subjects; and psychological and speech correction clinics.

Student government was organized at Marshall in 1926.

The Student Senate sponsors the yearbook, plans Homecoming ani
Springtime Open House, sponsors student mixes and takes an
active

responsibility in all extracurricular events of the

College.

Marshall is an informal, friendly college, and this
spirit is reflected in the

out-of-class life of the

There are many informal activities in hhich every

students.

student may take part.

Also on the calendar are many formal

dances, banquets and special programs by campus organizations©

The College has an advanced cultural program.

Each

student receives an activity card upon regie taring and is then
admitted to 32 cultural events without additional charge.
Marshall’s intercollegiate sports include football,
gasketball,

baseball, track, tennis and gold’.

There is

also an extensive intramural program in which more than 90
per cant of the male student body takes part.

A landscaping and building program is under way at the
College.

The $2,000,GUO Science Hall was finished in 1949.

A brick addition to the Student Union is nearing completion and

work on a new dormitory for freshmen wonpi is about to begin.

t y
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 5-1-5*+
To ARE Bulletin

NEWS BRIEFS:

Marshall College expects to have its educational broadcasting

station in operation by September 1, 1955.

Equipment is now available

and the next step is^receive approval from the Federal Communications

Commission.
Edward Prelaz of Richwood, Marshall College athlete and physical

education major, is men’s counselor of Hodges Hall, Marshall men’s
dormitory, and an assistant in the college department of athletics.

r

He was recently appointed to the post.

Marshall College’s ROTC unit, nowunder the ordnance branch
of the Army, will become a general military training organization

in September.
Samuel T. Stinson, assistant professor of engineering at

Marshall College, is new chairman of the athletic scholarship and aid

sub-committee.

Raymond Cheydleur, Marshall College director of educational
radio and television, has been appointed to a six man naSteassX committee

to develop educational broadcasting projects and seminars for the
National Association of Educational Broadcasters.

Marshall College buildings have reached an all-time peak in
the extent of their protection against fire, according to Dr. Stewart

r;

H. Smith,

president.

His statement is based upon a report from

the state fire marshal’s office.
(more)

J
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-—5-1- Jh-

(News Briefs-- 2)

Frederick A.- Fitch, Jr., associate professor of physical
education at Marshall College, was state representative at the White

House Conference on

Highway Safety in Washington, D. C.,

recently.
R. R Wayne Hugoboom, associate professor of music at Marshall

College, was guest conductor of the sixth district choral festival

at Vicksburg, Miss., recently.

Marshall College led all other West Virginia institutirs of

higher learning in tfce number of its alumni who started teaching in
according to figures compiled by the

state public schools in
state department of education.

The tabulation indicates that 109

of the 587 teachers new this term were trained in Marshall’s teachers*

college•
A new curriculum by which a student may earn a Bachelor of Science
Degree tn with a major in advertising has been adopted by Marshall

College and the first advertising majors will be accepted this June.
A recently published directory of Marshall College graduates

in chemistry indicates that U37 chemistry graduates are now located

in 29 states, the District of Columbia, Alaska and the Canal Zone.

A bird never before reported seen in West Virginia has been killed
on the Ohio river in Mason county and has been identified by a member
of th? Marshall College faculty as a King Eider, a type of duck.

o

The

identification was made by Dr. Ralph 14. Edeburn, professor of zoology.

Marsha.ll Collego will confer honorary doctor's degrees upon
three outstanding alumni May 31.

They are Col. Justice Marion
(more)

«
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 5-1-51+
(News Briefs—3)

Chambers of Rockville, Md., assistant director of the National
Reserve Officers Association and key figure in World War II Pacific

campaignsj Dr. Wallace S. Sayre, New York, N. Y., noted teacher and
author of books on governmentj and Arthur Bi Koontz of Charleston,
£ bank official, lawyer and member of the Democratic National Committee.
Dr. Julius Lieberman, head of the Marshall College department

of German, has been selected by the Encyclopedia Britannica as mtnds

editorial consultant for the German section of its "Briticannica

World Language Dictionary."
Lt. Col. William P. O’Neal, Jr., head of the Marshall College

department of military science and tactics and organizer of the
Marshall IS ROTC unit, has been reassigned to The Hague, Netherlands,

where he will be ordnance representative of the Military
Assistance Advisory Group.
-00-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- J-3-5^
T» Kent Hall, United Fuel Gas Co., Charleston, V/. Va.

EXPLANATORY NOTE:

Two Marshall College graduate students are shown performing

and ezneriment in a chemical laboratory at the college#
Phil James and D. R. Cartwright, both of Huntington#

-30-

( ,

They are
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College Play
Opens 3-Day
!

Run May
5 j|
■ *

i “The Late Christopher Bean,” a J
i comedy by Sidney Howard, will ;
j be presented by Marshall College :
Theatre Wednesday, Thursday, and I
Friday at 8:15 P. M. in the col- I
lege auditorium. It will be the j
! final College Theatre production |
j of the season, and will be under ;
I the direction of Philip Caplan, as- i
islstant professor of speech.
I Mrs. Dora Mae O’Brien will I
jplay the leading role of Abbey,
a servant girl faithful to the
- memory of her late lover, who has
:left paintings which, much to the
, surprise of every one are valu-1
| able.
;
Bud Binns will be cast as Dr.;
Haggett, with Suzanne Hensley
playing the part of Mrs. Haggett,
Carolyn Swisher as Susan Haggett,
and Paula Ranson as Ada Hag
gett. Stanley Love will play the
part of Warren Creamer, John
Hamer the part of Tailant, Web. ster Myers, Jr. the part of Rosen,
and Benton Braden the part of
Davenport.
David Collins is assistant direc
tor of the production, and Laura
Winnings is prompter.
Other members of the technical
staff include Beverly Chambers in
charge of lights: Jane Altizer,
properties, assisted by Suzanne i
Hensley and Hat Haver; Hugh i
Fultz, head of the stage crew, as
sisted by members of the play
• production class, Dick Stout, Ken b
Langdon, Bud Binns, Dolores Mil- h
ton. Glenva Hunt, and Vause r
Smith.

-r

I
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Aloney Released For
New Dorm At College^
Release of $312,000 for construe- son’s figures public, but observed
tion of a new women’s dormitory that the difference between gas
at Marshall College in Hunting- and,c°*' heatlng ouUays would ”e
ton has been made in Charleston ---------------- with an expressed preference that
coal be used to heat the 185-rdom
structure.
The Board of ublic Works made
the money available yesterday.
The $660,000 dormitory will be
financed partly by a $335,000 rev
enue bond issue. The board made
$13,000 available earlier for arch-;
itects’ and related fees.

/

Bobcats Hand
Big Green z/—/
4-0 Setback

II

Marshall’s Big Green baseball 1
team dropped another Mid-American Conference game yesterday at j
Athens when they were shut out
by the Ohio University Bobcats 4-0.
Pitcher Nuzum of the Bobcats
set the first 15 Marshall men down
in order before he retired at the
end of the fifth inning. He did not
allow a hit and Marshall’s only
hit came off Mehl. It was a single
by Phil Milano.
Marshall will be back in action
this week-end when they entertain
the Miami University Redskins in
games here Friday and Saturday.
Marshall

Swierczek 2b
Skaggs ss
Walowac Cf
<
Zban lb
Nutter c
York If
Milano rf
Brown 3b
Syden’ker p
Kenny p
Totals

Marshall
Ohio

r

Ohio
AB R H
AB R H
4 0 1
4 0 0 England 3b
3 2 1
0 0 Chonko lb
3 11;
3 9 o| Biskuf
jf as
4 0 2
>hy cf
0 0 Murph,
;en rf 3 1 1
0 0 Thompst‘T
4 0 2
... ;If
0 0 I Hornsby
tsujl If 0 0 0
0 1 Nakatsuf
„ -10
1
Frederick
irlck
c 4
0 0 ...............
.1 0 0 Fishban'er 2b 4 0 0
2 0 0 Nezum p
Mehl p
L®. 9 •
27 0 1 Totals

i

? ??

000 000
000 ...
...—0202 000 OOx—4

, E;
a; aoan.
Zban. xw>*.
RBI: Hornsby 3; Thompsen 1.
I3B:
“ Thompson.
’’hompsen. SB: Chonko
Chonk< 2. Thompson.
DP—Zban,
SwlercIban, Scaggs.
Scaggs, Zban: Scaggs,
Set
zek. Zban. Bishop, ^shbam
Fishbaugfir Chonko.
LOB: Marshall 2, Ohio 7. BB: Syden- ■
’nny ’ l,~Mehl 2. SO—Nuzum I •
Stricker 2, Kej
Mehl 2. HO: Sydenstrlckex h
4, Kenny 4. I....
lings; Kenny 2 in 6 Innings:'
7 in 3 innings;
Nuzum 0 In
in 5 innings; Mehl 1 in 4 i
•—ier Nuzum; Loser: SydenInnings: Winner
and Berry; Time' h
strlcker. UMP—-Pence
I
2:15.
r

r

Also released were $100,000 for
an employes’ dormitory at Denmar Sanitarium in Pocahontas
County and $10,000 for a machine
and storage shed there.
Made available to the Conser
vation Department was $30,000 for
construction of $15,000 superintend
ents’ homes at Audrey State Park
in Barbour County and Spring Run
Trout Hatcher, Grant County.
At the Board of Public Works’
request. President Charles Will
iamson of the State Board of Ed
ucation presented at yesterday's
meeting a report on comparative
costs of heating the Marshall
dormitory with coal and gas.
The board did not make William- *
------ :-------------------------- S--- ----- A
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The Social

Daybook
By JO ANN HERRING

PARTICIPATE IN MEETING: Four members of the home
economics faculty of Marshall College and 15 students will represent the college tomorrow and Saturday at the West Virginia
Home Economics Association’s annual meeting to be held at Jackson’s Mill near Weston.
Members of the faculty to attend are Mrs. C. A. Rouse,
1336 Charleston Avenue, head of
the home economics department;
Mrs, A. M. Foose, 2569 Third Ave- «
nue, assistant professor; Miss:
Adella Strouss, 1650 Fifth Avenue, (
associate professor, and Miss Reva ■
Belle Neely, head of teacher edu-'
cation in home economics. They
will be accompanied by Florence •
Allison, president of the Marshall;
College Home Economics Club;
Jane Hart, Mary Beth White, Pa
tricia Ann Adkins, Fae Basham,
Carol Allen, June Blackburn,
Nancy Matthews, Marlene Dotson,
Betty McDonald, Eva Lucille Mul
lins, Mary Jane Mynes, Sally
Staley, Connie Hurle and Pat;
Hollandsworth.
Friday evening-the members of
the Home Ec Club will take part
in a style show, and the club also
is responsible for the favors for
the Saturday luncheon, at which
the four faculty members are to
be hostesses. Miss Shirley Chris
tian of Beckley, and Miss Sally
Stalen of Ironton, will be in charge
of special music during the
luncheon.

.......w

STAFF MEMBERS OF THE Chief Justice (Marshall College
yearbook) are shown at work, left to right, Bob Willis, sports
editor; Peggy Trail, copy editor; Vause Smith, managing editor;
Joann Cliff, organizations editor; Carolyn Karichoff, faculty
editor.

Year Book
For Marshall

Out May 21
By JOSEPH BENCY

Conference record breaking
foul shot will also appear in the
year book.
A special section will be
dedicated to Prof. Curtis Baxter
for his work in promoting a suc
cessful Artist Series program.
Prof. W. Page Pitt will be
featured for his work for his in
terest in promoting the United
High School Press Association.

Marshall Student Journalist

■ The 1953-54 year book, Chief
t
J» Justice, will be released May
! 21, according to Jack Carlsen,
‘
;, editor-in-chief.
This year the book will be
smaller due to increased print
ing costs, but will include •
several new features.
The cover will have a picture
of Marco the buffalo, College
mascot who will be seen roam
ing throughout the pages of the
book.
The educational section, (new
this year) will show photographs
of the Laboratory school in.
action and practicing teachers I
(teaching classes in the city,
(public schools.
| The intramural athletic events
will have a more extensive
coverage than was given in
prior years.
The Who’s Who section will
feature dramatic type pictures.
The Activities section will cover
all events of the year.
According t6 Carlsen “the
sports section will give the
records of the Individual ath
letes which may serve as a
permanent achievement re- <(
cord.” Carlsen also stated “that | J
Marshall’s baseball team is
probably the only team in the i
country to warm up the pitchers I
during a snow storm.” This
photograph will also appear in
the year book. The picture of
Walt Walowac’s Mid Atlantic

'■ 7
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MarsIsaiES College
5 Day Open E ouse
"-t

c'

Band Members Are Invited
To Tour Marshall Tomorrow "
'

Band members attending the
West Virginia High School Band
Festival opening today will be
guests of Marshall College
throughout tomorrow, it was an
nounced yesterday by Colonel
R. L. Land, chairman of a col-

lege committee appointed by
President Stewart H. Smith to
lay down the welcome mat for
the bandsmen.
The committee has published
4,000 copies of a campus map
and will distribute them at Band
i Festival headquarters in the City
Hall. Printed on the back of
the map is information useful
to the visitors.
Band members will be wel
come throughout the campus
between 9 A. M. and 4 P. M.
An information desk will be
set up in Shawkey Student
Union for the benefit of visiting
students. At this point they will
be sent on guided tours ofr
campus buildings. They will
have an opportunity to go
through Marshall’s geology mu
seum and to look over the
studios of the college’s future
educational broadcasting station.
Also open to band members will
be lounges and rest rooms in
the Science Hall.
Male members of the visiting
bands will be welcomed to the
. Marshall men’s swimming pool J

Various exhibits, concerts by the choir and band, a Mother’s
Day Sing and presentation of a College Theatre play will all
be part of a three-day open house planned at Marshall next
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, David Sarrett, publicity chair
man, announced.
The open house is being sponsored by the student govern- I
ment to provide a special opportunity for prospective stu
dents and the general public to visit the campus.
The exhibits will be by the various college departments and ,
will be open Friday afternoon and Saturday morning. A campus ,
tour is planned for 2:30 P. M. Saturday, and there will be con- I
certs by the college choir and band on Saturday afternoon
and evening.
The Mothers Day Sing will be at 2:30 P. M. Sunday, and
all organizations on the campus may take part. Open house
in the sorority and fraternity houses and in the college dormi- .
tories will be observed Sunday afternoon.

50 Attend
Math Meetingc5
Approximately 50 college fac
ulty members from West Virginia
and Pennsylvania gathered here
yesterday for the 28th meeting of
Che Allegheny Mountain section of
the Mathematical Association of
America. Sessions were held in
the Marshall College science hall.
At its business session the group
decided to hold its next meeting
in the Pittsburgh area but did not
designate the exact place. Profes
sor Frederick H. Steen of Alle
gheny College, Meadville, Pa.,
chairman, presided at the meet
ing. Professor Steen and Dean Les
ter T. Moston of Waynesburg (Pa.)
College, secretary-treasurer, both
have another year of a two-year
term to serve in their respective
offices.
Dean D. Banks Wilburn of the'
Marshall college of arts and sci
ences welcomed the delegates yes- 1
terday morning. Speakers in
cluded B. H. Mount of Pittsburgh, .
Westinghouse Electric Corp.; Nel
son Yeardley, Thiel College,
Greenville, Pa.; Edward J. Cogan,
Penn State University; Allan G.
Anderson, Duquesne University;
(and George R. Lewis, Clarion
i State Teachers College.
Following the meeting tea was
served by the ladies of the Mar
shall faculty.

• -}■
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Vinson Defeats., ,
Marshall Frosh r,
The Vinson high school golf
team took a 14-4 match yesterday
from the Marshall freshman team.
The Marshall squad will be back
in action tomorrow when they
take on Huntington high in a
match at Spring Valley Country
Club.
The summary with Marshall
I players listed first:
Gene Roach 39-38—77, 2%, Ted
Spears 39-44—83, •%.
Dick Kern 40-40—80, 1%; David
Bentley 41-39—80, 1%.
^Walt Carter 43-42—85, O; Ray
I Burcham 42-41—83, 3.
Jack Powers 46-51—97, 0; Thurmond Watts 40-42—82, 3.
Ken Langdon 45-45—90, O.; Ernie
Spears 42-41—83 , 3.
Bill Carnahan 52-52—104, O;
Dwight Campbell 51-48—99, 3.

Marshall Tennis
Team Wins Third

. .. q

[College Begins
Registration For ' j
Summer Students j
Persons who are now enrolled
or have ever been students of
Marshall College may register for
the 1954 summer session any day
this week, it was announced yes
terday by Luther E. Bledsoe,
registrar and director of admis-,
sions.
Advance registration machinery
will be Ji operation in Room 105
in Old Main, today and tomorrow
from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M., and
•Saturday from 8:30 to 11:30 A. M.
I The summer school schedule,
featuring 457 classes, is available
at the registrar’s office, and will
be mailed upon request.
Summer, classes will be offered
In two terms of six weeks each.
The first will begin with regis
tration June 1.

___ l<

Marshall College’s tennis squad|
defeated Xavier 5-4 yesterday at:
Cincinnati for its third win of the
season in five starts. ' The Big
areen .came up with four singles
victories and one in doubles com
petition.
The summaries:
Jim Brockoff, Xavier, defeated Bob
Mas. 6-2. 8-G. Bill Blas, Marshall, de-'
Seated John Schlelds. 4-G, 6-2, 0-2. Lynn
Buskirk, Marshall, defeated Fred Trlv-1
Jlno, 6-4, 8-6. Dave Howgate, Marshall,
defeated Mike Hassett. 0-1, 5-7, 0-3.
Tom Foley, Xavier, defeated Bob Brad
ley, 0-1. 6-1. Larry Bite, Marshall, de
feated Larry LUI, 6-4, 13-11.
Brookoff and Trivillno, Xavier, de
feated Bias and Blas, 6-0, 6-3. Bassett
and Schields, Xavier, defeated Buskirk
and Hite, 4-0, 7-5, 8-6. Bradley and
Howgate, Marshall, defeated Llll and
Foley, 0-2, 0-1.

II
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Alpha Sig Alumnae
To Pick Officers
The Huntington alumnae chap
ter of Alpha Sigma Tau sorority .
will elect new officers at a meet-,
ing at 8 P. M. tonight at the soror- <
ty house, 528 Sixteenth Street.
Mrs. Madge Smith Skeen will
preside. Hostesses for a social
lour to follow will be Miss Betty
Jane Evans, chairman. Miss Inez
Dent and Miss Dorothy Buzek.
•

— /
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, Marshall Band
To Give Concert

IP. M.» it was announced today by
C. L. Kingsberry, director. The
concert will be sponsored by the
Marshall
Alumni
” with College
The Marshal] College Concert tion
proceeds
goimi AssociaBand will give a program in the band uniform fund,. going to the
nJ college auditorium May 10 at 8:15 members in the ba. There are 65
in the band this year.

r'i

Marshall Nine
Bows To Ohio 7
(See Box Scores)
Marshall College’s baseball;
team lost another Mid-American<
Conference contest yesterday at ]
Athens, 0., to Ohio University,! i
4-0.
|1
The Big Green return home
where they will host Miami Uni- ]
versity tomorrow and Saturday in i
two more MAC games.
<
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College To Present Bean'
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A PORTRAIT OF ABBY, played by Mrs. Dora Mae O’Brien, at
left, becomes the subject for a business proposition in “The Late
Christopher Bean,’’ which will be presented by Marshall Colleeo Theatre Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday in the college

fZA / L( )

auditorium. Others in the picture are Webster Myers, Ray
Bradon, Miss Paula Ranson, Bud Binns, and Miss Suzanne
Hensley. (Staff Photos by Joe Rimkus.)
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THE LOVE INTEREST in “The Late Christopher Bean,” which
will be presented by Marshall College Theatre Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday, comes with the appearance of Miss
Carolyn Swisher as Susan Haggett and Stanley Love as Warren
Creamer. (Staff Photos by Joe Rimkus)
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ABBY, PLAYED BY Mrs. Dora Mae O’Brien, brings in a frame
for a cherished portrait painted by “The Late Christopher Bean”
to Mrs. Haggett and Dr. Haggett, played by Miss Suzanne
Hensley and Bud Binns. The play will be the final production
of the season for Marshall College Theatre, and will be under
the direction of Phillip Kaplan.
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THE ART CRITICS in “The Late Christopher Bean,” played by Raj' Bradon and Webster Myers,
discuss a subject of much concern to the Haggett family and Abby, a servant girl faithful to
the memory of her late lover. Mrs. Dora Mae O'Brien, standing at back, is cast as Abby, Miss
Suzanne Hensley as Mrs. Haggett and Bud Binns as Dr. Haggett. The play will be presented in
the Marshall College auditorium W ednesday, Thursday, and Friday.
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Marshall Netmen
Top Musketeers

[

J^.rs?aI! Coll(*e’s tennis team :
rolled to its third victory of the
season yesterday at Cincinnati, !
downing t h e Xavier University
Musketeers, 5 to 4, in ---------a non-con- ‘(
.ference match.
i
Whlner of its only
tuo Mid - American Conference :
matches over Ohio University and 'i
Bowling . Green, notched four
singles victories and one win in '
doubles play yesterday to < down
the Musketeers.
The Big Green netmen play the University of Kentucky, B 6-3 vic
tor over Xavier, in their next
match.
The summaries:
Jini Brockoff, Xavier, defeated
Bob Bias, 6-2, 8-6.
Bill Bias, Marshall, defeated
John Schields, 4-6, 6-2, 6-2.
Lynn Buskirk, Marshall, de
feated Fred Trivilino, 6-4, 8-6.
Dave Howgate, Marshall,’ de
feated Mike Hassett, 6-1, 5-7, 6-3
Tom Foley, Xavier, defeated
Bob Bradley, 6-4, 6-1.
Larry Hite, Marshall, defeated
Larry Lili, 6-4, 13-11.
Brockoff and Trivilino, Xavier,
defeated Bias and Bias, 6-0, 6-3
Hassett and Schields, Xavier
defeated Buskirk and Hite, 4-6 J
17-5, 8-6.
’
’I
Bradley and Howgate, Marshall, defeated Lili and Foley
6-2, 6-4.
i

I

Prom Planned
At Marshall
The Junior-Senior Prom of
Marshall College will be held
May 15 at the Memorial Field
House from 9 to 1 P. M., with
Clyde Trask’s orchestra from
Cincinnati, playing.
For the first time in the
history of the prom, a Prom
Queen will be chosen. Any
organization on the college 1I
campus may sponsor a can 1
didate for queen.
£
Jack Carlsen, president of the £
senior class, and Fred Blair, *
president of the junior class, are
co-chairmen. Members of the
committee are junior and senior
class officers.

7
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REDSKINS
WIN, 6-2,
OVER GREEN i
i

Miami University’s Redskins,
behind the five-hit pitching of
Don Nuxhall, handed Marshall
College’s Big Green its fourth i
• • 1
straight baseball loss and- third
' Mid-American Conference defeat, t
6 to 2, yesterday at Inco Park. (
The second game of a sched- 1
uled doubleheader was called in 1
the third inning because of rain i
with the score tied 1-1.
N u x h a 11, lanky-right-handed
brother of Cincinnati ftedleg left
hander Joe Nuxhall, was in
trouble only twice, giving runs in
the first and third innings to the
Big Green.

IN THE FIRST inning, Mar
shall leadoff man Jim Swierczek
gained first base on an error,
moved to second when Earl ,
Skaggs was safe on a fielder’s;
choice play, moved to third when ;
Ed Walowac walked, and scored ■
when Milan Zban smashed a hard :
ground ball to first base. Nuxhall
then settled down and ended the
inning by striking out Carl Nutter
and getting Jim York on an in
field grounder.
Marshall got its other run in
the third when Walowac singled,
stole second and scored on Zban’s
double to left field.
Miami tied it in the fourth
when pesky shortstop Dave Skil
lings homered over the centerfield wall off starter Al Kenney
with a mate on base. The win- :
ning run was scored in the sixth
when Skillings singled, and scored
1 on a single to center by Bob
O’Neal, after moving to second 1
on a sacrifice.
Marshall’s record is now 4-5 i
on the season, and 0-3 in the Mid- i
American Conference.
1
_______ MARSHALL
AB R H
AB R H
Hunter, lb 5 0 0 Swier’k, 2b 4 1 o: 1
Lyons, 3b
5 i :3 Skaggs,
ss 3 0 1 1
---“
Stegem’n, rf 4 0 03 Walowc.:.
„ 3 1 2 1
'ac. cf
Duq’tte, cf*51*0 Zban, lb
4 0 2 <
Warren,
---------- „If 5 2
2 Nutter, c
3 0 0
Skillings, ss 5 2 _3 York. If
4 o o
■Jones,
’------- “ 2b " 3 0. 03 Milano, rf
4 o 0
3
O'Neal, c
0’ 1 Brown. 3b
4 o 0
Tappan, c
0 0 0 Kenney, p
3 0 0
Nuxhall, p
2_00 Syden'er, p 0 0 0
Totals
37 6 9 zThack-er
1 0 0
Total?
12 2 5
Totals
32
z-Strucl;
ick „
out for Sydenstricker in 9th.
000 201 ~201
—u6
UUW
U1-MARSHALL
101 00O 000—2
„
Hunter. Skillings, Skaggs, Brown
|2. Milano. RBI — Skillings 2. O'Neal 1,
coan
2,B “ Zban- HR — Skillings.
Walowac O'Neal. Lyons, Warren.
“Jones Skaggs. LOB - Miami 9,
Marshall 6. BB — Kenney 2. Syden5rrlc.ke.r 11 Nuxhall 3. SO — Kcnnc-v 4
RvdfiSf 6 HO — Kenney 9 in 7 innings;
Sydenstricker 1 in 2; Nuxhall 5 in°9.
Stedg'man (by Kenney), WP —
Nuxhall. Winner — Nuxhall1 Loser ■_
Kenney (2-2). u _ Cli8B, Whit?’ T Z
MIAMI

J.10.

Board Adds
Dr. Feil

. t

^Kappa Delta Chi
To Have Banquet
Kappa Delta Chi. national hon
orary religious fraternity for full
time Christian service workers, in
cluding ministers, missionaries,
ministers of music, and Christian
education workers, will hold their
annual banquet at 7 P. M. Satur
day at the Prichard Hotel,
Officers for the- coming year will
be installed. They are Wall a c e
Thayer, president; Frank
Bourner, vice-president; Marilyn
Wicker, secretary; and Mary
Thornburg, treasurer.
Retiring officers are James Wilmouth, president; Kenneth Day,
vice-president; Juanita Wilmouth,
secretary; and Dick Jarrett, treas
urer.
Dr. William Knox will be the
guest speaker.
The fraternity, located on the
Marshall College campus, c o nducts various religious services,
such as vespers in the dormitorjies. Their main contribution to the
‘college was the distribution of
^pamphlets, telling various news
and giving information about the
l churches in Huntington, to all in
coming freshmen.

Dr Madeleine H. Feil, of the 1
department of psychology at Mar
shall College, was recently elected
to the board of directors of the p
pharles W. Cammack Children’s
penter. Dr. Feil received her
Bachelor of Science degree in edu
cation from Ohio University in
J942 and in 1946 her Master of
Arts degree from Marshall Col
lege. Her doctorate was conferred
by -Ohio State University in 1948.
The newest member of the
Board of Directors for the Charles
W. Cammack Children’s Center is
a member of the American Col
lege Personnel Association. West
Virginia Academy of Science, Midj west Psychological Association,
Ohio Psychological Association,
and the National Vocational Guid
ance Association. In recognition of
her work in psychology she was
invited to become a member of
two honorary psychological organ
izations. She is the third member I
of her sex to be elected to the
Cammack Board of Directors the I
other two being Mrs. C. A. Hamill I
and Miss Annette Harvey.

Xavier Golfers
Defeat Marshall
Xavier’s golf Musketeers
handed Marshall its second
straight loss yesterday at the
Makateewah Country Club in
Cincinnati, turning back the Big
Green, 17% to %.
Marshall’s only scoring came 1
when Captain Jack Egnor halved
the front nine with Tom McFar
land, his opponent.
The loss evened Marshall’s sea <
son record at 3-3. Marshall’s last
previous match ended in defeat
at the hands of Ohio University,
18 to 0.
The scoring (points in paren
theses) :
!
Tom Conlisse, Xavier, 36-38—74
(3); Jack Stewart, 43-42—85
(0).
Tom McFarland, Xavier, 40-37 j
—77 (2%); Jack Egnor, 40-39— !
79 (%).
Ben Spaulding, Xavier, 38-38 j
—76 (3); Roger White, 43-46—
89 (0).
Barry Wehrman, Xavier, 41-40
—81 (3); Mel Henderson, 45-44
—89 (0).
Tom Kneer, Xavier, 41-39—80 t
(3); Bob. Willis, 43-45—88 (0). I
Oliver Brockman, Xavier, 39- ‘
39—78 (3); Jack Bemiss, 45-43 '
—88 (0).
The lowest earned run average
for a pitcher was 0.90 by Fred M.
Schupp of the New York Giants in
1916.
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Llea^o. Note

t This, ..is advance ccv y

I
;

i

(Dr. btew< rt H

Smith---- 1)

Too cr.ny Arneric n p rents h ve .stopped saying Mno” to their
children

nd, as a result, ’’inrny of cur children h ve become

unm m ge-.ble tyrants3/’ Dr. Stew, rt H. Smith told the Ca.hell County

Crtmcil of P.-rent0,''tei^X®f-chers As. oci;. ticns at th® Hotel Prich rd

A

last night*

The Marshall College president sid children often don’t
knew wh:t is best for them*
’’They must be told,” S'id Dr. &nith, *?na>to a cert in degree

be 1 ’a-"d'e to conform to curt in des.lr- Lie behavior pat-erne*

The educator s-’Jd the heme should be the chief educat imcil
institution*

Terming the school as one of the ’’supple: .ent ry

educatlf nr 1 agencies, ’• Dr. Smith s:'id ranny parents in the last

20 ye rs have shft shifted the

.5 or ft responsibility for the

educ'.-tion of their children to the schools.
“In all too

?ny cor . unities, ” he added, ’’the teacher h; s boon

forced to play the role of an education. 1 b l.y-sltt< r while many

methe/s hrvo t ken cutside employ? ent or hrve become eng f ed in ti- ie*
co:;si - raip: clu

und con
olid
cop .unity
wlty activities*

Tho edt'Cr-.ti-; n

11; r:.-: ?h; ci'

children hns beccm a matter of second ry import.- nee in tarny hones* r>

The ILrshcll president continued!
”1 Imow th-t a p-rent c n do meh horn to r child’s person l.ity

by being too domineering, tec de- ; ndlng

nd too diet, tori l,Uit I cl so

ir-^rxj th t- it is ec’.;: l.'.v as dmg rous to .- lew y.-ungst.-.rs to develop

i

-

I

- «•

(Dr. Stewart H. Smith—2)
into irresponsible and insubordinate tyrants*

"From time to time I an distressed when I read in the papers
where some teacher or principal has been lulled into court by parents

for administering punishment to their children.

Of course, I would

not condone or si advocate the excessive physic; 1 abuse of children
given in anger.

But I feel there is a time for constructive discipline...

No teacher con perforin his duties unless there is order end attention
end every parent should cooperate with the school in seeing that

proper conditions prevail*”
Turning to the teacher shortage, Dr. Smith said many young
people who might become good teachers are going into other types

of work because ‘’teachers are so poorly paid, so little xjSc recognized

and appreciated*’*

"Until teachers are recognized os the valuable workers they
are, until they are respected end honored, until they are applauded
&s skilled professional workers, until they are paid on the level

their services demand, we will get no teachers, •* he asserted*

e’

Dr, Smith said "the sagging spirit and uncertain purpose of

Americ-.n public education can be transformed, the present weaknesses
c. n ba remedied, when fill of us, those who teach?# and those who
provide the children end the money, work shoulder to shoulder as a

team to make the education of our children the first end most Important

task in cur society,"
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EDITOR

MhR JhiLL’S B: SEE. LL, TErns,

iu;d golf t.g all

THIS WELK, WITH THE BlJEITX; TE-.M PLaYIAG THRE . G

EE.

sii^; ricrio-;

aLL

OF THE

T;lR-E Si HING SPORTS S1LV.D ABOUT FIFTY—FIFTY IU WON, LOST REC OHL3,
.sT PRESENT.

THE MiRSLULL BaSEBaLL^RS , ILiVIYG DROPPED FOUR STRA1G?;T,
H. VE A RECORD CF M-J.

ILdlK WIT ; A 3-2 RECORD.

THE TENNIS TEAM STAND

ONE ABOVE THE .JOO

ON THE GULF LINKS, MARSHALL STa.vDS EVEN

WITH TREE'S AND THREE.
THE BIG GREEN TRaC-K TEAL, U’.’Dl^L.-'-.NNED r:.;jD UiL,BLE TO SCHEDULE

CONFERENCE KEd’6 BECAUSE GF TLE NECESSITY OF FRESIIM.N PART IC IP.

I GN,

GRABBED SECOND i'-LACE Id THE COLLEGE DIVISION OF THE GALETTE RELuYS

Saturday.

•I

THE CHEATER i ART OF THE LOAD VAS CARRIED BY VET&uN FIELD

h N G^RL^ND BaRNH^RT WHO SCORED 23 PCI £ES.
THE BIG GALEN BASEBALL TEAM FL^YS MOREHEAD aT 1X0 L.RK

TO

a1OH^OW,

T EN-TAKES TO THE RO.-.D FOR X PPID-^.EHICAN CONFER ACE SGR.L SZ c

WITH TCLEPO ON FRIDAY and Saturday.

THE TELHI.; TE M, RoIASD OUT .'iT Ki£.;TUCKY TOD.-Y, PL YS HOST TO
XAVIER FRIDAY /iFTER EDGING OUT THE MUSKETEERS J-k III AN KdUI ® MWING.

THE GOLF TL Al TAKE;., TO THE EIGHTY AGA1YST WE/I VIRGI /I

TOI ORROW ALD GLENVILLE ON FRIDAY.

TECH
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NEWS FRO MiJISHmLL COLLEGE IiTFORM.TION SERVICE---- 5-3-5*i-

!

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

; < BOB ;FRIEDLi\ a l ORT 1®^ EDITOR

... y

!

Marshallfs baseball, tennis, and golf teams all see action this
week, with the baseball te^.m playing three games.

All of the three

spring sports stand about fifty—fifty in won, lost tecords, at
present*!

The Marshall basebailers, having dropped four straight , have a
record of ^5*
a 3-2 record.

Then tennis team stands one above the .JOO mark with
On the golf links, Marshall stands even with three

and three*
The Big Green track teem, undermanned and rouble to schedule conference

meets because of the necessity of freshman participation, grabbed second
place in the college division of the Garette Relays Saturday*

The

greater part of the load was carried by veteran field non Garland
Barnhart who scored 23 points*

The Big Green baseball team plays Morehead at Ineo Park tomorrow,

then takes to the road for ?<d-American Conference scraps with Toledo
on Friday and Saturday*

The tennis teem, mined out at Kentucky today, plays host to
Xavier Friday after edging out the Musketeers 5-^ in an earlier

meeting*
The golf te<un takes to the highway against West Virginia Tech

tomorrow and Glenville on Friday*

[
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Delta Sig Mothers
Will Dine Tonight
The alumnae Mothers Club of
Delta Sigma Epsilon sorority will
hold a dinner meeting at 6:30
P. M. tonight at the Woodland.
Mrs. Vivian Rowley will preside.

/fit
wwMivu wurpicsiae.
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Alpha Chi Omega
Mothers To Meet
The Mothers Club of Alpha Chi
Omega sorority will meet at 7:30
P. M. tomorrow at the . chapter
house, 1601 Fifth Avenue. Mrs.
Lyle Squire will preside.

Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president
of Marshall. College, will be the
speaker at the annual banquet of
the Cabell County Council of Par
ents and Teachers tonight at 6:30
o’clock at the Hotel Prichard. His
subject will be “America’s Noblest
Contribution.”
Mrs. E. G. Menkemeller of
Wheeling, president of the West
Virginia Congress of Parents and
Teachers, will install the officers
for the coming year who are: Mrs.
Robert V. Fuller, president; Mrs.
Austin Perry, Mrs. Charles Ellis,
Mrs. H. B. Staley and Mrs. E. O.
Jenkins, vice-presidents; Mrs. 1
S. E. Rusmiselle, secretary, and ’
L. D. Chambers, treasurer.
The invocation will be by the :•
Rev. Joseph A. Garshaw, presi
dent of the Huntington Ministerial
Association, and music will be by
the Mother Singers.
Special guests will include Mrs. dIt
Menkemeller; Miss Marie Boette j
of Parkersburg, formerly of Hun.tington, state PTA music chair,man; Mrs. Nan Temple Davis, p
president of the West Virginia Ed- ?
'ucation Association, and Olin C.
Nutter, superintendent of Cabell
county schools.

I
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va. —5-4-1954
To the Charleston Daily Mail, Charleston, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Elected Officers)
Two South Charleston students at Marshall College in
Huntington, Miss Helen Wilson and Walter White, will
be installed as alumni secretary and pledge master,
respectively, by Kappa Delta Chi, national honorary for students who

plan to go into full time Christian work, on May 8.
Miss Wilson is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ober B.

Wilson, and White is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. White.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va. ,-5-4-1954

To the Charleston Gazette, Charleston, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Elected Officers)
Two South Charleston students at Marshall College in
Huntington, Miss Helen Wilson and Walter White , will

be installed as alumni secretary and pledge master* respectively,

by Kappa Delta Chi, national honorary for students who plan to
go into full time Christian work, on May S.

Miss Wilson is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ober B. Wilson,

and White is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. White.
- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Hunt!ngton , W. Va. —5-^195^

To the Beckley Post-Herald, Beckley,
For Immediate Release

(Fleeted Officer)

Miss Marilyn Wicker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Wicker of Bellepoint and a junior at Marshall College in

Huntington, will be installed as secretary of Kappa Delta
Chi, national honorary for students who plan to go into full

time Christian work, on May 8.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, V/.V a. §-4-1954
To the Alderson Tinies, Alderson,

Va.

For Immediate Release

(Queen Candidate)
Miss Betty Ruth England, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. T.

England of Alderson and a sophomore at Marshall College
in Huntington, was one of eleven women recently chosen

n

to compete in a campus ^election for the Reserve Officers Training
Corps candidate, for Kiss Armed Forces Day.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington ,W.V a.—5-4-1954

To the Coal Valley News, Madison, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Queen Candidate)

Miss Elaine Maynard, daughter of &r. and Mrs. G. M.
Maynard of Wharton and a senior at Marshall College in

Huntington, was one of eleven women recently chosen to
compete in a campus election for the Reserve Officers Training

Corps candiate for Miss Armed Forces Day.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington,W.Va., 5-4-1954
To the Beckley Post Herald, Beckley, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Queen Candidate)
Miss Jp^ab Ann Roberts, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
C. Roberts of 305 Edgewood Drive and a freshman at

Marshall College in Huntington, was one of eleven women
recently chosen to compete in a campus election for the

Marshall Reserve Officer Training Corp candidate for Miss

Armed Forces Day.

- 30 -
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WkWAkU. COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va. —5-4-1954

To the Montgomery Herald, Montgomery, V/. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Queen Candidate)
Miss Donna Shappell, dfi^ghter of Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Shappell of East Bank and a freshman at Marshall College

in Huntington, received third place in a Reserve Officers

Training Corp election for a Miss Armed Forces Day candidate.

Miss Shappell, sponsored by Pi Kappa Sigma social sorority,
was one of eleven contestants entered in the contest.

- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.-- 5-A-195*+

To the Williamson Daily News, Williamson, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Wins Retailing Award)

Miss Vivian Steffan, daughter of Er. and Mrs. Sol Stef fan
of 703 Academy Street and a senior at Marshall College, was
awarded a trophy as the "outstanding retailing student for 195^ !l

at a recent banquet in Huntington, W. Va •
The trophy was presented by the Marshall Association of
Retailing Students and Eta Mu Pi, honorary retailing fraternity.
Miss Steffan is president of both organizations.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va. —5-4-1954
To the Ashland Daily independent, Ashland, Kentucky

For Immediate Release

(Journalism Graduate)

Edward Malcolm Conley, son of Mr, and Mrs. Edison Conley
of 315 Lee Street, is one of six journalism majors expected
to receive bachelor of art’s degrees from Marshall College in

Huntington, W. Va. on May 31.
Conley is feature editor of the Parthenon, student newspaper,
and served as a staff reporter last year.

He is assistant

sports editor of the Chief Justice, college yearbook.

He was graduated from Ashland Junior College in 1952.

While there he served as staff reporter for the Beacon,

student newspaper, and was a member of the Portico, yearbook,
staff.

He was president of the Science Club.

Conley was the recipient of the Ashland Rotary Scholarship

in 1950-51.

He is currently employed with the Ashland Daily

Independent.
- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va., 5-4-54

To the Cleveland News, Cleveland, Ohio

For Immediate Release

(Journalism Graduate)
John Timothy Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Smith of
Euclid, is one of six journalism majors at Marshall College

in Huntington, W. Va. expected to receive bachelor of a.rtfs

degrees on May 31.
Smith is sports editor of The Parthenon, student newspaper,
and was employed last summer by the Huntington Herald-Dispatch

as a court house reporter.

He is a member of Pi Kappa Alpha social fraternity; a
representative of The Chief Justice, college yearbook; and

is a correspondent of his fraternity magazine.
intramural sports.

- 30 -
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Eddie*

Please give us a story on th® student election scheduled for
Wednesday*

I’ve bgen tied up in a committee meeting this afternoon

and haven’t had tine to write one. The names are in this
story marked in the Parthenon* Students will cast their ballots

at ths student government office between ? and U*30 p. m.
The campus lias been buzzing with political activity today*

Campaign signs and stickers are everywhere—on the sides of buildings,

on doors and MKXkMayzf hung over walks*
Thanks,

A- L-,..

f
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MAHSaiLL COLLEGE IHFCBMATlCSf SERVICE— $-%>
For Imediate Release

(Dr. Donald C. Martin—1)

Dr. Donald C. Martin, head of the Marshall College departzaent
©f physics, will head Chi Beta IM, national scientific honorary

fraternity, for the next two years.
The local educator was elected president at the fraternity’s
15th snatioml convention in Memphis, Tenn,

Friday and Saturday.

(April 30 end May 1)
Dr. Martin succeeds Author L. Maloy of South Charleston
as president. .He %s national secretary-treasurer for three terms—

(

l^S-lS^e
Delegates from 22 college and university chapters attend©
the convention. Chi Beta. Fhi’s total membership is about ^,500
persons.

Ths fraternity, an associated society of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science, is represented by the Kappa chapter
at Marshall College.

Dr. Martin ctsx to th® Marshall dep^rtisent of physics in
19^6 and became its head in 1951.

Ito received his Fh. D. degree

in experimental physics from Cornell* University, ItMca, N.
K. Y,,
Y, in
/

,

1936. 1'd.s research and thesis ms dons in the field of atonic
spectre.
Dr. Martin la also president of the West Virginia Science
’eachers Association and secretary of the Appalachian section
toore)

-<< •*

-a ’

MARSHALL COLLEQS IHFGRMATr N SERVICE— 5-5-5^
(Dr. Dvn-ald C. Martin—2)

of the Am*?lcan Association of Physics Teachers* He hold# the
secretary-treasurer ’s post of the Tri-state technical societies

Council*
•30-

(Assistantships—1)
i

Two Marshall College graduate assistants in chemistry

have accepted graduate assistantships in that field for th® 19^-55
t«nu at Ohio State University where they will work toward tha degree—^
of Doctor of Philosophy in Chemistry*

They are Dana Ray Cartwright, 622 31st St,

and Wayne £.

Korganroth,
Charleston.
Both icen received th® degree of Bachelor of bclenc® in
chemistry at Marshall in August, 1953, and have continued study for
their Master of Science degree*
Cartwright and Horganroth will do part-tlxse teaching at

Ohio State and at the sane time study in the field of physical chemistry

for their doctorates*
-30-
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(

For Immediate Release

(Dr* Stewrrt H« Gmith

2.)

Dr, Stewart H. Smith, president of fersh&ll College, will
give the cosrscneement address at six West Virginia and Ohio high

schools this month

In west Virginia te will speak at J-ferlinton High School,

Mo.y 18} Oceana High School, Hay 20 j Lewisburg /Ugh. lieliool, Mz.y 2^j

and Wlllir-JBSto’.dQ. School, r-’.-.y 26.

Dr. Smith will speak at Washington High School in lortnsouth, C
May 21, and at Fciaaroy High School, joaercry, C., May 27.
All programs era scheduled for 8 p. st.

(IVt* Hobert G. Markell—1)

Fvt. Robert G. Markell of 317 Clemens Ct,, a M■rshall College
graduate, has been assigned to the Anajr's headquarters ttxks&oc

conyany, Third Armored Divisi n, at Fort Knox, fy.
Ife is th® son of Mr, and Its. George Markell of 317 Clemens
Ct.
A graduate of ..Xmtington High School, he earned his bachelor's
(

J

degree at ! ,.rshall College, m?.joring in business mnagenemt*

While at Marshall ha us active in sev-rs.1 frat-mi ties and was
e member of the student senate.

lie wti® also listed in "Who^s who tn

8

I

i

I
«wcy

MARSBALL C0U.EGS ISFGRMAtlOM SHHVICE—

(Pvt* Hobart G. Markell—2)
America® Colleges and Universities* ”

Fyt« Markell was employed by Proctor and Usable Manufacturing
I

Co. at St. L<ouist Mo*, before entering the Army.

-30-

(Had Cross—1)

Menbera of the Marshall College faculty anti student body have
contributed $399*32 to the Red Cross in its current fund drivet

it w.8 announced by Dr* Stewrt H. Smith, Marshall president*
-30-
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MARSHALL C0LL8GS INFORMATION SWICK—
For Iwedi&ta Release

(Philip Caplan—:

Philip Caplan has resigned &s assistant yrofessor of srsS^ch at

Marshall College to continue wk toward the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy at Penver Hfiivorsluy, iwrer, Colo*, college officials
announced yesterday. (Wednesday)
Bls resignation ■will beccine effective June 1. Caplan caao
to th® local campus in.
f

At Marshall ha has worked in close association with ths
College Theatre-, Marshall -ptey group* As fen associate director ha
has worked fry with Slayton Page in directing college drwsstic activities*
Caplan has had exrerieucs in both professional snd cowunity /'/.P
/ v~^<
theater work*
Sa received his Master of Fins Arts degree, Razoring in theater,

from Isle University in IS5*?* Further graduate study in lheater
la
ws don® during a, suwer term snd a leave of absence dafcteAwjK the
term of 19?2-53*
ttaiverxlty*

life studied st Stanford University and Penver

While at riufsh-.ll Caplsn has directed six j»lays« "A Sound
”My Hearth in th®
Moen ”
of Hunting**My
the Highlands,"
Highlandst" "Dark
“Dark of the Mcon,
(

“The Miser,” "Sunw
"Stasnr and Smoke,” and “The Lat<s Chrlstophar Bean*”
He has asrvad on the student activities Gjoaittec, the

(»ore)

(•

■

<

fc

-o

MAJfWitoU. C.JbL.vn INfeLl^TI- N S-..t-.VK.fe.
((fillip Caplan?

5'-5-rA

2)

Marshall Artist's Sarles comitte©,

and

She Corajunity Form

eornrittee and U-.-.S directed S-. e-?ch progress for cowuni.ty

education

activities*
Caplan, a native of Charleston, attended Kanavha county
schools and did his undergraduate work at west Virginia University
end Morris ’'fe.rvf-y College.
Ife end his family live <»t 963 West Washington. Avo.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE ITOWTItH SERVICE—

For Immediate Release

(BaM Concert—1)

The Marshall College Concert Band, directed by Dr C. L.
Kingsbury, will present a concert in Old Main auditorium Monday

(May 10) to aid the Marshall College Alumni Association** Band
Uniform Fund.
The program will bogin at 8»15 p. n. The public is invited
(

to attend. There will be & 50-cent admission charge for students
end a $1 charge for adults.
Th® Alumni Association, sponsor of th® concert, will hold a

reception in the Sorth Parlor of Cid Wain after the program in the
auditcrim.

Mesbers of the association helping with arrangements for the
concert are Willir® Langfitt, Marshall alum! president, William A.

Thompson, Mrs. Roman H. Kellerman, Er. t C. L. Kingsbury, Mrs. George
Slicer, Mrs. Philip Rica, Mrs. Robert Ds.vis, Mrs. Marlin Coon,
Mrs. Charles F. Doddrill, Mrs. Eugene Reams, Mrs. Dewey Deal, Mrs. Barnard

Caldwell, Mrs. Homer Mx± Hageman, Mrs. Tinden Chiles, Mrs. William

Enrico, Mrs. Hilton Turley, Mrs. Harvey Armstrong, Jr., and Miss Hoss
Henderson.

-30-
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DISTRIBUTED BY MARCHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington ,V/.Va.

5-5-54
To the Herald-Dispatch

For Immediate Release

(Retail Service—1)

By Julian M. Bemiss

Marshall Student Journalist
The student cooperative retail service program of the
Business Administration Department at Marshall College appears

to be continually popular with the merchants and businessmen
of Huntington, according to Professor V.D. Jolley, head
(

of the Business Administration Department.

The placement of students in downtown stores is handled
through the office of William A. Huebner, Associate Professor

of Business Administration.
A review of Professor Huebner’s files for the academic

year of 1953-54 shows that twenty-eight students participated
in the cooperative store service during the summer term, fifteen

during the fall semester, and seventeen are now working
under this program.
Professor Huebner said that although the cooperative

program is popular with the businessmen of Huntington there

has been a decline in the number of students participating

in this program.

This decline is due to several different

/

factors.
(more)

DISTRIBUTED BY LAREHhLL COLLEGE IMEORi ATIvN

oERVICE,

Huntington,. EVa*

5-5-54

(Retail?a Service-—2)
According to Professor Huebner a decrease in the total

enrollment of the school is primarily causing this decline*
This loss in total enrollment also affects the number of
students enrolled in the Business Administration .’
Department•

Other reasons are that the requirements for cooperative

store service have been reduced from two years to one year,

and freshmen are not permitted to register for the course*
However, taking these factors into consideration the pattern
/

of students working under this program seems to be quite stable®

- 30 -
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NOTE TO EDITOR;

This lead is not to be considered fact until

confirmed by me,

I’ll call you tonight, just after the vote

tabulation has been completed, and give you complete results of the

If Cline wins, you may use this lead along with the

election.

names of other winners which I’ll give you on the phone,

If

Blair wins, you will want to use ths alternative lead slugged
"Blair-- 1”# You may expect my call between 9*30 and 10:00 p, m*
The tabulation will not be completed until that time®
Jim Herring, Director

Marshall College Information Service

PREPAREDNESS COPY
LEAD—MARSHALL ELECTION

(Cline-—1)
Philip Cline, Marshall College junior from Kopperston,

Wyoming county, was elected president of the Marshall College student
body yesterday (Wednesday) for the college term beginning next
September.®

His running mate, Robert Lo Friedly, Moundsvill^Jg&pr, is

th® new vice president#

This victory of the candidates of Marshall’s three-year-old

Marshall Students Party upset the political turntable on the local
campus®

The opposing Good Government Party, usually th® winner

in th® presidential and vice presidential race, is made up of

the strong social fraternities and sororities#
the independents®

(acre)

MSP is backed by

I

I

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE--- 5-5-5^

IEAD***MARSHALL

election

(Clina--- 2)

Cline defeated Fred Blair, Williamson junior, in the race for
the student body president's post®. Friedly won over James M,

Jones, Coalwood junior, in the vic® presidential contest,

Cline, a 1951 graduate of Oceana High School, is the son
of Mr, and Mrs, Jesse Cline of Kopperston,

and
He is a member of the Marshall Student £hhe± courts the

student senate and was co-chairman of Marshall's Life Planning
Week last winter*

He is former president of the sophomore class, co-chairman

of the Marshall Spring Carnival, and business manager of Hodges

Haul, Marsha.ll dormitory newspaper©
is
Cline 5KCR comptroller of Sigma Phi Epsilon social fraternity.
He is listed in Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities

and is a pledge of Omicron Delta Kappa, national honorary men's
leadership fraternity,

The new student president is president of the West Virginia
Baptist Youth Fellowship®
Friedly is a graduate of Moundsville High School and is the
soa of Mr, and Mrs, S, Chalmer Friedly of Moundsville,

He is Marshall’s sports publicity director and a member
of the editorial staff of the student newspaper, The Parthenon,

Friedly is a two-year letterman in track at Marshall; is a
member of Cavaliers, an independent social organization; and is a

member of the iM ISA Council, Omicron Delta Kappa , national honorary
men's leadership fraternity, and the Varsity M Club.
J'

(moreO,^^

..i

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—'-5-5-5^

NOTE TO EDITOR:

This lead is not to be considered fact until

confirmed by me.

I’ll call you tonight, just after the vote

tabulation has been completed, and give you complete results of the
election.

If Blair wins, you may use this lead along id th the

names of other winners which I’ll give you on the phone.

If

Cline wins, you will want to use the other lead slugged ^Cline—1)»

You may expect my call between 9*30 a^d 10:30 p. mo

The tabulation

will not be completed until that time,.
Jim Herring, Director

Marshall College Information Service

PREPAREDNESS COPY

fa 7 /

LEAD**-- MARSHALL ELECTION

33'
(Blair-- 1)

Fred Blair, Williamson junior, was elected president of the

Marshall College student body yesterday (Wednesday) for the college
term beginning next September.

His running mate, James M. Jones,

Coalwood junior, is the new vice president.
The election gave Marshall’s Good Government Party another
victory in its long record of victories in the presidential and

vice presidential race.

The GGP is made up of the strong social

fraternities and sororities.

The opposing party, Marshall Students

Party, was reorganized three years ago and has not yet elected a
president.

(more)

i

I
S'

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 5-5-%
LEAD-- MARSHALL ELECTION

(Blair—2)

Blair, a graduate of Williamson High School, is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Blair of Williamson*

At Marshall he is a member of Tau Kappa Alpha social fraternity,
president of the junior class and the Interfraternity Council,

a pledge of Omicron Delta Kappa, national honorary men's leadership
fraternity, and co-chairman of the 19%® Junior-Senior Prom
committee*

Blair was president of his junior class atsSfcXMa&zeaxz
Higiis&eliBEixz and vice president of the student body at Williamson

High School*

He also was president of the Hi-Y Club and vice

president of the Key Club*

3

The new vice president is a 1951 graduate of Big Creek

High School, War, a member pf Pi Kappa Alpha social fraternity,

treasurer of the Interfraternity Council and vice president of the
Marshall College junior class*

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
■i

Jones of CoalwoocV

(more)
(Other information will be called in as

indicated in note to editor)
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as president of the sophomore
class for the following year. As
a sophomore he was chosen cochairman of the Spring Carnival,
•
1
•
and elected president of the’ West
Virginia Baptist Youth Fellow
ship.

7

1

“The ballot is the student’s,
means of putting into office their
candidates and turning out of
office those whom they think
have failed in their responsibili
ties to the Student Body. Greater
interest will mean a better Stu
dent . Government.”

I

The MSP will have Dave Rob
inson of Wheeling as their candi
date for the senior class presi
dency. Juneus Kendall of Elk
view; Hugh Fultz of Huntington;
and Carole Allen of Huntington,
are the MSP candidates for senior,
senators.
Joan Jablonski of Huntington isi
running as senior class president
for the GGP’s and Betty Janes
Plott of Hamlin, Fred Barkey of
St. Albans and Ann Wilson of
South Charleston, as class sena
tors. Jack Egnor of Huntington
is running unaffiliated. All are
juniors.
Maywood Ellifritt of Green
wood is the MSP’s candidate for
junior class president running
against Daye Sarrett of Hunting
ton, the choice of the GGP.

The GGP candidate’s activities
at Marshall include:
treasurer
and vice-president of Tau Kappa
Epsilon fraternity, president of
the Inter-Fraternity Council, pres
ident of the junior class, co-chariman of the prom committee, a
member of the Chief Justice staff,
and a pledge of Omicron Delta
Kaopa.

to
rs
3r

________

ballot today and I urge every one'
to do so.

zS

Ths year, Cline has served as a
member of the Student Court,
Student Senate, co-chairman of
Life Planning Week, and comp
troller of Sigma Phi Epsilon fra
ternity. He is- listed in Who’s
Who in American Colleges and
Universities and is a pledge of
Omicron Delta Kappa.
Fred Blair, Williamson junior
and graduate of Williamson High
School, served as president of his
high school sophomore class, vicepresident of the junior class, and
vice-president of the student body.
He was a member of the Honor
Society, business manager of the
school annual, and president of
the dramatic club.

he
d.
rt
nt

r~-------------

During the latter part of hi* '
first year, he was elected to serve

)

!

i

Candidate* for the three junior
das* senator* running on the
MSP ticket are: Shirley Bressler
of Huntington, Nancy Williams of
St. Albans, and Everett Roush of

Charleston.

For the first time, two voting
places, Greenhouse and Student
Senate Office, will be available
for students. All students that
wish to vote must present their
activity card to the person inj
charge of the polls and have it
stamped before they can receive;
a ballot.
After the polls have closed the
ballots will be transfered from the
Greenhouse to the Senate Office

The GGP candidates for junior
senators are: Shirley Sikora of
Clarksburg, Nancy Pettry of
Packsville, and Estill Brumfield
of Logan. Dave Dunlap of Hunt
ington is running for a junior
senate seat on an unaffiliated
slate. All the candidates for
junior class senatorial seats arei
sophomores.
Fred Noe, Fort Gay, is the
MSP’s candidate for the office of
president of the sophomore class.
Jim Cyrus, Barboursville, is thei
GGP’s choice and Danny Goulding, Huntington, is running as an!
unnffiliated candidate.

An amendment will also bo
voted on today. The amendment
is to change the hours of the poll
ing places from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
it to 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.

:e
Noel Copen, Charleston senior
>f and president of the Student
X Body, made the following state
ment concerning the election to
t day.
“The election process is the one
s means by which all the students;
•• have to express themselves on Stu0 dent Government.
“It is desirable for everybody to
vote, however, I realize this will ,
t never occur. Never the less as
many as possible should cast a

I

jj

MSP candidates for the office
of sophomore senator are fresh
men: Jean Hill, East Bank; Betty
Lou Cornett, Northfork; Charles
L. Cave, Jr., Malden; and Carolyn
Mitchell, Glendale.

The GGP candidates for the
office
are freshmen
:. Creeda Neff’
TT____ i.»_____ j
Huntington; Jamie J’..—
Johnston,
Huntington; Roy B 1--------a c k bj ur n,
Huntington; and Tammy Orr,
Huntington.

-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va.— 5-4-1954
To the Youngstown Vindicator, Youngstown, Ohio

For Immediate Release

(Journalism Graduate)

Milan Zban, son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Zban of 1360

East Florida Avenue, is one of six journalism majors at Marshall
College in Huntington, W. Va. expected to receive bachelor

of art’s degress on May 31*
While at Marshall, Zban has earned three football letters
and was named to the Pi Kappa Alpha All American football
team in 1953*

He is sport’s cartoonist for The Parthenon

student

newspaper? and a member of Pi Kappa Alpha social fraternity;

Omicron Delta Kappa, men’s honorary leadership fraternity}
and the Robe, honorary fraternity.

He is treasurer of

the Varsity T’M” Club at Marshall.
Zban is currently employed in the sports department of

the Huntington Herald-Dispatch.

- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va. —5-4-1954

To the Charleston Gazette, Charleston, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Journalism Graduate)

Conrad Bruce Ripley of 2333 West Washington Street
is one of six journalism majors expected to receive
bachelor of art’s degrees from Marshall College in Huntington

on May 31 *
Ripley is editor-in-chief of "The Parthenon, student

newspaper.

He is a member of Gmicron Delta Kappa, men’s

honorary leadership fraternity; the student president’s

cabinet, Alpha Sigma Phi, honorary dramatics fraternity;
and Sigma Phi Epsilon social fraternity.

He is president of The Robe, men’s honorary fraternity,

and was treasurer of the Hodges Hall Dormitory Council last
year.

He served in the Army from 194# to 1950.
- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington,W. Va.—5-4-1954

To the Fayette Tribune, Oak Hill, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Journalism Graduate)

Kathryn Anne Thompson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William

J. Thompson of Oak Hill, is one of six journalism majors

expected to receive bachelor of art’s degrees from Marshall

College in Huntington on May 31.
Miss Thompson is news editor of The Parthenon, student

newspaper, and is employed as the state news editor in the

Marshall College Information Service.

She is vice president

(

of the Fourth Estate, women’s honorary journalism society at
Marshall.

Last year she served as society editor of The Parthenon,
and was the recepient of the award for the most consistent

good journalism.
Miss Thompson was graduated from Virginia Intermont
Junior College in Bristol, Virginia in 1952.

While there she

served as editor of The Cauldron, college newspaper, and was

named to "American College Student Leaders," a publication

of "Who’s Who" in junior colleges.

A 1950 graduate of Oak Hill High School, she was editor
of the Acron, school yearbook, and associate editor of the
(

Log, student newspaper.

She was president of the National

Honor Society and the Quill and Scroll.Club.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington,W.Va.—5-4-1954

To the Clay County Free Press, Clay, W. Va.
For immediate Release

(Sing Leader)
Miss Carolyn Hubbard, 'daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wade H.
Hubbard of Queen Shoals and a junor at Marshall College

in Huntington, directed the Alpha Chi Omega social
sorority in the annual Mother1s Day Singing at the college.
Eleven sororities and fraternities participated in the
concert.

4/
Miss Hubbard led her group in sinking ”The Bells” and

”Dream Song.”.

- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va. —5-4-1954

To the Richie Gazette, Harrisville, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Sing Leader)
Kiss Priscilla Arms, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Arms of Harrisville and a senior at Marshall College in
Huntington, directed the Aloha Sigma Alpha social sorority

in the annual Mother’s Day Singing at the college.

Eleven sororities and fraternities participated in the
Sunday afternoon concert.

Miss Arms led her group in singing "This Is My Country”

and the ’’A.S.A. Dream Song.”
- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va.—5-4-1954
To the Cleveland Plain Dealer, Cleveland, Ohio
For Immediate Release

By Pat Talbert
(Joins Players)

James "Bud" Binns, son of Mr. and Mrs, James Binns of

S811 Detroit Avenue, had never set foot on a theatre
stage until he went to Marshall College -in. Huntington, W.Va.

Then, in his own words this is what happened.
"I went to the auditorium one day, somebody handed me
A.
a hammer and I've been there every since % he said.
Binns majored in radio and journalism, however, and will

receive his bachelor of art's degree this May 31.
He will begin his professional acting career

next September as a member of the Cleveland Players.
At Marshall, Binns first did technical work on "Death

Takes A Holiday" in 1950 and "See How They Run" in 1951»
He also had the leading role in "My Heart's In the Highland"
and "The Miser."

He was technical director for "The

Parlor Story."

In 1952 he did technical work for "Shadows and
Substance", "Young and Fair", and for the six one act

freshman plays.

He played six roles in "Dr,earn Girl."

The College Theatre productions in 1953 of "uur Town",

Lo and Behold" and "Summer and Smoke" gave Binnsthree co-leads.
(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington,W.Va.—5-4-1954

(Joins Players—2)

He is now playing the doctor role in "The Late Christopher Beans" •

"My Heart’s in the Highlands" was his favorite play.

"All the emotions I could portray were in that play, " he said.
"But," he smiled, "I had the most fun in "The Miser", it was
a likeable character role."

In "Dream Girl" Binns played several parts, one as Luigi, the
Italian waiter and the role of father, who appears in his

daughters dreams as six different characters.
(

"Our Town" was one of the toughest," he said, "I used all

I knew and then some."

"An Intellectual role was "Lo and Behold", he /said,

"it was a thinking role, more mental than physical, but I really
enjoyed eating that steak dinner in the first act !"

Binns had this to say about "Summer and Smoke".
the toughest role I’ve ever attempted.

"It was

The personality of the

character was so much different from my own.

I had to completely

subjugate my own personality on the stage and develop a new self."
Before coming to Marshall Binns worked at different occupations
and did some traveling.

alleys and factories.

(

He has worked on farms, in bowling
He joined the Merchant Marines for two

years, managed three gas stations and then sold them.

He then

started a tile setting business and again sold that.

Following

this he joined the navy for two and a half years*
(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington ,W.Va.—5-4-1954

(Joins Players—3)

’’After the navy,” he s3?§)d, ”1 started working for Western
Union, putting in new lines from Buffalo, New York to St. Louis,
Missouri.

I lived off the dice tables in Illinois for six months,

until the Supreme Court closed them.

Then I went home to Cleve

land and got a job in the Swift & Company packing house.”
Binns lost an opportunity to be boiler inspector for

an insurance company when the competition was narrowed to two, and
the man with the college degree was given the job.
decided to finish his schooling.

He then

He went to night classes

to complete his high school education, took the government test

and received a high school degree.

College and was accepted in 1950*

- 30 -
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He applied at Marshall

MARSHALL COLL-QiS IHFOSMATICH SWICK-- 5-6*54

For Immediate Release

(Springtime Open House—1)
The first annual Springtime Open House, an event
designed to bring hundreds of parents, high school seniors and

Marshall College alumni to ths Marshall campus, will begin
today (Friday) and will continue through Sunday#
The threo-day affair, replacing the Spring Carnival of

past years, will feature a tennis m&tch; displays on public
exhibition in the Marshall Science Hall; a production by
(

Marshall College Theatre; tours of the campus for all guests,

conducted by student senators; a recoption, sponsored by
Marshall choirs; a sinking program by Marshall choirs; group

church attendance by college orgenl actions; a Mother’s Day -Sings
and an open house at dormitories and fraternity and aorority

houses#
Moel Copan, Marshall student president, expressed the
hope that the series of programs of Springtime Open House would
be enjoyed by ’’Marshall’s many friends of the Huntington area*
and invited ^persons from f.^r and wide to accept our invitation

to come t© Marshall this we^k-end.1*
College staff members and students h:>ve been wx’king for

weeks to accomodate and walco e those who come.
The opening ©vent of Springtime Open House will be a

tennis match in which Marshall’s netowm will meet Xavier

University#

It is scheduled for 1 p# m# today {Friday)•
(mow*)

4

MARSHALL C;Ca.-.G«s WORMATiOi

(Spring! tae Open House—2}

Between 1 and 5 p. m* today (Friday), guests will be
invited to see displays prepared by seven departments of the

college*

Displays will be on view in the dep^rcirienta ©f

chemistry, zoology, physics, military science and tactics,

home economics, geology, art and psychology.
Headquarters for the campus tours will be the student
government office in the west end of Sh&wkey Student Union*

Members of the Student Senate will be on hand to serve ss

guides for groups of any size*

r

Tlie third performance of a play, *The ^ate Christopher
Bean,"

will ba presented by Marshall College Theatre in the

auditorium of Old Main today (Friday) at 3:15 p* m.

This

will be the piny group’s fourth and final production of

1953-54 term*
Philip Caplan.

It is produced under the direction of

David Collins is the assistant director.

Tickets m«y bo bought at the door.
Departmental displays will be open again tomorrow
(Saturday) between 9 a*

&nd 12:30 p. m. Student senate

guides will conduct campus tours again between 10 a. ro*
and noon tomorrow (Saturday).

A concert by the Marshall Concert and Symphonic choirs
will take place on the campus opposite Shswkey Student

Union tomorrow (Saturday) beginning at 2 p. m.
Hugo boost will be the director.

w&yne

Th© program will consist

of the year’s concert programs ©f both chord groups.
/w
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COLLEGE IKFGiWTIGH SERVKg—5-6-54

(Cprin&ttoie Open House—*3)

^aeh choir will present a program of ^bout 30 minutes#
Following the concertt a reception will begin in th®
student union b&ll room.

This affair will be open to all

persona attending the concert.

Parents of choir members are

especially invited.
Students, their parents and friends will get together
Sunday t© attend Huntington churches in groups#

Seven fraternities and four nororites will take part
in the annual Interfraternity Council-P^nh^llenic Council
(

Mother1® Day Sing in th® auditorium of Old Main Sunday st

2:30 P» &*

Lach organisation 'will present tw numbers#

This program will be open to the public.

'After the Other’s Dey Sing, fraternity and sorority
hou&es will welcome sll guests to the campus.
Campus housing units and the hours they will be open

to guests Sunday are:
College Hall, 1 to 6 p* m#; Laidley Hall, 1 to 6; Hodges

H^ll, no foraal op®n house but open to guests all three
d?y»; Alpha Si^a Alpha sorority house, 5:30 to 7:30 p. m.,

with u pinning ceremony far mother*a sch&auled for 7:30
p.m.;

Si^sa. sorority house, 5 to 7 ?• »•; Alpha

Chi Omega sorority hou^e, 5:30 to 10 p. m.j Fi Kappa

igma,

sorority house, 5 to 7 p. »• J Alph^ f-igirm Bpsilon fraternity

house, after 4:30 p.

Kappa Alpha fraternity hour*®,

(more)
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I hi Epsilon fraternity house, 5 to 7

p« ia.; Pi K?.p,pa Alpha fraternity houset 5 to 7:30 P* «•»
ana Tau Ksppa Epsilon frataralty house, 5 to 8 p*
- 3U -
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To the Huntington Advertiser
For Immediate Release

By

Mary Alice Skaggs
Marshall Student Journalist

shorts are taking the rol®« of the latest fashion
fad on Marshall campus.

Some students prefer their shorts

with knee socks while others stick to the conventional style

of socks.
/

"I love them,” said Susie Downs, Parkersburg senior.

Susie

started wearing them last winter after getting the idea
from a boy who attends Yale.

She doesn’t think they should be

worn to classes. ”1 wear both plaid and plain shorts with knee
socks in the winter and cotton argyles in the summer,” Susie
added.

Dot Galloway, Wheeling freshman, doesn’t like burmucas.

’’Anything that comes right above the knees makes the legs look

bad,” Dottie suggested.

They would probably look better if

you wear them and are used to them©
’’Most of my fraternity brothers like them and feel that
they will be the style this summer,” Harry Crosby, Charleston
(

junior, stated.

He likes them, but thinks they are strickly

sports wear©

Green charu^^^urmudas are the favorites of Beverly Bupp,
(more)
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DISTRIBUTED BY MARSHALL COLLEGE INFOMATION SERVICE-- 5-6-54

Charleston freshman.

She thinks they are ideal for classes
*7^

in the summer. Beverly first remebers seeing them at Virginia

Beach.

"They are accepted up North for dress wear," she re

peated, "and 1 think Marshall should keep up with other schools
in fashion.”

She thinks they are flattering to the^.

gs©

"Everyone calls me a little boy when I wear Burmudas,"
said Jim Chapman, Huntington sophomore.

He thinks they are

0. K. for hot weather©

Frances Russo, Huntington sophomore exclaimed that they
look sharp on boys with ties and jackets.

She added that boys

look cute in them at parties, but not for school.

She doesn’t

think they are appropriate for classed in a co-ed college.
John Osburn, Huntington sophomore, insists there’s nothing

like them.

He doesn’t think they look good on girls.

"You

can’t beat them for classed in the summer," John added.
"I think they are very sensible," said Jerry Pauley,

Charleston jU&iQF.

She thinks girls should be allowed to

wear them to class if the boys do.

"They are definitely

sports clothes," Jerry announced.
Several students on Marshall campus think burmoda shorts

are here to stay.
- 30 -

May 7* 195^

President Stewart H. Smith
Dean J. Frank Bartlett

Dean D. Banks Wilburn
Marshall Collage
Huntington* W. Va.
Gentlemen:

This is a further clarification of my position on
the matter of releasing to public media the names of
195^ seniors, First* a summary of what I have recommended:

c

1. That the Information Service have free access
to the names of members of the 1951* senior class.
2. That the Information Service be permitted to
use this information in an accurate way* along with
pictures* to bring favorable attention upon the
college and its people.
3. That a policy be established that would
govern the Information Service’s future access to
tentative lists of graduation candidates.

In deciding whether the established policy should be
one of withholding such information* the following
questions should be answered:
1. Would a withholding policy mean that the
Information Service could make no mention in
any story that a person was a member of the 195^
senior class? Would it be consistent to say that
mention might be made in one type of story and
not in another?

(

2. Would a withholding policy prevent the In
formation Service from using a tentative number of
graduation candidates in any pre-commencement
story? would it be consistent to announce a
tentative number of graduation candidates and then
to refuse to divulge any of the names that make
up that number?

r

- 2 -

3. Would a withholding policy prevent the In
formation Service from using any personal in
formation about seniors that might be available
in any college office? It is obtainable from
many sources.
Would it be sound policy to say that the In
formation Service, established by the college to
distribute news matter to public media, could
neither obtain nor distribute information avail
able to such media from other sources? Depart
ment heads are usually quits happy about the
number of their students expecting graduation.
They are quite willing to answer any questions
put to them about these seniors. Ths college
yearbook has access to information about seniors
and, under past policy, might give it to public
media if they requested it. Furthermore, after the
pre-commencement appearance of the yearbook, its
whole content will become public information in a
legal sense. The senior list itself already has
been made public through the publication of a
student directory. Campus organizations and
athletic teams repeatedly are putting out in
formation about their members who are about to
finish their work at Marshall, And tentative lists
of graduates are posted for public inspection in the
first floor corridor of Old Main. In short, this
type of information is obtainable from so many
sources that no single college administrative
office can keep it from being known publicly.
6. Isn’t our aim to train young people to
stand up and face life’s realities? How then can
we justify a policy of hiding "under a bushel" one
of Marshall’s most conspicuous marks of achieve
ment-- its bringing 200 young people through
four years of preparation for life-- hiding all
this in a futile attempt to salve the feelings of
a student whose graduation is delayed?

L,

7» What could be more desirable for Marshall
College than having its graduates to be immediately
employed after graduation? Employers read the
many stories that are sent out about Marshall
seniors. In some cases they seek to hire those
about whom they read in the press. Is this con
tact between prospective employer and employee
something that we wish to eliminate?

7^/

-3 -

i

8. The question has arisen whether withholding
the names of prospective graduation candidates
will please the student and the parent. Isn’t
it true that about 97 per cent of the persons
involved would be most happy to receive public
recognition for their achievement? Do you
honestly think that the omission of a name from a
newspaper would dry the tears of a single dis
appointed degree candidate? Doesn’t his emotion
have a far deeper basis than that?
The question has been raised whether I, the director
of an administrative office, should have received per
mission from the president before using a tentative list of
graduation candidates made available to me last January.
The question stems from the fact that this list from a
dean’s office bore a note suggesting that it be cleared
with President Smith before public distribution.

Feeling that the president expected me to determine the
use of such material, so long as it was factual and favor
able to Marshall College, I used the list without prior
clearance as I do in distributing most news matter. , Please
clearance,
bear in mind here that the Information Service has pro
duced 2,000 sheets of copy for public media in the last
eight months. Please consider how difficult it would be to
\
have every sheet cleared by the president before distribution, f / Z J
I never fail to clear any natter which bears the ear
marks of controversy or which I believe the president would
want to know before it is made public. In this instance,
with no thought of offending anyone, I did act contrary to
what I construed to be merely a well meant suggestion—
not a binding order—from one administrative official to
another. Every day since I came to Marshall members of
the college staff have made suggestions about using in
formation. I welcome suggestions from anyone, but my
office simply could not operate if I were compelled to
accept every suggestion without question.
Since this whole matter affects the successful operation
of an Information Service at Marshall College, I hope you
will give these points careful consideration before de
ciding what policy shall govern my access to needed in
formation.
Respectfully,
.£?***&
( ,

-

r -

JHK:ah

James I!. Herring, Directo/^

Marshall College Information
Service

I

I

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- Huntington, W. Va. 5/7/51*
To the Wheeling Register, Wheeling, W. Va.

For Immediate Release
CUTLINES

(Dorm President)
Richard Koehler, son of Mr# and Mrs* Orville Koehler of

1321 Valley View Avenue and a junior at Marshall College, has
been elected president of the Hodges Hall Dormitory for the

college term beginning next September. Koehler, a business administration
major, is a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon social fraternity.

-30-
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F’ Besides nailing down the Stu
dent Body Presidency, the MSP’s
gained>an even split with the Good
Government Party in the race for
the 15 offices available. Each
took seven offices with the odd
office going to David Dunlap,
Huntington sophomore, who ran
unaffiliated.
IN THE RACE for class pres
idents, the MSP captured one of
the positions while the GGP’s
nailed down the other two se°ts.
Supported by the Marshall Stu
dent’s Party, Dave Robinson,
Wheeling junior, exactly doubled’
the votes of his opponent, Joan
Jablonski, Huntington junior,
(GGP) in winning the senior class
presidency.
Robinson received
122 votes to 61 for Jablonski.
In the junior class presidency
race David Sarratt, Huntington
sophomore, (GGP) came from be
hind in the latter stages of the
balloting to down his MSP oppo
nent Maywood Ellifritt, Green
wood sophomore. The votes
totaled 116 to 99.
IN THE sophomore class elec
tion, Jim Cyrus, Barboursville
freshman, (GGP) defeated Fred
Noe, Fort Gay freshman, (MSP)
121 to 107. Danny Goulding,
Huntington freshman, ran unaffil
iated and polled 90 votes.
In the race for senior senators,
Hugh Fultz, Huntington, (MSP)
lead the rest of the field with 95
votes while Ann Wilson (GGP),
South Charleston followed closely
with 88. Fred Barkey, St. Albans,
managed to pick up a few votes
near the end of counting to edge
out Betty Plott, Hamlin, in the
race for the other senatorial posi
tion. Jack Egnor, an unaffiliate
from Huntington, was fifth with
72. All are juniors.
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___ PRESIDENT PHIL CLINE

Nancy Williams, St. Albans,
■ (MSP) and Shirley Sikora,
■ Clarksburg, (GGP) lead the field
.• .in the race for junior class senaL tors polling 145 and 112 votes re
spectively. *They will serve as
- holdover senators next year.
b David Dunlap, Huntington, runy ning unaffiliated grabbed the
third senate seat with 107 votes.
-• Other candidates in the race inf, eluded Everett Roush, Charleston,
85; Nancy Pettry, Packsville, 76;
r Shirley Bressler, Huntington, 72;
Estil Brumfield, Logan, 36. All
- are sophomores.
IN THE voting for freshmen
'» senators, James Johnston, Huntington, outdistanced his nearest
opponent by almost 100 votes. He
. polled 287 votes while running
on the GGP ticket. Following him
in winning the '■th er three seats
were CreeHa Neff, Huntington,
(GGP) 190; Camlvn Mitchell,
Moundsville, (MSP) 188: and
_ Be^ty Lou- Connett. Northfork,
1 (MSP) 153. All are freshmen.
The amendment to the consti
tution passed changing the voting
hours for next years election from
9 until 4 to 8 until 5. The vote
• was 659 to 169.
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Caplan Quits
Speech Post;1 Philip Caplan has resigned as
! assistant professor of speech at
Marshall College to continue work
toward the degree of Doctor of
• Philosophy at Denver (Colo.)
I University, college officials an
nounced yesterday. His resigna
tion will become effective June 1.
Mr. Caplan came to the local
campus in 1947.
At Marshall he has worked in

(

/Ox

close association with the College
Theater, Marshall play group.
As an associate director he has
worked with Clayton Page in
directing college dramatic activ
ities.
Mr. Caplan has had experience
in both professional and com
munity theater work.
A native of Charleston, he at
tended Kanawha county schools
and did his undergraduate work
at West Virginia University and
Morris Harvey College.
He and his family live at 963
Washington Avenue.

■[.

Scientific Group
Elects Martin

I
i

1
1
1

Dr. Donald C. Martin, head of i
College department t
the Marshall
1
of ^z~z.zz,
physics, will head Chi Beta •
Phi, national scientific honorary
fraternity, for the next two years. 1
The local educator was elected j
president at the fraternity’s 15th
national convention in Memphis,
Memphis,’*
iTenn., Friday
and Saturday, —
sue-■
rienn.,
row aw*
Iceeding Authur L. Maloy of South ,
■,Charleston as president.
^Charleston
Dr. Martin came to the Marshall 1
department of physics in 1946 and '
AflWlO +/\

/SLc*apcct c

-

; 9—Huntington Herald-Dispatch—Thurs., May 6, 1954 \
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INITIATE NEW MEMBERS — New members were initiated into Fagus, honorary or
ganization^or senior women at Marshall College, at ceremonies yesterday. In the fore
ground are Vause Smith, president, and Judy Carter, secretary-treasurer, pinning initia
tion ribbons on Patricia Adkins. Other new members are from left, Mary Thornburg,
Joan Jablonski, Dolores Wickline, Carla Ann Colbert, Carole Allen, Nyta June Kincaid,
Barbara Keyser and Mrs. Stewart H. Smith', who was made an honorary member. Mrs.
/
Veta Lee Smith is faculty adviser.
1

i

I
Adkins, Carla Ann Colbert,
at Marshall in 1951 by a .
uciu, Bar.-, ized
bara Keyser, Joan Jablonski,''group of townswomen and mem- [
Mary Thornburg, and D el.or iSjbers of the faculty, who had been •
Wickline of Huntington,
and NytaP"*"
7 ” of similar
7P7 honoranes .Ji
„e | members
June Kincaid of Xu
Oak wh
Hill. w
Mrs.
— ------------ *m
” I
Stewart H. Smith, wife of the (their own colleges, the majority
president of Marshall College, is belonging to National Mortar^
the new honorary member of the Board.
t
By JUDITH CARTER
organization.
The purpose of the organization t
Marshall Student Journalist
Eight students at Marshall Col The initiation ceremony was at is to recognize women who haver
lege and one honorary member noon on the Omicron Delta Kappa completed their fifth semester inl{
1
were initiated into Fagus, senior terrace. Officials of the college
women’s honorary society, at cere were present and President Smith college, and who have shown evi- <
monies yesterday at the college, spoke briefly. All the members of dence of service, scholarship, and
according to Mrs. Veta Lee Smith, the group wore ribbons of green leadership, and who promise to I
college secretary and Fagus ad and silver grey in honor of .the use those qualities in the future
initiation.
visor.
in the service of their college.
The new members include This is the fifth group elected to
Misses Carole Allen, Patricia Fagus. The honorary was organ- Honorary members are chosen
because of the personal and
scholastic example they have set
and their interest in the students. I
Other members who took part E
in the initiation ceremony were: c
Vause Smith, president; Julia V
Schwartz, vice-president; Judy a
Carter, secretary-treasurer; Mrs. p
Lillian H. Buskirk, dean of b
women; Mrs. Veta Lee Smith,
college secretary; Dr. Elizabeth b
Cometti, professor of history; Mrs. o
T. W. Harvey, professor of Eng y
lish; Freda Cavendar, Doris t
Ramsey, Shirley Wooten and 1
Marilyn Putz.

Fagus Society
Inducts Eight
New Members

jjcw

•••

Marshall
Student Body
Elects Cline
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Big Green Nine
Prepares For A/Toledo Series 5
Marshall College’s baseball
team, back on the winning road
again, returned to the practice
field today to begin preparations
for an important two-game Mid
American Conference s e r i e s in
Toledq Friday and Saturday
against Toledo University.
The Big Green snapped a four
game losing streak yesterday by
hammering out a 12-6 victory over
Morehead at Inco Park for Mar
shall’s second win of the season
over the Blue Grass school.
Marshall’s record is now 5-5 but
is 0-4 in MAC competition. Ed
Walowac paced Marshall’s attack
yesterday with four hits in five
trips including a home run.
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Philip Cline, Marshall College
junior from Kopperston, Wyoming
County, was elected president of
the Marshall College student body
yesterday for the college term be- Jg
ginning next September. His run- ...
ning mate, Robert L'. Friedly,
1
Moundsville, junior, is the new
vice-president.
They were candidates of the
three - year - old Marshall Stu
dents Party. The opposing Good
Government Party, is made up of
the strong social fraternities and
sororities. MSP is backed by the
independents.
Cline defeated Fred Blair, Wil
liamson junior, and Friedly won
over James M. Jones, Coalwood
in the vice - presidential contest.
The vote was Cline - Friedly
597 and Blair - Jones 282.
Dave Robinson of Wheeling, was
elected president of the senior
class, and senior senators are .
Fred A. Barkey, St. Albans; Hugh
E. Fultz, Huntington, and Ann
Wilson, South Charleston.
The junior class president Is
David R. Sarrett of Huntington.
Junior senators are Dave Dunlap,
Huntington, Shirley Ann Sikora,
Clarksburg, and Nancy Williams,
St. Albans.
Jim Cyrus of Barboursville,
won the presidency of the sopho
more class. Sophomore senators
are Betty Lou Cornett, Northfork;
James Johnston and Creeda Neff,
Huntington, and Carolyn Mitchell,’
Glendale.
|

ft\:
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PHILIP CLINE AND ROBERT FRIEDLY
Elected To Top Posts On Campus

Cl
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Smith To Give
Six Addresses b'V
Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president]!
of Marshall College, will give the 1
commencement address at six
West Virginia and Ohio high
schools this month.
In West Virginia he will speak
at Marlinton High School, May 18;
. Oceana High School, May 20;
. Lewisburg High School, May 24;
Ii and Williamstown School, May 26.
Dr. Smith will speak at Wash,5 ington High School in Portsmouth,]
O„ May 21, and at Pomeroy High!
‘ School, Pomeroy, 0., May 27.
I
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Kentucky Beats !
Marshall Netters

'

w

IMarshall
t- - - College
------’s

tennis team
I lost’ its
match
" third ____
i of the sea
son yesterday, losing to the Uni
versity of Kentucky 8-1 at Lex
ington.
H .
The summaries:
. BUI Evans, Kentucky, beat Bob Blas,
6-3, 6-1; Glen Dorroh, Kentucky, beat
Bill Bias, 6-1, 5-7, 9-7; George Carey,
Kentucky, beat Lynn Buskirk, 7-5, 6-1;
Ted Phillips, Kentucky, beat Dave Howgate, 1-0, 0-2, 6-1; Bob Bradley, Mar
shall, beat Joe Teague, 3-6, 6-1, 7-5; Ed
Rodman, Kentucky, beat Larry Hite, 6-1,
0-2. Evans and Kopcr, Kentucky, beat
Bill Blas and Howgate, 6-1, 6-0; Phillips
and Carey, Kentucky, beat Bob Blas and
Bradley, 8-3, G-3; Sebolt and Adkins,
Kentucky)
beat
Buskirk and Hite,
6-3, 0-1.
i

PHILIP CAPLAN

(

5-6~- *■/

Two To Assist f!
6
At Ohio State >
I

(

Two Marshall College gradu
ate assistants in chemistry,
Dana Ray Cartwright and
Wayne E. Morganroth, have ac
cepted graduate assistantships
in chemistry for the 1954-55
school term at Ohio State Uni
versity, where they will con
tinue study for their PhD. de
grees in chemistry.
Both received the Bachelor of
Science degree in chemistry
from Marshall College in Au
gust, 1953, and have continued
study for their master’s degree
which they will receive from
Marshall in August.
Cartwright, who lives at 622
Thirty-first street, and Morgan
roth, who is from Clendenin,
W. Va., will do part time teach
ing and will also study in the.
field of physical chemistry at
Ohio State.

■

'

Speech Akk (
Quits Post X
At Marshal
.

i

— — Caplan,
- ... pro-r
Philip
assistant
- fessor of speech at Marshall Col
lege and member of the college
faculty since 1947, has resigned
his post effective June 1, it was
announced today by Dr. Stewart
H. Smith, Marshall president. The
resignation has been accepted by
the State Board of Education.
Mr. Caplan plans to go . to the
Denver University, Denver Colo.,
where he will complete work on
his Ph.D degree in drama.
In announcing the resignation,
Dr. Smith stated that “We are
indeed sorry to lose Mr. Caplan.
He has done fine work for us here
at Marshall.”
Mr. Caplan has directed many of
College Theatre's outstanding pres
entations since coming to Mar
shall. His production of “Dark of,
the Moon” in 1949 was acclaimed i
as “one of the finest pieces of non-I
professional drama ever presented •
at Marshall.”
Earlier this year he directed J
“Summer and Smoke” by Ten- {
nesse Williams. His final show for d
.Marshall,- Sidney Howard’s “The
Late Christopher Bean,” opens to
night at 8:30 o’clock in the college
i
auditorium.
Mr. Caplan received his A. B. *
degree from Morris Harvey Col
lege and his Master’s from Yale J
University. Yale accorded him the ,
high honor of admission to the .
School of Drama for work on his 1
naster’s before he had completed
vork on his A. B. degree.
. Particularly interested in mod
ern drama, Mr. Caplan is writing
his doctor’s thesis on “Neo-Scholasticism in Drama.”
He is married to the former
Miss Virginia Heter of Denver.'•
They are the parents of a two- .
i months old daughter, Laurie]
'Johnstone.
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To the Wheeling News Register

ART
For Immediate Release

(Elected Vice President)

Robert Friedly, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Chalmer Friedly
of Moundsville, was elected vice president of the
Marshall College student body in a campus election in

Huntington on May 3, for the college term beginning next
September.

His running mate on the Marshall Student Party ticket for
student body president was Phil Cline of Kopperston.
Friedly is a member of Omicron Delta Kappa, men’£
national honorary leadership fraternity; the Varsity M Club:

and the Cavaliers, men’s independent social organization.

He is the student information director for the Athletic
Department at Marshall and was recently elected sports

editor of The Parthenon, student newspaper, for the college
term beginning next fall.
He was sports editor of the Hodges Haul, dormitory

newspaper, last year and co-sports editor of the Chief Justice,
college yearbook.

- 30 -
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For Immediate Release
(Charleston Graduate Receive Assistantship)
Wayne E. Morganroth, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul F.

Morganroth of Route 2, has accepted a graduate assistantship
in Chemistry for the 1954-55 college term at Ohio State
University in Colombus, Ohio.

In addition to advance study in the field of physical
chemistry, leading to a doctor of philosophy degree in

chemistry, he will do part time teaching.
\

Morganroth will receive his master’s degree from
Marshall College in August 1954, before going to Ohio

State.

He received his bachelor of arts degree in

chemistry from Marshall last year.

- 30 -
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Faculty Wives
Plan Annual Event
The Faculty Wives Club of Mar
shall College will hold its annual
i
May luncheon at 1 P. M. Satur
day, May 15, in the Marshall Col
lege cafeteria.
Mrs. F. A. Fitch, Jr., chairman
of the hostess committee for the
The Huntington alumnae chapter
Jof Delta Sigfcna Epsilon sorority luncheon, has announced that res
will hold a luncheon May 15 at|ervations must be in her hands
I the French Tavern honoring grad by tomorrow, May 8.
uating seniors of the active chap Other members of her commit
tee, are Mrs. Charles Derbyshire,
ter at Marshall College.
Reservations must be made by Mrs. Juan Fors, Mrs. Rex Gray,
tomorrow with Mrs. John Sikora, Mrs. Carl Miller, Mrs. J. Donald
1023 Jackson Avenue. Mi’s. Don Pollitt and Mrs. Robert P. Sechler. ’
Titus is president of the alumnae Mrs. R. L. Land will be in
charge of the program.
chapter.

<A7" $

Party To Honor
Delta Sig Actives

(j.

u
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JuniorMiss
Taking Stroll
Stirs College
Miss Sassy Rawlings, 1714
Fifth avenue, was discovered
by a member of the staff of
Marshall College wandering
about in a very chilly state at
9:30 this morning near the Mar
shall Student Union. To all
questions, Miss Rawlings an
swered only with tears.
Passers-by tried to lend a
hand but the four - year - old
couldn’t be persuaded to com
ment on which direction she’d
come from or where her home
was. Educators were standing
on their ear, almost literally, in
an attempt to get the child to
talk.
Finally the police were called
in. They arrived with chewing
gum and charm, but still no
success. At the height of the
confusion the child’s grand
father, J. K. Balford, apveared. ■
Sassy fled from the arms of the
law to the arms of her grand
father and left the realms of
higher education.

Pi Kappa Alumnae
Having Card Party
The Huntington alumnae chapter
of Pi Kappa Sigma sorority will
meet at 8 P. M..tonight at the
Langfitt Tea Room.
Hostesses will be Mrs. William
Klein and Mrs. L. M. Wilcox.
’Members will play bridge and!
[canasta after the business session.)

5.5-6 +
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Marshall
Students
Vote Today

I
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(

Junior senator candidates are,
Shirley Bressley, Huntington; !
Nancy Williams, St. Albans, and
Everett Roush, Charleston, a 11 >
Student party, and Shirley Sikora,:
Clarksburg; Nancy Lee Pettry,:
Packsville, and Dave Dinlap,'
Huntington, all Good Government i
Marshall College’s annual stu-1 party.
dent election will be held today Sophomore presidency candi-,
dates are James Cyrus, Barbours- ’
with students casting their bal- ville,
________
x and Fred Noe, Ft. ’
GGP,
lots between 9 A. M. and 4:30 Gay, MSP.
P. M.
I Freshman senatorial candidates
Candidates for the presidency I are Creeda Neff, Jamie Johnston,
of the student body are Philip Roy Blackbum, Tommy Orr, all.
Cline, Kopperston junior, s p on- of Huntington, GGP; Jean Hill,;
sored by the Marshall Student’s East Bank; Betty Lou Cornett, j
Party, and Fred Blair, William Northfork; Charles Cave, Malden, i
son junior, supported by the Good and Carolyn Mitchell, Glendale, •
(Government Party. Their running all MSP candidates.
I mates are Robert Friedly,
Moundsville, and James Jones,
Coalwood.
In the senior class, the class
presidency and. four senatorial po
sitions will be filled.
The Good Government slate
consists of Joan Jablonski, Hun
tington, as class president, and
Betty Jane Plott, Hamlin; Free
Barkey, St. Albans; and Ann Wil
son, South Charleston, as class
senators.
The senior class candidates of
the Marshall Student’s Party are
Dave Robinson, Wheeling, class
president, and Juneus Kendall,
Elkview; Dolores Wickline, Bar-.
boursville; Hugh Fultz, Hunting- \
ton, and Carole Allen. Huntington,■
as senators.
Jack Egnor, Huntington, • is
seeking election as a senior seniator without affiliation.
Junior class presidency candi1 dates are May wood Ellifrit,
.Greenwood, Marshall Student’s
Party, and Dave Surratt, Hun-1
tington, Good Government Party.
■' D

360 Participate
In Big Marshall
Intramural Day

i r

360 Marshall College students
competed in intramural athletics
yesterday, and four champion
ships were won in different di
visions of the program, according
to Otto “Swede” Gullickson, di
rector of intramurals at Marshall.
Completed yesterday were the
baseball throw - for - distance
contest, the hearts tournament, the
handball doubles tournament, and
the annual swimming meet. The
completion of the swimming
tournament marked the finish of
the 69th intramural event at the
college during this school year.
Carl Nutter of Phi Kappa Alpha
was the top man of 116 in the base
ball throwing contest; Rocky
Stone and Don Bates, also of Phi
Kappa Alpha, won the 56-entrant
hearts tournament; Sam Clagg
and Walt Walowac, basketball allAmerican, were the best of 32
handball entries, and Kappa Alpha
won the swimming meet, followed
by Varsity M, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Tau Kappa Epsilon and the Inde I
I
pendents.
| Other sports being played yes
terday, with the number partic- c
ipating, include miniature golf.p
36, croquet doubles, six, tennis t
mixed doubles, eight, and soft-|c
ball, 22.
7
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SORORITY ELECTS — Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority at Marshall College elected new
\officers at a dinner meeting recently. Seated, from left, are Miss Judy Carter, retiring
president; Miss Nelta Frances Crawford of Orlando, Fla., national alumnae secretary,
who was a guest of the sorority; Miss Rita Richey, president, and Miss Barbara Surratt,
vice-president; standing, Miss Carla Colbert, keeper of grades; Miss Carol Workman,
1 corresponding secretary; Miss Jo Ann Cliff, assistant treasurer; Miss Luella Hoke,
•
treasurer,
treasurer, and
and Miss
Miss Matilda
Matilda Stone,
Stone, recording
recording secretary.
secretary.
/{
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Marshall Freshmen
Score First Win
Marshall College’s freshman
jgolf team, first of its kind in
.school history, recorded its first
{victory of the season yesterday at
-ithe Guyan Country Club Course,
I defeating Huntington East, 11 to 4.
{The two teams had previously
|tied in their first match of the
‘season.
Marshall's record is now 1-3-1.
■The next opponent for the “Little
Green” Is Vinson, in a match set
Friday at the Spring Valley
Course.
The summaries, with points
scored in parentheses:
Gene Roach, Marshall, 42-40—82
(V/2); Buddy Graham 40-42—82
(1%).
Dick Kern, Marshall, 42-42—84
(3); Herb Chittum 44-44—88 (0).
Walt Carter, Marshall, 43-44—87
(2); Ronnie Belber 46-42—88 (1).
Jack Powers, Marshall, 43-47—
90 (1^); Bill Cremeans 47-43—90
(1%).
Ken Langdon, Marshall, 42-43—
85 (3); Ricky Dillard 45-47—92 (0).
"
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{Marshall Band
To Play Modern
{Compositions
The program for the Marshall
{College Band concert May 10 in
the Marshall College Auditorium i
.will include three numbers of1
special public interest by contem- i
porary composers, according to
Dr. C. L. Kingsbury, director.
The first is the “Cambodian;
Suite” by King Norodom Sihanoak Varman of Combodia. The
king, although a reigning monarch
and leader of his people, still
{finds time for composing. This
particular piece is especially re
flective of the musical atmosphere
of his southwestern Indochina
province. The suite is in three
parts, Berceuse, Nostalgia and
Cherie.
The second modern work to be
presented is “Tap Roots” taken
-I
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 5-8-54
To the Merald-Advertiser

For Release Sunday, May 9

WITH GROUP PICTURE OF FIRST CHAIR MEMBERS

(Band Concert—1)

The first chair members of the Marshall College Concert Band
will play a prominent part in the eiSEOge alumni Band Uniform

Benefit Concert at the Marshall auditorium Monday evening, according
to &X Dr. C. L. Kingsbury, band director*

The public program will begin at 8:J5 p. m.
on sale at the door,,

Tickets will be

Proceeds will be used to buy uniforms for

Marshall College band members.
Dr. Kingsbury said all the band's first chair members will be
featured at some time in the concert.

had extensive previous music work.

The 14 head players have

They are from West Virginia,

Ohio and Kentucky,.

The first chairs will be responsible for solo passages and
are leaders of their respective sections.

First chair members of the band are:
Joseph Childers of Hamlin, Marshall graduate student, first
clarinetj Dorothy Cole of Charleston, freshman, first flute;

Harold Lane, Huntington graduate student, first bassoon;
William J.jdtfcsfc B. Miller, Jr., Barboursville, first tuba;

Donald Pennington, Huntington junior, string bass, and Pete Donathan
Huntington junior, bass trombonist*
(more)

i

Marshall College Information Service—5-8-5U
(Band Concert-- 2)

About 90 per cent of the band members are preparing to

become music teachers®

"Their experience in daily practice and public performance is
an important part of their preparation for careers in music,"n
said Dr. Kingsbury®

The program will include the following selections:
Egmont Overture, Beethoven; Tap Roots, Frank Skinner;

Cambodian Suite, H. M. King Norodom; Suite for Band, Delwyn
Elliott; Russian Sailors' Dance from "The Red Poppy," aiffifc Gliere;

In the Cathedral, Pierne; Hollywood Serenade, Davis; Military

March No. 3, Schubert, and Symphony No.
-30-

Finale, Shostakovich.

>
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For Immediat® Release
!

(Fall Registration—-1)
Students now enrolled at Marshall College »y register
tills week for the college ter® beginning next September, it was

announced yesterday (Saturday) by Luther E. Bledsoe, Marshall registrar
and director of admissions*

Bledsoe said registrants may pick up a schedule of courses
and registration forms in his office, room 10? of Old Main,

Monday or Tuesday between 8 s 30 a* m* and h-sjO p, m*. He explained
that this will give students time to consult with that academic

advisers before the college starts the

registration for fall

classes Wednesday*

I

Students will report to room 128, fcdt Old Main, Wednesday,

Thursday or Friday to sign up for fall courses* No advance registrants
vd.ll be accepted after Friday for the tens beginning in September*
This does not apply to prospective summer school students, who may

register next Saturday as scheduled*

Bledsoe said that, even though students may sign up for fall

courses this week, they will not pay fess until after July *

)

He called attention to a change of policy in the collection of
tuition and other fees*
said “will be collected
“Fees and deposit# of all kinds,“ he said,

at the sea© time as each semester ks^tojj or term begins*
(nor®)

Cur policy

I

o-

o
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5- 8-r 5^

(Fall Registration—— 2)

in the past has boon to allow the payment of certain fees later
in the semester or term,n

Under the new policy, according to Bledsoe, the late
registration fee will begin the day classes meet for the first
time in any semester or V rm*

The late fee will be one dollar

on the first dr.-y classes meet and will increase
of one dollar per class dry,
met, the foe will be % $5,

On the fifth day that classes have
Registration will close at the end of XETW

this college work day*
-30*-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE— 5-9-5&
For Imediat® Release

(Alumni Band Concert— -1)
The Marshall College Alumni Association -will present a concert

by the college band at Old Kain auditorium this evening (Monday)
to raise money for buying nw band uniforms.

She public program

will begin at 8*15 p. a.
Tickets will be on sale at tile door, Adults will be admitted
for one dollar and students will pay J?0: cents.

Dr. C. L. Kingsbury, hsad of the Marshall College department
of music, will direct the program featuring three interesting

selections by contemporary composers.

The "Cambodian Suite", composed by Cambodia’s King Norodom,
reflects the musical atmosphere of tills southwestern Indo-Chlna
province. Although an active monarch and leader of his people,

the king still finds time for his hobby, which is composing.
The suite is'W three parts* SsBrnnsa Beceuse, Nostalgia and

Cherie.
Another featured number, "Tap Roots, '• from the movie of the
same name, was composed by America’s leading Hollywood composer, Frank

Skinner. This music, like much other music written for the movies,
(more)
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(Alumni Band Concert-

2)

has become popular in concert halls*
Symphony No,

5 fey Dimitri Shostakovich is one df the

finest examples of ccrite-mporary symphonic music*

The symphony

was publicly performed by the Marsha.ll College Concert Band

fdr the first time in this area during its recent annual concert

for the state band festiva -f-n
Also included on the concert program tonight (Monday)
will be the following selectionst
kgnont Ovei’tiaee 9 Beethoven; Suite £qh Ltsnti, Dclwyn
Elliott; Russian Sailors* Dance from. “The lied loppy,” filxieS!
I

Gliere; In The Cathedral, liarne; fiblljr-jood iierenade, Davis;

end Military March Ko, 3, Schubert,
The Marshall College Alumni Association will give a
reception In the North Parlor of Old Main imadlately after the
concert* All persons attending the concert will be w-Icom*

The reception will be in honor of the bind members who are about
to graduate.

-30-
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For Imediate Release

(French Horn section—1)

The backbone of the Marshall College Concert Bend in its

public concart in Cid Main auditorium tonight (Monday) will be

the French horn section* The program will begin at 3:1? p,

e.

and

tickets will be on sale at the door*

Dr, C, L, Kingsbury* head of the Marshall College department
of music and director of the band* said the melodies will be played
•to a background of harmony played by the French horn section*
lustrwaents of thia section will be prominently featured

in these selections*
."Egaont Overture,” by Beethoven} "Tap Hoots,” Skinner t and

Symphony No, 5, by Shostakovich*
Features of the program will include*
Cambodian Suite* 3. M, King Norodom} Suite for Band ,

Dolvyn Elliott} Russian Sailors* Dance from "The Rad Loppy,"
Gliei'e; In the Cathedral, Piarnef Hollywood Serenade, Davis, and
Military March Ito* 3, Schubert,
Members of the French horn section of the band are*

Robert Tveel* Kuntington junior} Robert Nichols, Dunbar
freshman} Mary Lou Farriss* Huntington sophomore}
(more)

i
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MARSHALL COLLEGE IHFORMATIbK SERVICE—J-9-5s*

(French Jfcm section—2)
David Keller, Hinton sophoBorej Clare Hiller, Alliance, 0,,

graduate student, and Dexter Marsh, Ashland, Ky,, senior,

The concert tonight (Monday) is sponsored by the Marshall

Collage Aluasnl Association to raise money for new uniforms for
Marshall Land members.
A reception will take place in the Barth Parlor of Old
Main immediately after the concert. All persons attending ths
musical program will he welcome, The reception will be in honor
of band members who are about to graduate,

-30-
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To the Herald-Dispatch
For Immediate Release

(NOTE TO EDITOR:

Would appreciate by-line as indicated)

(Journalism Graduation Candidates—1)

By Julia A* Sadd
Marshall Student Journalist

Among the Marshall College graduating class expected to

receive bachelor’s degree May 31> are six journalism majors
who have specialized in the news-editorial branch of

journalism*

As for his plans after graduation, James "Bud" Binns,
Cleveland, Ohio, "intends to go into professional theater."

Bud vjill start with the Cleveland Playhouse in September*
He had been in twenty college plays since he has come to
Marshall, counting six one act plays®

Bud has done stage

directing to character and lead roles*

"I plan to keep trying professional*

I just don’t

know for certain how I will do," he remarked*
Bud was in the Navy before entering Marshall and was

photo and picture editor of The Parthenon.
"I don’t know what I’m going to do," says Tim Smith,

Euclid, Ohio, senior.
yet« "

"I don’t have any definite plans as

Tim remarked that he is looking for employment, unless

he has to go into the Army*
(more)

»

DISTRIBUTED BY MARSHALL COLLECxE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 5-10-54
(Journalism Graduation Candidates—2)

He v/as elected sports editor of The Parthenon and is

a member of Pi Kappa Alpha social fraternity and is
correspondent for the national fraternity magazine*
Milan Zban, Youngstown, Ohio, said that he plans to play

baseball and work on the Herald Dispatch sports page until

he gets drafted into the Army.

Milan commented that he

may get deferred because of punctured ear drums and bad knees *
”1 would like to try pro-baseball after the Army,

said

the 23 year old senior*
Milan played baseball and football four years at Marshall,
is a member of Varsity

and Pi Kappa Alpha, social

fraternity*
>

”1 intend to stay on at the Ashland Daily Independent,

where I’m working part-time at the present,” Malcolm Conley,

Ashland, Kentucky, senior'remarked*
”Mick” as he is called by the students, added that he
hoped to stay with that paper for quite a while*
Prior to attending Marshall, Mick graduated from

Ashland Junior College, where he worked on the student newspaper
and year book*

He was staff reporter for The Parthenon and

feature editor his two years at Marshall, and is a member of

the editorial staff of the Chief Justice Yearbook

(more)
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(Journalism Graduation Candidates-—3)

' -

Kathryn "Kitty" Thompson, of Oak Hill, exclaimed that

-X"

at the present she doesn’t know where she is going to work and

doesn’t have any definite plans*
Since coming to Marshall upon graduating from’Virginia

Interment College, where she was editor of that newspaper,

Kitty was society editor, news editor of The Parthenon, state
news editor Marshall College Information Service, vice-president
of Fourth Estate and won the journalism award in 1953 for most

consistent journalism*
Conrad Ripley, Charleston senior, says that he is
negotiating to obtain a job in Charleston or in that locality*
As of yet, Rip commented that nothing was definite*

Conrad has been editor of The Parthenon since June 1953,

is president of The Robe, and amember of Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity, student president’s cabinet and Omicron D^ltJa
Kappa men’s honorary fraternity*

Ripley will be married May 29, to Mary Katherine Vail of
Charleston, who is presently employed at the Chesapeake and
Potomac Telephone Company*
- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 5-10-54
To the Huntington Advertiser
For Release Tuesday, May 11

Would appreciate your using by-line as

(NOTE TO EDITOR:

indicated below.

J. H. Hei'ring)

(Monkeys—1)

By David Pilkenton

Marshall Information Intern

Monkey business is the new addition that ’Susy1 and
’Bobo11 two scat pering, dark eyed rhesus monkeys, bring to

Marshall College in th© animal room of the Science hall*
So named by their three owners, Dorthy Fisher, associate
*

professor of Zoology; Madelein Fell, associate professor of

psychology end clinical psychologist; and George Becket,
chief engineer of the science building, the monkeys will
be used for experimental psychological research.

They were

purchased from a New lork bird and animal importing company#

Suzy, female, and Bobo, male, are thought to be about
eight and four months old respectively.

growth in about five more years.

They will attain full

Both are greyish with pink
V

faces, hands and feet* Suzy, the size of an average cat, is
about twice as large as Bobo.

The previous relationship

between the two is unknown but Suzy has seemingly taken over
the protection of little Bobo*

The monkeys play like children, roaming around, tumbling
and smacking each other if one does something the other
doesn’t like.

When scared, however, they’ll rush together

for protection and peer out of dark eyes curiously and

(more)
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intelligently.

Their voice resembles the squawk of a blue jay.

The experimental research with the monkeys, which will
be conducted by Dr. Fell and Dr. Fisher, includes short term
psychological work in the fields of learning and conditioning.
Since their reaction to situation and understanding of a
problem is similiar to humans, much is learned about man by

observing controlled experiments with them.
Living in a spacious screened cage in room G-14> basement

of the Science hall, the monkeys are officially cared for
by Donald koe, student assistant in the psychology department.
Don also has, in audition to his new responsibilities, 250

experimental rats.

When asked about the monkeys food, Don

said, "they’ll eat anything humans do except meat and butter,
although their favorite food is fruit ana green vegetables.
Before breakfast every morning they take a lump of sugar
and some cod liver oil.”

The most common monkey in captivity, the I’hesus is what
most people think of when ’monkey* is mentioned.

Being

excellent swimmers and divers as well as swingers and jumpers • • • •
and charmers, they are found in many zoos over the country.

"The natural home of the monkeys is south east Asia"

said Dr. Fisher when asked further about them.

’•Many are

caught in large numbers in native villages of coastal India
and are shipped to the United. States.
(more)

They have been used
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here extensively in both psychological and physiological

research.

xhey were used in the important research on the

rlh blood factor and on gamma globulin.

I just hope we don't

become so fond of ours that we forget their original purposes.Tf

- 30 -
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To the Herald-Dispatch
For Immediate Release

By Lois Wegwart

Marshall Student Journalist
Ruth

Spencer sophomore at Marshall College, major-

ing in physical education and social studies^ has been employed as assistant waterfront director at Camp Anne Bailey,

Kanawha County Girl Scout Camp at Caldwell#
Ruth is a member of the Women’s Athletic Association
and is active in intermural sports offered for women on the

Marshall campus
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NEWS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-—5-10-JkFOR IMMEDIATE BROADCAST

■

BOBFRIEDLY, SPORT NEWS EDITOR

*

THE MARSHALL BIG GREEN BASEBALL TEAM, SLEI-2ENGLY UNABLE TO WIN

MID-AMERICAN CONFERENCE GaMES, LEaV-fi THE CONFERENCE TOMORROW TO Tri-KE
ON THEIR OLD RIVAL, MORRIS HARVEY.

MARSHALL HAS LOST FIVE OF THE

LAST SIX GAMES, INCLUDING ALL FOUR MID-JAMERICAN STARTS.

THE SEASON

RECORD NOW STANDS AT 5-6.
MARSHALL AND MORRIS HARVEY WILL LOCK HORNS AT WATT POWELL PARK,

HOME OF THE CHARLESTON SENATORS 5 TOMORROW NIGHT IN A GAME BEGINNING
AT 7:30.

THE BIG GREEN BAITERS WILL BE TaSTING THEIR FIRST HIGHT

BASEBaLL GaME OF THE SEASON.

THEY RETURN TO CONFERENCE PLAY

FRIDAYXX AND SaTURDaY WITH A VISIT TO WESTERN RESERVE.
IN OTHER SPRING SPORTS OT MARSHALL > THE BIG ©BEEN GOLF TEAM
TRAVELS TO MARIETTA TOMORROW AND RETURNS FOR AN ENGAGEMENT WITH OHIO

UNIVERSITY ON THHRSDaY.

IN TENNIS, THE BIG GREEN REMAIN AT HOME,

TH E NET SQUAD PLAYS TOLEDO ON FRIDAY AND KENT STATE ON SATURDAY

*
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MARSHALL COLLEGE IltFORMTION SERVICE— 5-10-

For Immediate Release

(Arthur B* Koontz——1)

Arthur B. Koontz of Charleston, bank official, lawyer and
member of the Democratic National Committee, will address the

Marshall College Alumni Association at its annual banquet in the
Marshall dining hall May 29, it was announced yesterday (Monday)
by W. V. Langfitt, association president,
Koontz, a Marshall graduate of the 1907 class, will receive
the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws at Marshall’s commencement

exercises in the Keith-Albee theater May 31*

Honorary doctorates

also will be conferred upon Dr* Wallace S. Sayre, New York, N. Y.,
and Col. Justice Marion Chambers of Rockville, Md*
til© highlight of a
Koontz’s address will be the/prograa which will feature
three class reunions*

The Marslia.il classes of 190s*, 1919 and

1929 will have special meetings in connection with the alumni
banquet*

Tickets for the banquet will go on sale this morning (Tuesday)
at Dunhill’s, 92^ Fourth Avenue, and on the college canpus at
the Marshall book store and the student union*

Telephone reservations

may be made by calling Mrs* W. V. Langfitt, telephone 29-715*
Reservations must be mad© by Hay 20*

The alumni banquet speaker is a native of Nicholas county*
He received the degree of Bachelor of Laws from Yale University Law

School in 1910.

In the same year he was admitted to the West

i.

Virginia Bar*
(more)

—<
b.

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 5-1O-5U

^xXgtmtt&tiXBMteaze
(Arthur B. Koontz—2)

Koontz organized the Union Trust Company of Charleston in

1913.

Mien Union Trust was consolidated with the Charleston National

Bank, he became vice president, director and general counsel of this
institution.

Since 1929 he has been director of the Federal Home

Loan Bank of Pittsburgh,
He was a member of the West Virginia University Board of

Governors from 1927 to 1$W+ and was president of that board for six
yearso

He is a member of Phi beta Kappa, the Order of Coif, and

Phi Alpha Delta.
Active in civic affairs, he is a participant in Chamber

of Commerce, Community Chest and church work and has been a leader

in city planning in Charleston#
-30-
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MAR5HAIJL CGUSGS IHFCmTIC'JI S.WICB—5-10-^

Radio Spot

(HOIK TO PROGRAM DIRECTOR» WiHd appreciate your broadcasting
this spot ffinncuneanent as many tims as possible Tuesday and
Wednesday9 May 11 and IS. ftariks for any help y u can give ts.
feTstaU^Coliage^lSoffiEticn Service

For Broadcast Tuesday and Wednesday, May 11 and 121

Marsta.il alurni, get your ticket to the 195** Mar stall
College alwani banquet. Tickets vi.ll be on sale today at
Dunhill •« on Fourth Avenue and at the Marshall book store and
student union. If you wish to make yvwr reservation by
telephone, call Mrs. Langfitt (L-a-n-g-f-i-t-t) at Huntington
29-715. Get your banquet ticket before the deadline, May 20.
The tarstall altasni banquet will taka place at the college

dining tall tay 29.
-0-

NEWS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SJ RV ICE—5-11-54
FOR IM EJIATP: BROADCAST
BOB FRIEDLY, SPORT NEWS EDITOR

THE MARSHALL BIG GRFEM PLAY MORRIS HARVEY TONIGHT UNDER THE
LIGHTS AT WATT POWELL PARK IN CHARLESTON*

THE BIG GRFEN 0 HAVING LOST

FIVE OF THEIR LAST SIX GAME;. , WILL BF MAKING THEIR FIRST APPEARANCE

TO AT WIGHT THIS YEAR.

THE SCRAP TONIGHT WITH MORRIS HARVEY INTERRUPTS A RIGID

MID-AMEuTCaN CONFERENCE SCHEDULE IN WHICH MARSHALL HhS DROPPED ALL

FOUR STARTS*

THE BIG GREEN ARE NOW IN THE CONFERENCE CELLAR

SOPHOMORE RIGHTHaKDiR RUDY CHANDLER MAY GET THE CALL TO

PITCH TONIGHT’S GAME*

CHANDLER HAS EVEN PARTICULARLY EFFECTIVE OF

IATE WITH HIS SHaK? BREAKING PITCHES*

IF CHANDLER STARTS TONIGHT,

COaCH JOE BINNS WILL PROBABLY LOOK TO ALLEN KENLEY AND KEN SYDEWSTRICKER FOR THE WEEKEND.

MARSHALL RETURNS TO MID-AMER IC/ N COHFEKEriCE PLaY OD

FRIDAY.

TWO GAMES ARE SGHEDUIED WITH WEST1 RM RKTr.f'VE AT CLEVELAND.

THE SECOND WILL BE PLAYED SATURDAY AFTFFUOON*

MARSHALL THEM RETURNS

HOLE FOR A SECOND MEETING WITH IWUTS FARTOY ON TUESDAY*

<

$
<1
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va.—5-12-54

To the Fayette Tribune, Oak Hill, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Initiated by Fagus)

Miss Nyta June Kincaid, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Kincaid of Summerlee Avenue and a junior at Marshall College

in Huntington, was recently initiated into Fagus, women’s

honorary society.
Miss Kincaid, a French major at Marshall, is a member of

Delta Sigma Epsilon social sorority.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington

.Va.-5-12-54

To the Charleston Gazette, Charleston, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Elected Officer)

Henry Hawkins, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Hawkins
of South Charleston and a junior at Marshall College in

Huntington, was recently elected vice president of the
Marshall Association of Retailing Students*
- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORK AT ION SERVICE, Huntington, \i. Va.—5-12-54
To the Charleston Daily Mail, Charleston, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

Elected Officer)

Henry Hawkins, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hathan Hawkins of

South Charleston and a junior at Marshall College in Huntington,
was recently elected vice president of the Marshall Association

of Retailing Students«
- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington,W.Va.—5-12-54

To the Raleigh Register, Beckley, L. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Elected Officer)
Leno Raso, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Raso of Eccles

and a freshman at Marshall College in Huntington, was

recently elected treasurer of the Marshall Association of
Retailing Students*

- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va. —5-12-54

To the Weirton Daily News, Weirton, W. Va

For Immediate Release

(Elected To Dorm Council)
Two 'Weirton brothers, Thomas and Emanuel Loucas, sons
of Mr. and Mrs. George E. Loucas of 3533 Pennsylvania Avenue
and freshmen at Marshall College in Huntington, have been

elected to serve on the Hodges Hall dormitory council for
the term beginning next September

- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.—5-12-54

To the Clay County Recorder, Caly, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Elected Officer)

Miss Doris McLane, daug&ar
dauglter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
A
McClane of Clay and a sophomore at Marshall College in

Huntington, was recently elected secretary of the Marshall
Association of Retailing Students.

- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va. —5-12-54

To the Moundsville Echo, Moundsville, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Elected Vice president)

Robert Friedly, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Chalmer Friedly
of 1100 Seventh Street, will be vice president of the
Marshall College student body for the term beginning

next September.

He was elected on the Marshall Student Party

ticket during a recent campus election in Huntington

Friedly is a member of Omicron Delta Kappa, men’s
national honorary leadership fraternity; the Varsity M Club;

and the Cavaliers, men’s independent social organization.
He is the student information director for the Athletic

Department at Marshall and was recently elected sports editor

of The Parthenon, student newspaper, for the college term
beginning next fall*

He was sports editor of the Hodges Haul, dormitory

///3

newspaper, last year and co-sports editor of the Chief Justice,
college yearbook.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va.—5-12-54

To the Charleston Gazette, Charleston, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Area Students Head ISA)
Three Charleston area students at Marshall College
in Huntington have been elected to offices in the Independent

Students Association for the term beginning next September©

Joe Neff, son of Mr* and Mrs. J* E. Neff, and Louis
DeVaughn, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. DeVaughn, will serve as

ISA president and vice president^respectively.

Both men

are from South Charleston.

Frank Peckham, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Peckham of

911 Bigley Avenue, will serve as treasurer of the ISA©
Another area man, Paul William, son of Mr. and Mrs.

P. A. Williams of Point Pleasant, will act as managing editor of the

ISA newspaper next year©

- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va.—5-12-54
To the Charleston Daily Mail, Charleston, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Area Students Head ISA)
Three Charleston area students at Marshall College in
Huntington have been elected to offices in the Independent
Students Association for the term beginning next September.
Joe Neff, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Neff, and Louis

DeVaughn, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. DeVaughn, will serve
as ISA president and vice president, respectively.

Both

men are from South Charleston.
Frank Peckham, son of Mr. and Mrs# F. I. Peckham of 911

Bigley Avenue, will serve as treasurer of the ISA.
S
Another area man, Paul Willian^, son of Mr. and Mrs.

P. A. Williams of Point Pleasant, will act as managing editor
of the ISA newspaper next year.
- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- ?-12-5’+

For Immediate Release

(Fall Registration---1)

Students now enrolled at Marshall College began registering

today (Wednesday) for the college term beginning next September<
Luther E, Bledsoe, Marshall registrar and director of
admissions, said the advance enrollment period for fall classes
will continue until the end of the day Friday* (May 1M
No advance fall registrations will be accepted after that day.

Bledsoe said the advance enrollment machinery is set up
now so that it will be easier to take care of new students who

come in in September*

"Students now on the campus,” he said, "are better off if
they get their courses for next term lined up now and avoid a whole
summer of uncertainty*”

After Friday, Bledsoe’s office will concentrate on signing
up students in advance for the 19 51* summer session*

Anyone interested

in taking summer classes may register Saturday, May 15, or any

da$ next week*

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE XPIFtWATl N S--I'VICE— 5-12-^

>

For Imediate Release

(LEAD SENIORS-- i)
Marshall College officials yesterday (Wednesday) released
tentative lists of seniors who nay be candidates for bachelor•a

degrees at c^^enoosent exercises May 3*.
The lists r»w include th® names of 165 persons and my

be augmented by other names after exB®inati>r«s are conpleteA

May 2%
Tan deans of both the teachers college and college of arts

and sciences explained tiv.t Htw list of prospective degree

<(7

candidates available now is subject to change*

fershall coiamencaBent exercises will take place in th®
Keith-Albea Tsieatre Monday Koming, F&y 31* She baccalaureate

ssrvlce is scheduled for the sane place Sundcy, May 30*
Three noted Marshall aitasni will receive honorary duster’s

degrees as a highlight of th© graduation program*

Anong ths ao« announced yesterday (Wednesday) ware those
of 10 persons who will receive associate in science degrees*
(pick up XOB ADD LSAD S.LT'RS)

i

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-—5-12-54

(ADD LEAD SENIORS-- 1)

Prospective candidates for graduation from the college

of arts and sciences:

For the degree of Bachelor of Arts—Nora Lt Barbour,
James B. Binns, Mary N. Browning, Judith R. Carter, Edward Collins,
Malcolm E. Conley, Charles W, Cook, Noel P. Copen, Joseph D»
Duffey, William R. Eager, Melvin Leroy Henderson, William
Leadbetter, Bert E< McCormick, Patricia Lt MaoAllister, 'Webster
Myers, Dallas

Perry, Marilyn Re Putz, Conrad B. Ripley,

John T* Smith, Vause Poage Smith, Kathryn Anne Thompson,

Mary L« Tomes, Nicholas L# Vieron, Shirley Ann Wooten, James A.
York, and Milan Nicholas Zban.
Bachelor of Science—Patx’ick M« Anderson, John W» Baxter,

Garnett Ft Beazley, Julian Mt Bemiss, William E* Burchett, Jr#,

William E. Carper, Ruth E> Carter, Emma Jane Child, Garland

Ct Clark, Jr#, Frank E. Connolly, Mary Ayres Eskridge, Theodore
Jt Ferrell, Mike George, Jr., Marjorie F» Gillespie, June

Spotts wood Goodloe, Albion B# Gore, Jr,, Johnnie Isadore Gregory,
Nicholas S. Hadzekyriakides, Max Hall, Nancy Mt Herring,
Patricia D. Hclldndsworth, Richard J. Hopes, David Washburne Howgate,

Martha J. Hughes, Elva Clay Hunter, Jr>, Patsy Jo Hunter,

Elmer At Irby, Jr., William E. Lewis, III, William Douglas Lilly,

I

Lois Mt McGill, George Wt Mellert, Charles Thomas Morgan,
(more)

2
o

MARSHALL COLLEGE IMORMATlCfl SLR VICE—5-12-54

(ADD LEAD S NIGRS—-2)

Herbert K* Morris, Nancy L« Nation, Thoms p* Pritchett,
Lois M* Ramey, Donald E* Rice, Gustave A* Schoonsoe, Jr»,

Mary Vivian Steffan, Lois J* Tailor, Richard A* Thompson,

James W* Toney, Genevieve F* Uhl, Leslie M* Williams, and
Phillip Paul York*

Bachelor of Science in chcxnistry-—
James, Robert E* VanderZalm

Philip Martin

and Dan P* Walton*

Bachelor* of Engineering Science—-Warren L* Gibson,

Harold L< Sheets, and Bernard H* Williams*
Associate in Science—Marie Carte, Jo Anne Casto,
Gloria Loe Given, Sandra goe Love, Shirley Ann Matthews,
Carl E* Smith, Jr*, Peggy Lou Trail, Mary M* Walker, Barbara Ann

.-ilshire, and Molly Kato Young*
Prospective candidates for graduation from the teachers
college:
For the degree of Bachelor of Arts—Mary L* Anderson,

James B* Andrews, Priscilla J* Arms, Joyce Lee Bailey,

Rayalene Alice bailey, Mary H* Barlow, Velma J* Baumgardnex*,
Anne Brooke Toole Beazley, Joe Bency, Mae £• Bias, Mary L*

Blatt, Kathleen Golda booth, Philees D* hragg, Dana B* Brammer,

Charles ib* Brumfield, Marcia J» Bunn, hila Sue Caldwell,
James T* Canterbury, Martha Jo Little Cappellari, Paul J»
Carlsen, Jr*, Freda M* Cavender, Chlonette Chafin, John

Chmara, Shirley U* Christian, Anita Virginia Wells Clark,
*ary Day Clark, Louis Mae Harshbarger Conner, Con E* Curry, Jr*,
(more J

$

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—5-12-54
(ADD LEAD SENIORS- 3)

John E# Davenport, Evelyn Rosemary Dawkins, Mary L« DeRaimo,
Cherie Lee Lunn, Norma J. Durst, Ralph Leon Falls, Dorothy

Pauline Lane Farley, Margaret M. Gress, Hemer W. Hall, Sara Lee
Hamer, Mary Jo Hill, Jerald Elton Jones, Allen Ge Kenney, Robert
Sreig King, Donra B. Knapp, Major He Lane, James W. Lovejoy,

Martha Alice McConkey, Thomas He McGlone, Mary E. MePeek,
Mary Alice Garrett Martin, Nancy Matthews, Mercedes Meigide,

Dolores B. Melton, Felix P. Milano, Betty Lee Miller, Anna Dell
Woemer Morris, Rufus M. Musick, Sidney L. Naylor, Carl D. Nutter,

Caroline Elisabeth O’Neal, Anna K. Perry, Vera A« Peters,

Cellared Picklesimer, Thomas R< Quinn, Martha Alice Ramey,

Doris A. Ramsey, Phyllis L. Reynolds, Charles F.
Rickard, Alberta L. Rohrer, Lois J. Rolfe, George Theman

Rorrer, Jr., Ada Ann Rutledge, Julia L. Schwertz, Wallace Shattuck,
Juanita Stacy, Joseph B. Stanley, Shirley M. Starkey, Kenneth
H. Stover, Josephine G. Summers, James Swiercsek, Albert L.
Tenney, Jr., Mary Louise Varney, Edward Walowac, Virgil L. Walton,

Bertha L. Wilfong, Juanita W. Wilmoth, Ray J. Wilmoth, Barbara Ann

Wright, and Lucille P. Rincichw
-30-
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DISTRIBUTED BY' MARSHALL COLIEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, 5-11-54
To the
For Immediate Release

I

EDITOR’S NOTE:

Would appreciate your using by-line as

indicated below.
(Tennis Player)

By Bob Rader
Marshall Student Journalist
Bob Bradley, Marshall College tennis player, will end

sixteen years on the tennis courts this July when he graduates o
I

began playing the game at the early age of eight, being taught
by his father who at one time was a champion tennis player
in Pennsylvania.

While in high school he played on the Charleston High
School state tennis championship team.

After graduation

he went on to play in the city and county tournaments in

and around Charleston.
Bob says his toughest opponent was Buck Atherton, a
former Mid Atlantic champion.

’’From this match I gained

some good experience,”
This year will end Bob’s third year of playing on the

Marshall tennis team.
freshman.

He was number one team man as a

Number five man as a sophomore, and as a senior won

more games than during his prvious playing years.

(more)

He

DISTRIBUTED BY MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, 5-11-54

(Tennis Fl yer—2)
While at Marshall he played on the basketball team in his

freshman and senior years.

After graduation Bob plans to

enter the service and resume his tennis after his release*
- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATICK BERVICE—-5-12-5M-

For Imn&diate Release

(Stanley C, Church—1)
Btantay C» Church of South Joint, 0., chief chemist of th®

Nitrogen Division of Allied Chemical and Dy© Corporation, will
speak and present a movie In Science Hall auditorium at Marshall
College Tuesday, May 18,
The public is invited to attend without charge. Th® presentation
(

will bb mada in connection with the local observance of National
Chemistry Week, May 17-22, It will be sponsored by the Marshe.ll
student affiliate of the American Chemical Society,

Church will speck on the subject, "How Nitrogen Helps The
Farmer,** end will stow a film entitled, "The Abundance of

Nitrogen, H” A question and ausw period will follow!.
National Chemistry Weak is an annual event sponsored by
the Manufacturers Chemistry Association,
-30-
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For Immediate Release

(Fl Signa Alpha*—-:1)
Two Marshall College students, ssebster Myers of 123
Woodland Drive and Charles A. Elser of Matewan, will be initiated

into Fi Bigina Alpha, honorary political science fraternity,
this evening (Wednesday) in the college's honor council roc®.
An overfall superior scholastic average axml an average of

"B" in ten hours of political acienee is required for nmabership
la the fraternity.
-30-
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MAaSHftU. COLLEuS IWOnMAWH d^VTCS—-5-12-5U-

For IssKedi;?te Release

(Water Works Association meeting—I)

A* &• FcCaskay, head of the Marshall College department of
engineering, and threo engineering stndonts attended the central
and aoutham di,strict iseeting of the West Virginia Section of the
American Water '«rka Association in Oak TH.X1 M.-y 7»

Students attending wre Jiemard W« VJillip.??Sj Ashland, Ky • ,
senior| Harold !■• Sheets, amtington senior, and William R.

Stanley, Matev<an junior*

Members of the senator engineering society at Marshall heard
reports on the meeting lotznishts yesterday (Wednesday).
••30“
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MARSIfeLL COLLEGE IDFOBMATIOV SERVICE—te 5-12-?*

For Immediate Release

(Examinations--- 1)

Examinations for th® 1953-?* term at Marshall College will
begin Monday, May 2**, and end Saturday, May 29, college officials
annovnced yesterday (Wednesday).

Classes for the spring semester will end after next week.
The semester closes after commencement exercises at the
Keith-Albee Theatre Monday, fey 31.
-30(Dr. Stewart H. Smith—1)

Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president of Marshall College, will

address the graduating class of Marlinton High School at commencement
exercises Monday, May 18.

The program will begin, at 8 p. k.

Dr. Smith will be introduced by H. A. Yeager, principal of

the school.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLSGB INFORMATION 8ERVIC®d—5-12-51*
For Immediate .Release

(Dr. David K. Allen—1)

Dr.

K, Allen, president-elect of Davis and Elkins

College, will address members of the Marshall College facility who
are members of the Presbyterian Church at a luncheon nesting

Friday*

Dr, Donald C. Martin,
Martin. head of the Marshall department off
physics, said Fresbyteri.’jn faculty naabers will attend a Beating
in the north dining room of the college dining hall Friday from
noon to 1 p. k.
While in Ihmtington, Dr. Allen also will address the
Men-cf-the-Church of the First Presbyterian Church,

30-

MARSHALL C0HJBG8 ISFOmTHa SKRVICE— 5-12-9*

For Iwedi&te Release

(Alumni Banquet-—1)

An appeal for Marshall College alwni who plan to attend

the annual alumni banquet at Ifershall dining hs.ll May 29 to buy
their tickets promptly was made yesterday (Wednesday) by W. V.
Langfitt, president of the Marshall College Alumni Association.
Tickets are on sale at Dunhill‘s, 9S4* Fourth Avenue, and

on the college campus at the book store and student union. Telephone
reservations may be made by calling Mrs. W. V. Langfitt, Huntington

29-71'?. Wo reservations will be accepted after Ifey 20.
The banquet will feature the reunion of three Marshall
graduating classes and is expected to be one of the biggest
almnl events in Marshall history.
Reunions are planned by th® classes of las .19?*, 1919 and
1929.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICK
;K— 5-12For leased!ate Release

(Fall Registration—!)
Many Marshall College students are taking advantage of a

thrae-day opportunity to register in advance for the college
term beginning nett September, according to Luther E. Bledsoe,
Marshall registrar and director of admissions*
The advance enrollment period for fall classes started

yesterday morning (Wednesday) and will continue through Friday
afternoon* Ko advance fall registrants will be accepted after
Friday*

Bledsoe said the advance registering mchinery is set up
now so that it will be easier next fall to enroll newcomers to the
campus.

-

(7^

The Marshall official said studants now on the campus "ar®
better off if they get their courses for next term lined up now and

avoid a whole swer of uncertainty.'*
After Friday, Bledsoe’s office will concentrate on registering
students in ad.wn.ee for the 195s* sumer session. Anyone interested

in taking summer classes may enroll Saturday, May 15, or any day

nest week*
The sumer session, consisting of two six-week terms, will
feature *<■?? classes in the following fieldst
(sore)

Qi

MARSHALS COLUGB XKKffiMATIi K S/IW1CS—

(Fa 11 Regi s tr atic. n---- 2)
Art , Fivle end rQli;J.OE, biologic: ! science, bot.ny,

business sdKini stretion, cherai rrry, oeorio®lcs, education, engineering,

Ung11sh, F r ench, geography, geolo,?y, history, home eeononiles,

hoes ec'-noisics ©dr^c&tion, 1 nr-nellsr!, library soionce,

thematics,

mur.ic, philosophy, physical educ&ti'...J2, physics, politic?! science,
j sychology, science, safety education, sc 1 one a e siv.ca t i. n , social

stiidie c, so do logy, S \ ani sh, Si a eh aa< zoolory#
-30-
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Mike George, Jr.

Marshall Student Journalist

Stanley Foster Love, Charleston senior at Marshall College,

after serving as president of two chapters of the Pi Kappa
1

Alpha social fraternity, has entered the fraternity^ Hall of

Honor.
Love was elected president of the Delta Iota chapter

at Marshall for two terms.

The following semester he

transferred to Ohio State University where he served as
president of the Alpha Rho chapter.

Love, a graduate of Stonewall Jackson High School in
Charleston, is majoring in Business Administration.

After transferring back to Marshall this semester, he
has been active in the College Club, Mars Club, Greek

Causas, Pre-Law Fraternity, ColleSe Theatre, International
Relations Club, Canterbury Club and Pi Kappa Alpha social
■

fraternity.
He recently appeared in the character role of Warren

Creamer in the college production of ”The Late Christopher

DISTRIBUTED BI MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, 5-11-54

Bean#**
Love is a member of the National Guard, and hopes to

obtain the job of field secretary in the Pi Kappa &lpha
fraternity after his graduation next January*
- 30 -
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By Bob Rader
Marshall Student Journalist

Lifeguarding, instructing horse back riders, printing,
selling, driving taxi cabs and teaching dancing are but a

few of the interesting jobs the students at Marshall College

participate in during the summer months*
George Bruce, Bluefield junior, and Bon Bates, Huntington

seniors, will be'employed as life guards this summer Paula

Ranson, Dunbar junior, has a summer of instructing horse
back riders planned#

Dave Be Homy, Huntington sophomore will be employed by
th© state road commission as an engineer*

John Atchinson, Huntington junior, has a job working in

the mountains of New York state in a summer resort*

Mello

Cotton, Logan senior, will work at the Elks Club in Huntington
and Dick Alderson, Cast Bank Freshman, plans to tench d ncing
in Massachusetts this summer*

Many students plan on taking trips this summer*

Among

these are Ozaie Lambert, Huntington sophomore, who plans on
visiting Panama; John Price, Huntington Sophmore, who hopes

to go to California and attend summer school at U.C.L.A*

- V) -
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By Bob Rader
Marshall Student Journalist
Lifeguarding, instructing horse back riders, painting,

selling, driving taxi cabs and teaching dancing are but a

few of the interesting jobs the students at Marshall College
participate in during the summer months#

George Bruce, Bluefield junior, and Don Bates, Huntington
seniors, will be employed as life guards this summer Paula

Ranson, Dunbar junior, has a summer of instructing horse
back riders planned*
Dave Bellomy, Huntington sophomore will be employed by

the state road commission as an engineer*
John Atchinson, Huntington junior, has a job working in

the mountains of New York state in a summer resort0

Mello

Cotton, Logan senior, will work at the Elks Club in Huntington
and Dick Alderson, East Bank B’reshman, plans to teach dancing

in Massachusetts this summer#
Many students plan on taking trips this summer#

Among

these are Ozzie Lambert, Huntington sophomore, who plans on

visiting Panama; John Price, Huntington Sophmore, who hopes
to go to California and attend summer school at U.C.L.A*
—
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The lead story on the front page of the Wednesday

(May 12) 7-artherm will provide the information for your
story on th® annual awards assembly, scheduled for 11 a« m.
Thursday in the auditoriuai of Gid Main* Xou ©ay visa to

send photographers up to get pictures of sone of the »>st
nctewrthy award presentations*

i

Jim Herring

W l£I3 Director

«*•
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFOMMIvK B^VICE—5-12-?+
For Imediate Release

(Wwr” on Ca®;.W5—1)

’’War” eane to the Marshall College campus yesterday
(Wednesday) as members of the college chapter of the Reserve
Officers Training Corps staged a mock attack in preparation for
the Saturday observance of Armed Forces Day in Huntington*
ROTC students threw a smoke screen over the northwest
campus and fired many blank shots issSscctexi&afcKg in a simulated
act of combat*
Many persons gathered along the Third Avenue side of the
campus to watch the maneuver*
Jferins officers ware on hand to observe the practice

session and to make reeomendaticns.
-30-
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FOR IM EDISTO BROnDC i. T

BOB FRIEDLY, SFOR3& NEWS EDITOR

BASEBALL PLAYERS KL.Y GRIPE ABOUT NIGHT GAMES BEING BAD FOR
THE HITTERS, BUT THE MARSHALL BIG GREEN HAVE ANOTHER STORY TO TELL.
THE MARSHALL BASED ALLERS EVENED UP THEIR WON-LOST RECORD AT SIX

AND SIX, LAST NIGHT

WITH A 15-7 WIN OVER MORRIS HARVEY UNDER

THE LIGHTS OF WATT POWELL PARK IN CHARLESTON.
IT WAS TOE SECOND HIGHEST RUN TOTAL THAT THE BIG GREEN

HAS PRODUCED THI

YEAR.

AND, IT CAME AFTER A TERRIFIC SLUMP

IN WHICH MARSHALL LOST FIVE OUT OF SIX GAMES.

COACH JOE BINNS TAKES HIS TEAM BACK INTO THE MID-AMERICA

CONFERENCE WARS THIS WEEKEND WITH TOO GAMES AT WESTERN RESERVE.

A PAIR OF WINS FOR MARSHALL WOULD RAISE THEM OUT OF THE CONFERENCE
CELLAR.

t

BIG FIRST BASEMAN MILaN ZB AN WAS THE HITTING STAR FOR THE
BIG GREEK LAST NIGHT AT CHARLESTON.

LB AN KEPT HIS BATTING AVERAGE

WELL OVER THREE HUNDRED BY BANGING OUT TOO DOUBLES AND TOO SINGLES
' TO FIVE TRIPS TO THE PLATE.
WALLOP.

ONE OF HIS DOUBLES WAS A 380 FOOT

&

ZB AN DROVE TO ATOTAL OF FOUR RUNS.
■

ROOKIE KEN SYD®;STRICKER, MAGNIFICENT TO RELIEF, WAS THE
WINNING PITCHER.

MARSHALL FINISHES UP THE .SEASON NEXT WEEK WITH A RETURN

ENGAGEMENT AGAINST MORRIS HiiRVEY AND TOO CONFERENCE G.-MES WITH

BO LING GREEN.

Jr
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

BOB FRIEDLY, SPORT MEWS EDITOR

KMX

Baseball players often gripe about night games feeing bad

for the hitters, but the Marshall Big Green have another story

to tell.

The Marshall basebailers evened up their won—lost

record at six and six, last night, with a 15-7 win ever Morris

Harvey under the lights of Watt Powell Park in Charleston.
It was the second highest run total that the Big Green

h s produced this year.

And, it came after aterrific slump

in which Marshall lost five out of six garr.es>

Conch Joo Binns t ken his team back into the Mid-American
inference wars this weekend with two games at Western Reserve#
A pair of wins for Marshall would raise them out of the Conference

cellar.
Big f££st baseman Milan Zban was the hitting star for the

Big Green last night at Charleston.

Lban kept his batting average

well ove ' three hundred by banging out two doubles and two singles

in five trips to the plate.
wallop.

One of his doubles was a 380 foot

Lban drove in a total of four runs#

Rookie Ken fydenstricker, magnificent in relief, was the

winning pitched#
Marshall finished up the season next week with a return

engagement against Morris Harvey and two conference games with

Bowling Green.

F'
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MISS SUZANNE GREENLEE, a member of Pi Kappa
Sigma sorority, was chosen the sixth “Dream Girl” of
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity Friday night. Miss Greenlee
is being helped through the shield of Pi Kappa Alpha by
her escort, Tom Damron. She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. O. C. Greenlee of 'Wilson Court. (Photo by Gordon
Von Stroh)
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Marshall Golfers
! Defeat Glenville

I

-

i Marshall College’s Big Green;
(golf team evened its season’s rec
ord at four wins and four losses
yesterday at Glenville, downing
Glenville State College for the sec
ond time this season, 9 to 6.
Marshall has three more
matches remaining before the
Mid - American Conference meet
late this month. Its next match!
is against Marietta Tuesday at1
Marietta, O.
Captain Jack Egnor was the;
only Marshpllite to score a shut-,
out over a Glenville opponent yes-!
terday, downing Bob Rader, 3 to

°. The summaries:

:

. 1
Arney Wilson, Glenville, 39-41-30
(2) , Jack Stewart 41-40—31 (1).
Jack Egnor, Marshall, 39-38—77
(3) , Bob Rader 44-39—83 (0).
Mel Henderson,. Marshall, 43-44—
87 (2%), Ollie Hunt, 43-45-88 (%).
Fred Reed, Glenville, 43-39—82
(3), Roger White 44-43-87 (0).
Bob Willis, Marshall, 45-41—86
(2%),.Don Barrett 45-43-88 (%).

,<6 .(_ jpoX-c. I')
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Pledges Lend Hand
With Camp Chores
Members of the pledge classes
of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority
land Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
at Marshall College worked last
Saturday at Girl Scout Camp
Rocky Ledges near Milton, as
part of their pledge work.
The activities Saturday in
cluded setting up a new fence
at the camp, cleaning up the
grounds, and repair work in the
six-room huose on the camp
site.
In the evening, members of
the camp committee gave a
wiener roast for the students.
Those who took part in the
project were Elizabeth Carte,
Jerrie Williams and Gail Crickenberger of Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority, and Allen Campbell,
Sid Williams, Udy Stover, Owen
Cox, Bill Seacrist, Bill Martin,
Cobert Price, George Hambrick,
' Ron Morgan, Bo Basham, Jim
5 Collins, Bob Alexander and Nel
son Bonar.

*

(Loose Marshall
Fielding Helps
Toledo Victory
i Toledo’s Rockets took advan-;
itage of loose Marshall fielding!
and scored five runs in the first!
inning to hand the Big Green its;
fourth loss in four Mid-American ■
Conference baseball games, 9 to
3, at Toledo.
Marshall pitching ace Allen
Kenney gave up only six hits,
but the six Big Green errors
more than made up for the To
ledo margin. In the first inning, '
with two men on, Fred Takacs
homered for the Rockets, The
two base - runners had gotten
where they were by means of a
walk and .an error. Then a walk,
(and two more errors allowed two
more runs to score.
The only bright spot for the
Big Green was Carl Nutter’s
home run in the fourth inning.
The catcher also banged out a
single to break out of a hitting
slump.
The same teams meet again
today -at Toledo with right
hander Rudy Chandler slated to
do the pitching for Marshall.
Marshall’s overall record is now .
5-6.
MARSHALL
TOLEDO
AB B H
AB R
Skaggs ss
3 0 1 Leffler 2b
3 2
Swierczek
10 MacKey 3b 4 2
Walowac If
1 1 Hoppe c
5 1
Nutter
1 2 Takacs cf
4 2
Zban __
0 0 Haggerty If 3 1
Brown 3b
0 0 Elberts ss
4 1
York rf
. : i Miller rf
4 0
Pauley 2b
3? 09 09 Smith
_......
_
lb
4- 0
Kenney p
4 0 0 Desmond p 4 0
x-Mllano
10 0
Totals
35 3 5 Totals
35 J
x—Grounded out lor Pauley • in 9th.

*:

--• i

H
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
0
0

_
6

MARSHALL
000 300 000—3
TOLEDO_______________ 520 002 OOx—9
E — Pauley 3, Zban. Brown, Nutter,
MacKey 2, Haggaty 2, Hoppe 2. RBI —
Nutter 3. Takacs 3, Elberts 2. HR —
Nutter, Takacs. SB — Skaggs, MacKey,
Leffler. DP — Egberts, Leffler, Smith.
LOB — Marshall 6, Toledo 5. BB —
Kenney 4, Desmond 3. SO — Kenney 3, !
Desmond 12. HO — Kenney G in 8;
Desmond 5 in 9. HBP — Leffler (by
Kenney;. W — Desmond. L — Kenney
^2-3). T — 2:30.
______________ _
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Marshall Fall
Term Enrollment
Opens Wednesday

'Advance College
Registration Is
Set Wednesday

Advance registration for fall,
classes at Marshall College will j
begin Wednesday, it has been an- •
nounced by Registrar Luther E. Bledsoe.
:
Schedules of courses and regis- ;
tration forms will be available in I
Mr. Bledsoe’s office today and to-1
8:30 A. M.l 1
morrow from
to 4:30 P. M.
Students are to report to room
128, Old Main Wednesday, Thurs- J
d-ay or Friday to sign up for fall'
!gistrants|j1
courses. No advance registrants
will be accepted after Friday for 1
the term beginning in September.[t(
This does not apply to prospective j
summer school students, who may ,
register next Saturday as sched- i
uled.

Luther E. Bledsoe, Marshall ■
College registrar, has announced
that advance registration for
fall classes at the college will
begin Wednesday.
Schedules of courses and reg
istration forms will be available
in Mr. Bledsoe’s office today
and tomorrow from 8:30 A. M.
'to 4:30 P. M. Students are to
report to room 128, Old Main,
Wednesday, Thursday or Fri
day to sign up for fall courses.
No advance registrants will
oe accepted after Friday for the
term beginning in September.
, This, it was explained, does
:not apply to prospective summer
'school students who may regis
ter next Saturday as scheduled.

5-c!- S*
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Sorority To Hold
Xi Upsilon
Chapter To Meet Open House
sorority
Xi Upsilon chapter of Beta I Alpha Chi Omega
_Sigma
___ ________________________
will
have
an
open
house
this
evePhi sorority will meet Mon
P. M. at
_J. P. 'M.’’ at'—
of mng
day __
at 7:30
the ?home
u from 5:30 until 7:30
‘
------ , 1601 Fifth
Mi’s. Mary Colliver, 1029 Tenth the chapter
house,
for the
the moth
mothers, alumnae
itreet.
, avenue, for
There will be an installation of|and friends.
officers following the business Mrs. Lyle Squire, president of
_ the Mothers Club, will preside at
meeting.
the punch bowl and the hostesses
will be the sorority members.
The committee in charge of ar
rangements is Miss Mary Lou
Varney and Miss Marjorie Ban-on,
co-chairmen; Miss Lila Bowyer
and Miss Evelyn Collins.
Miss Anne Cline is the president.

o
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j'/ttonfey Busmess' Is Going On
■In Scfence Building At College

I

!

I

By DAVID PELKENTON
Marshall Information Intern
Monkey business is what “Suzy”
and “Bobo”, two scampering,
dark-eyed rhesus monkeys, bring
to Marshall College in the animal
room- of the Science hall.
So named by their three owners,
f Dorthy Fisher, associate professor
‘ of zoology; Madelein Fell, associ‘ ate professor of psychology and
f clinical psychologist; and George
• Beckett, chief engineer of the science building, the monkeys will be
used for experimental psychological research. They were purchased
from a New York bird and animal
importing company.
o
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___female,
_________________
Suzy,
and Bobo, male.
are thought to be about eight and pTfjatf
four months old respectively. They
\
will attain full growth in about five < AiS41
J more years. Both are greyish with
pink faces, hands and feet. Suzy,
o.
the size of an average cat, is about
twice as large as Bobo. The pre- ?.
vious relationship between the two [
is unknown but Suzy has seemingly ’j
1
taken over the protection of little n« - ’■
i
Bobo.
1
The monkeys play like children,
i
‘SUZY’ AND ‘BOBO’
roaming around, tumbling and
Making Friends At Marshall'
smacking each other if one does
something the other doesn’t like. except meat and butter, although! “The natural home of the mon- f
When scared, however, they’ll rush their favorite food is fruit and keys is southeast Asia” said Dr.
Fisher ■ when asked further about !
,
together for protection and peer green vegetables.
them. “Many are caught in large j
out of dark eyes curiously and in
telligently. Them voices resemble Before breakfast every morning numbers in native villages of
they take a lump of sugar and coastal India, and are shipped to
the squawk of a blue jay.
some cod liver oil.
the United States. They have been
The experimental research with The most common monkey in used here extensively in both pay 1
the monkeys, which will be con captivity, the rhesus is what most chological and physiological re
ducted by Dr. Fell and Dr. Fisher, people think
_____of when
___ “_____
___ _________________
monkey” is _____
search. They
were used in the im- l
includes short term psychological mentioned. Being excellent swim- portant research on the Rh blood J
’ work in the fields of learning and mers and divers as well as swing factor and on gamma globulin. I
conditioning. Since their reaction ers, jumpers and charmers, they just hope we don’t become so fond
to situation and understanding of are found in many zoos over the of ours that we forget their orig- j
inal purposes.”
a problem is similar to humans, country.
much is learned about man by ob- serving controlled experiments
with them.
Living in a spacious screened
cage in room G-14, basement of
the science hall, the monkeys are
officially cared for by Donald Roe,
student assistant in the psychology
department. Don also has, in addi
tion to his new responsibilities, 250
, experimental rats. When asked
about the monkeys’ food, Don said,
“they’ll eat anything humans do

frig1
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FRENCH HORN SECTION OF MARSHALL COLLEGE BAND
Members are Robert Tweel, Robert Nichols, Mary Lou
Farriss, David Keller, Clare Miller, Dexter Marsh v

College Band
Sets Concert
For Tonight
The Marshall College band will
be presented in concert tonight at'
8:15 o’clock in the college audi-*
. torium under sponsorship of the ;
college alumni association. Pro
ceeds will be used to buy new band ;
uniforms.
Tickets will be on sale at the
door. Adults will be admitted for
one dollar and students, for 50
cents.

Dr. C. Lawrence Kingsbury,
head of the college music depart-'
ment, will direct the program
which will feature three interest
ing selections by contemporary
composers, the “Cambodian
Suite,” composed by Cambodia’s
King Norodom; “Tap Roots”,
from the movie of the same name,
by Frank Skinner, and Symphony
No. 5 by Dimitri Shostokovich.
Also included on the concert
program tonight will be the fol-!
lowing selections:
Egmont Overture, Beethoven;
Suite for Band, Delwyn Elliott;
Russian Sailors’ Dance from
“The Red Poppy,” Gliere; In
The Cathedral, Pierne; Holly
wood Serenade, Davis; and Mili
tary March No. 3, Schubert.
The Marshall College Alumni
Association will give a reception
in the North Parlor of Old Main
immediately after the concert.
All persons attending the concert
will be welcome. The reception
will be in honor of the band
members who are about to grad

uate.

I

Sig Eps And
Alpha Chi Omega
Winners Of 'Sing'
Alpha Chi Omega sorority and
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity were!
the winners m the annual Mother’s
Day Sing held yesterday afternoon
in the Marshall College auditorium
under the auspices of the Interfra
ternity and Pan-Hellenic councils.
The winning sorority, with Miss I
Carolyn Hubbard as chorus direc-1
tor and Miss Carolyn Karickhoff,!
Karickhoff
as accompanist, sang “Dr e a m
Song” and “The Bells.”
The winning fraternity sang!
“Sweetheart Song” and “Colle-1
giate.” The director was Alb ini,
Wheeler and Dave Collins was the!
accompanist.
I*
; Eleven Marshall sororities and II
{fraternities particpated. After they,
'sing, open house was observed atV
■the sorority and fraternity homes.!.
L- :r-j..———
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The Marsh 11 College Big Green baaeb 11 tetr. left early

this afte noon for Cleveland and a return to the Mid-Arerican
Conference diamond wars*

March?11 will play ■;estern Reserve

tomorrow and again on Saturday#

The Big Green basebailers are hopeful that the 15-7 win
over morris Harvey Tuesday is just the medicine needed to snap
their slump*

Before the Morris Harvey win, Marsh ill h »d dropped

five out of six g mes#

Their se son record now stands at six

and six* ,

Home fans will watch the tennis and golf tennis in action

this weekend*

Captain Jack Egnor and the Big £reen linksmen

meet Ohio University it Guyan Country Club this afternoon*

<Ohio

handed M rshall a drubbing at Athens earlier this season «

The tennis team will go into action on the campus tennis

courts, tomorrow and Saturday*

The netrnen, currently sparked by

Huntington’s Bob and Bill Bias , will meet two Mid- Aiteric-.n

Conference foes.
on Saturday*

Toledo comes to town tor.or.rov/ and Kent

-tate

i
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—5-l»
For Immediate Release

(Awards Assembly—1)

Yesterday (Thursday) was achievement day at Marshall flollege
and scores of students ware honored in th® annual awards assembly

held in Old Main auditorium*
The 11 a* m. program was attended by th® student body and

faculty*

The awards included ths followings

(Pick up add lead awards assembly)

•«

MARSHALL COL'-.fJGK INFOHMATI*' H SM?VICS— 5-13-5M( ADD LEAD AWARDS ASSEl^LY—1)

Academic awards $

Engineers Club of Huntington award, John Tanner; Huntington

chapter of the West Virginia Society of Profesoi zal Engineers
aw rd, William R* Stanley; American Institute of Electrical
Engineers award, Randal Davidson; Alpha Lambda Delta award, Sidney

Ifeylor; Chi Beta Phi Scientific fraternity awards, D?.n Walton;
Fhi Alpha Theta awards, Doris Conner and Ella Sue Caldwell;

Future Teach'-rs of America k award, Sidney Naylor for scholarship,

and Barbara Taylor and Jean Falls for achievement; Kappa Omicron

I hi awrd, Nancy Matthews; Eta Sigma I hi
Cavaliers scholastic award, Ralph Roulette; D» Rho D Theta engineering
awn.rdf Jo?in Tanner*
Leadership awardst

Pershing Rifles awards* David Ellis* Hugh Eads end

Charles Morrisj Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges*
Ella Sue Caldwell* Martha Jo Cappellari* Judith &• Carter$

Freda Ke Cavender* Shirley C. Christian* Mury N< browningt
»

June Spot'.svond Goodloe, lk:ncy »■;» Herring, Sidney L. Naylor,

Doris Ann Ramsey, Vause J. Smith, Anne

Toole, Jean Anne Weise,

Shirley Ann tooten, John W. Baxter, Russell C, Boyd II,
Lynn Stollings Buskirk, Ihilir E. Cline, Noel I-urlnton Copen >
Fultz, Nicholas 3, Hfidzekyriakldes *
tert E. McCormick, Herold I. J’urjhy, Dann A» ace i YJilli^n David
Theodore J. Ferrell, Hugh

O

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION S if. VICE—- J-13-pk

(ADD LEAD AWARDS AS--SMBIX-- 2)

filkenton, Frederick L. Reid, Donald £» Roeder, and James A. Yorkj

Gmicron Delta Kappa candidates, (spring class) Ihil Cline, Fred

Blair, Charles Morgan, Tom Knight, ■ hil James, Herbie Morris,
Milan Lban, Russell Troutman, Conrad Ripley, Hugh Fultz, Jack
Baxter and Edx«=.rd Collins, .end (fall, clab-s) i aul. Long, Daun

Face, Joe Duffey, Bill Chaddock, Bob Friedly, Harold Murphy,

Lynn Buskirk and Jack Egnor,
Scholarship awards s

Tile Chemical Rubber Coni any of Cleveland, G *, sdmlarshiy^

F Shields,
awards, Jerald F» Walters, Billy M.
M, Bathena,
Mathena, John F<

and David C. Karickhoff, all of the department cf chemistry, end.
John £. Tanner and David L« Sarrett, both cf the department of

rhysicsj Marshall College Student Government scholarships,
Linda J. .■Jarlass of Mann High School, Janice Leach of East

Bonk High School, Donald J. Armstrong of Sherrard High School,

and Robert Steorts cf Clay High School,
Athletic awards*
Feo tba.ll aw- >rds i

recipients of sweaters, Bill Anderson,

Gar1and Barnhart, Jim Barton, Dick Bryan, Bill Harris, Bob Miller,
Carl Nutter and Nyfce Glxj recipients of jackets, Henry '.Tinte,

Elten Jones, bob L'cCollins, Albia Maier, Jerry Snow end Jim Scvine;
Cffisara Maul Long,
recipients of blankets, Carl Barger, John C'unara,

nil

Milano, Jo Im Kincich, Gil Smith, Lowell Stanley, Jim Svierczek and
Milan Lbon*

BesketU'.ll awards *

recipients of certificates of letter
(tsoro)

"’T.-
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awards, Bob Bradley, Frank Crum, Jerry Gillen, Bob Lowe, Herbie
Harris, Dave Robinson, Charlie Slack, Walt Walowac, Ed Walowac and
Carl York? recipients of freshman letter award certificates,

Bob Ashley, Bob Barker, Skip Buxton, Joe Hunnicutt, Sonny Parkins, Ceba
Price, Fred Simpson and Paul Underwood.
Wresting awards# Recipients of varsity wrestling certificates,

Dick Bryan, Bill Bryan, Bill Harris, Dyke Six, Bob McCollins

and Albie Maierj recipients of freshman wrestling certificates,

Don Adkins, Gerald Bernhardt, Bill Streakier, Charles Tanner and
Irvin Wilson.
i

Baseball#

aha# considered, probable lettermen, Alvis Brown,

Rudy Chandler, Allen Kenney, Jim lane, Bert McCormick, Phil Milano,

Carl Nutter, Richard Pauley, Dyke Six, Earl Skaggs, Jim Swierezdk,
Ken Bydenstricker, Goebel Thacker, Ed Walowac, Jim York and

Milan Zban.
Tennis:

considered probable lettermen, Bob Bias, bill

Bias, Bob kxji Bradley, Lynn Buskirk, Larry Hite and Dave Howgats.

Golf#

considered probable lettermen, Jack Remiss, Jack

Egnor, Melvin Henderson, Jack Stewart, Roger White and Lob Willis;
considered probable freshman lettermen, Gene Roach, Walt Carter,
Dick Kern, Jack Powers and Ken Langdon.

iikKktdskMzztastnzSaMgHBKaMBxawasdxz^kkztzxEioHSBz

Basketball star, Walt Walowac, was presented two special
awards by Athletic Director Robert A. Morris, Jr,

Walowac received

a plaque given by the Helms Foundation for his selection as a third
(more)

,

4
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(ADD LEAD AWARDS ASSEMBLY---- L)

team meinber of the All-American teaxa*

He also received an aw?.rd

for gaining a berth on ths All-Mid-AmorictJi Conference teas.

The Robe, Marshall College men's organization, also gave

Walowac sn award for outstanding achievement in athletics during the
1953*^ college term*

Majorette awards* letters to Tennis Stewart, Carol Workman}

trophies to Sara Hamer, Jean Riley and.

Joy

Kistler} head majorette, X Freda Cavender,
Service awardsi

I

Chief Justice awards, Ted Ferrell, Everett Roush and

Louis De Vaughan of the

k

business staff, and Jack Carlsen, Vause

Smith, leggy Trail, Bob Willis and Jo Ann Cliff of the editorial
staff} Home Economics award, Nancy Matthews and Phyllis Reynolds}

Cavaliers award, low Pritchett} Fagus asaoai recognition of new

• Ei«*Hbers, Carol Allen, Patricia Adkins, Joan Jablonski, Carla Colbert,
fefcst Nyta Jean Kincaid, Barbara Keyser, amiaocKSsssa Delores

Wickline, Mary JtfemtiMfig Thornburg, and Mrs, Stewart H. Smith, an
honorai'y member} laemgsgxtKn recognition of old and x'ssisx new

members of the student government} Independent Students Association
award, Margaret Lononsy, and dietetics
Nation,
Jack Egnor was chairman of the awards assembly and Di',
IJ

D. Bnnks Wilburn, dean

of Marshall's teachers college, was

master of ceremonies.
••30—’
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, We Va. 5/13/5**
To the Logan Banner, Logan, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Elected. Officer)

Miss Carla Coulter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Coulter
of Peach Creek and a freshman at Marshall College in Huntington,
was recently elected historian of the Cavalettes, women’s independent

social organization.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, w. Va. 5/1

To the Wheeling News Register, Wheeling, W. Va.
For Immediate Release
(Class Officers)

Two area students at Marshall College in Huntington have boon
elected to offices in the student government for the college term

beginning next September.

Dave Robinsoh, son of Mr. and Mrs* Hyman Robinson of 162? Wood
Street, will serve as president of the senior class of 1955? and

Carolyn Mitchell, ^tighter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mitchell of Moundsville,

will serve as sophomore class senator.

-30r
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va. 5/13/Jh-

To the Williamson Daily News, Williamson, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Elected Officer)
Miss Lucille Mullins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs# L. B. Mullins
of Russell Street and a sophomore at Marshall College in Huntington,

was recently elected president of the Sportlettes, women’s independent

social organization.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va. 5/13/5^

To the Roane County Recorder

For Immediate Release
(Waterfront Director)

Miss Ruth Hoff, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Hoff of
Spencer and a sophomore at Marshall College in Huntington, will
be employed as assistant waterfront director at Camp Anne Bailey,

Kanawha County Girl Scout Camp at Caldwell, this summer.
Miss Hoff is a member of the Woman’s Athletic Association and
is active in intramural sports for women on the Marshall campus.

She is a physical education major.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va・ 5/】3/升
To the Welch Daily News, Welch,

Va<

For Immediate Release

(Elected Senator)

Miss Betty Lou Cornett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

C# J.

Cornett of Northfork and a student at Marshall College in

Huntington, was recently elected sophomore class senator for the
college term beginning next September,

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va. 5/13/5虹

To the Clarksburg Exponent9 Clarksburg, W・ Vae
For Immediate Release
(Elected Senator)

Miss Shirley Ann Sikora, daughter of Mr» and Mrs. John Sikora
of 210 Chestnut Street and a student at Marshall College in Huntington,
was recently elected junior class senator for the college term beginning

next September.

一3°-
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For Immedfate Release

(Class Officers)

Three Charleston area students at Marshall College in Huntington
have been elected to offices in the student government for the term

beginning next September.
Ann Wilson, daughter of Mr・ and Mrs. 0. B. VJilson of 214 Kenna
Drive, and Fred Barkley, son of Mr, and Mrs. F. M. Barkley of St. Albans,

will serve as senators from the senior class of 1955・
Nancy Williams, daughter of Mr, aid Mrs. 0. M・ V/illian s of St, Albans,

v/ill serve as senator from next year's junior class.

•30-

MARSHALL COLLEGE ILIFORPIATIO；； SERVICE, Huntington, IM. Va. 5/也/并
For Immedd}ite Release

(Class Officers)
Three Charleston area students at Marshall College in
Huntington have been elected to Offices in the student government
for the term beginning next September.

Ann VJilson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Wilson of 21A
Kerma Drive, end

一 Fred Barkley, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. M* Barkley

of St. Albans, will serve as senators from the senior class of 1955.

Nancy William s, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 0» M. Williams of

St. Albans, will serve as senator from next years juniors class.
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By DOROTHY BUZEK
__
As far back as anybody can remember 一 and long before
that — the beech tree in front of Old Main has stood on the Marshall College campus, and more tradition and sentiment have grown
up around this familiar landmark than anything else at the insti
tution.
For years sweethearts have carved their initials !n its bark.
There have been many gatherings ~~
beneath its branches and the huge
tree has overheard many conver
sations, academic and otherwise.
Students and faculty alike gaze
upon it with affection and return
ing alumni are always quick to
note iiow much it has grown since
their undergraduate days.
But it remained for Fagus, the
senior women's honorary society
which took its name from that
majestic beech, to find another
use for it with a project that com
bines all of the tradition and sen
timent in a useful object 一 a
gavel made from the wood of the
tree.
It all began March 1 when the
third month of 1954 roared in with
the most disastrous snow storm
Huntington has felt in many a
year. The Marshall beech trees,
sturdy though it was, couldn't
withstand the blast and several
branches broke under toe weight
B of the heavy, wet snow.
The Fagus group, ever alert for
an opportunity to salvage wood
y from the tree, forthwith hurried
e to the shop of Walter Blain, col)lege carpenter, and told him of
e their idea of making gavels from
° the wood.
_ Mr. Blain said he had never
~ made a gavel In his life and bet sides the wood was too green.
i But there's an old saying about
never underestimating the
power of a woman. Soon the car
penter found himself agreeing to
try his hand at the job and he
and the young ladies got busy find
ing warm spots near heaters and
atop boilers where the wood could
be dried.
?

1
I
j

_______________ __

—、・•一…

Despite the fact tliat the wood
actually was not yet ready to be
worked upon and some difficulties
were encountered when it was put
,on the lathe, Mr. Blain has turned
lout four gavels to date and no
body would believe that they rep
resent his first attempt at this ；
work. With the ample supply of
wood left over he will make some )
more next fall which, he says, i
should be better than the first i
because the wood will have had <
time to season properly.
I

The first two gavels were pre- f
sented to Charles A. Williamson，
of Charleston, president of the 】
State Board of Education, and 】
Dr. Stewart H. Smith, Marshall j
president, at a faculty dinner last.
» month.栗lis morning Miss Vause
；Smith, Fagus president, presented .
c one to Noel Copen, retiring stu-:
'dent body president, who accepted t
:it on behalf of the students at the j
:
awards assembly. They
The 1\
I Iannual
,dV. izcl
:fourth
gravel will Ac
be kept H
by F
Fa- j
gus itself and will be used to {
；
call
Its meetings
to order.
；
'
A
代
ac—h antral
A gold ban around each gavel
(the bands were made by a jew:eler) contains the inscription *
3 “Wood from the Marshall beech *
1 tree. Fagu^, '53-'54.''
e

9
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c
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Fagus was organized on the
Marshall campus in 1951 by a ]
group of townswomen and mem-]
ibers of the faculty who had been [

1

/ 参;

L

[members of similar honoraries at
their Alma Maters, most of them
having been affiliated with Na
tional Mortar Board. It was Mrs.
E. S. Maclin of High Point, N. C.
•wife of a former member of the
Marshall faculty and then Cabell
county home demonstration
agent, who suggested the name
''Fagus," which Latin scholars
will recognize as the Latin word
for "beech." The dictionary iden
tifies the beech as a tree of the
genus, Fagus, and says that its
hard, fine-grained wood is often i
us«d to make handles for tools.
It might have added "and gav-一
els."
i
I "The beech tree is considered |
the oldest thing on fee Marshall
campus,r, Miss Smith explained .
today. "It has long been a part of n
Marshall tradition and now has,
become a part of the Fagus tradic
tion."

对

Nobody knows exactly how old s
i the famous Marshall beech tree b
is, but pictures made before 1900
:(before Old Main and other cazn- k
ipus buildings were erected) show
that it was then already a big
(tree. T^ie late E. E. Myers, who la:bl:
iwas for many years professor of
■art at Marshall, once wrote a
beautiful and glowing poetic trib
ute to "The Marshall Beech lam
Tree."

The poem, suitably framed,
adorns a wall in the office of the Ipt
College Secretary, Mrs. Veta Lee lfees
Smith, who is the faculty adviser
to Fagus. In his tribute, written
a number of years ago, Professor wi
Myers refers to the grand old pa
tree as having stood for a century. m
Botany experts at the college said
today that the tree is at least 100
years old and expressed the be to
lief that it was standing "when bil
the first log cabin" of the Mar dei
nshall academy was built.
Other officers of Fagus this at
year Include, in addition to Miss fo
Smith, Julia Schwartz, vice-presi ai
dent; Judith Carter, secretary
PJ
treasurer, and Shii-ley Wooton, Pt
historian. Other active members ui
are Freda Cavender, Doris Ram tt
sey and Marilyn Putz. Recently n
sight new members were ini；iated and Mrs. Stewart H. Smith,
vife of the president, was made
m honorary member.
|r

We initiates were Carole Allen"
Patricia Adkins, Carla Ann Col-1
aert, Barbara Keyser, Joan Ja-l
jlonski, Mary Thornbury, Dolores ,
Wickline, Nyta June Kincaid.
The purpose of the organization
Is to recognize women who have i
completed their fifth semester in '、
college, who have shown evidence ；
of service, scholarship and lead-'
ership, and who promise to use
ihose qualities in the future in the
service of their college. Honorary ；
nembers are chosen because of!
;he personal and scholastic exam-1
>le they have set and their intersst in the students,
\
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---5-也-51+
For Immediate Release

(Language workshop-- 1)

(A workshop designed to prepare elementary school teachers
for teaching foreign languages to children of the fourth, fifth

and sixth grades has been added as a feature of the Marshall College

195M- summer session©

..,K

。？
士T"carry
The class, designated as Education 05
牛5。and 55
550,
vri.1T
carry

both graduate and undergraduate credit^

It

一

with the

development of teaching techniques for children of the 9 to 12-year
age levels*.
Teachers who enroll for the v/or
\

will have an opportunity

/

to observe an. experiment in foreign zLanguage instruction which began

at the Marshall College Laborator^zSchool last fall,.

It involves

the teaching of conversational Spanish to elementary school children^

The experiment is part of a nataon-vide, effort to see how well

-'

\L 5

students of the fourth, fifth/and sixth grades can learn to speak

languages„

Spanish is used in the Marshall, experiment»

The summer workshop will deal with the\teaching of both Spanish
and French.
Scheduled for the last three weeks of the first six-week

swnmer term, the workshop \vill be conducted by Juan C» Fors,
associate professor of Spanish^

The morning session will deal with

a discussion of the language and the afternoon period will be

be devoted to unit work

-30-
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For Iffliedl&te Release

(Lt« Cole。叩瞬1 leaves~*l)

Lt< Col* Willie ?•

Jr«t head。£ the

College

department of military science and tfftctlcs aim® Septemb^rf 1951 >

ended his dutiea at the college yesterday (Frid&y) and vdll leave

to&<jr (Saturday) to take up Ms new aray duties at The Hague,
Natter land«<

The buildir ©f lfe：rshall

high-ranking wilt of the Reserve

Officers Trainir® Corps said goodbye to his associates at th®

college and left tlie。鱼他pus shortly befor® noon*
Lt« Col* fiat 0 •Neal 1411 bo ordr^ance representative of ths
Kllitary AssisUn^e Advisory Group in Europe^

Mrs® C fKe^l and their tw sons will accompany hia 切&曹
《Saturday) in the SK>tor trip to New Ifork, N・ Y.

>£Ls miccessor at Jtarshall College ha& not yet be皿 named.

-30-
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岫&电EL COLLEGE INFIRM戏必出 孩酬VICE*—么：!卜升
For Ifi^ediate Release

(Hugh Fultz•—1)

Hugh

Huntington jtmior at Marshall Coll.eget has

bean appointed eteiiwn of Life Manning ^eek at l^rahall for the
college tern beginning next t>@ptember0
Dr. Stewsrt K» Smlthj Harshall president,

the appolntoont

for the vedk of Feb, 20*2^t 195%

Philip E< Cllnet Kbpperstoa junior and president-elect of the
Marshall Colle^^ studcmt body, has been named honorary student
ehalrmn of the event*

A vice ehaixwm v/111 be selected later*

•30-
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MARSiULL COLI^GE IWORmTICH SERVIC3—J-JL卜央
For Immediate Release

(Donald E. Fencing)
Donald E. fencingtcnt Huntington junior at Marshall College9

has accepted & schc-larship to st»idy at Eastean School of Misic In
Rochester I 札 Y.

Ftmningt。％

b

string baas mjor in toa May stell department

of music T vill contlma hid studies with Csci&r NA皿冶raann.
foT^^rly first string Mcs wder Toscamini in the 薯• B・ C・

Symrhonjr 0rebe?trs#
Fertnington vill Vegin his senior yea蕾 studies la Nw ferk

next阮妙伽bg.
.30-
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MOISHALL CCLISGE IHFORt^TI^N 6澈VICB—弘卫虹央
Steddi For Iwediate Release

(Advance Swmier Registration—-1)
Angrone intendiiig to take swamer classes at Marshall College

way register in advctnce any dfcy tlie week ©f May 17*22 at the

office of Luther &• Bledsoet Harshall r@gistear and director of
attaissicns#

Th® hours of registration at room 10f, Oil Main> will
b@ 9 a* m« to U p.蠹.Konday through Friday and 8*3。to lls30
&• is. Saturdaye
A copy of the st^or session schedule^ of 々57 classes will
be available at BledsG-efs office^

The Marshall official sold sumutar school registrants will
mt be accepted fey 23 through 31 ♦

2he sumer session, featuring

tw six*wek termst will begin vlth regular registration June 1«

Bledsoe urg：ed prospective simmer stshcol students to rsgister
in a4欢皿e.
J4^rshall offers each person a naxlmtm of 12 scraester hovrs

of undergraduate or graduate work dm*lng the simsere
■30-

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W・ Va.™5-U-54
For Immediate Release

(Advance Summer Registration---- 1)

HUNTINGTON, W・ VA.---- (Special)----- Anyone intending to take

summer classes at Marshall College may register in advance May 17-22

at the office of Luther E. Bledsoe, Marshall registrar and
director of admissions.

The hours of registration at room 105, Old Main, will be
9 a. m・ to 4 p. m・ Monday through Friday and 8：3° to ll：30 a. m.

Saturday.
A copy of the summer session schedule of 457 classes will be

available at Bledsoe's office.

The Marshall official said summer school registrants will not
be accepted May 23 through 31.

The summer session, featuring two

six-week terms, will begin with regular registration June 1.

Bledsoe urged prospective summer school students to register
in advance.
Marshall offers each person a maximum of 12 semester hours of

undergraduate or graduate work during the' summer*

一 3。—

蹴挪眼LL COLLEGE I.WGBMATICN $2挥1。『—5-37-丸
Fox* Isriecliate Release

(German Club officors—1)
The German Club of Marstell College has rn^rned fam

James Wcelfel, renting ton junicr^ as president for tha 195^*55
college tens 网d htis elected Mfijs案at ether officers for the
Sna.

Other officers arei

Fichard KoehlerWheeling juniort first vice president?
Seidelt Pittsburgh junior, second vice president;
Irby Creggert Hwitingtan junior*, treasurGri Lorette
Huntij^ton frestoin, secretaryj Ilelon Hilton, Simbar junior,

social

and Oliver Pack, Beckloy sophomoret ser^ean.t«at-

础湖s.

Tha club presented an
copy of hIhe Caine Mutiny
Story** to Willl^ia P> Adkins, the outgoing presldfantt
The election took place at the hoise of Mr. and Mrs. henry

1131 Thirteenth St<f 赣 y L%
The G«rmcn Club was organised

in 19^7

by

Julius Liebers a and Dr. Edith Welsst Dr> Walter H< Perlt
associate professor of GGTMi.nt is club advisee
•30-
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皿 IrlFGEMATI-N 82：VICE—5-17-5^
)?cr IrireGlatQ

se

(R. G. fJ ♦ Ce Av： r^s邳摸欢忐也 vr^senteti^n—*1)

The an^u；-1 rresonteti n of aw.rds to monh or 3 of th© fe.r shall
College unit c f the Koserve Ct-ficOTs Training Corps v.dll tn.k© } lace

021 the ccQ.上婢盘g drill fiold on Third Avenue tc&y (tuesv.<y)t be^isining
11
S土匚lit awards for c'utst/?.ncdng &>cad^ie achievement 仙箱以 load：'

xdll 膈 md@ by various comt uni ty ;：m national organlxo/ti

to

ROIC cadet

险ts眼门二与 BCTC outf 11 vlll hold a f<>r^ 1 review in honcx4 c£
those TGC??ivlr^; air :r&s.
She w rds % mi those to receive them arot
Jr.ul F;• Ifopper, the Am»?ric：-.n Grdnanc© ^e<ioltirship k-y, feiv?-.rdcd

for c-ut^tandir^ int rest Mid ^chicver^rst in Gr*lnanct3 subj.^ct^;

C \ficors A：:; Gci;?.tion Geld 我。&检1, for

lic-y F. x3teint the

outstend' ■•■g leadership in Milifcry ^cl>wce III; Loui：3 . eVg.u _hnt

the EesoTve Gf rie^rs As x>eiati n Bi'onzo Modr.l$ f\r oirt;艇访卜3.籍忍
ac;j.d.enic acldevonent in Military ^c.ierice IX; itUE-h £'•

the

a.用 outstanding l@ad 'r^hlr iti Ml lit-:, ry

.,nk

Science II; Richard 』• fcrai®19 the Gwr^nty 1>； nl;
y 6 ci once 11 n<.bert

ac^deralc aehievci'jent In

for outctcin.

，.也 1.2, the

-•t Virginia Society of the Daughters of the Fcunders <■ nd 1 atricts

交矿潟m酒耘

(riiore)
■

.••
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MOHALL COLLEGE TKF盘成3T.W SERVICE—5-17-5^

(R.。・ T. C. Awrds presentation*—2)

of America Medal9 for outstanding leadership In Mlliteiry Science
I| Company A (llarold □. Bradshaw)j the Lions Club Ilaquo for 1953-央营
for cutstancU^ig proficiency on the drill field5 and Jases R・ Evanst
the Kiwnis Club Rifle Tmiffi Fkge皆曲3蟾跄盘¥・
■3°**

y

MAKSIULL COLLEGE

S就VICE一5-17-穴

Fax* Xwediate Helesse

(?hi Eta Sign?a Initiaticn—1)

Mne new members *e、e initiated Sundry night

Phi Eta

Sigwat M6；rsh£ll Colligo freslitnan hcwrary fraternity^

The ceremony tcok place at the liotel rricharde

Tfee group Includes a Ms.di.son man, Norma Levis Jonest and
eight kgh from Huntington^ Wi|lizTifi S. Shellst John P. Shells,
Danny <T< Gouldiiigf Duryard C« Brewrt

!• Twee], James L.

Davist Ray Bussell Hagley, and Edward D. Hagm.
e砧

,

Jawes Davlst selected model pledge cf this pledge class^
■;

va。金warded his fraternity key by the active members<
Speaker for the occasion ws Dr. Raymond

Janssent

professor of geelogy at bfershall®

Dr. Stewart £U Smlth9 Marshall presidentf 会nd Drt J. Frank
Bartlett, head of the college of arts and sciences, were guests at
the meeting#

In order to be eligible for ©emborship in Itii Eta Slgraa> a
student rrust e^rn a gr^de average of 4 3®5 or B plus for his first

semester la college or for th© full freshman year<

Fraternity offioers taking part in the Sunday ceremony we?©
John Tannert presidentj James Woelfel, vice presidentj Irby CrQggert

secretary9 and Ijoice Daugliertyt treasurer#
■3。—

•，.

抱;，CO LEGE

心'I N S：JaV1CB-一5-17”头

l?or iDirsestate Bel.©a.39

(如Fbcrt Boy^r"-*1)

Hattert He Boy.?rt h玲扣d focth-11 coach of Mr.rshcll Colleget

'^ddrecsod the WillinnoGn chapter of the M^rshell College alumni

As-oci^.tion last ninht» (Hendry)

He spoke on the nGro^th of Marshall College^0
The

txok place at the i>uns©t ■ rive Inn ne-r I4111f-.njson»
Wllli^BisGXi

unit is a new orgrnination#

*30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE IHECmMATIWI SEVOTCE5*1?-央
For Iniaediate Helense

(William Dttdl@y-**1)

William Dudleyt Huntington graduate student in the department

©f chemistry at Marshall College, has accepted tlxe position of
instructor In chemistry at Washington and Jefferson Coll®g@f

Viashington> Pae> beginxii^g next September♦

Dudley, now wrkin^ as a graduate assistant in chemistry at
Karshsllt will teach general an,d organic cheMstry at

and J.

ife received the degree of Bachelor of Science fro® Marstell
College in 195。and exi?reeis to receive a master *s degree in August*
-30-
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For Immediate Release
(Teaching Positions)
By Joe Bency
Marshall Student Journalist

Graduating seniors seeking a teaching position beginning
next school year have good chances of finding employment 9

both in and out of state, according to D. Banks Wilburn, Dean
of Teachers College*
The teacher with certification in elementary teaching

will have the least ^rouble finding a position.

On the

J •

secondary level the demand for teachers is increasing. V/ilburn
said the people 而o hold a degree in the sciences, music,
commerce, chemistry and mathematics will be in greatest demand

on the high school level.
In less demand v/ill be social studies and womenfs

physical education teachers.

The holder of a degree in

social studies with the right combination such as science,

mathamati^ and commerce will not have trouble finding
position.

The Teachei's College maintains a teachers placement
service, free of charge, for all graduates of Marshalls
This placement service notifies graduates of existing
vacancies and furnishes the records of the student to the

prospective employer.
(more)

J。・，

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington,W.Va.-5-17-54

(Teaching Positions—2)

During the summer months the placement servi.ce is con
ducted by Dr. Paul Mus :;rave, director of secondary student
teachings

Musgrave sends out notices to students of positions

as they become available•

The attractive salaries paid by out of state schools
have dravm many teachers av/ay from West Virginia in the

last few years, according to wilburn.

But he said, ,!many young

beginning teachers failr? to realize that many of the high
salary offers are in cities where living expenses are high,

especially in the housing situation^.
This placement service is not United to the graduating

class, but to any graduate of Marshall1s Teachers
College regardless of the year of graduation.

-30 -
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For Immediate Release
(College Shrubbery)
By Joe Boney
Marshall Student Journalist

Flowers recently planted on^^arshall campus have

been donated, according to Thomas Bolyard, superintendent of
buildings and grounds#

The Pansies growing around College Hall x^ere donated
by the Huntingtcn Park Coiraniscdori through Arch Keller, member

of the Pnrk Bo Ard®

Keller said,

aft ex' the Park Commission

plants all flov/er*s they have plans of planting, and if there is

a surplus these also \-vill be ^iven to the college".

Due to the limited budget for a project of this nature
Bolyard made an appeal for suggestions and flowers.

George Beckett, engineer of the New Science Hall, and
Bolyard donated money to purchase seeds.

Doctor Howard Mills,

professor of hot any 9 planted tho seeds in the Sciefice Hall fs
greenhouse.

Zhe flovjers, astors, zenias, petunia

merri^olas, snap dragons, scarlet sa^e and collus? will be

ready for planting this week.
Bolyard said that the buaget does not provide for

projects of this nature, ana if the public has any flov?ers to

offer or su^.^esticns about arrjn^ing or caring for flowers on

the cfimpus he c.\n be contacted at the College.
■ 30・

•・5
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For Immediate Release
(Graduates)

Thirty students from Kanawha and surrounding counties are
aiilong approximately 3。。prospective cindicates for
bachelorf s degrees from Ma; shall College in H^antington on

May 3】.

Graduation exercises will be at the Keith-Albee

The baccalaureate service is scheduled for the same

Theatre.

pl^ce on Sunday, Kay 30.
Honorary doctor's degrees v/ill be awarded to three noted

Marshall alumni, Col. Justice Marion Chambers, Rockville,
Md.； Dr. TJallace S・ Ssyre, New York, N• Y., and Arthur B.

Koontz, Charleston。

Prospective candidates for graduation from the college

of arts and science are：
For the degr

of Bachelor of ^.rts-■-?<oel P. Copen of

1712 Woodbine Avenue; Marilyn Putz of Point Pleasant; Conra.d

Ripley of 2333

Washington Street <»

B riche lor of Science—Patrick K. Anderson of 4208

MacCorkle Avenue; Emma Jane Child of 3700 Noyes Avenue;
Frnnk

Connolly of 1013 Seventh Avenue； Patsy Jo Hunter of

St. Albans, and

Douglas Lilly of Dunbar.

Bachelor of Engineering science---Warren L. Gibson of

Hurricane。
Associato in Science---l;iarie Carte ol* St. Albans; Jo Anne

Casto of Dunbar; Gloria Lee Given of 1813 OfDell Street;
(more)

M^R.9H^LL COLL..G?： T杼CW ATKN Si^VIC3, Huntin^on, v.\Va. .—5-17-54

(Graduates---- 2)
Sandra Zoe Love of Nitro; Carl £・ r；mith, Jr. of Point Pleasant;

Peg^y Lou Trail of Cabin Creek; Barbara Ann Wilshire of Marmot,

and Molly Kate Youn.^ of Apple Grove•
Prospective canaidates for graduation from the teachers

college are:
!?or the decree of bachelor of Arts-- Freda Marie Cavender

of 2601 Pennsylvania Avenue; Piary Louise Defiaimo of Miami;
Margaret M^y Grass of 14 Arlington Center; M：^ry Jo Mill of

Cabin Creek; Sidney Louise Naylor of Clendenin; Caroline 0 Neal
of St. Albans; horina June Durst of Leon; Robert Kreig King of
Liz emo re; Donna Belle Knapp of Reci House; Dolores Belton of

Fraziers Bottom, and Bertha Louise ■.iirong of Clay.

-30 -
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To the Beckley Post-Heraldt 3eckleyt W. Va.
For Immediate Release
(Graduates)

Twenty-one students from Raleigh and near by counties are

among approximately 300 prospective candidates for bachelorTs
degrees from Marshall College in Huntington on May 31*
Graduation exercises will be at the Keith-Albee Theatre.

The

baccaulareate service is scheduled for the same place

on Sunday, May 30.
Honorary doctor's degrees v/ill be awarded to three noted

Marshall alumni, Col. Mustice Marion Chambers, Rockville, Md•;
Dr. Vi^llace S・ Sayre, New York, N・ Y., and Arthur B. Koontz9

Charleston.
Prospective candidates for graduation from the college of

arts and science are:

硒踣奁

For the degree of Bachelor of Arts-- Patricia L.
MacAllister of 223 Mercer Street, Kathryn Anne Thompson of

Oak Hill.
Bachelor of Science---Mary Ayres Eskridge of Fayetteville;

Marjorie Gillespie of White Sulphur Springs; Leslie

Williams

of 336 Burgess Street f and Gustave Albert of White Sulphur
Springs.

Prospective candidates for graduation from the teachers
college are:
For the degree of Bachelor of Arts---- Kary Lee Anderson

of Hinton;

Rayalene Bailey of Stanaford; Mary Me Barlow of
(raore)

r*

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W>Va.-5-17-54

(Graduates—2)
Dunmore; Philees D. Bragg of Pinevillo; James T・ Canterbury of

Oak Hill; John Chmara of Oak Hill; Shirley C. Christian of
109 Lincoln Street; Mercedes keigide of Ameagle; Felix P.

Milano of Sophia; Thomas

Quinn of Glen Morgan; Charles /Rickard

of Oak Hill; Alberta nohrer of 1557 Harper uoad; George T.
Eorrer of Route 1; Kenneth Stover of Oak Hill, and

Juanita Weeks V/ilmoth of 206 Cross Street.
-30 -
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
BOB FRIEDLY, SPORT NEWS EDITOR

After winning their first Mid-American Conference gam e in

six starts, the Marshall baseball team steps down

play again tomorrow。

The Big Green are slated

frem conference

come home for a

return engafeemaat with Merris Harvey at Ince Parko

Just one week ago, Marshall and the Golden Eagles tangled in
a real slugfest©

The Big Green won out in that

、5-7a

Temorrew, the two meet again in & game beginning at 3 PMo

Sophomore righthander Rudy Chandler gave Marshall their first
Mid-American win. Saturdayo

The ”时七-曾口！' curveballer turned in

the finest Big Green pitching performance of the season^
/

Chandler, who got his

start playing service ball, hurled a

two-hitter in winning 6-l0

Both hits were scratch b［，ws.

The

21|.-year old father's best previous performance this year was
rained out after he had struck out five batters in the first
tw Innings^

The Marshall tennis team goes into action again tomorrew

at the campus courts o

The Big Green netters oppose Ohio University

whom they edged out oarliwr 5-4。

The tennis team last their

first Mid-AniGrican encounter Saturday to Kent State by an equal
5・4 marginThis weekend the canference tennis championships will
be played at Oxford, Ohio
The golf team sees its first action this week away from

home。

Araatch with Dayton is scheduled for

Thursday and then

the Mid-American matches on Fi'iday and Saturday^

0，

I'-IHWS FRO月 MARSH/kLL COL,.EGF IHFORi^TION SERVICE-—Ji-17-5^
FOR li^； EDIziTi•: BROADCAST

BOB FBIhDLY, SFORT NE刃S EJITOK

AFTER Wll'ii； IKG T：*IK FIRST KID-A;?1E .IC/ih CWiF；H"CE G3帝,

IM SIX STARTS, THE 照 RSHALL BASEBALL TEAM STEP3 DOM raOb； COKFI Rji：NCE

PLAY AG/kIH TOKOR' OV；t

THE BIG GREEN ARE SL TEb TO CONE HO?1E FOR

A RETuBN ENGAGEmiT WITH ROR.iIS H人EVEY AT IKCO PARK.
JUST OliE WI-.rK AGO, MARSHALL .kliD THE GOLDEN EAGLEiS
TANGLED IN A R"L SLUGFEST.

TJTI- BIG GREF WON OUT

THAT ONE.

l>-7<
TOMORROW, THE TWO MEET AGAIrt IN A G泌M BEG IN MH G AT 3 FM,

SOFHOxdORE RIG"吁HANDER RUDY CHANDLER GAVE MARSHALL THEIR
WIN, SATURDAY.

FIRST

THE ,!OFr-WILDn CiIRVEBALLER

IWivhD 邛 THE FEW上,ST BIG GREEN PITCHING- FHRFORNANCE OT* T’TE SEESOW.
CHBhDLL.lt, WHO GOT HX3 START PLAYING SERVICE B氏LL, H(JHLb：D A
TWO-HITlrra IU WTNNIEG 6-l0

BOTH HITS WL.RE SCRATCH BLOWS ♦

THE,

24・YE油 OLD FATHER’S BEST i-RKVIOUS「KRFORilANCE THIS YEAR WAS

HE HAD STRUCK OUT FIVE BATTERS LM THE FIRST T'.-O

BADiBD OUT
INNINGS •

THE MAR3H；'-LL TFk「;工3 TEAM GOES INTO ACTION AGA III TOhOHRCW

AT T^, CA?-i?iJ3 COUTITS*

THE BIG GREEK NETT:.RS OiPOSH OHIO

JWOM T1EY EDG； D OUT P.-ARLrm 5-七。

T^. TFNNIS TE^M LOST T*旺,IR FIRST

l^IU-AHrKICaM EirCOUUTEC SATURDAY TO KENT 3TAT" DY AN K- UAL

MARGIN .

I VARSITY

5-M

THIS 加，LKE.H) TH1； CONRrR?：NGE TE^I;IS CHAM ION SHI PS WILL

BE「IAYS AT OXPOP.D, 0710.
THE GOLF
FT2盟 H CTIE.

S^，V.S IT’S PIRST ACT UN T 注工 S ViEVK Ak'AY

A MATCH WITH D/；YTON 13 SC^fJjDLM) FOR THURSDAY Af；D

TI1E1I THE MID-Aj^^ICAU H,sTC-TT;'

03 FHHMV A：W SATURDAY.

JtZZ# cP
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By BOB RADER
1Ixjgan senior, will work at the
Elks Club in Huntington and Dick
Marshall Student Journalist
Lifeguarding, instructing horse Alderson, Ea-st Bank freshman,，
back riders, painting, selling, plans to teach dancing in Massa
chusetts this summer.
driving taxi, cabs and teaching
on, taking
Many students plan
]'
' ''「：
dancing are but a few of the in trips this summer. Among these
teresting jobs the students at Mar are Ozzie Lambert, Huntingrton
shall College participate in dui*- sophomore, who plans to visit
Panama and John Price, Hunting
ing the summer months.
George Bruce, Bluefield junior, ton sophomore, who hopes to go to
and Don Bates, Huntington seniors, California and attend summer
Will be employed as life guards school at UCLA,
this summer. Paula Ranson, Dun
bar junior, has a summer of in
structing horse back riders
planned.

Dave Bellomy, Huntington sopho
more, will be employed by the
State Road Commission as an
engineer.
John Atchinson, Huntington
junior, has a job working in the
mountains of New York state in
a summer resort. Mello Cotton,

十

Met.MvaB

s~)?- £ 牛
Thirty-one awards for excellence in scholarship, leadership and
athletics were presented at the annual Marshall College awards as
sembly this morning in the college auditorium. The annual event
is sponsored by Omicron Delta Kappa Society, national men's leader
ship honorary fraternity.
Walt Walowac, Marshall's greatest basketball scorer, received
the three top athletic awards.
Walowac, who scored 1,982 points engineering students and also the
In his four years as a basketball D-Rho D-Theta award given by：
the honorary scholastic fraternity!
ace at the college, received the for engineering students during
Helms All-American, the All Mid his freshman year.
American and the Robe award for
The award of the West Virginia
outstanding, achievement in athlet Society of Professional Engineers
ics during 1953-54.
to the outstanding junior engineer
Robe is a mock honorary men's ing student was presented to WilHam R. Stanley and a similar
fraternity.
award was given by the American
John E. Tanner Jr., Huntington Institute of Electrical Engineers
sophomore, received the award of to Randall Davidson as the outEngineers Club of Huntington
outstanding scholarship among
(Con. on Page £ iu CoL 4>

伊.％/b
Tl?

ROTC Conducts；L>
Campus Maneuvers

"War" came to the Marshall
College campus yesterday as '
members of the college chapter
of the Reserve Officers Train-]
Ing Corps staged a mock attack ；
in preparation for the Saturday'8 *
observance of Armed Forces Day 1
in Huntington.
ROTC students threw a smoke 1
screen over the northwest campus \
and fired blank shots in a simulated combat.
}
Many persons gathered along •
the Third Avenue side of the empus to wtch the maneuver.
Marine officers were on hand
to observe the practice session!
and to
recommendations. |

Q必必土圣昼

一L

31 Are Given Awards
(Continued from Page One) 37 3 • 〃
standing senior engineering stu I Donald James Armstrong. Sherjrard high, and Robert Sieorts,
dent.
Sidney Naylor, senior, received 1 Clay high school；
the award of Alpha Lambda Delta, ! Service awards presented by
the Chief Justice, college year]
freshman women's honorary aca I book, went to Jack Carlsen,
demic fraternity, for maintaining I Vause Smith,_ Ted Ferrell, senthe highest average during the iors; Peggy Trail, who will repast year. She also received the ceive an honorary degree at the
future Teachers of America award spring commencement; Jo Ann
Cliff, Robert Willis, Everett
•or the highest average.
Rouse, and Louis DeVaughan,
:Nancy Matthews, chosen the out juniors. Miss Mary L. Washington
standing student in the Home made the presentations on behalf
Economics department, received of the faculty members of the
the award of Kappa Omicron Pi, Chief Justice board.
national home economics profes
The Home Economic Club
sional group.
Helen Milton, Huntington East awards went to Nancy Matthews
high student, received the Eta and Phyllis Reynolds as the out
Sigma Phi, honorary classical so standing senior members. The
ciety, award for having the highest Cavaliers gave an award to Tom
[Pirtchett for outstanding service
grades in fourth year Latin.
An award by Cavaliers in recog !to the organization.
nition of the highest scholastic Fagus, senior women's honor
achievement among its members ary society, presented the folllowing new member?: Carole Alwent to Ralph Rowlett.
The Chi Beta Phi scientific fra jlen, Patricia Adkins, Joan Jab
ternity award for scholarship and lonski, Carla Colbert, Nyta Jean
service went to Dan Walton. The Kincaid, Barbara Keyser, De
Pershing Rifle achievement medal lores Wickline, Mary Thornburg,
was presented to Charles Morris. actives, and Mrs. Stewart H.
David Ellis and Hugh Eads also Smith, honorary member.
The organization also presented
received awards.
to the student body a gavel made
The following students who were from the wood of the famous
.isted in "Who's Who in American Marshall beech tree.
Universities and Colleges" were The Phi Alpha Eheta history
recognized for outstanding scholar awards went to Doris Donner and
}
ship, leadership and service to E11& Sue Caldwell.
Miarshall College:
Ella Sue Caldwell, Martha Jo
Cappellari, Judith Russell Carter,
Freda Marie Cavender, Shirley
Carol Christian, Mary Nayla
Browning, Doris Ann Ramsey,
Vause Poage Smith, Anne Brooke
Toole, Jean Anne Weise, Shirley
Ann Wooton, John William Bax
ter, Russell Conda Boyd, Lynn I'
The Chemical Rubber Co. of
Stollings Buskirk, Philip Eugene!
Cleveland presented awards to
Cline, Noel P.(Copen, Theodore[
six men for academic' ability and
|Joseph Ferrell, Hugh E. Fultz,'
general citizenship: John Shields,
；Nicholas S. Hadzekyrakides,'Har
'Nicholas
Har-
Huntington. freshman, David Kaold T. Murphy, Daun'Allen Pace,
rickhoff, Spencer freshman; Ger
WiDiam David Pilkenton, Frederald F. Walter, Ashland, Ky. soph
ick Lunsford Reid, Donald Earl
omore; Billy Mathena, Man IreshRoeder and James Ai-thur York.
man, all chemistry awards, and
Candidates of Omicron Delta
to John E. Tanner, and David L.
Kappa> men's leadership honor
Sarrett, Huntington sophomores,
ary, were presented as follows:
for outstanding work in physics.
Lynn Buskirk, William Chaddock,
Four year scholarships to Mar
Joe Duffy, Jack Egnor, Robert
shall College were presented by
Friedly, Paul Long, Harold Mur*
the Student Government to Linda
phy and Daun Pace, pledges of
Jo Harless, Man high school;
the fall term; and Jack Baxter,
Janice Leach, East Bank high;
Edward Collins, Phil James,
Charles Morgan, Herbie Morris,
Conrad Ripley, Russell Ti'outman,
Milan Zban, Fred Blair, Phil
Cline, Hugh Fultz and Tof Knight,
spring term.

/仁0
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E. Tanner and David L.
il—Huntington Herald-DispaC瓦一京riBay, May 14, 1954 . Anne B. Toole, Jean Anne Weise,,]John
Shirley Anne Wooten, John W. Sarrett, both of the department of

Baxter, Russell C. Boyd n, Lynn physics; Marshall College StuStollings Buskirk, Phillip E. Cline, dent Government scholarships,
Noel Purlnton Copen, Theodore J. Linda J. Harless of Man High
Ferrell, Hugh E, Fultz, Nicholas School, Janice Leach of East
S. Hadzekyriakides, Bert E. Mc Bank High School, Donald J.
Cormick, Harold T. Murphy, Daun Armstrong of Sherrard High
A. Pace. William David Pilkenton, School, and Robert Steorts of Clay
Frederick L. Reid, Donald E. High School.
Yesterday was achievement day well; Future Teachers of Amer Roeder, and James A. York; Athletic awards:
fit Marshall College and scores of ica award, Sidney Naylor for Omicron Delta Kappa candidates, Football awards： recipients of
students were honored in the an scholarship, and Barbara Taylor (spring class) Phii Cline, Fred sweaters, Bill Anderson, Garland*
nual awards assembly held in and Jean Falls for achievement; Blair, Charles Morgan, Tom Barnhart, Jim Barton, Dick
Old Main auditorium. The pro Kappa Omicron Phi award, Nancy Knight, Phil James, Herbie Mor Bryan,
BUI Harris, Bob Miller,'
gram was attended by the student Matthews; Eta Sigma Phi award, ris, Milan Zban, Russell Trout Carl Nutter and Dyke Six; recipe
Carole
Hunt,
Cavaliers
scholas

body and faculty.
Conrad Ripley, Hugh Fulta, ients of jackets, Henry Hinte,(
The awards included the fol- tic award, Ralph Rowlette; D. man,
Rho D. Theta engineering award, Jack Baxter and Edward Collins, Elton Jones, Bob McCollins, Al：lowing:
and (fall class) Paul Long, Daun bie Maier, Jerry Snow and Jim
John Tanner.
r
Academic awards:
Pace, Joe Duffey, Bill Chaddock, So vine; recipients of blankets,
Engineers Club of Huntington Leadership awards:
Frledly, Harold Murphy, Carl Barger, John Chmara, Paul
award, John Tanner; Huntington Pershing Rifles awards, David Bob
■chapter of the West Vii'ginia Ellis, Hugh Eads and Charles Lynn Buskirk and Jack Egnor. Long; Phil Milano, John Rincich,：
Gil Smith, Lowell Stanley, Jim；
Society of Professional Engineers Morris; Who's Who in American ATHLETHIC AWARDS
Swierczek and Milan Zban.
award, William R. Stanley; Universities and Colleges. Ella
Basketball awards: recipients
American Institute of Electrical Sue Caldwell, Martha Jo Cap- Scholarship awards:
____ Judith R. Carter, Freda The Chemical Rubber Co., of of certificates of letter awards,.
pellari,
Engineers award, Randal David- &
con; Alpha Lambda Delta award, M. Cavender, Shirley C. Chris- Cleveland, O., scholarship awards, Bob Bradley, Frank Crum, Jerry
:'Sidney Naylor; Chi Beta Phi tian, Mary N. Browning, June Jerald F. Walters, Billy M. Gillen, Bob Lowe, Herbie Morris,
Dave Robinson, Charlie Slack,
a, John P. Shields, and
Scientific fraternity award, Dan Spottswood Goodloe, Nancy M. Mathena,
— Sidney
_ L. Naylor, Doris David O.
o. Karichoff, all of the Walt Walowac and Carl York;
Walton; Phi Alpha Theta awards, Herring,
Doris Conner and Ella Sue Cald- Ann Ramsey, Vause P. Smith, department of chemistry, and recipients of freshman letter!

L Scores Of Marshail
Students Get Awards

.ward certHlcates, Bob Ashley,
Sob Barker, Skip Burton, Joe
Hunnicutt, Sonny Parkins, Cebe
Price, Fred Simpson and Paul
Underwood.
Wrestling awards: Recipients of
varsity wrestling certificates, Dick
Bryan, Bill Bryan, Bill Harris,
Dyke Six, Bob McCollins, and Albie Maier; recipients of freshman
! wrestling certificates, Don Adkins,
Gerald Bernhardt, Bll Streckler,
Charles Tanner and Irvin Wilson.

Roger White and Bob Vviilis; Ann Cliif of the editorial staff;
considered .probable freshman Home Economics award, Nancy ■
lettermen, Gene Roach, Walt Matthews and Phyllis Reynolds;
Carter, Dick Kern, Jack Powers Cavaliers award, Tom Pritchett;
and Ken Langdon.
Fagns recognition of new mem
Basketball star Walt Walowac bers, Carol Allen, Patricia Ad
was presented two special awards kins, Joan Jablonski, Carla Col
by Athletic Director Robert A. bert, Nyta Jean Kincaid, Barbara
Morris, Jr. Walowac received a Keyser, Delores Wickline, Mary
plaque given by the Helms Foun Thornburg, and Mrs. Stewart H..
dation for his selection as a third Smith, an honorary member;'
team member of the All American recognition of old and new mem- ■
team. He ako' received an award bers of the student government; '：
for gaining a berth on the All- Independent Students ,Association;
SERVICE AWARDS
Mid -American Conference team. award, Margaret Lononsy, and,
Baseball: considered probable The Robe, Marshall College dietetics award, Nancy Nation.；
lettermen, Alvis Brown, Rudy men您 organization, also gave Jack Egnor was chairman of
Chandler, Allen Kenney, Jim Walowac an award for outstanding the awards assembly and Dr. D.
Lane, Bert McCormick, Phil Mil achievement in athletics during Banks Wilburn, dean of Marshall's
teachers college, was master of
ano, Carl Nutter, Richard Pauley,, the 1953-54 college term.
Dyke Six, Earl Skaggs, Jim, Marjorette awards: letters to ceremonies.
Swierczek, Ken Sydenstricker, Tennie Stewart, Carol Workman,
Goebel Thaoker, Ed Walowac, trophies to Sara Hamer, Jean MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP
Riley and Joy Kistler; head Donald E. Pennington, 1848
Jim York and Milan Zban.
Tennis: considered probable majorette, Freda Cavender.
Fourth Avenue, string bass major
lettermen, Bob Bias, Bill Bias,： Service awards:
Bob Bradley, Lynn Buskirk,' Chief Justice awards, Ted Fer in the Marshall CoDege departLarry Hite and Dave Howgate. rell, Everett Roush and Louis De ment of music, has accepted a
Golf: considered probable letter- Vaughan of the business staff, scholarship to tudy next Septem- <
men, Jack Bemiss, Jack Egnor, and Jack Carlsen, Vause Smith, ber at the Eastman School
i Melvin Henderson, Jack Stewart, Peggy Trail, Bob Willis and Jo Muslo at Rochester, N. Y.
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'Education Board To Get College Budgets Next Week
■ CHARLESTON, May 13
The be presented by the West Virginia of the administration buildings at periods and other matters will be
State Board of Education will have Education Assn, and the West Vir Glenville State College and West heard Ti^wsday Burning
before it for final approval next ginia Classroom Teachers Assn. Virginia State College will be dis A 12-member advisory committee^ ;
week the proposed 1954-55 spend Bids on construction of a new cussed Wednesday. The construc on vocational education in the state ；
ing budgets of colleges and institu dormitory to house 130 students at tion contract for the Glenville pro- will present a report and recom-;
the West Virginia Schools for the ject was awarded at the last meet mendations to the board Thursday
tions under its control.
Deaf and Blind ai. Romney will be ing.
j
i Portions of both days of the opened by the board Wednesday Recommendations from a com afternoon.
The board will conclude its 2-day
board meeting next Wednesday afternoon. The Legislature has ap mittee which has studied the ques session by sitting as the State !
and Thursday will be devoted to propriated $400,000 for the project, tion of reciprocity with other states Board oi Vocational Education. Its
'consideration of the budgets for the to replace an existing dormitory in teacher certification and from activities in that capacity will in-.
which has been condemned by the the West Virginia Council of State elude consideration of the 1954-55
fiscal year starting July 1.
College and University Presidents budget of the state division of '
The budget matters to be con- state fire marshal.
:
the college presidents were heard Architects* plans for renovation regarding work weeks, vacation vocational rehabilitation.
at the April 14-15, board meeting.
'、Th budget matters to be con
sidered include recommendations
of the college heads as to what
items in their 1954-55 appropria
tions should be trimmed to create
S- 0
■a 5 per cent reserve.
"Budget Director D. L. Gainer
has asked all state spending units
to set aside a 5 per cent unbud
geted reserve in their 1954-55 bud
gets as a cushion against possible
decline In state revenues.
Many Marshall College stu
! The board will hear on Wednes
dents are taking advantage of a
day morning a request from Presi
three-day opportunity to register
dent Frank S. White of Rosier
in advance for the college term
College in Parkersburg for approv
beginning next September, ac
al of the school as a degreecording to Luther E. Bledsoe,
'granting college. The private in
Marshall registrar and director
stitution has been operating for two
of admissions.
years in the YMCA building in
The advance enrollment pe[Parkersburg.
|riod lor fall classes started yes
Also scheduled for Wednesday
terday morning and will con
morning is a report by a fivetinue through tomorrow after
member committee on unaccredited
noon. No advance Fall regis
colleges which has inspected Mountrants will be accepted after to
jtain State College in Parkersburg.
morrow.
The inspection was in connection
The Marshall official said stu
with the school's proposal to bedents now on the campus "are
coipe a junior college approved
better off if they get their
Ifor the grafting of associate in
courses for next term lined up
[arts degrees. Mountain State has
now and avoid a whole summer
'operated in the past as a business
of uncertainty.0
college.
After tomorrow, Bledsoe's of
The fifth jn a series of "Reports
fice will concentrate on register
to the People" on colleges and
ing students In advance for the
educational agencies in the state
1954 Summer session. Anyone
Is the last item on the Wednsday
interested in taking Summer
/norning agenda. The report will 七
classes may enroll Saturday, or
any day next week.
The Summer session consist
ing of two six-week terms, will
feature 457 classes.
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〔Marshall
o
Students Sign
For Fall Term

. -

t Nominated
Prom Queen

]

心Lil College coeds ‘
Eight Marshall
have been nominated
一._ by, campus ,
j organizations
-3 to compete
八 for
'lie Junior
queen of"the
Junior - Senior Prom
night at'Memorial
Field ,
tomorrow 1
〔House.
----Miss June GoodI Candidates-are
loe, sponsored by Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority;, Miss Freda Cav.vender, Sigma * Phi Epsilon fra
ternity; Miss Marjorie Gillespie,:
Alpha Xi
Xi - Delta
Delta sorority;
sorority; Miss
Miss：：
Sally Staley, the
IUCSportlettes;
叫5技二匕二Miss
ME ；\
Joyce Bailey,
二~c Alpha
Aim。；1
;二尸:
Alpha £Sigma
__
sorority;
Miss; Evelyn Sardenell,
Sardenell, 1 '
the
Cavalettes;
Miss
Joan
Jablon- i
the Cavalettes;
ski.
Pi Kappa
Kappa Sigma
Sigma sorority;；
ski, Pi
Miss Mary
Mary Lou
Delta
Miss
I— Lovejoy,
L?—：
Sigma Epsilon sorority, and Miss IPeggy Whitley,,Alpha SigmaTauI'
Tau :
sorority^
|.
-□ronuy.
The 4ueen will be chqsen by .J
vote of **
those attending the
thd dance,
dance.I :
« •
—I c + 0 I ‘
I Clyde Trask
Trask and
ana his
1— orchestra
—
■
I will furnish the music.

唱

m

仪"paM

£'： EM*

The annual Marshall
______ College
junior-senior 匚二二
”；二 be
Lc held
LGq我
prom will
from 9 P. M. to 1 A. M. tonight
at Memorial Field House. Clyde
I
Clyde俊
Trask and his orchestra will play.攘
A queen will be elected and|
crowned at the dance. Candidates
are June Goodloe, rr>
—
sponsored
by (
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority; |
Freda Cavender, Sigma Phi Ep-冒
sllon fraternity; Marjorie Gilles- g
pie, Alpha XI Delta sorority; Sally 寿
Staley,
…
-the Sportlettes; Joyce I
Bailey, Alpha Sigma Alpha____
soror-B
ity; Evelyn Sardenell, Cavalettes;
Joan Jablonski, Pi Kappa Sigmal
Isorority; Mary Lou Lovejoy, Delta
Sigma Epsilon, and Peggy Whit
ley, Alpha Sigma Tau sorority.
,—
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Scholarship Is 号；
Given M・ C. Man
Donald2 7
E d* w a- 'r d Pennington,
=3 major
string bass
i---- in the Marshall
of music, who
College Department
1--l—
lives at 1848 Fourth avenue, has
.accepted a scholarship to study
at the Eastman School of Music
I at Rochester, N. Y.
I,
Mr. Pennington,
a
Marshall
jun-L
*•»
—
—
lor this year,,, will
i.：." continue
「公— j"
his *
with Oscar:
[String bass studies
；
Zimmermann,,formerly first
m***ja> under
—I——* Toscannini in
]lobi
string bass
the NBC Symphony. Pennington
'will begin his senior year*s study :
there this September.
」；
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|^.egistrats©n
Gets Started
AtMssrshaH
Students now enrolled at Mar-：
shall College began registering
today for the college term be-:
ginning next September.
Luther E. Bledsoe, Marshall'
registrar and director of admis
sions, said the advance enroll
ment period for fall classes will
continue until the end of the ；
day Friday. No advance fall reg- j
istrations will be accepted after :
that day.
Mr. Bledsoe said the advance
em-ollment machinery is set up
now so that it will be easier to
take care of new students who
come in in September.
“Students now on the
___ _ campus/*
—••-X* W*w> I
he said, “are better off if they]
get
set their courses lor
for next term!
term
lined up now and avoid a whole!
summer of uncertainty.0
\
After Friday, Mr. Bledsoe's of-1
fice will concentrate cl
on signing!
up students in advance for the}
1954 summer session. Anyone in-1
terested in taking summer!
classes may register
Saturday or|
!oY»V Ac”
------- ，
any day next week.
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Examinations for the 1953-54 :
term at Marshall College will j
begin Monday, May 24, and end i
Saturday May 29, college officials :
announced yesterday.
Classes for the spring semester
will end after next week.
'
The semester closes after commencement exercises at the Keith- T
Albee Theatre Monday, May 31. [a
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Luncheon
To Honor
i
―・
P S-H
Delta Sig Seniors，o
Graduating seniors in Delta
__ _ at Mar'Sigma Epsilon -sorority
will be
be hor
honored at a
I shall College will
luncheon at 1 P. M. Saturday at
the
uio French
,.…— Tavern, given by the
，,—sec group of* the
Huntington alumnae
J
: ，♦ to be
sorority, Reservations
一
-are
us—----- afternoon
before
tomorrow
.nade)
-Deluxe
Mi-s.
John Sikora, 1023 Jackwith :
son Avenue.
4一

—•

' _S _

相__一_

------

方 -/
'
、4
)7冬
y■
The annual Marshall College
awards assembly will be held
tomorrow at 11 A. M. in the col
lege auditorium. Jack Egnor is
chairman of the event and Dean
D. Banks Wilburn of the teachers
college will be master of cere
monies.
Awards for scholarship, service
and sports will be presented.
Among groups making awards
will be the Engineers Club of Hun
tington, the Huntington Chapter
of the West Virginia Society of
Professional Engineers, American
Institute of Electrical Engineers,]
Alpha Lambda Delta, Chi Betaj
Phi, Phi Alpha Theta, Future.
Teachers of America;
Kappa Omicron Phi, Eta Sigma1
Phi, Cavaliers, D-Rho D-ThetaJ
；Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities, Omicron Delta
Kappa.
Student government scholar
ships will be presented and ath
letic awards will be given for bas
ketball, baseball, tennis, golf and
wrestling. The Helms AU-Amer^
ica and All-Mid-American sports
presentations will be made.
There will also be a Robe:
award. Service awards will be :
given by the Home Economics \
Club, Fagus and Cavaliers. Mem-'
bers of the past student senate ；
will be recognized and new stu-:
dent government members will be ；
introduced.
w-■-

.—
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Nearly 300,
5 "3
To Graduate
At Marshall
A tentative list of approx imately 1165 candidates for bache
lor^ degrees at Marshall Col
lege^ spring commencement exercises was released today at the
college. The ceremonies will be:
held May 31 at the Keith-Albee
Theatre.
!
The class will total around 300,H
including, in addition to the can-；
didates for bachelor's degrees,；
about 70 who finished their work L
in January and approximately 50(
candidates for master's degrees. {
Ten students will be candidates j
for Associate in Science degrees.Dr. Arthur S. Fleming, direc
tor of the Office of Defense Mo
bilization, will be the commence
ment speaker. Dr. Floyd Faust,
pastor of the Broad Street Chris
tian Church in Columbus, will deI deliver the baccalaureate sermon
I at the Keith-Albee on May 30.

、(-

广L wS

，/二-曰
Kappa Sigma sorority; Miss Mary I dent, and Jack Carlsen, serfoF
Lou Lovejoy sponsored by Delta class president, are co-chakman
Sigma Epsilon sorority, and Miss of the planning committee for this
Peggy Whitley sponsored by affair.
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority.
Others who have worked on the
The queen will be chosen from program include Herbie Morris,
among this bevy of beauties by queen contest committee; Miss Jo
vote of those in attendance at the Ellen Rhodes, publicity commit
Eight young Marshall co-eds dance. • Students must have their tee; Ed Collins, trophy commit*
have been nominated by different activity cards as a means of iden tee; Jim Jones, ticket committee;
campus organizations to vie for tification to vote. The balloting will Miss Judy Carter, decoration*
committee; • Miss Joy Kistler,
queen of the Junior-Senior Prom take place between 9 and 10:30 chaperones committee and Misi
P.
M.
and
announcement
will
be
Friday night at Memorial Field
Betty Plott, field house commit*
made at intermission time.
.
i tee.
House. Candidates include Miss
Playing for the dancing will be：
June Goodloe, sponsored by Clyde Trask and his orchestra.!
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority; The orchestra has been at Cin
Miss Freda Cavender, sponsored cinnati^ Moonlight Gardens for1
by Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity; eight consecutive .
andj
Miss Marjorie Gillispie, sponsored broadcasts nightly years,
over j-adiol
by Alpha XI Delta sorority; Miss station WLW.
I
Sally Staley sponsored by the
Tickets
*for
the
dance
are
on]
Sportlettes; Miss Joyce Bailey,
sponsored by Alpha Sigma Alpha sale in the Marshall Student Gov
sorority, Miss Evelyn Sardenell, ernment office or may be obtained
sponsored by the Cavalettes; Miss by mail.
Joan Jablonski, sponsored by Pi Fred Blair, junior class presi-
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sA.<u Schoensee, Jr., Mary Vivian I <u
O
Arts —• G
Mary L. Anderson, James
xa
>
-5s Andrews, Priscilla J. Arms,
Steffan, Lois J. Taylor, Richard B.
Joyce
Lee Bailey, Rayalene Alice
A. Thompson, James W. Toney,
.
Genevieve F. Uhl, Leslie M.
Mary M.' Barlow, Velma
J. Baumgardner, Ann© Brooke
Williams, and Phillip Paul York. Toole
Beazley, Joe Bency, Mae
Bachelor of Science in S. Bias, Mary L. Blatt, Kathleen
chemistry—Phillip Martin James, Golda Booth, Philees D. Bragg,
Robert E. VanderZalm, and Dana B. Brammer, Charles E.
(See Page One Story)
Dan P. Walton.
Brumfield, Marcia J. Bunn, Ella
A tentative list of 165 candi- Bachelor of Engineering Science Sue Caldwell, Janies T. Canterdates for bachelordegrees at _ warren L. Gibson, Harold L. bury, Martha Jo Little Cappellari,
Marshall College, who will com Sheets, and Bernard H. Williams. Paul J. Carlsen, Jr., Freda M.
plete their requirements this
Cavender, Chlonette Chafin, John
month, was released yesterday TEACHERS COLLEGE
Chmara, Shirley C. Christian,
by the college. The list does not Associate In Science — Marie Anita Virginia Wells Clark, Mary
include those who completed their Carte, Jo Ann Casto, Gloria Lee Day Clark, Louis Mae Harsh
academic work last January.
Given, Sandra Zoe Love, Shirley barger Conner, Con B. Curry, Jr.,
The candidates follow:
Ann Matthews, Carl E. Smith, John E. Davenport, Evelyn
For the degree of Bachelor of Jr., Peggy Lou、Trail, Mary M. Rosemary Dawkins, Mary L. DeArte — Nora L. Barbour, James Walker, Barbara Ann Wilshire, Raimo, Cherie Lee Dunn, Norma
Binns, Mary N. Browning, and Molly Kate Young.
J. Durst, Ralph Leon Falls,
Judith R. Carter, Edward Collins, Prospective candidates for Dorothy Pauline Lane Fraley,
Malcolm E. Conley, Charles W. graxluation from teachers college:
M. Grass, Homer W.1
‘ . _Margaret
_
Cook, Noel P. Copen, Joseph D. For the degree of Bachelor^of'HalC Sara Lee Hamer, Mary Jo1：
Duffey, William R. Hager, Mel如 Leroy Henderson, William
W. Leadbetter, Bert E. McCor
mick, Patricia L. MaoAIlSster,
Webster Myers, Dallas M. Perry,
Marilyn R. Putz, ConraxI B. Rip
ley, John T. Smith, Vause Poage
,
-fF
Smith, Kathryn Ann Thompson,
Hill, Jerald Elton Jones, Allen G. Swierczek, Albert L. Tenney, Jr.,I*
Mary L. Tomes, Nicholas L.
Kenney, Robert Kreig King, Donna Mary Louise Varney, Edward
Vieron, Shirley Ann Wooten,
Walowac, Virgil L. Walton, Bertha
James A. York, and Milan
B. Knapp, Major H. Lane, James L. Wilfong, Juanita W. Wilmoth,
Nicholas Zban.
W. Lovejoy, Martha Alice Mc Ray J. W 'moth, Barbara Ann s
Conkey, Thomas H. McGlone, Wright, and Lucille P. Rlncich.
SCIENCE DEGREES
Mary E. McPeek, Mary Alice
Garett Martin, Nancy Matthews,
Bachelor of Science — Patrick
Mercedes Meigide, Dolores B.
M. Anderson, John W. Baxter,
Melton, Felix P. Milano, Betty
Garnett F. Beazley, Julian M.
Lee Miller, Anna Dell Woerner
Bemiss, William E. Burchett, Jr.,
Morris, Rufus M. Musick, Sidney
.William E. Carper, Ruth E. CarL. Naylor, Carl D. Nutter, Caro
:ter, Emma Jane Child, Garland
line Elizabeth O'Neal, Anna R.
C. Clark, Jr., Frank E. Connolly,
Mary Ayers Eskridge, Theodore
Perry, Vera A. Peters, Nelldred
J. Ferrell, Mike George, Jr., Mar
Picklesimer, Thomas R. Quinn,
jorie F. Gillespie, June SpottsMartha Alice Ramey, Doris A.
wood Goodloe, Alton B. Gore,
Ramsey, Phyllis L. Reynolds,
Jr., Johnnie Isadore Gregory,
Chaiies F. Rickard, Alberta L.
Nicholas 8. Hadzekyrlakides, Max
Rohrer, Lois J. Rolfe, George
Hall, Nancy M. Herring, Patricia
Theman Rorrer, Jr., Ada Ann(
D. Hollandsworth, Richard J.
Rutledge, Julia L. Schwartz, Wai- e
Hopes, David Washburne Howlace Shattuck, Juanita Stacy,
gate. Marth a J. Hughes,
Joseph B. Stanley, Shii-ley M.)
Elva Clay Hunter, Jr., Patsy
Starkey, Kenneth H. Stover, JoseJo Hunter, Elmer A. Irby,
phine G. Summers, J a m e su
Jr., William E. Lewis, III,
William Douglas Lilly, Lois M.
McGill, George W. Mellert,
Charles Thomas Morgan, Herbert
K. Morris, Nancy L. Nation,
Thomas P. Pritchett, Lois M.
Ramey, Donald E. Rice, Gustave
9
^
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r College Sing
Arranged For
Mother's Day

Annual Awards
To Be Presented
Today At Marshall

By JUDITH CARTER
. (Marshall Student Journalist)

Seven fraternities end four so-：
rorities will participate in the an.nual Interfraternity Council PanMarshall College will
will have
have Its
its
hellenic Mother's Day Sing at
annual' awards
assembly
at
______
VAAAAJ&JF today ttV
Marshall College on Sunday, May
[1
A
M
，
二
xv_
A
U A. M. in the college auditorium.;
9, according to Patricia Adkins,
Jack Egnor
'FlcrnAT is iz
—■_ _ _ ■ —
chairman
and Dean
f
—■
—
D. g
Huntington junior and president of
Banks Wilburn will be master
OJt
.___
—c MU
ceremonies. Awards will
•
the Panhellenic Council. The con
be
made for ficholarship, service and
cert at 2:30 P. M. in the college
•ports.
auditorium will conclude a week i
Among l
二
二—making
uu
organizations
end of activities designed to enawards will be the Engineers
-j Club
of Huntingrton,
Huntington, the Huntingrton
courage parents of Che students to
chapter
of the West Virginia So-,
7-A
visit Marshall.
clety of Professional
Following the sing there will be
American Institute ol Engineers,,
m
of Electrical.
Engineers, Alpha Lambda
open house at fraternity and so
Delta, i
Chi 来
尸三二
7L1, Phi
7L Tau Theta,
ta Phi,
Furority houses and at the dormi
/ hire Teachers
of• "XlAA'C
_ _ __ —. 2 y
A*
America, Kappa
tories.
Omicron Phi, Eta Sigma
Phi, Cava”—
—一— —〜- uvc
Each organization will present
<
. D-Rho
D Theta, Who's Who
in American Colleges
一 ；
two selections—a fraternity song
and Univeiv
---------------Kappa.、
cities
and Omicron Delta
T
and a popular number. Trophies
l-----.一i scholarships :
笑Student
indent government
will be presented by the dean of
will be presented _
and athletic j
women, Mrs. Lillian Helms Bus
jwaids will be made for basket*(
baD, baseball, tennis,
kirk, and the dean of men. Hargolf and ,
wrestling. The Helms All-America
_____ 〔
~Iold L. Willey, for the best presand All - Mid -•：American
一“,
sports
• entation by a sorority and a fraawards will be made.
'ternity. The winners will be
i
. - »
— MM will
IV XXL be made by
Service
awards
made
by
the Home Economics Club,
Fagus
5 chosen by a panel of five Hunand
New scuaeiw
scudent gov
gov广
—Cavaliers.
—aww
。
)tingiton judges, composed of three
gmw%
-------，
I Pi x Kappa Alpha fraternity un- ducedT
ernment members will be intro
professional musicians and two
Ider the direction of Jack Egnor, *---- - ----------------- ---- :--------—
1 non-professional members.
，口
，…八
Huntington
junior, will present >
A joint committee of the Inter•*Pi K A Campus Son矿.and
li frateniity and Panhellenic Coun
',Stouthearted Men."
cils in charge of the Sing is !
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority
'headed by George Phillips, Elkins
.
•-will sing “My Tri Sigma
」Girl” «
'senior, and Judy Carter, Huntingand
“
Il's
Spring.M They wili be
i ton senior. Chairmen of the standdirected by Carla Ann Colbert,
l ing committees are Jim Jones,
Huntington junior.
)Coalwood junior, Program; Fred；
Sigma. Phi Epsilon fraternity,
\ Barkey, St. Albans junior,;
directed by Albin C
G. Wheeler. v
} Judges; Toni Voisey, trophies,i
Huntington freshman, will pre-5
» and David Straley, Baileysville
h sent “Sweetheart Song" and “Col- f
! junior, Stage.
The program, in order of ap w legiate."
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity
pearance, for the sing is:
n，sing)"lota
="二上3
、1" Song
Wig'”
will
Sweetheart
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Frater Alland
"Your Land and My Land/'I
nity under the direction of Lynn 'b I Their director is James Bal】」
— *-■
•
:Buskirk, Huntington junior, will I
present "SAE Sweetheart Song"' Milton freshman.
Lambda Chi Alpha 匚
fraternity
and “I Want a Girl.”.
二.34. the
v**v Mil
UUUVH 01
direction
of JJoe ScherfAlpha Sigma Alpha sorority will i under
win sing
^US» ”
Huntington
Junior,_, will
-_______
sing
sing "ASA Dream Song" and 'J
'My Crescent Girl" and 4,M a n!
,,This Is My Country." Their di
With the Banjo."
rector is Priscilla Arms, Harris
Alpha Chi Omega sorority
ville senior.
-will
sing "Dream Cx
Song” and "T h e
Kappa Alpha fraternity, di
Bells."
They
will
be
directed
I by]
rected by Charles Stott, Hunting
/-<.
■—
•
Carolyn Hubbard, Queen Shoals
ton junior, will sing "K. A. Rose
junior.
and 4 * Halls of Ivy."
Alpha Sigma Phi 匚
…，
fraternity
unPi Kappa Sigma sorority will
der the direction of Joe
sing “P-I-K-A” and "God of All
—J Childers,
Hamlin gradual. will sing
Nature/* and will be directed by
',Sweetheart Song" and “ComiM
Susie Downs.
Thru the Rye.”
----------- AA4O.V&V
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W,Va.—5-18-54
To the Ironton Tribune, Ironton, Ohio
For Immediate Release

(Graduates)
Four 0h5o students are among the approximately 300
prospective candidates for bachelor1s degrees from Marshall
College in Huntington, W. Va. on May 31»

will be aZ the Keith-Albee Theatre.

Graduation exercises

The baccaulaureate

service will be at the same place on Sunday, May 3。.

Honorary doctor's degrees will be awarded to three noted
Marshall alunni, Col. Justice Marion Chambers, Rockville, Md.;
Dr・ Wallace S. Sayre, New York, N, Y., and Arthur B. Koontz,

Charleston.

Prospective candidate for a bachelor of science degree
from the co liege of arts and science is Nicholas Hadzekyriakides
of Ironton#
Prospective candidates for graduation from the teachers

college are:
For the degree of Bachelor of Arts——John E・ Davenport

of V/illo^vwood; Ralph Leon Falls of Ironton, and Dana Beard

Brammer of North Kenova#
■ 3° ■

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va.—5-1S-54

To the Ashland Independent, Ashland, Ky.
For Immediate Release

(Graduates)
Three Ashland students are among the approximately 3。。

prospective candidates for bachelorfs degrees from Marshall
College in Huntington, W. Va. on May 31.

will be in the Keith-Albee Theatre.

Graduation exercises *

The baccaulareate service

will be at the same place on Sunday, May 30.
Honorary doctor1 s degrees v/ill be awarded to three noted

Marshall alumni, Col. Justice Marion Chamber, Rockville, Md.;
Dr# V/allace S. Sayre, New York, N・ W., and Arthur B・ Koontz,

Charleston.
Prospective candidates for graduation from the college of

arts and science are:
For the degree of Bachelor of Arts—Malcolm Edward
Conley of 315 Lee Street.

顷

Bachelor of Science—-Richard John Hopes of 2505 Holt Street.
Associate in Science―Shirley Ann Matthews of 817 Frans

Center.

-30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va.—5-18-54

To the Bluefield Daily Telegraph, Bluefield,岬.Va«

(Graduates)
Nine students from Bluefield and near by communities are

among the approximately 300 prospective candidates for bachelor1s
degrees from Marshall College in Huntington on May 31.
Graduation exercises will be at the Keith-Albee Theatre.

The

baccalaureate service will be at the same place on -Sunday,
May 30.

Honorary doctor's degrees will be awarded to three noted

Marshall alumni, Col. Justice Marion Chambers, Rockville, Md.;
Dr. Wallace S. Sayre> New York, N. ¥•, and Arthur B. Koontz,

Charleston^

Prospective candidates for graduation from the college of

arts and science are:
For the degree of Bachelor of Arts—-Edward Collins of

Welch.
Bachelor of Science—June S. Goodloe of 421 Cumberland

Road; Martha J. Hughes of Pageton; Mary Vivian Steffan of
Williamson<>
Prospective candidates for graduation from the teachers

college are:
For the degree of Bachelor of Arts—Dorothy Lane Farley of
Elbert: Nelldred Picklesimer of Welch; Juanita Stacy of

Bradshaw； Lucille Pascone Rincich of Welch, and Rufus Musick

of Gilbert•
■ 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va>—5-1S-54

To the Logan Banner, Logan, W. Va.
For Immediate Release
(Graduates)

Seven students from Logan and Boone counties are among

the approximately 3。。 prospective candidates for bachelor's
degrees from Marshall College in Huntington on May 31o

Graduation exercises will be at the Keith-Albee Theatre.

The

baccaulareate service will is scheduled for the same place
on Sunday, May 30。

Honorary doctor*s degrees will be awarded to three noted
Marshall alumni, Col. Justice Marion Chambers, Rockville,
Md.; Dr, V/allace S・ Sayre, New York, N・ Y・,and Arthur Bo

Koontz, Charleston^.
Prospective candidates for graduation from the college
of arts and science are:

顷

For the degree of Bachelor of Arts—William Randel Hager

of Ramage.

Bachelor of Science—Theodore Ferrell of Orgas; RX£K
Patricia Hollands-worth of Mann, and Lois Jean Taylor of Dehue.

Prospective candidates for graduation from the teachers
‘ college are：

For the degree of Bachelor of Arts—Anna Ruth Perry of
Logan; Edward Walov/ac of Holden, .and James Swierczek of Prent er #

—3° 一

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, V/.Va.—5-l^-54

To the Moundsville Echo, Moundsville, W. Va・
For Immediate Release

(Graduates)
Five area students are among the approximately 300 pro

spective candidates for bachelor1s degrees from Marshall College

in Huntington on May 31>
Keith-Albee Theatre.

Graduation exercises will be at the

The baccaulareate service will be at

the same place on Sunday, May 3。・
Honorary doctor1s degrees will be awarded to three noted

Marshall College alumni, Col. Justice,Farion Chambers,
Rockville, Md.; Dr, Wallace S・ Sayre, New York, N・ Y・,and

Arthur B. Koontz, Charleston^

Prospective candidates for graduation from the college
of arts and science are:
For the degree of Bachelor of Arts—Melvin Leroy
Henderson of Moundsville, William V/ilson Leadbetter of

Moundsville.
Bachelor of Science—Lois Maxine McGill of Moundsville;
Nancy Lois Nation of Moundsville©

Associate in Science—Mary Martha v/alker of Cameron0
■ 30・
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—Hun ting ton, W. Va. 5/Z7/51+
To the West Virginia Register, Wheeling, W. Va.

(Graduates)

Miss Ruth Carter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Carter
of Elm Grove, is among the approximately 300 prospective candidates
for bachelor1s degrees from Marshall College in Huntington on May 31・

Graduation exercises will be at the Keith-Albee Theatre. The
baccaulareate service will be at the same place on Sunday, May 30.

Miss Carter is a candidate for a bachelor of science degree
from the college of arts and science.
-30-
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For JmediLt-e Rel«€s^

HUNT邛GTG& W.

C^peeial)—MesiteTS ©f thrse fershall -

CW.膈萨 g^dmiln^ &L舞时g vAll hold r^ml<«ns in conrxecticn with
the anriz^I alia^ni l^.nQuet here May 29.

ar© ttose cf

Clashes getting together

.1919 tmd X92%

Any Marshall elwnl cf the =

areu who wish to

attend the banciMt 曲，.y *k❹ r^se^vntions fey calling ltrs# W» V.
ten£：fittt Htmtington 29*71

by Thtirsday, Ifey 20.

The 膈球w砒 will teke pistes 映t the Marshall dining hall at

Third Averme s?ml iFth SU

It will ba^ln st 6330 p« 赛.

Arthur £• Koont^t Ch^；rle^ton &tto3?Myf b&nk official ?^d
DmocTcxtic mtit:ml eo蹈侦土tZee挽二恩,v；lll be the featured speaker#
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MARSHALL 00 LLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va.-5-16-54

For Immediate Release

(Golf Team)
By Julian Bemiss

Marshall Student Journalist

The Marshall College Golf team, owning a won and lost
record of five and five, has a match with the Freshman team,

one with Dayton University, and the Mid-America Conference
Meet on its schedule to close out the season.

This yearfs team has not set any records, but lot has

been done to increase interest in the sport at Marshall.

A better schedule of matches has been worked out this year,
including more Mid-America Conference teams, and next year's

schedule promises to be even better.

The practice sessions

have also been arranged in a better manner, and next year a
practice schedule may be arranged in the fall.

This would

enable the players to keep thier game in shape all year
long, a step toward more winning teams.
Four men will return next year from the present team«

Those returning are Captain Jack Egnor> Jack Stewart, Roger
White, and Bob Willise

The coach and man who makes the

arrangements for the team, Neal "Whitey” VJilson, will

also be back on the job.
Next year's team will be bolstered by several members

of this yearfs fine Freshman team.
(more)

MARSHALL 00LLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington,W.Va.-5-18-54

For Immediate Release

(Golf Team—-2)
From this standpoint it looks like the future holds better
things in store for Marshall's Golf teams•

—3° —
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va.-5-18-54

For Immediate Release

(Latin Arts)
Jo Ellen Rhodes
Marshall Student Journalist

The gods and poets of the ancient world gather in
statues at Marshall College in the office of the Latin Depart

ment ,under the direction of Dri Lucy Whitsei, professor of
Latin and Greek#
One section of the Parthenon freiae, cast in plaster

and copied from the original Parthenon in Athens, is hung
around the molding.
Placed about the office are plaster busts of Homer, the

blind Greek poet, Sappho, the woman poet of lebos, and
Apollo Belvedere, the Roman god of poetry.

There are also

plaster statues of Diana and the Stag, Roman goddess of

the huntt Minerva, war goddess of the Romans, and the winged
Victoiy of Samothrace.

The only marble statue is one of Venus de Milo copied

from the original now in the Louvre, Paris.

The statue

was loaned to the Latin Department by Mrs. James Vest

of Huntington.
Also on display is a case filled with original bits

of pottery, a tear bottle such as Nero used in th© movie nQuo

Vadisn, a fibula which is the forerunner of the modern safety

(more)

r•

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington,W・Va.--5- 】8・54

For Immediate Release
(Housing—-2)

pin, and Roman coins dating from 94 B・C・ to 200 A.D.

Some

of these are now on display in the Marshall College Library.
All of the statues, busts and relics were bought by
students in the classical department, and the pictures

were given by Miss Kate Fuller of Huntington.
■ 30・
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington,W.Va.-5-18-54

For Immediate Release
(Housing)

By Mike George
Marshall Student Journalist

Seven fraternity houses on the Marshall campus will be
open this sumer to fraternity and non-fraternity men for

housing of students during both summer terms.
The houses available are:

Alpha Sigma Phi, with meals

planned if there are enough occupants; Kappa Alpha, with
meals probably not being served; Lambda Chi Alpha, with
meals possibly being served; Pi Kappa Alpha with meals

being served, but reservations are almost filled; Sigma

Alpha Epislon, with possibly no meals served; Sigma Phi
EpisIon, with meals probably served; and Tau Kappa Epislon,

with no meals served.
All men who are interested in obtaining rooms in any
one of the fraternity houses should contact the fraternity

of their choi^ce or the Dean of Men's office#
Most of the seven house。 are located within a three block

radius of the co liege•

Lambda Chi Alpha is located in the 1200 block of Third
Avenue, Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma Alpha Epislon are in the
1400 block of Fifth Avenue*

Tau Kappa Alpha in the 1500

block of Sixth Avenue, and Kappa Alpha, Alpha Sigma Phi and

Sigma Phi Epislon are in the 1600 block of Sixth Avenue•

—3° —

C0LLBGE I^RMTIOS 8龄ICA-5-毋为

For In^edlfite Releafso

(Alumni Banquet K es*?rvs.tions-*~l)

>feT$膈3J. College

vho plen to attimd the &nnuc：.l

alimni tenquet at th® college dining h^ll S^.turdayt&y 29> should
mk® reserv&ti-：m or buy ticltets by SxAturdayf fey 22* 机 V.
Langflttt president of thje fe.rsliall alismii as^oeiaticnt said
yestOTdny« (睥角

Tickets Mill be cn s^.le through this Saturday &t DunhiLi'*
92^ Fourth Avenuet tnd on th^ Mars^ll cam us at the be。* store
^nd the student untune
Telephone re$erwti<；ns my b-s- made by calling
mxf.虬

v. uiTgntt, 29・7i5・

wIt will be neees：^ry for us to 跄>w this Saturday how
r*any 色©就ni wiM attendfH 5®^ the altianl presid^t

w^h®

collie dining h£ 11 force will haw to kne^ in advance how

©re coniM in ord^r to rr^p^re th© 狷创
栗塞1 咨翳 Hsrshzill gradiMting cla-i2Sfi?s vi.ll hold rm?M . r^s in
eomection vzith the tK-rujuet# Clashes gortlj场 to^et^r are tiiCiS©

©£2±aD：«ss of 1集为,1919 白电 1929<
The banquet 新e弘心 will be REhur 1> Kacr.t^j Cherle ton
attorney, tenk of let 1 and Defers tic Naticnal. Cc^if e^ietu
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE5-18■央

For Immediate Release

CUTLI®S
(ROTC Awards PresentationO

Robert S. Hall of 1975 Wiltshire Blvd., Marshall College
ROTC cadet, is show, receiving a medal from the West Virginia

Society of the Daughters of the Founders and Patriots of America
in the annual ROTC awrds presentation yesterday♦ (Wednesday)
The award was made by Mrs。Richard K. Van Zandt (left), state

president of the society>

也lUs grandfather, D. S« 互牡愤

Diddle, is shovm congratulating him on being honored for outstanding
leadershipe

Other ROTC cadets who received awards included

Paul R. Hopper| Roy F. Stein, Louis DeVaughn, Hugh F. Eads,
Richard J・ Danmie19 James R. Evans, and the members of Company

A of the Marshall ROTC unit。

The presentations were accGnpanied

by a military review on the college drill field»
■3。**

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington,WoVao-5-1S-54
For Immediate Release
(Language Workshop---1)

HUNTINGTON, W„ VA。-(Special)---A workshop designed to prepare
elementary school teachers for teaching foreign languages to
children of the fourths fifth and sixth grades has been added as

a feature of the Marshall College 1954 summer session。

The class, designated as Education 450 and 550, will carry
both graduate and undergraduate credit•

It will deal with the

development of teaching techniques for children of the 9 to 12-year
age levelso

Teachers vho enroll for the workshop will have an opportunity
to observe an experiment in foreign language instruction which
began at the Marshall；. College Laboratory School last fall«

It in-

volves the teaching of c onvers at ion al Spanish to elementary school

children。

The experiment is part of a nation-wide effort to see how

well students of the fourth, fifth and sixth grades can learn to
speak languageso

Spanish is used in the Marshall experiment•

The summer workshop will deal with the teaching of both Spanish

and Frencho
Scheduled for the last three weeks of the first six=week
summer term, the workshop will be conducted by Juan C <» Fors,

associate professor of Spanisho

The morning session will deal with

a discussion of the language and the afternoon period will be
devoted to unit work.
Anyone may register for the Marshall College summer session

May 22 from 8:3。 to ll：30 a0 m。 or throughout the day June 1.

-30

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—Huntington, W. Va. 5/2O/?1+

To the Randolph Enterprise, Elkins, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Graduates)*

James B. Andrews, son of Mr・ and Mrs. Arby Andrews

of 4-11 Davis Street, is among the approximately 3。。

prospective candidates for bachelor1s degrees
from Marshall College in Huntington on May 31. Graduation
exercises will be at the Keith-Albee Theatre, The
baccaulareate service will be at the same place on Sunday,
May 30.
Andrews Is a candidate for a bachelor of arts degree

from the teachers college.
■30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W・ Va. 5/2。/夫

For Immediate Release
To the Jefferson Republican, Ranson, W. Va,

(Graduates)

Miss Priscilla Jean Arms, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs.

C. C. Arms of Harpers Ferry, is among the approximately

300 prospective candidates for bachelor's degrees from
Marshall College in Hunt!ngton on May 31• Graduation

exercises will be at the Keith-Albee Theatre• The
baccaulareate service will be at the same place on

Sunday, May 3°.

Miss Arms is a candidate for a bachelor of arts degree
from the teachers college.

-30-

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va. 5/20/弭

For Immediate Release
To the Mullens Advocate, Mullens, W. Va.

(Graduates)

Miss Joyce Lee Bailey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Bailey
of Baileysville, is among the approximately 300 candidates for

bachelor's degrees from Marshall College in Huntington on May 31•
Miss Bailey is a candidate for a bachelor of arts degree from

the teachers college.
■30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va. 5/2O/g

For Immediate Release
To the Wetzel Democrat, New Martinsville, W. Va,
(Graduates)

Miss Kathleen Booth, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. A. L»
Booth of Proctor, is among the approximately 300 candidates

for bachelor*s degrees from Marshall College in Huntington

on May 31•
Miss Bailey is a candidate for a bachelor of arts degree

from the teachers college.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE IMFORMATIOrJ SERVICE, Huntington> W. Va. 5/2。/外

For Inunedlate Release

To the Monroe Watchman, Union, W. Va>

(Graduates)
Miss Ella Sue Caldv/ell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. B・
Caldwell of Union, is ai^ong the approximately 3。° prospective

candidates for degrees from Marshall College in Huntington
on May 31.

Miss Caldwell is a candidate for a bachelor of arts
gegree from the teachers college.
■30~
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MARSHALL COLLE E Il'JFORlUTION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va. 5/20/头

For Immediate Release
To the Exponent9 Clarksburg, W. Va.

(Graduates)

Mary Jo Little Cappellari, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Little of 110 Sycamore Street, is among the approximately

300 prospective candidates for bachelor^ degrees from Marshall

College in Huntington on May 31.

Mrs. Cappellari is a candidate for & bachelor of arts
degree from the teachers college. She is married to Joseph

Cappellari of Huntington.

TO-

乎
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va・ 5/20/弭
For Immediate Release

To the Jackson Herald, Ripley, We Va»
(Graduates)

Two Jackson county students are among the approximately 3。。

prospective candidates for bachelor^ degrees from Marshall
College in Huntington on May 31.
Miss Evelyn Rosemary Dawkins, daughter of Mr, and Mrs#
Lawrence Dawkins of Sandyville, and Jerald Elton Jones, son

of Mr. and Mrs, M. W. Jones of Ripley, are both candidates for
a bachelor of arts degree from the teachers college.
■30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, HU^I^GTCN, W. VA. 5/2O/51+
For Immediate Release

To the Hampshire Review, Romney, W. Va.

(Graduates)

Allen G. Kenney, son of

and Mrs. Patrick Kenney of

Levels, is among the approximately 3。。 prospective candidates

for bachelor^ degrees from Marshall College in Huntington on

May 31.
Kenney is a candidate for a. bachelor of arts degree from

the teechors college.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va・ 5/20/弭

For Immediate Release
To the Hamlin Democrat, Hamlin, W< Va.
(Graduates)

James WilliaTn Lovejoy, sen of Mr. and Mrs. D. W・ Lcvejoy
of Palermo, is among the approximately 3°° prospective candidates

for bachelor1s degrees from Marshall College in Huntington on May 31•
Lovejoy is a candidate for a bachelor of arts degree from the

teachers college.

-3°-

I.

MARSHALL COLLEGE 1NF0HMATI0H SEWICE, Huntington, W. Va. 5/20/并
For Immediate Release
To ths Parkersburg I^ews, Parkersburg, W・ Vae
(Graduates)
Miss Mary Elelyn McPeek, daughter of Mr. and Mrs# H. N.

McPeek of 3。。5 Emerson Street, is among the approximately 300
prospective candidates for bachelor1s degrees from Marshall

College in llniitington on May 3】・
Miss MePeek is

candidGt® for a bachelor of arts degree

from the teachers college.

-30-

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington,虬 Va. 5/20/5^

For Immediate Release
To the Ohio Valley Journalt Parkersburg, We Va.

(Graduates)
Miss Sh 1 rley McAtlee Starkly, daughter of I4r. and Mrs.

Thomas Starkey of Vienne, is among the approximately 3°。 prospective
cahdldates for bachelor's degrees from Marshall College in
Huntington on May 31・
Nlss Starkey is a candidate for a bachelor of arts degree

from the teachers college.
-30-
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? A；；C1；ALL CGLLEGt； I 一任 CH；s4TlGN S1L.VJC; , Hunt inf ten, W. Va. 5/2C/5如

Foi' Inmediate >3'el ease

To the Ritchie Gazette, Harrisville,"・ va
(Gi*Mua0s)

I^iss Jc? sephine Surnraers, (LiU^hter of Hr. &nd Krs> H nr old.

X. Sumrn--rs of n&ri'isvllle, is arncn^ tho apnroxinat^ly 3。。
prospective Cunoidr tes for br. chclor1 s degrees fron Marshall

Collcfo In Huntington on May 31.

luiss Supers is a c< ndid .t-? for a bachelor of srts

degree from the teachers ccllege«

-3。-

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington,虬 Va. 5/20/5*

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
To the Williamson Daily News, IVillitdason,虬 V&.

(Graduates)

Miss Mary Lou Varney, daueht^r of Mr. and Hrs. Marvin Varney
of Williamson, is arrong the approximately 3。° prospective candidates
for bachelor's degrees from Marshall College in Huntington on May 31,

Miss Varney is

candidate for a bachelor of ^rts degree from

the teachers college.

-30-
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Marshall College li^forr.'<ation Service, Huntington, W. Va. 5/2。/井

To the Times--lecord) Spencer,

Va.

For Immediate Kelecse
(Graduates)

Ray Jun5 or Wil - ；oth, se?i of

r. md Res. Ray Wilmoth of

Ulcr, is c：':cng the approximately 3°。prospective condicL tes

for hacholor1 s degrees from i-jarshall College in Huntington
on M&y 31.
Wil:;cth is a candid^；te for
fj?OTi the tcucliors college.

-30-
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College Singers
Present zTe Deum'
Wednesday Night

—

The Marshall College Choral
Union will present two versions
of the Te Deum, one by Anton
Bruckner and the other by Zoltan
Kodaly, at 8:15 P. M. tomorrow
in the college auditorium.
Te Deum is a short sacred work
praising God. Anton Bruckner, an
Austrian composer, set the words
of the Te.Deum to music in 1885.
Zoltan Kodaly, a contemporary
Hungarian composer, composed
another setting which was first
performed in 1936 in, honor of the
250th anniversary of the liberation
of Budapest. This is the first Hun
tington performance of the Bruck
ner work and the second of the
Kodaly.
The choir is under the direction
of R. Wayne Hugoboom, professor
of music. Soloists for the Bruckner
Te Deum are Sweetsee Cook,
soprano; Anna Ruth Perry, mezzosoprano; Clarence W. Miller,
tenor, and Robert L. Davis, bass.

…、L /*，,•齐 r*/*-、p<*'*r

a

—•.一 二二二二，and Linda-；
Kodaly
1空;,'哩挡;尸嘿;
Kodaly soloists
soloists are
are Mary Alice assistant professor of music,姑畔
CasseU,
tympani. There will be '
Martin, coloratura soprano; Miss Ahe vocal coach.
The ------accompanists
are Barbara no admission, but a free wiu
Perry, Mr. Miller, and J. Harold =---- :
Keyser and_____
Martha Ramey, piano; offering will be taken.
Lane, 1bass.
------ John
------ W.
… Creighton,
—
i—
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STANLEY C. CHURCH, chief
chemist of the Nitrogen division.
Allied Giemical and Dye corpo
ration, South Point, O., will speak
in the Marshall College Science
auditorium Tuesday on a pro
gram planned in observance of
Chemical Progress Week.
?r

:e

Church Tallis
On Chemical

a Progress Week
Stanley C. Church, chief diemist
for tiie Nitrogen division of the
10 Allied Chemical 沪d Dye corpora-；
tion, South Point, O., will speaJc
r Tuesday evening in the Marshall
'• College Science auditorium on a
program planned in observance of
,Chemical Progress Week.

The program is being sponsored
i by the Nitrogen division of Allied
:Chemical and Dye and by the
，:Marshall College Student affiliate;
y to the American Chemical society..
society.：
卜The program will*begin at 7:30：
s P. M., and also featured will be
)a film on “The Abundance "
g Nitrogen.0
I, Church, whose subject wiU be,1
i： "What Chemistry Has Done For
i,
i The Farmer," came to South Point
.：in 1945 as assistant plant chemist, j
and later was promoted to plant!
i chemist, and in 1953 to chief chemt- 1st. The plant now manufactures:
d ammonia, ammonium nitrate solus tions, urea, methanol, formalde
hyde, 12^12-12 fertilizer, and urear
formaldehyde concentrates
le A Native of Syracuse, N. Y.,
ft Church received his bachelor of
science degree in chemical engi
•g neering fro Syracuse University
in 1927, and started working for
the Atmospheric Nitrogen corpora
tion, a division of Allied Chemical
and Dye. He served as chemist at
Syracuse, N. Y. and Hopewell,I
Va., and as plant chemist at*
Henderson, Ky. from 1942 to 1945.
.1 Chemical Progress Week is
the
Manufacturing
i sponsored by
mj
32 xyxaxiLUi&wui
uxg'，,
'Chemists association and planned
d to point out the role played by I
chemistry in modern living and'
!- to stimulate interest in the «study
of chemistry. The program Tuseday wUl be open to the public.
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Davis has stu d ied Arizona
Sfabe College under Bertha. Auten'

l.iet.11

，

ANDREWS is Che son of Mr and pilgrim Song
Tchaikowsky
Mrs， A，
Andrews 。- Elkins- An Er kay Love
Kennedy
・
v
a
;
and
is
a
graduate
of
Enk
Fraser
ins high school He played from Richard Cory
Duke
MISS MARTHA ALICE RA2EY, a senior
Marshall
bone in fhe Elkins high s c h o o l Sea Moods
Tyson
lege music deparcmen win be presented in a piano recifal
band- and has studied wibh Wilbur
Mr， -avis
Tuesday，(s-a.ff Photo)
Pursley aC Marshall
：
m em berathe'M arch Concerto (In the Italian sty le)
Ing and Concert bands- Symphonic J.
Bach
Choir-and -he B1.H5S Ensemble,
He served as presiden-of Music Andante
expressivo
Educ ors and was secretary ofBag eHes- 0 。 5
Tcherepnine巴
巴 e
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia” naMon
Allegr。 marci
prestissimo
honorary musicfra_er ty・
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Three Marshall College seniors w.
He spenbfhl.ee
一 years as an Air Force bandsman
B ule Music department;
be
芭
presented in a reci
Tuesday in and choral dn.ecun. and was ao
the college auditorium" M was an Mve in local choral and insbrumen
nounced yesterday. The three al.e: t.al work,
， Theprogra w sb e as follows:
Miss M arsa Alice RameyBee&oven
Robert Daviy vocaHsr and Three Equali
James Andrews、frombonis Miss Andame
Barbara Flinn win be accompan I Poco Adagio
for Mr・ Davis and Mr Andrews. Poco sostenusMiss Ramey- daughter of Mr・
Mr. Andrews
・ Ramey of 40935
and Mrsby Thomas MCGlonp
is a
of
Mrs. Eugenia Roe MCMUHens. pe_e Donaehan- and Ralph Falls
Bee,
Marshall, and formerly studied An Die Feme Gelieb
fhoven
WMhMrs・ A
Dickey*
is a member of the Junior (To Lhe Disba Beoved)
M U S o clu b 'M u sicE d u casr? 1 A Cycle of Six Songs
Mr・ Davis
Symphonic Choir and band
member of Delta Sigma Epsilon」wonata quasi una Famasia,。 27
social sorority and served as vice«
1
Be hoven
president, of DeMa omicl.onNoc-urne
9
2
Chopin
fional professional music fraferMiss Ramey
・ Miss Ramey won firsbplace
・ Ed ，Barat
in fhe Chopin Award co ese whe= p iece
she was a sophomore.
Mr Andrews

cl
e.
ghi
s-9

M a rs h a l Music M ajors
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ROBERT DAVIS, vocalist, and James Andrews, trombonist, will
be presented in a recital in the Marshall College auditorium
Tuesday. Both are seniors in the Marshall music department.
(Staff Photos)
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Fultz To Direct
'Event At Cpllege

College Musician
Gets Scholarship

If____ X. A ■ Z"* Il

• Donald E. Pennington, Hunting
ton junior at Marshall College,
has accepted a scholarship to:
study at Eastman School of Music, i
Rochester, N. Y.
Pennington, string bass major
in the Marshall department of1
music, will continue his studies
with Oscar Zimmermann formerly J
first string bass under Toscannini in the NBC Symphony.
Pennington will begin his sen-;
lor year studies in New York next [
September...';
•

-

一一

II

\ Hugh Fultz, a Huntington junior,i
has been appointed chairfnan of
Planning Week at. Marshall
College for the college year beginning
'
r next September. Dr.
Stewart H. Smith, Marshall presi
dent, made the appointment for
the week of Febmary 20-24, 1955.
.Philip E. Cline, .Kopperston
junior, and student'president-elect,
has been named honorary student
chainnan bf the event.
J
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Grads To Honor :
Seniors At Meet . :i
[-The Alpha XI Delta Alumnae [
will meet Wednesday at 8 P. M. if
at the chapter house 1645 Fifth
avenue - to honor the graduating :
seniors.
]
The co-hostesses will be Mrs..
Charles Stafford and Mrs. Jack /
Nichols.
,Mrs. Robert Wilson, president,'
will ' preside over the business
session.

Woelfel Elected
By German Club
Th© German Club of Marshall
College has named James Woelifel, Huntington junior, as presiIdent for the 1954-55 college term.；
j Other officers are:
! Richard Koehler, Wheeling'
Junior, first vice-president; Wil-i
jliam Seictel, Pittsburgh junior,
! second vice-*)resident; Irby Creg-|
ger, Huntington junior, treasurer;
Loretta niian, Huntington .fresh-1
iman, secretary; Helen Milton,
Dunbar junior, social chairman,*
and Oliver Pack, Beckley sopho
more, sergeant-at-arms.
i

MarshalFs
ROTC Chief
To New Post
•\r>

Lieutenant Colonel William P.
O'Neal, Jr., head of the Marshall
College department of military
_二_二」and tactics since SeptemSeptem-|
■j science
iber, 1951, ended his duties at the
college Friday and left yesterday
to take up his • new Army duties
at The Hague, Netherlands.
The builder of Marshall's highranking unit of the Reserve Of；ficers Training Corps said goodbye
| to his associates at the college
and left the campus shortly be
fore noon.
Lieutenant Colonel (TNeal w叫
be ordnance representative of the| 1
Military
Assistance
Advisory
Group in Eui'ope.
Mi-s. O'Neal and their two sons
in 土
the!
are accompanying him 二
：
motor trip to New York.
His successor'
… 二二一"
successor at
Marshall Cob
lege has not yet been named.

加'、9拭成<

Sorority Plans
Dinner Today
The Psi chapter of the Sigma
sorority of Marshall
I Sigma Sigma
l
wwo will
ttm 二
：二 a
j, dinner today
College
hold
at 12:15 P. M. at the Prichard
Hotel in honor of
c： their
21 士 new
-5
initiates.
_
________
imUates
are:
Missl
；The new
,Judy Black, Miss Gertie Williams,
,Miss Diana Ward,
------ Miss〜 Jean
Turman and Miss Sandra Soto、.
i

"H

女/务
N
—
•• w

The. group Includes a Madison
man, N. L. Jones, and eight men
from Huntington, William S.
Shells, John P. Shells, Danny J.j
Nine new members were ini-1
tiated Sunday night into Phi Eta Goulding, Durward C. Brewer, Wil
Sigma, Marshall College freshman liam T. Tweel, James L. Davis,
honorary fraternity, in a ceremony Ray Russell Hagley, and Edward
D. Hagan.
jat the Hotel Prichard.

Frosh Honorary
Initiates Nine

CLz/xzzXtz心q U /5 W
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Miss Goodloe
- —
— — —— 一—
！
：』 Prom Queen
*
a
—

*

Miss June Goodloe, Marshalll]
College senior from Bluefield, was H
_ 一—
•.一 IS
crowned queen of the college
jun1
r ior-senior prom last night at Me- }
i mortal Field House. Miss Goodloe ,
•was sponsored by Sigma Sigma I
-Sigma sorority.
II
Her attendants were Miss Mar-.
;jorie Gillespie, White Sulphur sen-|：
i ior, sponsored by Alpha Xi Delta!
;Sorority, and Miss Freda Caven-I
-der, Elkview, W. Va. senior, spon-!
< sored by Sigma Phi Epsilon Fra-I
> ternity.
\
Miss Goodloe was crowned byl
'.Phil Cline, new president of the.，
student body, at coronaUon cere-、
monies at intermission. Clyde]
Trask's orchestra of Cincinnati,]
).played for the dancing.
|
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The
Parthenon
P. O. BOX J375
W. PAGE PITT. FACULTY ADVISER

HUNTINGTON. W. VA.

CHESTER E. BALL. EDITORIAL COUNSELOR

May 17, 1954

Dear Sir:
At the last annual convention of the West Virginia Inter
collegiate Press Association, the motion to invite both the editorial
and business staffs of member school yearbooks to attend the next
meeting and take part in the activities was passed and the organizat
ion constitution was altered to include these groups.

The West Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association has been
an organization of college
一 and university newspaper staff members
from all parts of the state®
state。 Its aims are to aid members in solving
problems connected with their student newspapers; to bring member
groups together annually for a two-day conference featuring speeches
by authorities on journalism, discussion sessions, tours of plants
dealing with public media, and social affairs of interest to all
young people®
The purpose of this letter is to determine how many of the
yearbook groups now eligible would be interested in membership in
the WVIPA and in attending the conference*
Next yearTs conference will be held on the Marshall College
_
，
一
,
.，
,or
Campus, Huntington,
W. Va° ., - either
the
latter八
part
of
October
the^ first par广of November * 1954. If you and your staff are interest
ed in attending this convention, I would appreciate your letting me
know at the earliest possible convenience,,

Final plans for the convention have not been completed at this
time, and they will be forwarded to you as soon as they are com=
pleted. A tentative schedule has been set up to include group
and' 'business
problems,
meetings, panel discussions on publication
' ''
*
organized theatre party, speeches by leading newspapermen and
women, and tours of local newspaper plants and radio and television
stat ions。

A minimum registration fee will be charged each person attend
ing the conference to cover costs of meals, awards, and miscellaneous
expenses. A scnool
school may send as many delegates as desired
desired,, and
according to the constitution, each school will have three votes
no matter how large the delegation,.
Enclosed you will find a copy of the minutes of last year，
convention.

(more)

2

In order that we have some idea how many yearbook people to
expect at the next conference, would you please fill out the
questionnaire below, detach it and mail it to:

William Chaddock, President
West Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
c/o Mr. Herring, Box 176
Marshall College
Huntington, W。 Va。
Very sincerely yours,

William Chaddock, President
West Virginia Intercollegiate
Press Association

Name of college

.city.

Name of yearbook

Editor

Business manager

Adviser

Our yearbook (please delete one) TNTENDS/DOES NOT INTEND to join
WVIPA.

We (please delete one) EXPECT/DO NOT EXPECT to send a

delegation of (approximate number)
at Marshall College.

Date this form is filled out

to the 1954 conference

The
Parthenon

二r
w. PAGE PITT,

FACULTY ADVISER

CHESTER E. BALL. EDITORIAL COUNSELOR

P, O. BOX 1375

HUNTINGTON. W. VA.

May 19, 1954
Dear Editor:

At the last annual meeting of the West Virginia Intercollegiate
Press Association a definite lack of interest was evident in the
number of schools and delegates attending the convention. At that
meeting Marshall was selected as the site for next yearTs convention,
and it is out hope that we will be able to improve the interest
in the organization and bring it back up to par.
It was very disheartening to have only four schools represented
at the conference and no word whatsoever from any of the schools
that failed to attend.

As an incentive for the enlargement of interest this next year,
several new ideas are in the preparation stage for the improvement
of the convention. We are trying to prepare- a program for next
year th at will interest everyone no matter what field of Journalism
he may be interested in.
/5^疔\
At the conference held at Morris Harvey College, Gharlestony
W。 Va・,a motion was made to include the member school yearbook's
editorial and business staffs。 The WVIPA Constitution was
amended to include these organizations and they have been sent
letters to fina out how many would be interested in attending.

Final plans for the convention will be forwarded to you as
<
soon
as they are available and any questions you might have in the
meantime,
would be very happy to answer if I am able。
A tentative schedule of events has been set up and includes
discussion groups, banquets, parties, tours of local newspaper
plants and radio and television stations, and speeches by leading
nevjspaper men and' women.
To aid in the financing of the conference and to pay for
awards, meals, and miscellaneous expense a small registration fee
will be charged to each delegate attending. A school may send as
many delegates as they wish, but, according to the WVIPA constitution
only three from each group will be voting members,

I would appreciate your letting me know as soon as possible
if you are interested in co nt inuing your membership in the WVIPA,
and whether or not your staff would be interested in attending the
convention^ It will be held here on the Marshall College
- Campus
Camous
the latter part of October or the first part of November, 195房
(more)
6.

It is only through your cooperation th at the organization
will continue to function for the betterment of the college
newspapers throughout the st at e•

Enclosed you will find a copy of the minutes of the last
meeting. I will be looking forward to seeing you at the next
annual convention of the V/VIPA.
In order that we have some idea how many people to expect
at the next conference, would you please fill out the
questionnaire below, detach it and mail it to:
William Chaddock, President
West Virginia Intercollegiate Press
Association
c/o Mr. Herring, Box 176
Marshall College
Huntington, W. Va.

Very sincerely yours,

William Chaddock, President
West Virginia Intercollegiate
Press Association
Name of college

City.

Name of newspaper

Editor

Business manager

Adviser

We (please delete one) EXPECT/DO NOT EXPECT to send a delegation

of (approximate number)
Marshall College®

Date this form is filled out

to the 1954 conference at

MINUTES OF THE WVIPA CONFERENCE
CONDUCTED AT MORRIS-HARVEY COLLEGE
CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA
OCTOBER 29 - 30, 1953

The annual business meeting of the West Virginia Intercollegiate
Press Association, held October 3。, 1953 at Morris-Harvey College,

Charleston, West Virginia, was called to order by the President,
Henry Mullins, Morris-Harvey College.

President Mullins opened the meeting with a minute of s ilent
prayer in the memory of VJilliam Weeks, who presided at the WVIPA
conference at West Virginia University, Morgantown, West Virginia

in 1952.

Weeks died shortly after the closing meeting of the 1952

convention.

The President opened nominations for the s ite of next year's

convention.

Those colleges nominated were:

Glenville State

College, Glenville, West Virginia; Marshall College, Huntington、一、.

West Virginia; and West Virginia State College, Institute, West
Virginia.

A vote was taken and Marshall College was selected as

the site of the 1953 WVIPA convent ion.
The President then opened nominations for the election of
the officers to serve during the coming year.

After the nominations

were made and the vote taken, the following named persons were
elected to the offices listed below:

President:

Vice-President

William Chaddock
Marshall College
Huntington, W・ Vaa

James Robinson
Glenville State College
Glenville, W。 Va。

Secretary-Treasurer

Carl Morris
West Virginia State College
Institute, W。 Va。
(more)

Mr. James Herring, adviser of the Marshall College delegation,
was appointed as adviser for the WIPA during the coming year.

Mr. Herring moved that the conference invite the editorial

staff and business staff of college yearbook” along with the
newspaper delegation to the convention next year.

Charles Morgan

of Marshall College seconded the motion, and it was passed with the

int erpr et at ion that any change in the constitution of the VJVIPA
should be made.

Discussion on the idea of whether or not to have every

delegate voting or to have a certain number of delegates from each

college or university a voting delegate and the remainder non
voting*

This would allow for a split of the vote.

This topic was

to be discussed further at the 1954 convent ion•
The meeting was turned over to the newly elected officers•

There being no further discussion, the meeting was adjourned.

Carl Morris,
Secret ary-Treasurer
WIPA

-30 -
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O'Neal Leaving
For Netherlands
Lieutenant Colonel William P.:
O'Neal, Jr., head of the Marshall:
College department of military :
science and tactics since Septem-:
ber, 1951, ended his duties at the
college yesterday, and will leave 】
today to take up his new Army J
duties at The Hague, NetherNether- !\
lands.
J
He will be ordnance represen- ■
tative of the Military Assistance
Advisory Group in Europe. Mrs.
O'Neal and their two sons will1
accompany him today on a motor
trip to New York, N. Y.
〔
His successor at Marshall Col-lege has not yet been named.

Marshall Netmen
Top Toledo, 5-4 /
Marshall College's tennis team,
led by brothers Bob Bias and Bill
Bias, of Huntington, defeated the
Toledo Rockets, 5 to 4, yesterday
at the Marshall courts in a Mid
American Conference match.
j
Marshall returns to action today
against Kent State, also of the
；MAC, at 1 P. M. at the campus
courts.
The Bias brothers pulled out a
close doubles battle in the final
event of the day from Don Huss
and Ken Mauter of Toledo, win
ning the match for the Big Green.
The Blas duo won the first set
6-3, dropped the second, 3-6, and
came from behind to win the
finale, 7-5.
■ The results:
Bob Bias, Marshall, defeated ；
Don Huss, 64, 4-6, 6-3.
Bill Bias, Marshall, defeated
Phil Martin, 1-6, 7-5, 7-5.
Lynn Buskirk, Marshall, de
feated Jim Eichbauer, &-1, 64
'
Don Knuth, Toledo, defeated!
Dave Howgate, 6-0, 6-0.
i
Bob Bradley, Marshall, defeated ;
Roger Johnson, 6-4, 6-1,
•
!
Ken Mauter, Toledo, defeated
Larry Hite, 6-2, 6-1.
Bias and Bias, Marshall, de
feated Huss and Mauter, 6-3, 3-6,
7-5.
；
Martin and Eichbauer, Toledo,；
defeated Hite and Buskirk, 1-6,
6-3, 7-5.
Knuth and. Johnson, Toledo, de
featedBradley gnd Howgate, 6-2,:

Marshall High
Play Is Tonight
；The senior class of Mrrshall
[high school will present “The Lit-,
tie Shepherd of Kingdom Come,"
a play by Charles George based
on the novel of the same name ：
:by John Fox Jr., tonight at 8
o'clock in the Marshall College ,
iauditorium. The production is un~ ；
der the direction of Mrs. Shirley :
Streeby and is sponsored by the :
Senior Dramatics Club.
The ca^t includes Dick Brown,
Stewart Wiseman, Nancy Hamby,.
Rose Malo, Don Burdick. Molly
Dunn, Dick Boyd, Mamie Jane
Galloway, Kay Humphrey, Patty
Gibson, David Daugherty, Karezi
Rudge and Ann Curtis.
;Understudies are Sydney Boyd,
Paul Pancake and James Nash. >
Prompters will be Pat Cooper and,
Sidney Boyd.-

冬Tf 住 5 “ & 5 cf
Graduate Student
Takes W& J Post
William 广
…
Dudley,
Huntington
graduate in the
::m department of
chemistry at Marshall College, has
accepted a position as instructor
In chemistry at Washington and
Jefferson College at Washington,
Pa■- beginning next September.
Now working as a graduate as-：
.Now
distant in chemistry at Marshall,
he will teach general and organic |
chemistry at W & J.
~
He received the degree of Bache】or of Science from Marshall
■
111
1950 and expects to receive a master's degree in August.

5-8-54
(3.4,
Toledo-Marshall
To Play Finale
| Marshall College's' Big Green
baseball team continued to be
winless in the Mid-American Con
ference yesterday when it dropped
to Toledo 9-6. This afternoon the
___ two teams will go again.|
same
Slated for mound duty for the
Green is right-hander Rudy
Chandler.
TOLEDO

MARSHALL

R H
Leffler 2b
MacKey 3b
Walowac It 4 1 1； Hoppe c
4 12 Takacs cf
Nutter c
4 0 0 Haggerty 1£
Zb® lb
4 0 0 Elberts ss
Brown 3b
4 0 1 Miller rf
York rf
3 0 0 Smith lb
Pauley 2b
4 o o
4 0 0 Desmond p
Kenney p
10 0
x-MUano
“96
35 3 5 Totals
Totals

AB R H

3 9 1
Swlcr^zek ct 4 1 0

Braggs ss

x—Grounded out for Pauley in 9th.，

000 300 00fr—3
520 002 00X—9；

MARSHALL
TOLEDO .

Kent Hands Green.
First MAC Defeat
| Marshall College's tennis team •
was knocked from the unbeaten
ranks in Mid-Amerlcan Conference 1
play yesterday at the Marshall ；
courts by Kent State's Golden
Flashes, 5 to 4.
Earlier this season, Marshall 1
won two 5-4 MAC matches, and
had beaten Bowling Green 8-1. The
overall season's record for the Big
Green is now 4-4, in Coach Lansing
Brisbin's first year. One match—
a Tuesday clash with Ohio Univer
sity here — remains on the sched-(
ule before the MAC meet at Ox- <
ford, Ohio, on Thursday, Friday '
and Saturday.
)The summaries:
Hi； c —
・ Me —
Bob Bias,
Marshall, defeated
Blanford Fuller, 6-2, 9-7.
Tom Meinhardt, Kent, defeated
BUI Bias, 1-6, 7-5, G-2.
Lynn Buskirk, Marshall, won by
default from Art Degenaro, who
suffered a dislocated elbow in
practice.
Bob Walker, Kent, defeated
Dave Howgate, 6-0, 6-4.
Bcb Bradley, Marshall, defeated
Harris Brown, 6-3, 6-4.
Norton Schneps, Kent, defeated
Larry Hite, 64 6-2.
Bias and Bias, Marshall, de
feated Degenaro and Meinhardt by
default.
Fuller and Walker, Kent, de
feated Hite and Buskirk. 6-1, 6-2.
Schneps and Brown, Kent, de
feated Bradley and Howgate. 7-5,
4-6, 64

Marshall Link
Team Winner

|8 In ROTC .
Win Prizes
The annual presentation of
,awards
-------- ---to members of the Mar-|
shall College unit of the Reserve)
Officers Training Corps will take
___ on the
~ college drill field
place
；today
L二了 at 11 A. M. Eight awards
for outstanding --academic
achieveivx
------ment and.leadership will be made
一 various community
by
c_____ 二 andJ na~
Itional organizations.
Marshall's ROTC outfit will hold
a formal review in honor of those
___
_ awards.
(receiving
s---------- The awards
and those to receive them are:
Paul R. Hopper, the American
* - ,'
Ordnance Scholarship key awarded|
:心
outstanding
interest'
Ifor
•
"
and achievement in ordnance sub」
jects; Roy F. Stein, the Reserve
Officers Association Gold Medal,
leadership in Milifor outstanding
<
tary Science IH： Loui$ DeVaughn,
--：2 C
Officers
Association
the Reserve
：：：_一~ :二
lor outstanding
Bronze Medal,
1
“ [ a\
(academic achievement in Mill-;
・•・

….

LXAAO/i.

Marshall College's golfers won；1
their fourth match against four J
losses yesterday afternoon at J
Glenville, defeating Glenville State $
.College 9-6.
<
I Arney
Arn^ Wilson. Glenville 39-41—80《2)."
iJack Stewart 41-40—8J (J). Jack £gnorv
・ i.
77 (3). Bob 2"技 J!(0). Mel Henderson, Marshall.

|野Fred
.4f
牛)说史，册说,摆席醪(邀；
Reed； ^Gienville.
—..

.一 ▲

A 4〜~ ** -------------------- -------------

~

▲2 A

•

Wfc ^»<A*»**-** x-'*-一 •

or*

/ 1 / \

Roger White 41-43—87 "(0). Bob 'whM：
Marshall. 15-U-86 (2«!li), Don Barrett
45-4S—88 (强>.
_____________ J

WW

-Jp

---------- --- !
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Miss Perry, who will receive 4
her Bachelor of Arts degree in t
music this year, is music director J
of the Presbyterian Church at
Wayne. Miller, a graduate student,,
previously attended Mt. Union
College and Westminister Choir；
College in New Jersey. Before i
coining to Marshall, Davis studied i
voice with Bertha Autenrieth at |
Arizona State College and was an
Air Force bandsman and choral
director.
Mrs. Martin is a transfer stu
dent from West Virginia Wesleyan
and will receive her Bachelor of
Arts degree in music Irom Mar
shall this year. Lane, who is now
working for his master's degree,
is a graduate of Marshall, and
spent two years in Army bands
while stationed in Germany.
Miss Keyser, a student of Mrs.
Lavelle Jones, is a former student
of George L. Strickling and is now
organist at Emmanuel Methodist
Church. Miss Ramey, a student of
；Mrs. Eugenia Roe McMullen, will
receive her Bachelor of Arts de
gree in music this year. Miss
Bentley studies piano and organ
with Mrs. McMullen and is organ
ist at the First Congregational
Church. Miss Cassell is a sopho
more. music student and a mem
ber of the Johnson Memorial
Church choir.
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By Julia A. Sadd

Marshall Student Journalist

L.

\

)

Myong Bok Pakf th© young Korean woman who stopped off
the plan© eight months ago &nd remarked that everything

seemed so strange^ says that nnow it all looks familiar.n
Since coming M to Marshall, Myongf who is doing graduate
work exclalraed that nI get homesick, and can*t do anything

about it«

Sometimes I Just want to pack up and go. home«n

Asked how she like school since arriving here, Myong
shrugged her shoulders and said,n I always wanted to go to

a big school v/hero there are other Korean studentsf who ©re

doing graduate work and have slot in common with them."

She

added, that there aren11 many students in the dormitory / wii©
are doing graduate work and that she sometimes gets behind

in taking notes In class.

WI have made friends thought but

like being homo, n she said with a little sadness

it

in her ©yece
When asked what she thought about how mon ask women for

dates here, Myong gave a hoarty laugh end exclaimed,M Affection

is all the same everywhere; but expression is different©M

She

commented that in Koroa> girls will ask boys for dates or take
them out.

More
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nHere, girls don^t have a chance vdien boy doesnft ask girl
i

to go out.n

'

Myong sad at the mixes she attondad that sh© felt

sill/y and also saw girls just sitting because boys wouldn,t

ask girls to dance.

"In Korea. If we like boyf we ask him to

dance. n
As for clothes cutoms, Myong chuckled and grinned.11 VJomen

don’t wear low neck dresses in Korea#

Also, Boys don*t like

nylon because they can see through it«

And it is the custom

that boys are not allowed to see so much of the b。市y; but

sometinea the custom changes.n
Changing from her familiar Korean meals to Amorlcan food

Myong said that the first two or three weeks she v;as here, the

food made her sick and added th\t she dislikes hot beans and

corn.

n The food is too greazyj in Korea we ©at mostly vegetables

and ric©>t,
Myoiig.had no cliffioulty getting accustomed to using a knifef

fork and spoon.

More
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nOne thing I like about the people in the United States
is they don11 always care what people thing about vdiat you

do, say or wear®
wear® 11

” In Korea you wear and do what the people

want; they make it their buslnessott

Her plans for the summer are to go the the University of
Michigan and see some friends, try to get a job and perhaps
take a course in English.

After finishing one more year at

Marshall, Myong plana to go back to Korea, work for awhil©,
.and go into teaching.

双

nAt home we just use chopsticks and spoon;
everything is already cuty and ready.

the table

Here you have to cut

tne food, but only babies should use two hands."

Myong

addad that she doesn't feel funny using the utenlils because

she knew that she had to*

For people attending different churches is not strange
to Myong,谕o said that the some happens in Koroa.

Also,

the Koreans wear regular everyday shovs except for marriages
i

when 以钺 their customary Korean shoes are worn.
She remarked that her people are far more superstitous
than Americans• n we have & superstitution or joke that people
with blue eyes couldn^t see.n

"Also, whon you drean of blood

that means you will have good news> fire signifys receiving

money; but when you dream of loosing shoes, that means you

will hfivo the worst luck.w
n School at Ewha University is like school here; but the
dormitory life is more res 地jcted in Korea,n Myong said.

LIai*y Alice Ska崩3

shall Student Jooimalist

aboat bho aoloction oi,
Spring on Marshall campus brings
crov;nac3 at the spring forma Is
fratomlty sv/eotheaz»c which are
sponsored by nhe araternl&ies•

Mary zSevyy Ghosapeako junior, Tau Kappa Epsilcn
nS\7e3Dhoai,tn was crooned, al irie Red Carnation Ball.

Trie active

?n^nbors chose thoir queen considering the things whicn sne
had dons for b?ia Trsteraity.

Mary was presented v^ith an .

i

individ?i81 jbi'ophy ar：d a wreath of carnations at the Red

Carr<ation ^all.--

Or-chard Queen of La勺bd& Chi Alpha fraternity was /illce
, wiuntinguon, junior.

]?ha candidates f*or orchid queen

aro' cTios^n b r Lhe graduacin^ seniors of v：-e or.xaniKatione
io quoe-.i 13 voted on by tho aciivo mejibors ac uhe Orchid ^all.

She is preset bed v; i ch an Individual loving eup and xlo^jrs.

xho Silina r/il Epsilon rrabernit;y call uhey s'weetneart;

th弓 "yUOO二 of Hearosn <

Jo Be g

1 chard, Dunriore j'j.r.Lor-,

balec^oci. b/ who fraternity for Lhe rionor uhls ye ax* .

l*he n<ueGn of* Hearbs :nusO bo a full-t；Lne s^v.uenb uc
M^irshall, and. a da be of an active members at t'r.e dance 0 '
，.—八
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11 Dreary irin is the cl bio eiiosen by olio ?i ikappa Alp

i'racornioy for i;helr sw.)e&hoaru.

Susanne Greenly, ■iunuln^ton

sophoi-iore, was cziosen by Cha organization as "Drgnsirl" uhis
year.

Pj.v3 candidates are chosen by Obe active meED&rs bo
coirpete for the honor•

TKcso candidates ar© chosen on the

basis of \/hat tliey hc.ve done for th© fraternit z, their looks9 .
anc? if tlj©y arc pinned or date a hoy in the fraternltye

of the five candidates is chosen as ^Dreanjrirl11.

hnno^erl at 5.n tern is si on of

One

She is

"DriaFNirl" Hance and 5 s pre-

nob rotaninj? trophy and a Q Inch individual

"ritg with a ?2

bropiiy whicri s.-ie keeps.

r
The rraterniOy votes on the Candidaugs and uhe (iiueen is

presented wibh

20 inch rotating trophy and

lip inch

individual uroohy aC the !，Q\ieen of Hearts11 dance.
T^ina Hensley, W Illiums on freshman. was the selection for
Kappa Al ph 3 Rose •

o<*

The queen

tus t

be <jatin^ ar active hienoor

fraternity, have a ?cod personality 9 and have prood

looks to be cho3^ne

The Kaopa 41pha Rose is honored at the

Cid South Ball and is ?ziven an individual trophy and a 31

Inch rotavion cup.

fracernites on campus consider the selecting and
crownin,/ oi* oheir sweatheapC3 ono o? uho mo3i^nporuant
aeO

o-n, who ^ear.
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FOH IMMEDIATE RKLEAM五

BOB FRIEDLY, SPORT 依益 EDI.TOH

The Mid-Amerioan Conference tournaments get under way

at Oxford, Ohio,： this weekend with M&rsh&ll sending two squeds
to represent the

soubhernmost conference school^

M8rsh£ll,g

tennis and golf teams plan to be in Oxford on Friday for th©
two day meet♦
The Marshall golfers warm up for the lx, Mid-American
appearance tomorrew afternoon at Dayton when they are scheduled

for a match with the Unive

of Dayton Flyers.

Ce&ch Ke al

(Whitey) Wilson1a golfers, winners of five out ©f ten starts>
will probably field the
th© past few outIngs♦

same lineup this week &s they h&ve in

Jack Stewart, Captain J&ck Egnor9 Mel

Henderson, Roger ^hite, Bob
mske the trip<

&nd Jack Bemisa will probably

All of the Marshall linksmen except Henderson

ere natives of Huntington#

The Marshall tennis team enters the Conference meet once
beaten in Mid-Americcn complitition#
that Huntington^ Bob

Coach Lannle Brisbin believes

th© nuraber one netmaii, will bo among the

top seeded in th© tournamente

Bias won all of his singles matches

in conference play thin springe

The Big Green baseball to am closes out a rather disappointing

sesson on Friday and Saturday at home»
championship is

Til® Mid-Ajuerioan baaebell

based on season pluy rather than a playoff.

Marshall1s

finel opponent is Boi>/llng Green University who will be here for
two game series#

MARSHALL COLLEGE livFOiil-iATlON SERVICE, Hunting ton, W. Va> 5/2。/弭
For Immediate Release

To the Ashland Independent, Ashland, Ky.
(Receive Awardr)

Three Kentucky students at Marshall College in Huntington,
W. Vae recently received awards for outstanding academic

achievement and leadership from the Department of Military Science.

The men, all members of the Reserve Officers Training
Corps, and their awards are: Paul Hopper of Wayland, American
Ordinance Scholarship Key5 Roy Stein of Ashland, Reserve Officers,

Association Medal, and Hugh Eads of Ashland, Twentieth Street Bank
Medal.

-3°・

X

,MAitSIIALL COLLEGE

SERVICE, HU T」GE

5

,・ VA. 5/20/5%

For Ironed late Release
Tc the Williamson Daily Mews, V/il1 i , son,虬 Va.
(Eejorcttes)

CUTLI.EIS

tiEW 荷HjOrLTTTES recently clr son at Vlarshall Ccllere
in H^ntinEton to 1.实、d next year's band include Mina Honsley,

daughter of Mr. snd ^rs. i<ose Hensley of

Loft to

right tile ina jerottes erz?: Carol Workman cf Kencvc; Dixie Cremeans

of Ravensv^or 6 ； Barb^.ra Figloy of Evntin^ ton; Patricia McCornJ ck
cf Cameron; Betty Leu Souii'e of ilun七i门gton, end Phyllis Cibsrn of

Huv)tington.
-30-

1

MARSHALL COLLEGE

SEdVIC'、Huntington, W. Va. 5/2。/并

For Immediate Release
To the Cameron 苫傍ws, Cameron, W. Va・
(Majorette)

CUTLINES

NEW MAJC.:?.ETTES recently chosen at Marshall College in
Hunt! ng ton to lead 藏蕤蒸您i next year1 s bend, include head majorette
Patricia McCormick, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cyril McCormick of

Cameron. Left to right the majerettes are: Carol V/orkman of Kenova;
Dixie Cremeans of Ravenswood; Barbara Figlcy of Huntington; Miss

McCormick; Betty Lou Squri/e

of Huntington;

VJilliamson, and Phyllis Gibson of Huntingtone
■30-

Mina Hensley of

> q呻…1访、

1URSI1ALL COLLEGE IMFOBIuATION SERVICE, HuntJugton,虬 Va. 5/2<)/：

For Immediate Release

To the Ravenswood News, Ravenswood, W. Va.
.I

(Majorettes)

OUTLINES

NEW MAJORETTES recently chosen at M<ii*shall College
in Kuntingtcn to lead next year1s band include Dixie Cremeans,

彼 daughtof Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Creineans of R?.vensvzood» The
majorettes are left to right: Carol Workman of Kenova; Miss

Cremeans; Barbara Figley of Huntington; Patricia McCormick of
Cameron; Betty Lou Squire of Huntington; Mina Hensley of Williamson,

and Phyllis Gibson of Huntj ； gton.
-30-

MARSHA..L COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Hunt! ng ton, W. Va» 5/20/5"

For Immediate Release
To the Logan Banner, Logan, W. Va»

(Receives Award)
Harold Bradshaw, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bradshaw of
Holden and a Junior at Marshall College in Huntington, recently

received an award for outstanding academic achievement and
leadership frcm the Department of Military Science.

Bradshaw,

member of the Reserve Officers Training

Corps, received the Lions Club Plaque,

-30-

'、y

雄只驴ALL COLLEGE INFCRMATICN SERVICE, nuntinrtf. n5 W. V .. 5/20/5■耳

For Ipymed?ate RgIghs。
To the Free Press, South Chari :sten, W・ Va.
(Receives Av/e.rd)

Lovis PeVhU[.'hn) son of j<r9 an(5 Mrs. James DeVaurlin

of Souisli Cht-j.rl'.：ston and a

茨 studemt at Marshall College

in Iiuntinrtons recently received an award for out st1 nding scad acii c

echiovoment 怂id leadership fron the Dopcirtinent ol Military
Science.

DeV 3.urh.n 9

meriber of tho 二eserv导 Officers Training

Corps5 received the Reserve Officers1 Association Med?..l0

i

T4ARSHALL C LLECE IliFO...SERVICE^ Huntington, W. Va. 5/2O/5々

For Immediate Release
To the Charleston Daily Mail, Charleston, W. Va.
CUTLINES

Everett Roush, son of Mr. and Mrs# E. N・ Roush of

9也 Mathews Street ©nd

sophomore at Marshall College in

Huntington, was recently elected editor of the Chief Justice,
pre-dental major, and president of

college yearbook. He is a

th® Cavaliers, men1s independent social organization.
■30-

-•— •-

MARSHALL COLLEGE II^FORrlATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va. 5/20/?1+

For Immediate Release

To the Wheeling Intellj^encer, Wheeling, W> Va.
(Elected Treasurer)

George Thomasson of Mr・ and Mrs. Joseph Thomas of

2206 Marshall Street and

freshman at 4 Marshall
College in
/

Huntington, was recently elected s erg ent-at-arms of the college
一

Newman Club#

-30-

■

MARSHALL COLLEGE I；：F0RMTI0N SERVICE, Hunt lag ton, W. Vj 5/20/夕+

For irmcediatc Release

To the Beckley Post-Horald, Beckley, W. Va.
(Elected Treasurer)

Leno Ras。, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Raso of Eccles

and

i sophomore at Marshall College in Huntington> was

recently elected treasurer of the college Nevnnan Club,

-30-
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翰J掐褊LL COLUGE IHFOB^TICK SERVIGEw鼻20-分

For Rolaase aft?r 8 p« m«t Thursdtt/i May 20

ADVaWCB C0FT
(Dr# Sto^rt A»
Dr. Stawrt A« feitht president of Mfjrsfiall College}

told & Wyoming county high school graduating class last night

(ThUT3ctejft May 20) that w& dlylom is not & 豉皿 that a student
iws takm scisething but ttet he has started som thlxig Inside
hi® self •11

S^^lcing

the Ocsana High f沁启。1 eg呻毗 exercisest

the educator said scalar ship is(x>^pa title with life and

leadership*

% true scholar|w he mid9 Muaea hia taasB®fcix knowledge
in Visiting his decisions, substitutes reason fcr gues3-wrkf
distixi^uish^a between truth ani falsity# A scholar rust be »ore
ms
tha.B a student! he mjst be & leader^ Bo aray/ever led t© victory
by & debating SGCiety^*

Dre Sial th was introduced by Kennis Cooket Oceena High School
principal#

The Marshall president irf.ll address the gradmtlng class

et Washingtoa High School9 West Forts®outht 0>t tonight (Friday,

>fey 21 ). The progr&n will begin at 8 p・ m»

Edw?ird E. FcCowen,

county sctool miperlntendent^ will Introdm® Dr. Smith.
•30-

-

扯瘀定疝 C05.UQB IW.HMATICW跄割口£『~ 5*20*5^
For 13浏敬U&’te

(Friglnoorinrs iiociety Dinner***-!)
The fersliall Colley Eiiginevrln^ Society vlll

its

anmv;tl dinner at RoMnsoa^ I^dreside Inn ne^r HwiUngton on Houte

60 Saturdayf M^y 229 beginning at 6*3。P・ 戳,
?rofe：3^or A« S* McC^skoy, Jr«9 tmd cf the >fe.rshall
departoent of engln^eriijg 皿id sponsor of the 5oeietyt Mil 戢用成k

ou ^Traveling in Europe^ ”
Kandall R.痢vidsma. society president, will preside^
At th@ an!：£.wil awr-fda assembly this wm渔,Davidson received the
outstc-nding Marsha 11 senior ensimering a ward presented by the
Institute of Electrical Engineer®#
Senior engineering students and their totes ^nd th" Maltha.
engine-?ring faculty viil &切cmd th^ dinn - r«
Cth^r officers of the society are Em@st Kerritt, vice
presidentt 每nd ：&»rold Sheetst s^cret&ry-tr@asuri?r•
■30*

MAF£浜仍 C0LLEG3 1 密域MATNN Ql

跖—5-24力

For Ix^edlat# Relets©

(Edith Jeamine Hansley-**-!)
An Grticle by E<'iith Jeannine Hensley of 1013i Fifth
Avenue| l^xrs^uijl Collego sorhosaor®, has tern acc^ptod for

publication in Th。WimWia容* quarterly publieation of
Eta Sigsa Fhit natlcn：；! h^^rary clas^lcgI f规槌

快& Lucy Ae Whitself profess of Latin and Greek at
Jfer3hallt said wrd ttet the piece 眼d b^on accepted
yestOT^y (5?h^wsday) rmm §•涉.H®genost E；0 瓣套瞬 Phi

executive secretaryt at Tulme IJniver^ity in New Cleans, La.
■34
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFOR.MATIOK SI^VICE■—5-2U-5B'

F® IMMEDIATE

危

BOB miEDLY, SPORT NEWS EDITOR

Final Exams at Marshall next week bring te a close th® Marshall

spring athletic picture4

The Big Green tennist golft and baseball

teams all finish up th©ir competition thia weekend^

Only th® Marshall baschallers will be seen In action at home*

Th© Diamond season ends with, a two g皿e series at In。。Park between
the Big Green end Bowling Green Univers lty>

& two

Is new riding

win streak after snapping ©ut of their hitting slump.

However, they continue te be confined to the conferenc® cellar with

a 1-5 mark in Mid-/unerXcan conpetitiona

The Marshall ©verall season

record la ng 8-7.

The tennis

and golf squuds are in Oxford, Ohio, for the

Mid-Z>merican conference spring sports meet which gets under way

toioorfow*

WES HWd M/aR； HALL

Il；ro ：>UTlSU%TC."：---5-2D-汕、

VOB IM J-UIATE IW"席T

EO? FUVDLY, S，. ORT WE.; E >ITOR
NKXT
FINAL EXAHS “T MARSHALL -KO 而 FK TOIUG TO A CL08E TrlE
iMRS时LL SiRBia ATEUlTIC FTCTJRE.

T?；i，： BIG GRTHR Ti，；N?；13. GOLF.

怎① BASEPALL T^'A住S ALL FIEI：；?t UP T’lEIR COaIPETITWN THIS WHU,苗刑

ohly ttie

Marshall ba.： rBAm T：s

will be si eh

in action

T冲.DIAHOND SE SOT：仪:DS WITT^ A TXO GMIEX SE^IKS AT

AT HO!<E.
I,WO M；RK'

如节 BIG GRHI'.H AM) FOWLING GREKH U；；IV^ RSITYe

MARSHALL IS NOW RIDING AX TWO GAME WIJ STRF/K AFTFR SN; PPI：：G

OVT OF THEIR HITTING SLU-4. .

C。"压V R. T”!EY CORTI；!说 TO BI< CONFIM+D

TO TH7C CONF RE^CE CEI.L/ R VUTH 八 1-5 附RK IN MID-AMkRIG/.M CWi「ETIT：EC^ .
THJ-.

OV ?：ALL SEAc/)K- 1H-COBD IS 应。8-7.

THE T7-MNI3 △；；；)GOLF S- UADS ARE I：. OXFORD, O?IO, FOR TI^：
町D7：4TOIC网 COiiVT.R' HCE SrELNG SI ORTS rilsET WIIIU- GETS Ui；DE)R WmY
T0.19K1WW .

Eh

b-

.；.R+・％L；.・ COW GE IriVO Me ISi SVRVICr-----5-19-p4

FOR Iri I.DL-.TE BROADC顽
BOB Fnn i;L¥, Sr ORT' NE'.JS Kl/ITOF；

THK H；,R£HaLL COLL CE GOL^KS LL'^VE TUiAORRO.v FOR DAYTON
ALD A 1iOi；-C，*FERE.：CE GOLF MATGH WITH TrrF U]41V.SR3r?Y OF DAYTOR.

TTO FIG GR：%W LHK&强;N HAVK WON FIVE OUT OF TEN MATGTTES •
THr: D/OTOIi * EETIiW WILL BE A WARMUF I^OR THE MID-AP^niC^
C9F-VEKE^CJ：X TOl爪技AFiENTS TH/,T ；.RE GETTING ULDT.R WAY THIS W}- KI^D<

THE； GOL^KES, UI-DP>H TTH-； GU皿D；3；CF： OF CO/C1： NE/L (WHITEY) WILSON,
WILL FROFAFLY T<IELD 您辑，.Sg LINEUP THIS WEEK AS gY HAVE IN THE
PA£T FEW OUTINGS.

JaCK： STE /ART, CAi TAI.； JACK EGHOF,附 L HIEDFRSDN.

ROGLR WHITE, BOB WILLIS, AMD J/U；K B1«：MISS.

ALL OF

MAE S FI ALL

LIzKMEN EXCEPT !W"RS0A "WTUEE OF TKJ17TIM TON,
TIIJl MID-A?渺;FICAM TOUB旨顶宓F2：TS AT OXT 'CBD, O'^IO, THI^：另 LEKEED

WILL L，Ch【")H T"R BIG GILT：代 TENt-iIt>
Si/TCliX；

TOO.

TRI捋& THE T7HHD

IN T3lE CONF如9?盘Cf TOURNEY, WAS IMACTIVE AT MARSHALL.

THE 蹄;TMSM 心TLR THE COr； PEfiP JCE biEB；T。展CE BEaTlN lu /iID，COM rETIT I.X ■

BOB DI Ab,

CO/iCH LANK IE BRISBIN 肉,LIEWL3 THAT HU：技 W SON ' S

^UXBER OJE 临T隔匕 WILL P«S AMWG THE TOF ShkiDED Ih

THE TOSU；心」W .

BIAS

AL-

Or }IIS SE'g溶 MATCHES Irl CgP%："C£；

!IZ Y TIU；：. W3G.
Tin BIG GRREN BASEBALL 皿 州 CLOSES OUT A RATH' R D於A.IVOIWI&G

SEASON ON FfUMY AMD SAT®功"Y AT I；；CO FARK,

GRg UliiraSITY IH A TWO GA HE SERIES <

MM"泓 P*O：g n0WLI?i

0 IE OF T苗 PAVOH IT?- S FOR

T,外 COhFiR"©’ CBOV4 J L^ELIi,.? THIS 谁® TTP< RIG GRJ却 BAe-r：3/iLLE S

■眼VE DROP- ED FIVH OUT OF SIX MID-A^EKICAN STARTS.

与

■>

SERV1C丑■•-5・19・54

NEWS raOM MARSHALL COLLEGE

FOR 日如花DIATE

BOB FHKDLY, SPORT 拦EWE ED IT OH

The Kid-.American Conference tourn&raents get under way
at Oxford. Ohlo^ this weekend with Marshall sending two squads

to represent the

soujbhernjnost conference schools

Marshall1 s

tennis ^nd golf teams plan to be in Oxford on Friday for the
tw© day
The Marshall golfers warm up for their ^ia-^merloan

appearance tomorrow afternoon at Dayton when they are scheduled
for a match with t?7® linive-'sity of Dsyton Flyers»

Co^ch Hesl

(Whitey) Wilson^ golferst winners of five ©ut of ten starts,
will prabably field the
the past few outin^s»

s&ine lineup this week &s they have in

Jack Stewart, Captain Juck Egner. Rel

Henderson, Roger White, Bob Gillis, &nd Jack Bemisa will probubly
m^ke the trip>

All of the M&rshMill llnksmen except Henderson

are natives of Huntington^

The Marshall tennis teem enters the Conference meet once
beaten in Kid-^mericGn competition•

Coach Lannle Brisbin believes

that Huntljigton1 s Bob Bias, the nutnber one netman, will bo anong the
top seeded in the tournaiTient»

Bias wan &11 of his fiingles watches

in conferance play thin springB

The Big Groen baseball te&xni closes out e rather disappointing
season on Friday and Saturday at horae♦

championship is

The Mid*Amrloan baseball

bfesed on season play rather than « playoff.

Marsh©!!1s

fine! opponent la Bowling Green University who will be here for

two gax^e series#

2 Te Deoms
At CoSSeg e
Fourth Estate
Picks Officers
Miss Julia Sadd was elected
president of Fourth Estate, wom
en^ honorary journalism organiza
tion at Marshall College, at the
'annual banquet last night at the
[Hotel Frederick. She succeeds
[Miss Cassie Caltabiauo.
I Othi
*ier officers elected were
'jerry
,y Pauley, vice-president; Verona Graham, secretary, and
Nancy Williams, treasurer.
Miss Sadd was presented with
an award for having done the best，
consistent work in journalism for
the year, and Miss Patricia T a 1bert was presented an award for
：having written the best news story
of the year.
Seven new members were ini
tiated into the organization at cer-.
emonles preceding the dinner.
They include Jerry Pauley, Nancy
Williams, Julia Sadd, Mary Alice
Skaggs, Patty Talbert, Verona
Graham and Mrs. Jackie Schulze.
•

・•

....................................................................... ..........

By JAMES R. HAWORTH
Two works new to Huntington
were sung last night in the Mar
shall College auditorium by the
Colleg-e Choral Union under the
direction of R. Wayne Hugoboom.
They were Te Deums by Anton i
Bruckner and Zoltan Kodaly.
It was a production of large
proportions with accompaniments (
by piano and electronic organ and t
tympani, with the 100-voice chorus, i

Mr. Hugoboom's careful train-(
ing of the chorus was evident in(
the assurance with which the two '
massive and technically difficult i】
works were sung—a major *
achievement for a student en<
semble.
4
Dramatic effects in dynamics .
were attained throughout both |
works, the closing of the Kodaly
chorus in quiet, sustained mood
being exceptionally impressive, t
contrasting impressively with the c
intricate, staccato fugue that pre-1
ceded it.
Both works were sung in Latin.
Soloists were Misses Sweetsee i
Cook, soprano; Miss Anne Ruth
Perry, mezzo-soprano; Clarence
W. Miller, tenor; Robert Davis, 1
bass; Miss Delores Kinder, so
prano, substituting for Miss Mary
Alice Martin, who was ill; and J.
Harold Lane, bass. Accompani
ments were played by Miss Donita Bentley, organist, Misses
Martha Ramey and Barbara Kin
der, pianist, and Miss Linda Cas
sell. tympanist.
The singers were coached by
John W. Creighton of the music
faculty.
The audience was small but
appreciative. Apparently the city
is unaware of the outstanding!
choral program at Marshall.
I；

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—Huntington, W. Va> 5/21/54
For Immediate Release

To the West Virginia Herald, Clendenin, W・ Va.
(Receives Award)

Miss Sidney Naylor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. Naylor of
Clendenin and a senior at Marshall College in Huntington, was the

recipient of the Alpha Lambda Delta Award for academic achievement
at the collgg©1s annual awards assemble on May 20.
■30・

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—Huntington, W. Va. 5/21/弭
For Immediate Release

To the Mingo Republican, Williamson, W. Va.

(Receives Award)
William Stanley, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Stanley of Matewan

and a junior at Marshall College in Huntington, was the recipient of

the West Virginia Society of Professional Engineers award at the
college's annual awards assembly on May 20•

-3°・

・・摩.。

MAHSR/kLL CGLLLC.2 J:；1; CH：mTlOrl S&iVlCS-Huntlru ten, W, Vae 5/21/5耳
尸

For ImmerfiGte Rele- se
To the Logc-n Banner, Log.^n, W.

(deceives

s)

V/alter Wai owe c, son cf

己 nd Its. Joseph Vrulowac of Logan

end

senicr ct ..c.rsh＜：ll College In Huntington, was the recipient

of

sherds at the college^ annv：.l aw^rds assembly cn May 2C.
He received

selection as

8

plaqu.矽 given by the liel'ns Found at i on for his

third te&w merabor of the xill-A:ner:lcnn Basketball

tea:::, and the Robe aw^rd for th® no st outstanding: achievement

in

gthirties

during the 1953-S々 college year.

-3。-

• 7

r.AASHALL COLLEGE IjI'ChHATIOI-j S5KVJ Ch^-Hvntington, V：. Va. 5/21/5k
For Iminr.diat® Kelease

Tc the koundsville Echo, Moundsville,

2•

Ya

(Receives Aw&rd)

I4iss Nancy Wr；tion, daughtof Hr. end Mrs. John Nstion^

Fourth Street and

senior at Marshall College in Huntington, was

the recipient of the dietetics aword at the annual awards assembly

May 20.
-30-

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—Hunting ton,虬 Va. 5/21/头
For Immediate Release

To the Montgomery Herald, Montgomery, W. Va.
(Receives Award)

Miss Margaret Lononsy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, M.

Montgomery and a senior at Marshall

Lononsy of

College in Huntington, was the

recipient of the Independent Students Award at the college* s annual

awards assembly on May 20.
-30-

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—Hunt! ng ton, W. Va. 5/21/51+

For Immediate Release
To the Ashland Independent, Ashland, Ky.
(Receives Award)

Jerald Walters, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Walters of Ashland

and a sophomore at Marshall College In Huntington, W. Va.9 was the

recipient of the Chemical Rubber Company of Cleveland, Ohio scholarship

award at the college13 annual awards assembly on May 20.

-30-

、-一■

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—Huntington, W. Va. 5/21/5^

For Immediate Release
To the Monroe Watchman, Union, W. Va<
(Receives Award)

Miss Sue Caldwell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Caldwell

of Union and

senior at Marshall College in Huntington, was the

recipient of the Phi Theta Alpha award for academic achievement

at the college^ annual awards assembly on May 20,
■30-

—

MARSHALL COLLEGE IHF3榭叱口豚 SERVICE—Huntington^ W. Va. 5/21/升
For Immediate Release
.To the Roane County Reporter, Spencer, We Va.
(Eieetwd President)

Maurice Wilson, son cf

and Mrs. Virgil Wilson of

Spencer and a junior at Marshall College in Huntington, has
been elected president of The Robe,

honorary fraternity?

for the college terra beginning next September•

Wilson is a wember of Sig/na Phi Epsilon social fraternity^
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE IHFORmTlCH SERVICE5-21-5U
Release

For

(Marshall*■-1)

Tamorrow (Monday) vdll begin the last week of activities
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at Marshall College for the 1953-力 termt
Higiilights of th© week include 8
1.

Spring semester examinations Monday through Saturday•

2.

The annual alumni banquet at the college dining hall

Saturday at 6：3O p« m.

This event will be accompanied by the

rexinions of three Marshall graduating classes-—1919 and
1929*
3.

Baccalaureate service at the Keith-Albee Theatre
(May 3。) at 10 8.5 a« m9

Sunday

The speaker vill be

Dr. Floyd Faustt pastor of the Broad St. Christian Church at

Colmnbus9 0.
Graduation exercises at the Keith-Albee Theatre

Monday (May 31) at Xxks. 10 a*

The speaker 'will be

Dr« Arthur S> Flemming, director of the Office of Defense

Mobilizationf Washington, D. C・

About 300 January and May

gradwiites wiir*?bcelve receive bachelorfs degrees and about

Ifonorary doctor of laws
23 will receive master・s degrees^
degrees vdll be conferred upon three noted Marshall alumni:

Col. Justice M・ Chambers of RockvilleMd.t assistant director
of the National Reserve Officers Association and key figure in
(more)

—6

MARSHALL COLLEGE UIFORF^TIlN S.DEVICE■■-5-21-冉

For Ir^jediato Kelease
(i^irshall-S— 2)

Wcrld War II lacific c-mpalgns j Dr< Wai lac 9 S.阮yre, New York

teacher ^nd authc^r cf books r；n givcwnmant; end Arthur B. Mc；cmtz,
Ch^.rlG.stcn b： nk offici:.!, lai^yer and member cf the Denocr&tic

National Co*x；ittee»
W. V< LanfXitti president cf the Marshall College Alumni

Associ^ti'ni said he would h^ve to notify the collega dining

h?All staff towrrci/ (i-cnclry) hovr

l^vo bought tickets or made

Kscfeai reservati.^ns for the clwaii banquett
closed officially yesterday (Saturday)t

The sale of tickets

欣谐，饵附;联油碎/捋瞬曲zE於窈ez墓z

利幼Mzl照:”割叫会熟;为成片旧:n渤辛二遂心珏 勃昭二会邕。套邸ua£.Ms套左;
-30-
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Most students take a favorable
view of nationwide employment major from Logan, says, "The employment don't look very good：
opportunities, but a few differed. coal industry is causing much dis
A majority were not optimistic tress in Logan. Families are hav to me," he said. "The coal inciusabout employment prospects in ing
； to leave the county—not Just try seems to be a dying industry,!
West Virginia and voiced the opin miners, but everyone Is feeling but I believe that It. will pick up J
ion that the condition of the coal the seriousness of the situation.0 However, it will never be whatl
Industry was hurting the state's Caroline O*Neal, mathematics it was during、the war. West Vir
economy.
major from St. Albans, believes
One student, Mrs. Lucille Rin- “The situation in the state is very ginia needs a more diversified in
cich of Welch, a physical educa bad. My father is a contractor and dustry.0
tion major, said, "jobs are scarce is getting no work at all. My James Andrews, music major
in my field and are very hard brother, who was working for a from Elkins, sums it up like this:
to find In McDowell and Cabell construction company, has been "The employment situation Is
Counties. Unemployment is really laid off. The teaching profession
bad up our way. The mines are is good, but skilled or semi-skilled prosperous, but salaries are ob
working only three and four days opportunities are about nil. School jectionable. A novice has to take
a week, and half of the stores teachers have the best chance for any
position he can get, mainly
、
'、
have closed."
because he has to leara the ropes.
a job.”
Another student from one of the
Job prospects are especially good
larger mining communities in Dallas Perry, political science for male college graduates be
major
who
is
going
into
Graduate
Soubhem West Virginia who pre
cause the armed forces are re
ferred to remain anonymous com School, believes “there are plenty cruiting so many of them."
mented: "Employment is at a low of jobs in technical fields if one He thinks there should be more
ebb at home. Many of the miners is willing to search for them. The by-products from coal, and that
have nothing to do and those who coal industry will be bad for the West Virginia's transportation sys
are working are getting about next five to 10 years In West Vir tem should be improved.
three days a week. Quite a few ginia, and a lot of the success or
families have moved to factory failure will be dependent on man
areas and left the community with agement.**
William Burchett, Hunting!拓
.a ghost town atmosphere."
George Rorrer, 21-year>old ele- business management major,
mentary education major from owns and works full time at his,
Beckley, says, 4,Employment for own business. "The prospects forj
college graduates is no more
alarming now than It was 10 years
-ago, but it isn't too encouraging
-for the unskilled laborer because
；industry has become mechanized.
Employment is good in come
fields in West Virginia.**
James Binns, 26-year-old jour
nalism major from Cleveland,
who has a job with the Cleveland
Playhouse, said, "I believe any
one can get a job If they really
want to work."
TECHNICAL OPENINGS
Anna Ruth Perry, a music

G ctE《们n

& I十z
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Lions To Fete
Miss Goodloe
June Goodloe,广
, ■, College
Marshall
beauty queen, will----be…the
______
」guest
of
honor tomorrow at the noon lunch- I
eon jmeeting of the Huntington •:
Lions Club, Russell Dunbar,
-> current program director, announced. ;
Goodloe will entertain the ：
group with a program of musical §
selections. , „
l m
-i
---------------- -

■■j

Marshall Tops
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Ohio U. Netmen
MarshalPs Big Green tennis!
:team won its last match of the
year before entering the Mid
American Conference tournament 1
this week end yesterday afternoon
by defeating Ohio University 5-4.
The Big Green nettors ended
the season with a 6-5 record, the
I best in the school's history.
The summaries:
Bob BUs, MarshBlt, defeated Bill Laganegro, 6-2, 6-4.
Bni^ Lony, Ohio, defeated BiU Bias,

(«「&£ ”I

Ohio U. Frosh

Gain 7-0 Victory
The Ohio University Freshmen
whipped the Marshall College
.freshman tennis team yesterday
-afternoon 7-0 on the Marshall
courts.
The results:
Al Ludlum, Ohio, beat Dale
Freeland, 6-2, 6-4; Harold Grimm,
Ohio, beat Frank Senise, 6-2, 6-3;
Paul Martoccu, Ohio, beat Cebe
Price, 6-0, 6-4; Jim Johnson, Ohio,
beat George Templin, 6-1, 6-3; San
ford Ross, Ohio, beat Don Dooley,
6-4, 6-2. Ludlum and Grimm, Ohio,
over Freeland and Senise, 6-3, 6-2;
Martoccu and Johnson, Ohio, over
Price and Templin, 7-5, 6-3.

Lynn Buskirk, Marshalb defeated Paul
Cowan, 6-1, 7*5.
Dick Nt!!!
Ohio. defeated Dave Howrate 3-6, G・
6-2, 6-4.
Bob Bratkdley, Marshall, defeated Joe
S・ggl。6-2,,6-4.
Larry Hite.
r*
Marshall, defeated Roger
n 6-8t 6-2, 6-1.
Fenneman
Long >nd Lagsegr
Lagsegro.
。. Ohio, defeated
BUb and Bias,
kSf 6-4>
6-4, 6-0.
Hite MllU
and QUOTAS
Buskirk,
■>,
MAtshaH. UC&VBbWCM
defeated
NilHs and…
Sagglo,
•5-7.
。
6・4, 6-3.
…
,Cow;
_ ran and Dick Hutchinson. 1. Ohio,
vuiut
detcR Howgate &nd Bradley, 7
7, 3-6,
2 7,
7-5,
6-3._______________ /
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Frat Houses
To Be Open
fin Summer

RECEIVES AWARD — Afiss I
Vivian Steffa?i of Williamson, S
a senior at Marshall College, I
was recently awarded a
trophy for the most out- <
standing retailing student at(
the college. The trophy was
presented to Miss Steffan by，
Eta Mu Pi, national retailing
honorary -fraternity. Miss
Vivian has been president of
the Mars Club at the college
for two years, and this year
served as president of Eta
Mu Pi, She will receive her *
Bachelor of Science degree in1
^business administration in <
June as a cum laude grad-】
1——

Alumnae Group
Meets Tonight
i The Sigma Sigma Sigma Alum
nae will meet this evening at 7:45
at the chapter house 1640 Fifth
avenue. Miss Betty Purcell, presi
dent, will preside.
Mi-s. Harold Litz, program chair
man, will introduce Mr. Jack Hens
ley, of the Hensley Beauty Salon,
who will be the speaker for the
evening. Several alumnae will
model the latest hair styles and a
discussion will be held at which
toe hints wil be given about be
coming the topic of conversation
in any social event.
1
Hostesses for the evening will be 1
Mrs. Donald Clarke, Mrs. George
Selvey, Mrs. George Lambros,
Mrs. William A.. Thompson, Mrs.
Arthur Bursch and Miss Sue Story.

一

~

By MIKE GEORGE
Marshall Student Journalist
Seven fraternity houses on the
Marshall College campus will be
open this summer to fraternity
and non-fraternlty men for hous
ing of students during both sum
mer terms.
The houses available are: Alpha
Sigma Phi, with meals planned if
there ave enough occupants;
Kappa Alpha, with meals prob
ably not being served; Lambda
Chi Alpha, with meals possibly
being served; Pi Kappa Alpha
with meals being served but res
ervations almost filled: Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, with possibly no
meals served; Sigma Phi Epsilon,
with meals probably served; and
Tau Kappa Epsilon, with no
meals served.All men who are interested in
obtaining rooms in any of the fra
ternity houses should contact the
^fraternity of their choice or the
dean of men's office.
Most of the seven houses are
located within a three-block ra
dius of the college.
Lambda Chi Alpha is located in
the 1200 block of Third avenue,
Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon are in the 1400 block of
Fifth avenue, Tau Kappa Alpha
In the 1500 block of Sixth avenue,
and Kappa Alpha, Alpha Sigma
| Phi and Sigma Phi Epsilon in the
1600 block of Sixth avenue.

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFOhMATlOM SERVICE—Hunt! ng ton, M Va. 5/21/头
1

For

Kelvjase

ART
To the Charleston Daily Mail, Charleston, W・ Va.

(Heads Paper, Wins Award)
Miss Julia S^dd, daughter of Mrs. Shaker Sadd of U02 Elm

Street and a sophomore at Marshall Collego in Huntington, has

been selesctod editor-in-chi@f of The Parthenon, college newspaper,
fcr th® sum?ner session beginning Jun妙 2.

Miss Sadd also received an award for the most consistent
work done in journalism at ths twenty fourth annual inititaion-

banquet of the Fourth Estate, women * s journalism organization,
May 20 at the Hotel Frodorick in Huntington.
She will serve as president of the Fourth Estate end vice

president of Laidley Hall dorraitory for th© term beginning next
September.
Sh® is a neinber of th@ Senate Cabinet, publicity director

of the Senate, and treasurer of the n@wan Club<

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INTO".、TION SERVICE-Hunt! ng ton, W. Vj 5/21/弭

For Immediate Release
ART
To the Charlotte Observer, Charlotte, N. C.
(Wins Journalsira Award)

Miss Patricia Talbert, daughter of 险.and Mrs. Garrett
Sackers of 103 South Laurel Avenue and a sophomore &t Marshall
College In Hunt!ngton, W. Va.,was the recipient of a journalism
award for the best published work of the year at

recent banquet.

Miss Talbert received the award at tha twenty fourth annual

banquet of the Fourth Estate, women1 s journalisra org^nizat3ont

携

on May 20 at the Hotel Fred©rlckf in Huntington.

Miss Talbert is a member of Alpha Xi Delta social soBority>
■3。一

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington,V/.Va.-5-24-54

For Immediate Release

(First Advertising Majors-- 1)

HUNTINGTON,

-- (Special)-- Marshall College will accept

its first students as majors under a new advertising curriculum

when the 1954 summer session begins Tuesday, June lo

The advertising sequence, adopted in March, offers the student
work leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science with a major

in advertising.

It is a combination of offerings in the depart

ment of business administration,journalism, speech and art which

apply to some phase of advertisings

r

Carl Bo Miller, chairman of the advertising curriculum

committee? said the new program will operate on a full scale
beginning in September0

Limited advertising offerings will be

available during the summer®

Anyone interested in enrolling as advertising majors should

communicate with Miller or Luther E. Bledsoe, Marshall registrar
and director of admissions«
Summer session registration is scheduled for June 1 at

Bledsoe2s office。

Classes will begin June 2 for the first summer^-*^

term and July 13 for the second。

30 -
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For Irr.nedj at®

Tc the Ch- rlisten Daily 3盘 1? Chr.rl^ston, W. V\e

(Fourth Estate)

Throe E.r。， stadents at i-arshull College in Eur:tJnf;;tcn 怎re

cr：cn^ seven wc^en recently initiated intc the Foi'rth List^te,
wonen1s journ： lism organic/tion. Left to rig^ht the women

are: Mr：ry Alice 3E£gs of Ottk Mil5 Nancy r/illiams of 0t» /ilbans,
Verone Graham cf ?.u ：ti ；gten, elected

elected treasurer fo?1 next

socj?etary for nc^ct ye^r;杖rd Jc?raldine P?.uley of I'oute 35 elected

vice p>rcE；Id??nt for next year4 Absent xhmi tlm pictvro v.\..s t-ken
■w砧扑 Jvdia 3泌d of "02 兮,

Street9 cl-eted president; P. tricia

Talbert of Cliarlotte, ;，C.

end birs> JccQi^elizi® Sh.ults of r'r?ntl?irtcn.

-30-
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林*EiUG CCJALCE I"眼伉宜，:刷 3^iiVIC.u-^Huntin^tcnt W>

与/泌/只・

fieleas®

For

(^duc.：：tlC'D.pl Conf»renf«)

0r» John J« L咨,.i)eoa of W .yne Un.tvarsity*» Grac5u^tss School9
will be the principal speaker &t 密 special effuc?jticnol coaf^renc^

for ^.xce-pti0m；l children TimMw Ju眼 2斜 &t

C：。”皿毯.

.Dr» L?*e, cf K«troit> ^lahlgant is a not^d

ty ©n

e<iucaticn arui will 冷。w攻 cn ttArends in Spacial ^lueatlan>K the
ccnf^r^nee will

sponsored ly th? West Virginis Soelety for

Crippled Qdldr^n and Adulttb.e liuntlj^tcn C"茅切r of tlw Int@rn-tl

Council fox* Exceptional ChHdrent an或 Mf^.rsh/>11 C<
tlcft fcr th必 one dey cwxfw^ne^ vill "b斗 fmm 8(。to
9GC &.舞,in tne Sei邱加翰登心 1, Awiitcrlur:f ®nd 软踏”时£L session
wi ll 由 ccnducted in th鼓 &W ^'ain Audi tex*iuis frc?s 9t .3O to 10 A* $：•

Foiled ng th a- gamr -.1 s^s^lor*, «lght e^nf^resice groups
for-rijtd fe-nd 1 学d, by ^.uthci*i tiin ap^ciM aduc^ttcn i ieldse Ccnfer^nc^

Ci'oufs will he fex?墙暨。under th^s hssdinEs ©f th» (：1£匕泌 Chi Id 9 A Slow
£p购比m、 Speech n-i llearinf t vi^rht Ccns<rv6tic^t the BIIjVa, the t-e^f

Crthop^dic

«nd th ” Emotionally Di suirb^d*
& cenfwMO^ lnnc}n&ent

second

s^s-sion will mat

我 1|U P. Mt Th« s«2S^l n will discuss th«s facilities for sp«c5^1
e^uet：tlcn weilabl^ in thi s st'^te,我nd 七"部 present leFisl^tJcn and

1 ■黄ML t比n neerUd in 将常.沛 Y危@侦:L& for special e<5uc：：?.tlone

ir・ L®段‘序 sd^rig^s to the s^salcn at 2i3O F.建.w211 conelude
the conf^renc^ progr^m«

Th藤 tcnf«rene«f will b« open tc *-li
*30-

七醐 versens.

g

COLLEGE

S•演VICE—胃26*央

For I^.ediate Hele^se

(Aluaml- bfyjicuet res^rvatl：jns*~l)

A fev resorwtl^ns for th®

College AliwdL

AssociiiWm^ 快nnw；! ban(smt aro atill a^ileKLe, according to
Wlllina Langfitt 9 prs^iu^nt of the organizatione

H@s ?rwtiGJ^3 may 旧包 燮如 by eallin^; Mrs®
lUj? Edwrd 驻•, plwne 29*715,

Langflttf

lator tfen Frid^-iy at 6 p. w.

The annt^dL Mn.qwtf featuring r©jmions of th9 ciaa.--es
cf 19'Af 1919 and 1929> will take p1?aos In th® eel lege dining

hall Saturday at 6 CO pj 叽
Sr'0^,ker nt the 触回眼我 will be Arthur B» Koonta of
Ch^rlecton^

*•3、

一
y・

蹴姣涵乩L (XU•电.IWOHMATIG^ 3EiiVIC i^-Hunt ingtnnt W> V&. 5/26/5^

For
(Student Ccixmit^s)

印 Bob Kadw

险r血自 11. ^tud^nt Journ<list

Norton Tr：b^x*> 23t ITunbar

ort will cxos@ this cclleag：®

yecr 讪知rsh耘以 by having driven l?t022 rdl^s

e cost of ^938*88•

^x^ton, whcs#5 ^jor 1^ t'asiness wtegement

cnmuted fm黑

hwe in Huntington for th& psst two

his ho?w In lumbar to

yts^rs. He s*?ys th^t hi^ f?reatf?st hazards

be^m

highly3 蚤函

作£

Along wit& 慎 p.^rt ti.^e job

Btill finds? tL* to carry 19

微皿就 b^lcn£ to two student o^g^ni nations,应 frs'it-'.rnity

hour a i'^

舞id the V^ter^ns CJub^
Mcrt?:-n is 樊彩下暨*1 燃d t•营 t.h^ fcr^r

fut^r^ pl^s #2?

Col^^mn of .Dunh:-re

to grsdu&*^ 践ms b^eo.^e 丧 tcp Tet籍 忠/上敏$挡活.◎•

c

col2a龛 stu^.l^s 膈v段膈;m Interrupted by calls to th@
B；：TVlce twic®t both

cf the iCgx^p»

.3』

k、心肉ELL CCLL： GJH；it-.—hunting

.、耻l-5/27/豹

；1«<1»我£籍

For

(Alumr^i W<»ek End)

*#打玉俸ef thr«^ Xrrsh：All grauu^tlnf cl«*?s^35 19C^t 1919 and

19^9> will return to theljf 没lea niatw thl» w<s^k end fcr reunions#
矽3 g打Light of the thre« d左y prcgr^ifi

11 b» ch« H：L明rd Association.1.3

ennu.?!. b nquet iu the ccli^g^ lining h«lX baturch>y 踮E 6130 p»
Arthur B< Kcn^itz cf Ch^rlft^tcn, tank officialt 上眼y” ：xnd

will fee th涉 b?%nqu^t

r：e^b»r of the? '0^. ocr^tic rJst^onrl Ccs^il
,

speaker# fh是 thr%^e

wHA h?xV(^ sp^ci-d

/etings In conneeticn

我.

y^lth the alu^ii

t^bl®3 will 1^ aet up «it th专 b^ncaiet for tM thr^^
clsss«-s h&ving r®un.i^H3< Th您 claa^ ef X9GM, c^l^bratinp Its

fiftieth amdvorsary ^111 di^pl^y @ picture of 潦藉轸此

clcsst ^vproxi^^tgly e.lFht persons

this cl^s^

:

•^^pocted 膏壁

for th« bc.n^uet.

Th急

cIass

of 1y>19,

•字bhKMg it.? t:drty~fifth rounlcny vrill

h敏v«> a luncheon et th« Hot^l PrSte^^rd o*：turdey 院t 1 p# is. About

t®n

t>on this

ar® ezpe^t^d for th^ nlu^;i ve^k ^nd

Members of thl s clas^ vill estahli«h a mei5ori«l scholarship in

.e

w«nory of Alex Booths

Approximately

members of t如钮 1929 "词u*tm& c_l泌勺

thiir twenty-fit th anniversary will ntt.^nd tha grurnni b^n<p.iot<

发bwc^lnuj^^te ^»rvlce fr-r the gradu.-t Iclrss of 1*头
will b® at the

The.tr^ -amd获y at 1E*5 &♦ s Th® 时ekm

will b« 於.Floyd FiL.ustt pastor of th* bror^ Stxxeet Cirristi^n C?；ui*ch
e.t Columbua, Chlot

XGHE

A

(Alumni 2-2-2)

A reception at th© horae of President and Mrs# Stewart H・
for alumni of the 190", 1919 and 1929 classes and members of the

195'+ class and the.ir families will be fro:s 3 切 5 P・斗 Sunday at
I636 Fifth Avenue^

Graduation exercises for about 3。。 January and May graduates
will be at th® Keith-Albee Theatre Monday at 10 a«

5?he spesl^er

will b色 Dr. Arthur S» Floanirg, director of the Office of Defense
Mobilization, WE^shington, D・ C.

Honorary doctor of laws degrees will be conferred upon threo

noted Etrshell alumni: Cole Justice M» Chambers of Rockville,
Dr*. Wallacs S. Satyrs of Now York, N. Y., and Arthur B, Koontz of

Charleston.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE I1JF01南ATION SmrICE—IIunt 1 ngton, W. Va<—5/27/^
For Iminediat® Release

To the klieellng Intelligencer, Reeling,场.V&.
ART

(Wins DuEcds Award)

Miss Nancy Nation, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Nation of

Moundsville and a member of the 195耳 graduating class at Marshall

College in Huntington, w«s th德 recent recipient of th@ only cash

scholarship award given by the DixBois Foundation in West Virginia.

Miss ifeticn received

$200• check from tha foundation, presented

to deserving and prcnilsing dietetic interns, at the annual Marshall

College Awards Assembly. Sh密 was sponsored and recommended by the West
.心

Virginia Dietetics Association for the award#
She will enter Charity Hospital in New OrleansLouisianafor her

dietetic internship in September.
-30*

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-Huntington, W. Va. 5/27/?+

For Immediate Release to the Herald-Dispatch
GHTLINES

(Wins DuBois Award)

Miss Nancy Nation, Moundsville senior at Marshall College,
was th© recent recipient of the only cash scholarship presented

by the DuBois Foundation in West Virginia this year.
Miss Nation received a check from the foundation for $200,
presented to deserving and promising dietetic interns, at the

annual college awards assembly. She was sponsored and recommended
by the West Virginia Dietetics Association

for the award•

She fp^nter Charity Hospital in New Orleans, Louisiana, for her
dietetic internship in September. She is a member of Alpha Chi Omega
social sorority and the French Club.

-30-

战祯n CGLLI：»E

;N SSIlVICBW一♦. '5* 27* 力

Far Iixiediate RckLoa 例

(Fiml graximtion

M^rsital2> College offidals &xmi-vns©d yosterd^y 以'1趣我19fS；p)

LL /
。0?吐

dogbees will be
W 皿峥sg wxif^rred at Ito^tWXl^

117th 8Bg枷制此 exi?rclsies in the 跖Hh-MlMo 攵膈atm

Mon^y zmg. (Tfey 31)

The total i3jielt^es Embers of both the January ^nd

感、y gx^&du^ti^

but <k>es 瘦仓 Ixiclud® between 5。^nd, 100

per^>ua Mg ax*e exr；oetM to recoiT^ decrees at the iLugu^t

graduation g海捋牌.
.,

Tha

Uio?ielcrls

“.-\：., ■•

无踣知心 imlwios 岫 mater fs心号皆牖财 £28

/「

dogrc«：$t

11

tisx*ee hem^r^ry

dw0tc；T^t«S«

mi睥禁 t；hlch

¥勃磅 冥&y 丞幻*疔炊伪部 will include Ui@

of gru^.tot3t

have wt ba、n izwltid^l ixi t*ante tlve

For the aegroe of L?ach@lQr cf Ai?t b~* Wil Xi; -n 波3成
David FlUi：©nwnt AMx»ew Mcl^rd Rugq.

£?cm；ld

X<oed^X't

qi of ffcmtixigtoiu

For tha。府旧r尊暮 of 通。【:礴,Lor cf 5©土祖w耕一^:场u<!矽s «1 choirs

Tsulkng ；mR C^urviM® 标MJ.'M
M^：rg^ret Am Lem蓦nwjf.

'比th cf ^untixigtonj

修rjr, &混.Ullli.；ia he 嚣Wti^ellng*

Thirtyi-vne of the January

I4)y recipients of *mxsh£LGr，s

doa?0@s -will t« gra<!mted with hcwrs«
(EK>T0)

TMs iiicluaoa 15 peTaons .

A

College

膈rviee—Si 5*27*兴〉

(Fiml gradmticm flguga—2)
知 the eolleg^ of arts and scimc®^ 削联<1 16 in the teachers

college*

恁流碰 ¥故耽^ 捏森*■? everita this wxsek-end Mil wirk th©

closing cf Ui® 3-953*夬 加她 fct SfeMhall. They incl'miei
1* Sh瞎 annual 贰Lwani. kanqu^t at tlw college <UM33g
hs.ll Sutwrdrsy a% S3。?•
A HMted nmb^T of x re^srvatlcns
Mil X ** aecept^ ta-^.y《FM&y) if they are mae ^ith
Wse W* ?•
IU37 E-dwrd St#> Ftjom 29715> before
6s30 * m» The bssiqwt 诫3"％
the 磐碗of three
K^rsfell g^awitixxg。盐眼嫂a—粉腿?典 cf X$0** 1919 and 1929«
®h©

tejiquet 明蜘kg ^11.1 膈 Arthur 3» Ifcont^f Ctexfla^tcn

la咽hf, Bwfe official 唯镣 M^ber of ttw Dmocratio ;?fetloml.
Coiwittee#
2«
由8瓮lat踏饱加轸再v膈秒ft th® feith-AlbG® Steatzfce
Sunday at 10^J x 躁.Floyd Faustf pastor ©f

Chrl»tiiia Ghurah>

Sroad Street

M,诚口 jb^曲t on 吨膈丽xt Stop

in Higry.停
3. Stw 117th cora--eneem@zit prbgTs^i at th^ KM*h-心bg
Sheave 赣m&y at IO 财 泌・ 珈・ Artte S
敏莒*8萝
of &破建谄毒 thobDAssationf vlXl address the gra.(tet@3» &的踊路r

Doc'fcor of La$w degrees id.ll be gtrfter点 upon
outstandi.ng
Marshall elwmit ©r« Wallaee S» Se^FTe of New XtE练
¥”

CcJL.

命剧・ Ch^jba^s of Hookvlllef Md.t and Arthur Be Koonfcg#

JfershaXl^s 19兴 mm：^r session vill E程in Wwstk^y "with

registration in the office of larther 尊.独 x*鞭忍土砒理蒙

and director of adMsMonsa
■39—

8夕

M^RSliALL CGLLEGS

For

&GRVTCE—5-27-力

aftcT 8 .*•_肆•. Tmremwy 2阻丈_27

(Dre Stewart H・ Sialth—-1)
So be & satis^aetcry followr of & good leader a person

must firnt knov hew to be a leader himselft Dr. Stewrt H» Smith

tcld ©er^rs of the high school graduating clftss at Pomeroy, 0«t
last night* (Thwsd;；：y)
She E^rafeUl, College president tennod as nerroneousn the

ballef some people h?-ive that tiiere ara too Esny leaders in the wrld
厂一

and tfiat the wrld should eoneeiitrate on trainiiis follcverse
吧的 wn*t all move into the kMte Ifousefw Dr. Smith

色

尚

A

s<qM・

wfeyb® ve vron*t all be given high joslticns of le?adarshipt

but scmewhGre elong tile lixie w vill have to exorcise leadership#

Th&t is what dt^ocraey Eie?.'tns*~0very wrn, every gman, a leader

th® real.® of his or her em resiX5nslbilitiesw n

Pointing out that surveys have shovm thxxt only tvo our of
tm persons ever make a plan for tlie futuret the Iftmtington.

educator mild th® groat majority wfloxmder aromd, squandering
their a bill t lea end energies in an sinless sort of gy.*

He emphasised that Hyca must have a plan if you expect to
reach your goal in life or hit your mark«n
Dr. SMth ms introduced by Charles Gibbct superintend^

of schools at Fomoroye
(more)

'

MAKS^LL COUiiiiC® IliFCRMTIGN SERVICE—5-27*5^
(Dr. Stwart H. Snith—2)

This ws the last of sev^n comancaEent speeches v^iieh
the Marshall president bas schodixled for this nonttu

at the scliool in Mlliaiasto\sn Tuesday evening.

He spoka

His speeches

last wek were at 蹈rZinton, Gce^nfi> West fbrtsmcutht 0«f and
Lewisburg^
.34

MARSHALL COLLEGE lUFOiutATlCN SERVICE.-Huntingten, W. V，\--5/28/夕+

For I*；iiTie(5ic)te Rel«<.；se to the Hunt a ng ton Adve rtisnr
(En^inerrinc Award)

An electric wall clock hs.s been presented to the Marshall

College engineering department by engineering graduates of the
1954 clzss. Tho clock will be installed in the engineering library

on the Marshs11 campus. Presentati n of the clock

wes

made to A. E.

McCaskcy5 professor of cngino ring.

Graduates of th * engineering department who purchased the clock
include: Riley (.：. Baumgardner, liomer P・ Bradbury, G^or^e 0. Corn, John
W. Gsh?i, Warren L. Cibson9 H；.,rold L. Sheets, Bex'nard H. V/511ianis? and

Emory J. f^oks, a candidate for graduation in August.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE5-28・四

To the Hunting ton Advertiser

FACT SHEET：

Engineering students of the 195^ graduating classes of

Marshall College have donated an electric vail clock to the

Marshall engineering librarye The k $Uo timepiece has been
erected at the north end of the departments^ reading roon0

It was accepted for the department by A. E. McCaskey, Jis,
haad of the department of engineeringt

McCaskey commended the graduates for donating something

of permanent value of Marshall engineering students and expressed

the hope that graduates of other departments would follow the
example of this group®

February and May graduates vho shared in the donation
were Riley G. Baumgardner, Homer P・ Bradbury, George G.

Com, John W. Gahm, Warren L. Gibson, Harold L» Sheets and

Bernard Ho Williams0 The eighth donor gs Emory J. Meeks who

expects to graduate from Marshall in August*
-30-

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—May 28. 1954

NOTE TO EDITOR:

I enclose the following for your use in news matter:
1.

The baccalaureate service program♦

2.

The commenconent program.

3・

A sheet of excerpts from the baccalaureate
sermon by Dr. Floyd Faust, pastor of the Broad

St. Christian Church, Columbus, 0.9 is enclosed.
It should not be published or broadcast in any

form before the baccalaureate sermon.

It should

prove useful to you in writing a followup story

of the service.

I regret to report that

Dr. Arthur S. Flemming, director of defense
mobilization, who will give the commencement
address Monday, will not be speaking from a
manuscript and excerpts were not available.

I plan to take detailed notes on his speech, however.
and will provide you followup coverage on the

commencement program.

James H. Herring, Director
Marshall College Information

Service
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wUnb»lanced budgets are deplorable wh©x*ev«r we find them*

Th^y

ooc«?3icn roysl evncftrn ^her^vt^r they ^ppeOT, pcaraon^lly> natias?illy or
intemionr<lly•

免nt financial in£K>lvoneyt 以％彩ar•秘必土ng 村s It s^y be, la

JL❸m destructive of p^raon^l h^ppinesa anti usofuln^s^ th^n spiritual bank

ruptcy, for If in thia r^rdM our ©xpedLauras 曲x合枚做i our inco^tt,
nlo^e h*跖i» precisely v<hat hss h&pp<med to vary t^any ^11 over

、

th® Korld during the recent 登魂甘:md the ten^ione thfst h^vo prevcdlod sinee«
Eral^ Pyle 制哗 a 蛊w^r correspond ©nt f but thi© c^^wtropba h«d befallen
>il« eplwm b刈厅础i &个 c-irry ^uch phr^»??8 &s9

hitii t>rfor@ hi© untteftly deaths

Th ore is no a^nefa to thia Btru/^le t but th® re is no choice but to atru/；；j<le<

It se^rsed to
'

k@

th-^t living is .fut:llQ and d^.uh th^ fin?ril

in my di rent ion, for •；/& kno^^ I^ve

^ish you vouLi shln^ any q£ your
cle^r out of

run out of

（为/up
心境

fr

<-merlc；m ^tud^nts &ik! Christi?ins!

your

I

flsia«r：ber the

dre^rn it Is our px^ivliege t-o sh.uro t rmd .Individ to help u^h<^r into sub*
»t^nc«« 电nd re81ity»

with fche prophets of lar^wl 3t0G0 y^r^rs 掇巧e

It

vlio saw It written into ch冬 cons^itution of our 梃orld 铮a presided ovor
by our God.

They sensed as those out。£

徵戚?睇 七h 爵 f-sr off div Ina e^^nt

when ^Th^y sh^ll sit ©very js^n undttr hid own vin^ ^ad fi^ tree end no
one ^h^ll m^ke

neither ah^11 they

fefr^id»

w^.r ^ny 3jare• **

found iraplowent at ion 投n仪 0

Th<tm in Js^us Christ thnt di*e^m

舸xy thskt- should be unto ??1X people*1 wns sm

vorkina llkt leaven in vhe hum&n situation*
thia sy暨

^up swerd a^Uis-t n^ticn,

E厂山 £on ^h^li not

And

is the essence of

2

^Freedom is at the heart of this American v；ay, and inaeed of the

Christian Way of life, but today I would hoe you see Jesus keeping
over our nation as he did over Jerusalem, and crying out to us, n0

that you knex the things that belong to your freedomj^

knew how to fight for freedom.

Our fathers

IX is peculiarly our challenge in this

generation to rnak^s ourselves ©nd the world fit for freedoml
e，m 初。

And how

batter describe the pill?irs that supi?os't the structure of hum典n

liberty th^n in the v^rds ^ith which our American forefathers opened
mn important, section of the Crdicmce of 17&7?

They bag^n tilth these

x^ords, n^el,igion5 morality and kneeledbc(in^ noceso^ry to good
government and the hnppine^s of s^nkrlnd, schools and the means of
education shall .forever be established#0

ut how does this ^bGSiina'ble suru^gle in ivhich we are today
en^r^ed fit into 6Q noble

of mankind?

for the pe^cet freedom and happiness

Come with me to Jerusalem 450 years before ChiMt»

Lot

ua ^tch iiehemish building a wall aromid the xnxlned and desecrated
refiin/-nts of that ancient and holy city,

'vhen his noble building pro<5r;w

at its hei^t, see Sanb^llat the Horonite rising up to resist the '◊你#
efforts

Then finally note Nehemish saying in effect to his people,

nFrom this day forvi?2rdt vork viith a svjord In one hmd pnd a trowel in k" T，

the other.

Half of our people must work

hold the speors»w

And listen nov?

construction

half must

he concludes, ，!And so we

labored until the st^rs came out! ”

w0 Americans, and Christians of our px-esent generation!

Can we

realise clearly that this is the du^l role it is ours to pl^y todny,

?.nd thAt we must have the vis ion > the coxirage uid the p«tleence to fulfill

GA

3
r that role wholeheartedly and effectively wuntil the stars come outn?

Would we tire of the effort and seize a sword in each hand, believing
thus we might 曾get this thing over with”？

Would some urge us to throw

down the sword with v/hich we restrain S：unballat and take up a trowel

in each hand?

I ask you to share with me the sincere belief that

either of these courses would spell our doom and cast the shadow

of darkness over the world1s most precious dream for another century.
Do we have what it takes to play our dual role

the stars come

outTt?

nThis brings me to the heart of our message and to the thrillingly

hopeful ray that today shines through our entire situation,
old in history#

come out.

v/alls are

They have never yet made any very luminous stars

The dusty remnants of Hadrian's Kall, of the Wall of China

and of the British frontier across northwest India are all eloquent
of the failure of restraining barriers to usher in the world of freedom

and peace»

But thank God, this time ve are profiting the errors of

N eh emi ah, Rome and of Britain in other times*

too must set up

and maintain walls to restrain the destructive violence of the un
principled and resentful hordes of Sanballat, but this time we have

learned that they must not be merely fortresses of exclusion, inside
which we may build up a world of privilege in which nThe lesser breeds

without the law11 have no portion or right•

The next step in history

involves that these walls shall be only restraining barriers, maintained

honestly, avowedly and temporarily, for the purpose of providing us

time to reach over and beyond them into the Plains of Ono with our
trowel•

There we must send teacherst medical technicians, agricultural

and connaercial advisors, Christian spirited exemplars allt who will

—

•mtC^

o-

• q。

effectively neutr^lizo an<t dissolve the social and econonic evils of
ignorance, poverty, dise^^e ^nd resentE-enV v^nich constitute our rdal

threats to v#orld order and universal peace»n
HGan you sense the urgency of my mossa^e to you young people today?

Have you heard the explosions in our Pacific proving grounds, ?nd on the

barren plateaus of Russia?

Do you understand clearly that the day

has past when there remained ^ny security in arnied defense alone?

W-ith the announcement on April 7 of this year of the newly conceived
nC-*bon)bf,t that deadly, cobAlt-sheathed H-bomb that

C^D

v;ipe out all

life on this or nny other cant in ent in ® fiva &&y period t do you
urui erst And thet literally now, nIn Qod We Trust-1, must be our world
Riot to?

If there is no def &nse against i印oxvince and rssentnent, must

we not set «ibout with all our might to obliterate these elements from

our x^orld?

Thia is literally the next step in historye

May God ^ive

to you and your generation, indeed to all of us privileged to be &live

In this critical ttee, the vision the courage and the very patience md
guidance of God that we may be successful while there i& yet
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Marshall College
ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTEENTH COMMENCEMENT
BACCALAUREATE SERVICE

Keith-Albee Theatre
Sunday Morning, May 30, 1964

Ten Forty-Five O*Clock

Processional—March Pontificale

Gounod

Call to Worship—0 God, We Pray

Arensky
Professor Louis Brown Jennings

Invocation

Gabrielli-Lynn

Anthem—0, Magnum Mysterium

Deutefonomy 6: 6-7, 10-12, 17-18
8: 7-14, 17-19

Scripture

Hymn—0 God Our Help in Ages Past
(See reverse side for hymn)
Sermon一"The Next Step in History"

Dr..Floyd Faust
Pastor, Broad Street Christian Church
Columbus, Ohio
Professor Jennings

Benediction

(Recessional—Festival March
(The congregation will remain seated
during the academic processions)

0 GOD OUR HELP IN AGES PAST
0 God our help in ages past,

Before the hills fn order stood,

Our hope for years to come;

Or earth received her frame,

Our shelter from the stormy blast,

From everlasting Thou art God,

And our eternal home!

To endless years the same.

Under the shadow of Thy throne

Still may we dwell secure;

A thousand ages in Thy sight,
Are like an evening gone;

Sufficient is Thy arm alone.
And our defense is sure.

Before the rising sun.

Short as the watch that ends the night

0 God, our help in ages past,

Our hope for years to come;
Be Thou our guide while life shall last,
And our eternal home.

Amen.

o

o

1954

1837

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTEENTH
'COMMENCEMENT

MARSHALL COLLEGE

MONDAY MORNING, MAY THE THIRTY-FIRST
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY-FOUR
TEN O'CLOCK
KEITH-ALBEE THEATRE

Alma Mater
Marshall Gracious Alma Mater,
We thy name revere:
May each noble son and daughter
Cherish thine honor dear.
May thy lamp be ever bright,
Guiding us to truth and light;
As a beacon ofer dark water
This is for thee our prayer.

May the years be kind to Marshall;
May she grow in fame;
May her children fail her never,
True to her beacon flame.
May her spirit brave and strong
Honor right and conquer wrong;
This the burden of our song
Ever her truth proclaim.
Music: DR. C. E・ HAWORTH
Words: JAMES HAWORTH '06

0

PROGRAM
President Stewart Harold Smith, Presiding

Processional, March, Aida
Marshall College Orchestra
Professor Alfred P. Lanegger, Conductor
Invocation .

Verdi

. The Reverend James T. Browning, D. D.
Pastor, Johnson Memorial Methodist Church
President, Huntington Ministerial Association

Chorus—
Alleluia .
Psalm 150 .

Randall Thompson
Lawrence Morton

Marshall College Choir
Professor R. Wayne Hugoboom, Director

Haworth

"Alma Mater"

Choir and Audience

Commencement Address—"Sacrifices for Freedom"
Dr. Arthur S. Flemming
Director of Defense Mobilization

Conferring of Academic Degrees
The President of the College
Candidates for the Bachelor's Degree
Teachers College, presented by Dean Daniel Banks Wilburn
College of Arts and Sciences, presented by Dean John Frank Bartlett
Candidates for the Master's Degree
Graduate School, presented by Dean Arvil Ernest Harris

Candidates for the Honorary Degree, presented by
Dean Arvil Ernest Harris
Col. Justice Marion Chambers, Doctor of Laws
'Arthur Burke Koontz, '07, Doctor of Laws
Wallace S. Sayre, '27, Doctor of Laws
Benediction

Recessional, Pomp and Circumstance

.

Elgar

Marshal: Prof. Robert Lloyd Beck
Assistants:
Prof. Robert Lee Vern Britton, Prof. Frederick A. Fitch, Jr.
Prof. Norman Bayard Green, Prof. Raymond Ellsworth Janssen
Prof. Roy Cleo Woods, Prof. Robert P. Sechler
Mr. Philip Cline, '55, Mr. Hugh Enest Fultz, '55
(The audience will remain seated during the academic processions)

CLASS

OF 1954

HONOR GRADUATES

SUMMA CUM LAUDE
CARROLL RAY HUTCHINSON

DANA BEARD BRAMMER

JAMES ARTHUR YORK

MAGNA CUM LAUDE
CAROLYN VIRTUE CECIL

SIDNEY LOUISE NAYLOR

MARY AYRES ESKRIDGE

AGNES RUTH PORTER

BERT EDWARD McCORMICK

RICHARD ARLEN THOMPSON

0

CUM LAUDE
GARNETT FITZHUGH BEAZLEY, JR.

HAROLD TIMOTHY MURPHY

ELLA SUE CALDWELL

VERA ANN PETERS

JUDITH RUSSELL CARTER

THOMAS PERCY PRITCHETT

RUTH ELIZABETH CARTER

MARILYN RUTH PUTZ

JO ANNE CHATFIELD

DORIS ANN RAMSEY

NOEL PURINTON COPEN

PHYLLIS LEE REYNOLDS

MARY LOUISE DeRAIMO

.TULIA LUCILE SCHWARTZ

MARY JANE FRYE

JAMES VINCENT SIMONETTE

MARGARET MAY GRASS

MARY VIVIAN STEFFAN

nancy

MORRIS HERRING

PATSY JO HUNTER

MARY LOUISE VARNEY

SHIRLEY ANN WOOTON

0

CANDIDATES FOR THE BACHELOR'S DEGREE

TEACHERS COLLEGE

BACHELOR OF ARTS
MARY LEE ANDERSON
Hinton.

JAMES BRIAN ANDREWS
Elkins
PRISCILLA JEAN ARMS
Harpers Ferry
JOYCE LEE BAILEY
Baileysville
RAYALENE ALICE BAILEY
Stanaford
*ASA CALVIN BARLOW
Dunmore

MARY MARGARET BARLOW
Dunmore

VELMA JEAN BAUMGARDNER
Huntington

・

ANNE TOOLE BEAZLEY
Huntington
JOSEPH BENCY
Huntington
MAE SANSOM BIAS
Wayne

PAUL JOHN CARLSEN, JR.
Huntington
FREDA MARIE CAVENDER
Charleston
♦CAROLYN VIRTUE CECIL
Moundsville

CHLOENETTE CHAFIN
Kenova
♦JO ANNE CHATFIELD
Logan
♦CLARA LOUISE CHEW
Wellsburg

JOHN CHMARA
Oak Hill
SHIRLEY CAROL CHRISTIAN
Beckley
ANITA VIRGINIA WELLS CLARK
Huntington

MARY DAY CLARK
Huntington
LOUIS MAE HARSHBARGER CONNER
Milton

MARY LOUISE BLATT
Huntington

♦SALLY ORETHA CYRUS
Huntington

KATHLEEN GOLDA BOOTH
Proctor

•VIRGINIA LOUISE DAFT
Huntington
♦SYBIL ESTELLE BATCHELOR d'AMBROSI
St. Albans

♦BEATRICE ANN BOUTWELL
Huntington

PHILEES DALE BRAGG
Pineville
DANA BEARD BRAMMER
North Kenova, Ohio

CHARLES EDWARD BRUMFIELD
Wayne
MARCIA JEAN BUNN
Huntington

ELLA SUE CABDWELL
Union

♦BRUCE LaVERNE DARLING
Ithaca, New York

JOHN EVERETTE DAVENPORT
Willow Wood, Ohio

:VELYN ROSEMARY DAWKINS
Sandyville
MARY LOUISE DeRAIMO
Miami
♦PAUL LOREN DUNKLE, JR.
Huntington

JAMES THOMAS CANTERBERRY
Oak Hill

CHERIE LEE DUNN
Parkersburg

MARTHA JO LITTLE CAPPELLARI
Clarksburg

NORMA JUNE DURST
Leon -

♦Degree Conferred January 30, 1954

TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued)
$
RALPH LEON FALLS
Ironton, Ohio
DOROTHY LANE FARLEY
Elbert
♦WILLIAM FLINCHUM
Beckley

MARY EVELYN McPEEK
Parkersburg

♦JAMES T. MARCUM
Webb
MARY ALICE GARRETT MARTIN
Huntington
NANCY MATTHEWS
Huntington

♦MARY JANE FRYE
Oak Hill
MARGARET MAY GRASS
Charleston
HOMER WILSON HALL
Williamson
SARA LEE HAMER
Kenova

FELIX PHILIP MILANO
Sophia

♦celestia mcintyre
Huntington
MARY JO HILL
Cabin Creek

BETTY LEE MILLER
Cullodeu
ANNA DELL WO.ERNER MORRIS
Huntington

harbour

♦JAMES CLEDITH HUGHES
Huntington
♦EVELYN HEINZ HULSHIZER
Nitro
JERALD ELTON JONES
Ripley

MERCEDES MEIGIDE
Am eagle
DELORES BERNICE MELTON
Fraziers Bottom

RUFUS MAURICE MUSICK
Gilbert
SIDNEY LOUISE NAYLOR
Clendenin
*PAUL HOWARD NOE, JR.
Huntington

♦PATRICIA ANN DARRAH KING
Huntington
ROBERT KREIG KING
Lizemores

CARL DONNALLY NUTTER
Dunbar

♦JOHN MARSHALL KISER
Huntington
•JAMES ULYSSES KITTS
Huntington
DONNA BELLE KNAPP
Red House

ANNA RUTH PERRY
Logan

MAJOR HARVEY LANE
Huntington
*PAUL K. LONG
Charleston
♦MARY ELAINE WINTER LOUDERMILK
Beards Fork

CAROLINE ELIZABETH O'NEAL
St. Albans

VERA ANN PETERS
Huntington

NELLDRED PICKLESIMER
Welch
♦AGNES RUTH PORTER
Charleston

THOMAS RAY QUINN
Glen Morgan
*FERN AZELLA RACEY
Woodland

JAMES WILLIAM LOVEJOY
Palermo

MARTHA ALICE RAMEY
Huntington

MARTHA ALICE McCONKEY
Barboursville

DORIS ANN RAMSEY
Huntington

THOMAS HOUSTON McGLONB
Ceredo
♦CARL HENDERSON McMELLON
Huntington
♦Degree Conferred January 30, 1954

♦FREDERICK LUNSFORD REID
Fort Gay
PHYLLIS LEE REYNOLDS
Huntington

Q

TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued)

CHARLES FRANKLIN RICKARD
Oak Hill

♦HOMER STULL
Richwood

LUCILLE PASCONE RINCICH
Welch

JOSEPHINE GLADYS SUMMERS
Harrisville

ALBERTA LOU ROHRER
Beckley

JAMES SWIERCZEK
‘ Prenter

LOIS JEAN ROLFE
Huntington

ALBERT L. TENNEY, JR.
Huntington

GEORGE THEMAN RORRER, JR.
Beckley

♦JEAN WEISE TUCKER
Marmet

ADA ANN RUTLEDGE
Huntington

MARY LOUISE VARNEY
Williamson

JULIA LUCILE SCHWARTZ
Huntington

EDWARD WALOWAC
Holden

♦JAMES VINCENT SIMONETTE
Huntington

VIRGIL LOUIS WALTON
Huntington

♦GILBERT EARL SMITH
Proctorville, Ohio

BERTHA LOUISE WILFONG
Clay

JUANITA STACY
Bradshaw

JUANITA WEEKS WILMOTH
Beckley

JOSEPH BEVERLY STANLEY
Huntington

RAY JUNIOR WILMOTH
Uler

♦LESLIE HOWARD WORKMAN
Wayne

SHIRLEY McATEE STARKEY
Vienna

BARBARA ANN WRIGHT
Huntington

♦ALMA POLING STEVERS
Dunbar

♦CARL NATHAN YORK
Mullens

KENNETH HOWARD STOVER
Oak Hill

♦LUCILLE TURNER STRALEY
Chapmanville

119

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

BACHELOR OF ARTS

NORA LaVERNE BARBOUR
Huntington

EDWARD COLLINS, JR.
Welch

JAMES BERNARD BINNS
Huntington

MALCOLM EDWARD CONLEY
Ashland, Kentucky

MARY NAYLA BROWNING
Huntington

CHARLES WILLIAM COOK
Huntington

♦RAY T. BURFORD
Huntington
JUDITH RUSSELL CARTER
Huntington

♦Degree Conferred January 30, 1954

NOEL PURINTON COPEN
Charleston

JOSEPH DANIEL DUFFEY
Huntington

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued)
MARILYN RUTH PUTZ
Point Pleasant

•MARCIA CANDACE GODSEY
Bluefield
WILLIAM RANDEL HAGER
Ramage

ANDREW RICHARD QUENON
East Bank

MELVIN LEROY HENDERSON
Moundsville

CONRAD BRUCE RIPLEY
Charleston

♦IRVING WILBERT HOUGHTON
Huntington

DONALD EARL ROEDER
Huntington

. JOHN TIMOTHY SMITH
Huntington

*PAUL DORAN HOUSTON
Huntington
WILLIAM WILSON LEADBETTER
Moundsville

VAUSE POAGE SMITH
Huntington

BERT EDWARD McCORMICK
Huntington

KATHRYN ANNE THOMPSON
Oak Hill

PATRICIA LEE MacALLISTER
Beckley

MARY LaWASSA TOMES
Huntington

♦LEONA ELLEN MILLER
LeSage

NICHOLAS LOUIS VIERON
Huntington

♦HAROLD TIMOTHY MURPHY
Huntington

DONALD EARLE WEIGHT
Ashland, Kentucky

WEBSTER MYERS, JR.
Huntington

SHIRLEY ANN WOOTQN
Huntington

DALLAS MEDLEY PERRY
Genoa

JAMES ARTHUR YORK
Huntington

WILLIAM DAVID PILKENTON
Huntington

MILAN NICHOLAS ZBAN
Youngstown, Ohio

0
36

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

PATRICK M. ANDERSON
South Charleston

GARLAND COURTNEY CLARK, JR.

JOHN WILLIAM BAXTER
Huntington

FRANK ELLSWORTH CONNOLLY
Charleston

GARNETT FITZHUGH BEAZLEY, JR.
Huntington

MARY AYRES ESKRIDGE
Fayetteville

JULIAN MAMIO.N BEMISS, JR.
Huntington

CHARLES NICHOLAS FAULKNER
Huntington

WILLIAM E. BURCHETT, JR.
Huntington

THEODORE JOSEPH FERRELL
Orgas

WILLIAM EDWARD CARPER
Huntington

MIKE GEORGE, JR.
.Huntington

RUTH ELIZABETH CARTER
Elm Grove

MARJORIE FRANCES GILLESPIE
White Sulphur Springs

EMMA JANE CHILD
Charleston

JUNE SPOTTSWOOD GOODLOE
Bluefield

♦Degree Conferred January 30, 1954

Huntington

Q

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued)
ALTON B. GORE, JR.
Barboursville

GEORGE WASHINGTON MELLERT, JR.
Huntington

JOHNNIE ISADORE GREGORY
Huntington

CHARLES THOMAS MORGAN
Huntington

COURVILLE NEVILLE GUERTIN
Huntington
NICHOLAS STELIO HADZEKYRIAKIDES
Ironton, Ohio

HERBERT KINSTON MORRIS
Huntington
WILLIAM R. NAGER
Wheeling

MAX HALL
Huntington

NANCY LOIS NATION
Moundsville

♦JAMES VICTOR HANNA
Huntington

•JOHN S. NEEL, JR.
Barboursville

NANCY MORRIS HERRING
Huntington

THOMAS PERCY PRITCHETT
Huntington

PATRICIA D. HOLLANDSWORTH
Logan

LOIS MADELON RAMEY
Huntington

♦BERCHARD CLAIR HOOVER
Huntington

RICHARD JOHN HOPES
Ashland, Kentucky

♦CLARENCE WALLACE HOWES
Huntington
DAVID WASHBURNE HOWGATE
Huntington

DONALD EDWARD RICE
Huntington

GUSTAVE ALBERT SCHOENSEE, JR.
White Sulphur Springs
♦JOHN EDWARD STEFANY
Boston, Massachusetts
MARY VIVIAN STEFFAN
Williamson

MARTHA JANE HUGHES
Pageton

♦ALVIS SHELBY STEPP
Ethel

ELVA CLAY HUNTER, JR.
Huntington

♦GEORGE W. STONE
Yukon

PATSY JO HUNTER
St. Albans
♦CARROLL RAY HUTCHINSO^)
Huntington
__ _

♦LEROY CRAWFORD STONE, JR.
Huntington

ELMER A. IRBY, JR.
Huntington
♦ROBERT ROY KINCADE, JR.
Point Pleasant

♦BEN D. KOUNS
Ashland, Kentucky
♦JOHN WALTER LAKE
St. Albans

WILLIAM ELLIOTT LEWIS, III
Huntington

LOIS JEAN TAYLOR
Dehue
RICHARD ARLEN THOMPSON
Huntington

JAMES. WILLIAM TONEY
Logan
♦LOWELL J. TUCKWILLER
Lewisburg
GENEVIEVE FITCH UHL
Huntington

LESLIE MAX WILLIAMS
Beckley

WILLIAM DOUGLAS LILLY
Dunbar

♦CHARLES W. WISE, JR.
Huntington

MARGARET ANN LONONSY
Montgomery

PHILLIP PAUL YORK
Huntington

LOIS MAXINE McGILL
Moundsville

♦Degree Conferred January 30, 1954

63

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued)

BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING SCIENCE

*RILEY GERALD BAUMGARDNER
Huntington

WARREN LEE GIBSON
Hurricane

♦HOMER POE BRADBURY
Huntington

HAROLD LLOYD SHEETS
Huntington

•GEORGE GARY CORN
Huntington

BERNARD HAROLD WILLIAMS
Kenova

♦JOHN WILLIAM GAHM
Jackson, Ohio

—

7

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY

DANIEL PORTER WALTON, JR.
Huntington

PHILIP MARTIN JAMES
Huntington
ROBERT EDWARD VANDER ZALM
Huntington

3

ASSOCIATE IN ARTS

♦REBECCA CWEBEL
Huntington

1

ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE

MARIE CARTE
St. Albans

PEGGY LOU TRAIL
Cabin Creek

JO ANNE CASTO
Dunbar

MARY MAKTHA WALKER
Cameron
BARBARA ANN WILSHIRE
Marmet
MOLLY KATE YOUNG

♦YVONNE A. FOSCATO
Huntington

GLORIA LEE GIVEN
Charleston
SANDRA ZOE LOVE
Nitro
SHIRLEY ANN MATTHEWS
Ashland, Kentucky
♦Degree Conferred January 30, 1954

Apple Grove

io
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CANDIDATES FOR THE MASTER'S DEGREE

GRADUATE SCHOOL
MASTER OF ARTS

1
MARY GERTRUDE ADAMS
Social Studies-Education.
Racine
B.S., Morris Harvey College

•ELDON H. ATKINS
Geography
Madison
B.S., Morris Harvey College

NAOMI RUTH HAMILTON
Elementary Education
Huntington
B.S., Tennessee Polytechnic Institute

ESTELLE LAMBERT HANGER
Elementary Education
Huntington
A.B., Marshall College

RUTH EDNA BASS
Elementary Education
Huntington
A.B., West Virginia State College

RACHEL PAXON HAYES
English
Huntington
A.B., Agnes Scott College

L. WELLMAN BOWMAN
Educational Administration
Ironton, Ohio
B.S., Ohio University

CATHERINE IRMA HEATH
History
Huntington
A.B., Marshall College

♦NINA HOLT BROWN
English
Charleston
A.B., Converse College

♦EDITH ETTA JAVINS
Educational Administration
Racine
B.S., Morris Harvey College

*THELMA CAVENDISH CANTLEY

♦JENNIE LINEBERGER JUSTICE
Educational Guidance
Logan
A.B., Lenoir-Rhyne College

Elementary Education
Rock Creek
A.B., Marshall College

"WILMA BENNETT CARNEY
Elementary Education
Charleston
A. B., Morris Harvey College
MARY ELIZABETH CLUTTS
Elementary Education
i
Ironton, Ohio
v
B. S., Ohio University

THOMAS CARLYLE KENNEDY
Biological Sciences
Clarksburg
A.B., Salem College
HAZEL CARTER KITCHEN
Educational Administration
Stone, Kentucky
A.B., Marshall College

♦MILDRED McCAIN COGBILL
Educational Guidance
Logan
B.S., University of Arkansas

WILLIAM PAIGE MATTHEWS
History
Huntington
A.B., Marshall College

♦JACKSON EUGENE CRUTCHFIELD
History
Burnsville
A.B., Glenville State College

CLARENCE WILBUR MILLER, JR.
Mu sic-Education
Youngstown, Ohio
Mt. Union College

ETHEL MARY FRYER
Educational Guidance
Charleston
A.B., Salem College

KATHRYN BECKNER MOBLEY
Sociology
Huntington
A.B., Marshall College

■

♦FREDA MAYNARD HAMLIN
Elementary Education
Huntington
A.B., Marshall College

♦Degree Conferred January 30, 1954

CLARA ANNA NICHOLS
Geography
Huntington
A.B., Marshall College

GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued)
RUTH JEWELLE RAWLINGS
Social Studies-Education
Huntington
A.B., Marshall College

MERLIN DALE THOMPSON
Geography
Huntington
A.B., Marshall College

•HUBERT THOMAS ROBBINS
Social Studies-Education
Beckley
A. B., Marshall College

♦FRANK LEWIS TOTH
Physical Science-Education
Curry
A.B., Glenville State College

BILLY EUGENE ROSS
Educational Administration
Hurricane
B. S., W. Va. Institute of Technology

♦FLORENCE WALLETT TRQUTMAN
English
Huntington
A.B., Marshall College

♦ABRAHAM MILES WAGNER
Educational Administration
Kenna
A. B.» Glenville State College

♦ETHEL EBLIN SAYRE
Elementary Education
Point Pleasant
B.S., Morris Harvey College

LUTHER WALLACE
Educational Administration
Huntington
A.B., Marshall College

CORBON CHARLES SIDERS
Educational Administration
Kenna
B.S., Morris Harvey College
♦EDNA MAY LOWE SMITH
Elementary Education
Huntington
A.B., Marshall College

LIZZIE GLADYS SNYDER
English
Huntington
A. B., Marshall College

，

♦WILHELMINA SHAVER WILLIAMS
Elementary Education
East Bank
A. B., Morris Harvey College

戏如ha

♦MAXWELTON WRIGHT
Educational Guidance
Ceredo
A.B., West Virginia University

♦KATIE IRENE THOMAS
Elementary Education
South Charleston
B. S., Morris Harvey College

3,

39

MASTER OF SCIENCE
MANNIE RONDELL GRIFFITH
Biological Sciences
Shady Springs
B.S., Marshall College

♦GEORGE ELBER TAYLOR
Biological Sciences
Huntington
B.S., Marshall College

MARSHALL LEE HOGG
Biological Sciences
Mt Hope
B.S., Hampden-Sydney College
3

42

GRAND TOTAL 281

♦Degree Conferred January 30, 1954
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HARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 5-28-升

HO理 TO EDITOR:

Would appreciate your giving us a roundup story
on the Marshall alumni banquet fbr Saturday. The facts

are in your papers of the last two or three days.

W> V・

Langfitt, president of the Marshall College Alumni Associatlonf
said 170 persons have made reservations for the banquet and

no more may be accepted*

The banquet will be at the college

Arthur B. Koontz will

dining hall Saturday at 6«3O p・
be the speaker®

/

) 、

/ /

/ James H. Herring. Dire
Lx,

Marshall College Information Service

5C8-5 牛

尸
speaker will be Arthur B. Koontz,|
Charleston lawyer, and bank ofJ
ficial.
2. The baccalaureate service at
the Keith-Albee Theatre Sunday
at 10:45 A. M. Dr. Floyd Faust,
pastor of the Broad Street Chris-)
tian Church, Columbus, O., will?
Marshall College officials an speak on "The Next Step in His-i
nounced yesterday that 284 de.tory."
grees will be conferred at Mar- 3. The 117th commencement
Ichcll/c
cs cc
rvV shall *s 117th commencement
ex- program at the Keith-Albee Thea
lercises in the Keith-Albee Threa- tre Monday at 10 A. M. Dr. Ar
i>
x
.
thur S. Flemming, director of de
tre Monday
morning.
「The fotal includes members of fense mobilization, will address
both the January and May grad the graduates.
uating classes, but does not In Honorary Doctor of Laws de
clude between. 50 and 100 persons grees will be conferred upon three
jwho are expected to receive de- outstanding Marshall alumni: Dr.
igrees at the August graduation Wallace S. Sayre of New York,
N. Y., Col. Justice M, Chambers
[exercises.
! The 284. total includes 42 mas- of Rockville, Md., and Arthur B.
|fer's degrees, 228 bachelor's de Koontz.
crees, 11 associate degrees, and Marshall's 1954 Summer session
will begin Tuesday with registra
'three honorary doctorates.
The May graduates will include tion in the office of Luther E.
the following names which have Bledsoe, registrar and director of
not been included in tentative lists ；admissions.
of graduates:
For the degree of Bachelor of
Arts — William David Pilkenton,
Andrew Richard Quenon, and
Donald Earl Roeder, all of Hun
tington.
For the degree of Baclielor of
；Science•— harles Nicholas Faulk
ner and Courville Neville Quertin,
both of Huntington; Margaret Ann
Lononsy, Montgomery, and Wil
liam R. TTager, Wheeling.
Thirty-one of the January and
May recipients of bachelor's de
grees will be graduated with hon
ors. This includes 15 persons in
the college of arts and sciences
and 16 in the teachers college.
Three major events this week
end will mark the closing of the
1953-54 term at Marshall. They
include:
1
1. The annual alumni banquet
at the college dining hall tomor
row at 6:30 P. M, A limited num
ber of reservations will be ac
cepted today if they are made .
with Mrs. W. V. Langfitt, 1437 '
Edwart Street, before 6:30 P. M.:
The banquet will feature the re- •
union ¥ three Marshall graduat- •
ing classes — those of 1904, 1919
and 1929. The alumni banquet'

(Marshall 5项D
Will Confer
284 Degrees
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Members of three Marshall Arthur B. Koontz of Charleston, attend the alumni banquet.
graduating classes, 1904, 1919 and bank official, lawyer and member The baccalaureate service for'
1929, will return to their alma of the Democratic National Com the graduating class of 1954 will
be at the Keith-Albee Theatre
mater this week end for reunions. mittee^ will be the banquet Sunday at 10:45 A. M. The speaker
Highlights of the three-day pro speaker. The three classes will will be Dr. Floyd Faust, pastor
gram will be the Alumni Associa have special meetings in connec of the Broad Street Christian
tion^ annual banquet in the col
Church at Columbus, Ohio.
lege dining hall Saturday at tion with the alumni banquet.
A reception at the home of
6:30 P. M.
Special tables will be set up at President and Mrs. Stewart H..
the banquet for the three classes Smith for alumni of the 1904, 1919
having reunions. The class of 1904, and 1929 classes and members
celebrating its 50th anniversary, of the 1954 class and their fam
will display a picture of the grad ilies will be from 3 to 5 P. M.
uating class. Approximately eight Sunday at 1636 Fifth Avenue.
persons from this class are ex
Graduation exercises for about
pected for the banquet.
The class of 1919, celebrating 300 January and May graduates
its 35th reunion, will have a lunch will be the Keith-Albee Theatre
eon at the Hotel Prichard Satur Monday at 10 A. M. The speaker
day at 1 P. M. About ten alumni will be Dr. Arthur S. Flemming,
from, this class are expected for director of the Office of Defense
the alumni week end. Members of Mobilization, Washington, D. C.
this class will establish a me Honorary doctor of laws degrees
morial scholarship in memory of will be conferred upon three noted
Marshall alumni: Colonel Justice
Alex Booth.
M. Chambers of Rockville, Md.;
Approximately 25 members of Dr. Wallace S. Sayre of New York,
the 1929 graduating class, cele N. Y.; and Ai'thur B. Koontz of
brating its 25th anniversary, will Charleston.

痘&贝左u

火7-劣中

Marshall Roundup
..

Announced At College
from 3 until 5 P. M. at their
By VERONA GRAHAM
Philip Cline, student body presi-lhome, 1636 Fifth avenue, for the .
dent for 1954-55, has announced graduating class and their par-[
the following appointments: Betty ents. The reunioning classes are
1 Lou Cornett, Northfork freshman, also invited.
invited.J
executive secretary; Dick Koeh
ler, Wheeling sophomore, business
\ manager; Tom Knight, Mounds-1
:ville junior, student auditor; Rich-;
-&rd Kelly, Charleston sophomore,；
publicity director and Ted Riffe,；
Omar senior, student prosecutor.
Freshman Court: Fred Noe, Ft.
1 Gay freshman, chairman; Nina
,Watts, Huntington freshman; Da'vid Collins, Huntington freshman：
j Jean Hill, Cabin- Creek freshman;
Joan Jablonski, Huntington junior; Maywood Ellifritt, Greenwood
sophomore and Jack Egnor, Hun
tington junior.
,
Ellen Shepherd, Huntington
sophomore and Delores Wickline,
Barboursville junior, were named
to the Chief Justice board.
The members of the freshman
activities commission are: Robert
Gough, Huntington junior, chair
man; Everett Rouse, Charleston
sophomore; Joy Houck, Hunting
ton sophomore; and Ella Sue Phil
lips, Huntington sophomore.
The homecoming activities com
mission members are: Hugh
Fultz, Huntington junior, chair
man; Carla Ann Colbert, Hunting
ton junior; David Dunlap, Hunting
ton sophomore; Durwood Brewer,
Huntington freshman and Nancy
' Williams, St. Albans sophomore.
The leadership commission
chairman is Jim Snodgrass and
the commission members are:
Helen Dpffey, Huntington sopho
more and Jamie Johnston, Hun
tington freshman.

----- ---------- - ------- ------------------------------------------------ -^9]

Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity has 1
■ elected officers for first semester i
> next year. Coleman Goodman,
:Huntington sophomore, succeeds:
Byron Thornton as president. The ■
other officers include Bill Kirk,
Kermit junior, vice-president;
George Smith, Huntington sopho ；
,»■ more, secretary; David Ramsey, I
, Huntington sophomore, treasurer;'
'Beedeah Hassan, Welch sopho* :
more, marshal; Bill Evans, Hun- j
"tington sophomore, corresponding :
.secretary and Roy Blackburn,
Huntington freshman, custodian.；
The annual alumni banquet will
be held Satui'day at 6:30 P. M.
in the college dining hall. 'Eiis :
event will be accompanied by the :
reunions of three Marshall gradua-;
ting classes — 1904, 1919 and 1929. |
The class of 1919 will hold its i
thirty-fifth reunion.
Mrs. Grady Risen and Mrs.
O. R. Hill are co-chairmen in
charge of arrangements. T^ie
members of their committee are:
Mrs. Alex Booth, Miss Evelyn .
Stafford and Don Jenkins.
They will have a luncheon Sat-；
urday at 1 P. M. at the Hotel :
i Prichard for the members of tlie ；
i class of 1919.
.:

The class of 1904 will celebrate :
their fiftieth anniversary with a
special table at the alumni ban
quet Saturday night.
The 1904 [graduating pictures
will be on display on the table.
Baccalaureate services for the
1954 graduating class will be held
1 Sunday at 10:45 A. M. in the
' Keith-Albee theatre. The speaker
1 will be Dr. Floyd Faust, pastor
of the Broad Street Christian
church in Columbus, Ohio..
Graduation exercises will be
Monday at 10 A. M. in the KeithAlbee theatre.
The guest speaker will be Dr.
Arthur S. Flemming, director of
the Office of Defense Mobilization
in Washington, D. c.
About three hundred January
and May graduates will receive
Bachelors degrees and about
twenty-three will receive Masters
degrees.

01)
如3

!
Dr. and Mrs. Stewart H. Smith :
will have an open house Sunday

庖5咨

5■又Ms产

Dr. Smith
Tells Class
'Be A Leader”
To be a satisfactory follower
of a good leader a person must
first know how to be a leader
himself, Dr. Stewart H. Smith
told members of the high school
graduating class at Pomeroy, O.,
last night.
The Marshall College president
termed as "erroneous" the belief
some people have that there are
too many leaders in the world
iand that .the world should con由entrate on training followers.
! "We won't all move into the
(White House," Dr. Smith said.
-Maybe we won't all be given high
{positions of leadership, but
^omewhere along the line we will
lave to exercise leadership.
[That：is what democracy means
」every man, every woman, a
deader within the realm of his or
her own responsibilities.0
Pointing out that surveys have
shown that only two out of ten'
persons ever make a plan for
the future, the Huntington edu
cator said the great majority
"flounder around, squandering
their abilities and energies in
an aimless sort of way."
He emphasized that "you must
have a plan if you expect to
reach your goal in life or hit
your mark.”
Dr. Smith was introduced by
Charles Gibbs, superintendent of
schools at Pomeroy.

5 F 1
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For Immediate Release

(Marshall Commencement-—!)

Defense Mobilization Director Arthur ：；• Flemming told a

Marshall College cojninencement audience yesterday (Monday) that

nwar is not inevitable51 and asserted that nit is possible for
this nation to provide the spiritual leadership that will
prevent

His address highligjited Marshall1 s 117th commencement
exercises at the Keith-Albee Theatre*

The cereriony marked

the conferring of 28。 degrees by Dr.弓tewert H・president
of the college, on behalf of the West Virginia Board of

Education.

The number included 42 master^ degrees, 228

bachelorf8 decrees, 11 associate degrees and three honorary

doctoratQSe
The head of the country^ civilian defense program urged

his audience to -'be ready and willing to help make /Vnerica
strong as the nation faces th© greatest threat in its historyen

He tei*med tho church as ,fthe only institution through which
we can work effectively to provide the spiritual ideal.

Dr. Flenu>iing| on leave of abssace as president of Ohio

Wesleyan University, said no generation has ever been confronted
with so many opportunities for serving mankind.

MThese are trying days,he said, J,but days which offer
opportunities to make sacrifices in order that •freedom shall
_

(mor«)

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFO^IATM SERVICE■—5-31-54

(Marshall Conu^enc ement —• 2)

not perish from the earth.'”

Turning to tho role of the college community in netion al
defense, the director of defense mobilization said college

communities should provide the nation with men and women who

are ^ready to express their thiankfulness for freedom by
making sacrifices for froedom.n

Underlining his plea to nhelp make America strong/1

Dr. Fleimin^ called for citirisns to accept the responsibilities
of citi^enohip by exercising the right to vote, by helping to
provide the conimunity with infomed public opinion, by working

wholeheartedly viith a political party of one's choice, and by

being ready to accept the responsibilities of public office^
1,^herever you find a public office held, by a mediocre

person,,f he declared, nyou viill always find 肉here some better

• -

•

V如

qualified citizen said no when called upon to seek that office.Tr

The speaker said every resident of the college community
should 11 he Ip fellow human beings to realize their highest

possiblities.M

In this connection he cited the value of

Community Chest agencies in propering persons for good
citizenship.
Dr. Flemming spoke cn the subject：

Freedom •,f
(more)

^Sacrifices for

MARSHALL COL以GE 邛FORMATION SERVICE-一5-31-54

(Marshall ComKienceraent——3)

Dr# Fleraniing was nareed president of Ohio Wesleyan
University in 1948 and was appointed director of the office
of Defense Mobilization in 1953•

He is a former member of the

editorial staff of a national news magazine and has held several
other appointive government positions in the last 20 years.
Honorary Doctor of Laws degrees were conferred upon

three noted Marshall alumni:

Col. Justice M・ Chanbers

of Hockville, Md., assistant director of the National Reserve
Officers Association and key figure in World V.ar II Pacific
campaigns; Dr. Wallace S« Sayre, New York, N» Y..noted teacher

and author of books on governiiient; and Arthur B. Koontz,

Charleston lawyer, bank official and Democratic National
Committeeman•

The senior graduating with the highest grade average was

Carroll Ray Hutchinson of 1730 Monroe Avenue.

He is one of

three Marshall graduates in a ten-year period who have finished

their college work with a straight nAn or four point grade
averagew

Hutchinson, a mathematics major, completed his wrk at

Marshall in January.

He is now employed In Cincinnati by the

Ohio Inspection Bureau*
Vihile at Marshall he was

member of Chi Beta Phi, national

(more)

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE5-31-54

(Marshall Conimencement—*4)

honorary science fraternity, and Phi Eta Sigma, men1s freshman
honorary•
Hutchinson was among the three students who were graduated
summa cum laude.

The others were Dana B・ Brammer and James A・

York,

Other honor graduates were:
Magna Cum laude—Carolyn V. Cecil, Mary A. Eskridge,

Bert E・ McCormick, Sidney L. Naylor, Agnes R・ Porter, Mary V・
Steffan, and Richard A. Thompson•

Cum laude-—Garnett F« Beazley, Jr., Ella Sue Caldwell,
Judith R・ Carter, Ruth E・ Carter, Jo Anne Chatfield, Hoel P.

Copen, Me；ry L. DeRaimo, Mary J• Frye, Margaret

Grass,

Nancy M. Herring, Patsy Jo Hunter, Harold T・ Murphy, Vera Ann
Peters, Thomas P. Pritchett, Marilyn R. Putz, Doris Ann Ramsey,
Phillis Lee Reynolds, Julia L« Schwartz, Janies V. Simonette,
Mary L. Varney, and Shirley Ann VJooton»

The graduation program brought to
term at Marshall College.

close the 1953-54

It was the third of threemajor

commencement events to occur since Saturday^

The Marshall College Alumni Association held its annual
banquet at the college dining hall Saturday evening•

In

connection with this affair three Marshall graduating classes
held reunions—those of 1904> 1919 and 1929.

William A.

Thompson of Huntington was elected alumni president for the
(more)

M/\1：3HALL COLL ：G£

■.V10 B- - - 5 -31* 5 4

(Marsh :<! 1 C onnn en c oni ent—5)
next tv«elve months •

January and May graduates, members of ths faculty and
several hundred townspeople attended the baccalaureate
service at the Keit^-Albee Sunday,

br. Floyd Faust, pastor

of the Broad Street Christian Church, Columbus, 0., spoke on
rrThe Next Utep in History.
■ 30・

■MO

CDLL'G目
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For ImfiiJ'riiote Hele^se

(Sumf^r r.^asion

-1)

^ill opcm f?t Marshall College

The 19&4 wmr

tou£*y (l^uosdsy) ^ith students registering in the main reading

room of tiw college library on Third Avenue y bet^^en 16vh
^nd 18th streets.
Members of th© su^jner faculty uill 翊皿 st^tion^d in the

libraivy i&ost of the d：iy to help
course schwult；5.

to

l<leds0et Mar^hnll re^istr^r z^nd

to got registration fom肝 ssnd

director of
litersttur©.

to register should go fir^t

Anyone

office of Luther

eomplote their

Bledsoe is in nx>爆 105# Old M&ln«

The su??imcr aes^ion '^ill <3onj>i^t of two wix-i^ee?k

Students ^dll be accepted to a ay for both terras#

Cl^stes for

first tera will begin toniorrow ('uedne^day)双nJ for th®
second

July 13 •

Marshall ^111 acc®pt its flrat advertising majors for the
Buster session*

A new curriculum to offer a ^sjor in

advertising w^s ^doptod by the institution this springe
Suriimer

hours of credit•

K浏* t-ratiua.te
work in

students 闵唐y earn a total 12 hours aem^ster

The 感u幻mer schedule fe.ittxres 457

fox- teachers will include sumer
0GUcationf h fm economics education, KiUt.ic

(more)

MAK31L-U CCLL-.3S IhFONATICK 电应VICK5-31-54

(5ununor ^easion
e<lucationt ^nd physical sct<inee<

Sunnier workshops to be offered include: alcohol eaucat.ion,

frona

12 to July J0f a workshop to ^ive toachera snd

l；iyiaen inforr^tion on alcohol addiction; audio-visual ciids,

thre»a*^eek workshop beginning Tue^d^y; cGns^rvaticn of soil,

forests, and v^ildxi£e> from July 12 to July 30; the critic
teacher> July 12 to July 30; <tcono^ics education, from June 1
to Jun皆［g; fio^r 蜀vr；4Hge蜃挹Jone 7 throu^i June 11; music

education, July 12 through July 23J snd Th® United

aliens,

Jun<? 1 through J on 尊

Thoss 铀ho

lister after tod/iy (^liosaay) will p;;y late

regis^rsticn f^es»
30

marshall colugs iheg-^atick s^rvic^—5-31-54

FG艺 3>u^DIATS

(Blind ^radu^te»~*l)
一 213)5%1零曲•冲
二 _ 一一 a
二 _二
理回又泾
尊建亶一鸟一度宓津
徉帘fg 也》0 8tx*3f .s2ufiwa一邱:戒皿*11上以您沁C.ga蹈之

College de；;r^<ie br^u-：ht nw li^ht into th® lives of

brother and si at er fropn Duiwiore, V. Va*, today, but neither
could se^ the li^ht thz^t. s^oZ^on i,he 117th
8咬gc暄昭愤

pro^r^m of Marsh-dl Coll®.^e«

Asa Calvin Barlov, 23, and his slL；LQrf 最ary Margaret
B^rXow, 22,切心r•辱 际on辑 the 2^4 psr^ons 仙2 received ae^ees
集u the Keith-Albee Thuatre^

Both are blinds

Calvin, one of the 急。母心 popular ©tud^nt3 on the M^rahnll
c^pus, gr^duatsd fros teachers college vlh a major in business

aUpinlstrfiiticn isnd 秘 minor in cociai ^tudi^s«

He attended hi^h

school and did hia practice tcbaching at Rowi«y 3^：houl for

the D卷寂。and Blind•
Mery mnjored in voc?)tioxwl hor^ ^acno^ict> .ind was a ro^ulny

p?*rticip^t In exur^-cui'i-lcul^r activities^

3hs ww a

aierwer of the ^esteinist^r I喝JJowship. the Student
Christie Asaociatlonj Kappa Cmicrun Phi,
Economics elub»

the Hoizie

5he els© attended the Romney school for the

Deaf and Blind*
30
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Baccalaureate.5*
For Marshall
This Morning
Baccalaureate^services will be
held in the Keith - Albee Thea
tre at 10:45 A. M. today for the
281 who are to receive degrees
at Marshall College's 117th com
mencement exercises tomorrow.
I Dr. Floyd Faust/ pastor of the
Broad Street Christian church in
! Columbus, O.» will deliver the
baccalaureate sermon, and will
use as his subject, "The Next Step
In History." Professor Louis
Brown Jennings of the Marshall
College faculty will give the invo
cation and benediction, and mu
sic will include Gounod's "Maroh
PontificaleM as the processional,；
God, We Pray1* by Arensky
as the call to worship, the an:them. "O, Magnum Mysterium"
by G&brielli-Lynn," the hymn,
**0 God Our Help in Ages Past,0
and Herbert's "Festival March"
as the recessional.
Dr. Faust, who has held the
Broad street Christian church pas
torate since 1929, has been active
in all phases of civic and religious
life in his city and state, has
served *.m numerous agency
boards and advisory commissions,
and for several years was presi
dent of the Columbus Council of
Churches.
j He has given considerable per
sonal counseling, and is recogfCom om Page 3, in Col. 5)

[g顷《3

点©i 5

贸ee and the candidates for the Manpower Survey board, 中e De\
、
honorary degree. The degrees will partment of Navy;
(Continued
Page One) be conferred by Dr. Stewart H. Member of the Advisory coun
cil of the Retraining and Reem
nized as aV^thorlty in dealing Smith, Marshall president.
ployment Administration, Depart
with young people's problems, THE REV. JAMES T. Brown ment of Labor, chairman of the
pre - marital counseling, nervous ing, pastor of the Johnson Memo- advisory committee on personnel '<
and emotional disturbances, and rial Methodist church and presi management for the Atomic En
ergy commission, and member of
marriage and home relationships. dent of the Huntington Ministerial the International Civil Service Ade
will give the invoca visory board.
]
DR. FAUST received a bachelor association,
tion.
of science degree from Wilming Dr. Fleming was formerly an
ton College, and bachelor of arts, instructor at American University,
master of arts, and doctor of phil director of the School of Public
osophy degrees from Ohio State Affairs, and president of Ohio
University.
Wesleyan University. He was edi
Degrees，are to be conferred on tor of Uncle Sam's Diary, a mem
281 in the Keith-Albee Theatre to ber of the US Civil Service com
morrow when the speaker will be mission, manager of the Labor
Dr. Arthur S. Fleming, WEStor Police committee of the War Manof r
-the Office
of--Defense Mobiil power Commission, member of the
zation, Washington, D. C. His subje/ will be, *'Sacrifices For Free
dom.M
The list of 281 includes 119
from Teachers College, 120 from、
the College of Arts and Sciences,
and 42 from the Graduate school.
Thirty-nine will receive the mas
ter of arts degree and three, the
.master of science degree. Thirtysix will receive the bachelor of
arts degree, 63 the bachelor of
science degree, seven the bachelor
of engineering science degree,
three bachelor of science in chem；istry, one an associate in arts deg r e e, and ten an associate in
science degree.
Seventy-eight of those who are
to be graduated completed their
work last January.

Baccalaureafe
/k

THREE STUDENTS will receive
their degrees summa cum laude.
They are: Dana Beard Brammer
of North Kenova, O., Carroll Ray
Hutchinson of Huntington, and
James York of Huntington. Seven
,who will be graduated magna cum
laude are: Carolyn Virtue Cecil
of Moundsville, Mary .Eskridge of
Fayetteville, Bert Edward Mc
Cormick of Huntington, Sidney
Louise Naylor of Clendenin, Agnes
Ruth Porter of Charleston, Mary
Vivian Steffan of Williamson, and
Richard Arlen Thompson of Hun
tington. Twenty-one will receive
their degrees cum laude.
Honorary Doctor of Laws de
grees will be conferred. on three
Marshall alumni: Col. Justice M.
Chambers of Rockville, Md., as
sistant director of the National Re
serve Officers Association and key
figure in World War H Pacific
campaigns; Dr. Wallace S. Sayre,
New York teacher and author of
books on government; and Ar
thur B. Koontz, Charleston bank
official, lawyer, and member of
the Democratic National commit
tee.
Candidates for the bachelor's
degree from Teachers College will
be presented by Dean D. Banks
!»*• Wilburn, and candidates for the
H，bachelor's degree from the Col-// ego of Arts and Sciences will be
•/j [resented by Dean J. Frank BartV ,ett. Dean A. E. Harris of the
Graduate school will present the
candidates for the master's de，
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Irene Crum I
(Gets Award
JL 且

—————

The Peoples Fellowship Club of
the Peoples Life Insurance Com
pany celebrated the climax of e.
recent production campaign with
(a dinner dance in the Georgiani
[Terrace Room of the Frederick]
Hotel Hiursday.
Troph^s were presented for]
having the highest combined__
reccrd of ordinary and industrial
writings. Winners 二二
were 二™
Irene,
Crum,
place; Frank
C：”,
---- :Otey,
second place; and R. D Mitchell,
third place.
Certificates for having completed the basic training course
____
were awarded to Clinton LangdorTI
John Hom and Roma Lawson,
Jr.

W・ P^GE^PITT

GuyaiiHStory 轩，
Told By Pitt
The illustrated story of Guyan1
Golf and Country Club's half-million-dollar fire and bounce-b ack
；with a new $350,000 clubhouse will
ba featured under a Page Pitt by
line in the June issue of Golf
Graphic, a slick paper magazine
published in the United States and
Great Britain, on the stands this
week.
The piece is written by Pro
fessor W. Page. Pitt, a member of
the club and head of the journal
ism department at Marshall Col
lege.
Ground will be broken for the
new clubhouse this month and the
structure will be ready for oc
cupancy in December, according
to John Long, president of the
club*s Board of Trustees, quoted
in the magazine.
/
THE ARTICLE traces the story
of golf in Huntington, mentions
club golfers who have gained na
tional recognition, and describes
the financing plans that have made
Guyan*s new layout possible.
It tells how adversity cemented
the membership into a closely
cooperative unit that resulted in
87 per cent of the membership
raising 83 per cent of the needed
funds within four months of the
fire, which occurred January 23.
The new clubhouse will be fire
proof, spacious, air-conditioned,
and especially designed to serve
both golfers and social members」
There will be complete dining fa
cilities, executive offices, and a
penthouse for the club manager.
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GUEST SPEAKER for the eve-:
严
ning
g was T. M. Jenkins of WashWash-<
ington, D. C., divisional superin- 2
tendent of agents. He was pre-；
sented by J. F. Williams, district:
J'*'*'
—. Huntington dismanager
of the
trict. A. E. Davis of Bluefield was :
toastmaster for the dinner.
Other out-of-town &guests
【潟_ in-!
eluded Mr. and Mrs. HaroldI ；Spen- •
cer of the Washington office (Mr.
Spencer is
Is field auditor); Robert1
Ashworth of Washington f ordinary ；
special agent; Edward Cooney'
of Baltimore, Md., assistant man- •
ager; Mr. and Mrs. G. p.
P. Zabot,】
Mr. and Mrs. J.•W.
Hypes, …
and 1
…Hypes,
Mr. and Mrs. John
~ * -Roberts of j
Bluefield； Mr,and
—. Mrs. , a..D. 1
Simons of Athens,,Ohio; J. p
Coulson of Logan/ W・ Va.;
and
Clovis Hatcher of Fairmont,
W. Va.
Awards were
r*r won by Mr. and
and
Mrs. Langdon and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry
Lambiotte,
president
of
the
—u
dub.
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Michigan Coal Discovery
Exaggerated, Says Janssen
Recent predictions of Michigan conservation geologists that
discovery of a more than 550,000,000-year-old coal bed in that
state's upper peninsula may
lead to the opening up of vast
new coal fields yesterday were
termed ° greatly exaggerated* *
by Raymond Janssen of the ge
ology department at Marshall
College.
Professor Janssen, who is a
widely published authority on
the origin of coal, believes
chances are 4 * almost nil” that
any new coal beds resulting from
thW "find" will compete com
mercially with southern West
Virginia^ soft coal industry.

THE DISCOVERY in a nsb*
tional forest preserve, which
was stumbled upon by geologists
looking for uranium, is unisue
in that geologists previously
have believed that no coal wm
formed before plant and animal
life emerged from the water
more than three hundred million
years ago during the Cambrian
period. All coal previously
known has been established by
microscopic study to have been
composed of land plants, preasurized into carbon over the
ages.
But this newly • discovered
coal, which is a high - quality
hard variety, was found in rock
that dates to the pre-Cambrian
period, when life on eartSi was >
restricted to sea-dwelling plants
and animals. This led to the pre
diction that all that lacked for
discovery of similar coal beds
was further excavations Into
pre - Cambrian rock which
abounds the world over.
IT IS HERE that Janssen
takes issue with the Michigan
geologists. He points out that

the composition of pre-Cambrian
rock has been well established,
that it has been probed all over
the world in the search for
precious metals. The fact tiiat
up until now no evidence of coal
has been found in that type rock
attests to its extreme rarity, he
believes.
In the course of his research,
Professor Janssen has examined
outcroppings of pre - Cambrian
rock in the West Virginia Blue
Ridge Mountains and reports
that he found neither coal nor
conditions that-would suggest th。
presence of coal.
He explained that much pre
Cambrian rock is of volcanic
origin, rather than organic, thus
could not possibly contain coal,
which is metamorphized from
plant life. However, some of this
ancient rock is sedimentative,
having .once comprised sea beds,
and he believes the Michigan de
posit was found in that type of
rock strata.

SHALLOW SEAS once covered
many areas that now are land,
and it is Janssen's belief that
the newly discovered coal vein
was formed from an accumula
tion of sea plants in a stagnant

bay -*where an eddying sea curtent deposited them over a long
period of time. He doubts if the
Michigan bed is of significant
size.
Another characteristic of pre
Cambrian rock places another '
obstacle to mining possibilities.,
Janssen believes. Most of this
rock is found at a depth of more
than a mile which would rule it :
out as a commercial enterprise !
so long as beds of comparative .
shallowness, such as abound in
southern West Virginia, are still
producing. S- 如j
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Sumner Term
At Marshall 5：t o
Opens June 1
Registration will be held Tues
day from 9 A. M. to 4 P； M. for
the first Marshall College sum*
mer term, and classes will begin
Wednesday, it was announced la^t
week. Approximately 900 regis
tered in advance.
Two six-weeks terms are sched
uled for the summer, and a total
of 457 classes will be offered, as
well as special graduate pro
grams and workshops on various
subjects.
The new graduate programs for
teachers will include work in busi
ness education, home economics
^education, music education, and
physical science.
' WORKSHOPS to be offered in
clude: alcohol education, from
June 12 to July 30, a workshop
^planned to give teachers and lay：men information in alcoholic ad
visual aids.
diction; audio
a three - weeks workshop begin
ning Tuesday; conservation of
soil, forests, and wildlife, from
July 12 to July 30; the critic
teacher, July 12 to July 30; eco
nomics education, from June 1 to
June 18; flower arrangements,
June 7 through June 11.
Music education, July 12,
through July 23; and The United
Nations, June 1 through June 18.
.A new curriculum by which a
student may earn a'Bachelor of
Science degree with a major in '
advertising has been adopted by
Marshall, and the first advertis
ing majors will be accepted for
the first summer term
Members of the summer school
faculty will be in the library read
ing room Tuesday from 8 A. M
until registration is completed.
Those registering will go first to
the office of the registrar, Rx)om
105 in Old Main, to obtain regis
tration materials. From there,
they will go to the library to con
fer with faculty members and
complete their suirfmer sched-；
ules.
I

S0匀乙

Dr. Dillon
To Be Speaker
Dr, Conley Dillon, head of the
political science department at
Marshall College, will be the guest
speaker at the luncheon of the
West Virginia Branch of the Sons
and Daughters of the Pilgrims
[Tuesday at 12:30 P. M. at the
Governor Cabell Hotel.
I Mrs. Therne V. Smith, past gov
ernor general of the National So
ciety, will give a report of the
47th General Court which met in
Washington in April.
Mrs. R. L. Hamilton, governor
of the West Virginia branch, will
presided
Members are requested to send
their reservations to Mrs. C. H.；
Humphreys, 127 Oliva street, by
;June 5.

a" 5 J

Will
5-31
Give
rees?>
To
284 Toddy
The 117th commencement for
—

—

r*

graduates of Marshall College will
be held this morning at 10 A. M.
at the Keith-Albee Theater, with
284 candidates receiving degrees.
Dr. Arthur S. Flemming, direc
tor of Defense Mobilization for
the United States, the commence
ment speaker, will speak on the
subject, "Sacrifices for Freedom."
Dr. Floyd Faust, pastor of Co-，
lumbus, O.'s Broad Street Chris
tian Church, spealung at the col
lege baccalaureate service yester
day morning at the Keith-Albee,
；said that modern means of war
fare have brought mankind to a
point where trust in God is the'
only defense in life, and that to
dive by religious principles is now
the only path mankind may take.
Marching in the academic pro
cession this morning along with
faculty members and platform
guests will be 42 candidates for
master's degrees; 228 candidates
for bachelor's degrees, 11 candi
dates for associate degrees, and
three candidates for honorary doc
torate of laws degrees.
Those to receive honorary degrrees include Colonel Justice Mar-:
；lon Chambers of Rockville, Md.;:
Arthur B. Koontz of Charleston,'
.and Dr. Wallace S. Sayre of New .
I York City. Colonel Chambers is ；
'assistant director of the National
iReserve Officers Association. Dr.
Sayre is a teacher and author of
books on government. Mr. Koontz
a prominent attorney. All three
are alumni of the college.
[ The academic procession will
:take a route from Johnson Me:morial Methodist Church north on
Tenth Street to Fourth Avenue
and west on Fourth Avenue to the(
theater.
(
(See FACING DUAL, Page 6) f
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'p Baccalaureate Service Fills Theater

(See Page One Story)
Two hundred eighty-four scandi‘dates for degrees
一-o—s from Marshall
■College, attending baccalaureate
__ _ ______
services yesterday at the KeithAlbee・ Theater, heard a Columbus,
minister declare that today's
task for America is a dual one
；of defending in a military way the
■principles for which it stands and
of building daily for a better world
in which war shall be unnecessary.
PORTION OF CONGREGATION THAT ATTENDED BACCALAUREATE SERVICE
The speaker was Dr. Floyd
Relatives And Friends Of Marshall College Graduates Fill TTieater
Faust of Broad Street Christian
'Church at Columbus.
i He quoted the Biblical hero
Nehemiah as saying, in effect, to
his people, "From this day for
ward, work with a sword in one
hand and a trowel in the other.
Half of our people (in Jerusalem
iin a time 450 years before Christ)
‘must work at construction and
half must hold the spears.
“Can we realize clearly that
'this is the dual role it Is ours to
:play today, and that we must
have the vision, the courage and
the patience to fulfill that role
wholeheartedly and effectively
* until the stars come out.' Would
w© tire of the effort and seize a
sword in each hand, believing that
thus we might *get this thing over
with?' Would some urge us to
throw down the sword with which
we restrain the enemy and take
up a trowel in each hand? I ask
you to share with me the sincere
belief that either of these courses
would spell our doom and cast the
shadow of darkness over the
world's most precious dream for
another century. Do we have what
it takes to play our dual role
'till the stars come out?'
"Walls are old in history. They
■have never yet made any very
luminous stars come out. Dusty
remnants are . . . eloquent of the
failure of restraining barriers to
usher in the world of freedom and
peace. But this time we are profit
ing by the errors of Nehemiah,
Rome .and of Britain in other
__
We have learned that
times.
!(walls) must not be merely for
maintained honestly, avowedly
tresses of exclusion. The next step
DR. FLOYD FAUST DELIVERS SERMON TO CLASS
and temporarily, for the purpose
in history involves that these walls
shall be only restraining barriers, *Work With Sword In One Hand, And Trowel In Othef Of providing us time to reach over
―-〜:一-:
and beyond them with our trowel.
There we must send teachers,,
medical technicians, agricultural
and commercial advisers, Chris-1
tian spirited exemplars all, who
will effectively neutralize and
dissolve the social and economic
jevils of ignorance, poverty, disease
land resentment which constitute
our real threats to world order
and universal peace."

€

浦，褐褊¥籍^^瀚德希*枢辗弟癖点
Advertiser Staff Photo

uates to A. E. McCaskey, professor of engineer
ing. In addition to Williams and Sheets, engi-:
neers finishing up tliis year include Riley G. Baum
gardner, Homer P. Bradbury, George G. Corn,
John W. Gahm and Warren L. Gibson. The pres
entation was made yesterday.

An electric wall clock has been presented to
the Marshall College engineering department by
engineering graduates of the 1954 class. Bernard
Williams of Ashland, left, and Harold Sheets of
,Huntington are shown above presenting the clock
and a plaque bearing the names of the '54 grad-

---- ----------- ——'g

Partheno^A^
电/Wins 8
Contest Award a
■

-

tf

l；B,” student Pub-H
“The Parthenon,
College, has g
lication of Marshall
_
named winner of an honorbeen
able mention award
i---- in the annual
contest.
college newspaper safety
，，president'
G.
Kemper,
.
“
Hathaway
of Lumbermens Mutual Casualty
the nationwide
Co., which sponsors
contest, said in Chicago that “The
L will receive a certifi沽嬴蹄 excellence wr^
outstanding editorial to encourage
|safe driving among students,
I More than 250 entries were
』judged in the finals..
二—=
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zMr. Archie' Wonft Wear Out

AlarshaJ/ Chef To End 33 Years
Of Confmyoos Service In Jyne

r

By DOROTHY BUZEK
On October 19, 1916 a young
:man came to Marshall College,
:donned an apron, and took up his
duties as a chef. He was then 27
years old.
Next month Archie Lipscomb,
better and more affectionately
,known as "Mr. Archie." will put
i aside his apron and cooking
utensils, having completed almost
38 years of continuous service, a
record unequalled on the campus.
"Mr. Archie" will be 65 on June
25 and state law requires that he
retire from the college staff then.
But that doesn't mean that he's
going to settle dwon to a hum
drum life.
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"Mr. Archie was born in Toshes, [There were 96 students in the He used to do both the cooking
Pittsylvania county, Va. in -1889. dormitory and "Mr. Archie" and baking, and his Boston cream
His mother； who was an excellent cooked three meals a day for pie was a favorite dessert. In re
cent years he has devoted full time
cook, taught him his culinary art them.
and he says that he knew at an Many old-timers can recall Ito cooking.
early age that he wanted to be a seeing him standing in the door- Hale and as young ax Heart as
way calling. "Board!" when the anybody you'll ever meet, “Mr.
i chef, f
j He used to help his mother young ladies' meals were ready. Archie" reports for duty at 3:30
' around the house and later he got "You could hear me all the way A. M., an hour when most folks
. I
in some good practice by cooking over on Sixth avenue !'*, he are fast asleep,
for his three brothers and a chuckles.
' He lights the stoves, gets things I
cousin for 11 years while the five "Mr. Archie" has been cooking ready for breakfast, and when thal|
lived together. "Mr. Archie's" In the kitchen of the college cafe is finished, begins work on lunch- \
mother died in 1925, but his teria since the present dining hall eon preparations. He is through j
'• father lived until 1946•
was opened. Previously he had with his day's work at 12:30 P. M.!
The Marshall chef has been a been for 29 years in College Hall. What time does a 65-year-old
widower for 43 years. His wife Tlie dining hall today serves an man go to bed when he has to be
died in 1911. He has two brothers average of 1,500 meals a day. at work by 3:30 A. M.?
and two sisters, none living in When "Mr. Archie" started at •*0h, anywhere from 10 to 11
Huntington.
Marshall, he recalls, there were P. M..” says "Mr. Archie" non-：
I
；
i When he first came to the Qol- only five in the kitchen. The din- chalantly,
hall staff at present numbers
■ ]ege here there were only two'|ing
He
has
had
the
distinction
ol
58.
:buildings on the campus — Old
serving the college under six dii- \
；Main and Northcott Hall, then the “Mr. Archie," who lives at 1801. ferent presidents. Dr. Oscar I.|
**Mr.
science building. ,4
Mr. Archie's” Doulton avenue, doesn*t know how Woodley, who headed the instill】-!
:
r as cook in Col- many people he has cooked for at tion from 1915 to 1919, was presi-;
■ first duties
were
；】ege Hall, women's dormitory, Marshall, but estimates that the dent when “Mr. Archie" came. He
is •* way, way up in the has been followed by Dr. Frede'
I which adjoins Old Main and is number
i actually a part of that building. thousands.0
rick R. Hamilton, Dr. Morris P.!
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； "I have no plans in mind yet,"
:he said quietly today, "but I
:couldn't just sit down and wear
:out. I'm going to take a good
■ rest—maybe two months—; then
I'll decide what to do."
f The beloved Marshall chef
states unequivocally that he "can
;do as much work as I ever did,"
:and Mrs. Georgia Darves Rollins,
i college dining hall manager, and
members of her staff will tell
you that this is no idle boast. He
j really can.
“Mr. Archie" is reluctant to
leave Marshall, but he isn't bitter
about having to give up his job
because of his age.
."That's the law," he says mat
ter-of-factly.
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Marshall College officials announced today that 284 degrees
'will be conferred at Marshall's 117th commencement exercises in
the K/ith-Albee Theatre Monday morning.'
The total includes members of both the January and May
graduating classes, but does not include between 50 and 100 per
sons who are expected to receive degrees at the August graduation exercises.
■
~
1

- ---

The. 284 total includes 42 master's degrees, 228 Bachelor's de
crees, 11 associate degrees, and
t three honorary Doctorates.
The May graduates will include
the following names which have
not been included in tentative
lists of graduates:
For the degree of Bachelor of
Arts _ William David Pilkenton,
Andrew Richard Quenon and Doneld Earl Roeder, all of Hunting-；
ton.
For the degree of Bachelor of
Science一Charles Nicholas Faulk
ner and Courville Neville Quertin, both of Huntington; Margaret
Ann Lononsy, Montgomery, and
William R. Nager, Wheeling.
Thirty-one of the January and
May recipients of Bachelor's de
grees will be graduated with hon
ors. This includes 15 persons in
the college of arts and sciences
and 16 in the teachers college.
Three major events this week
end will mark the closing of the
1953-54 term at Marshall. They in
clude:
. 1. The annual alumni banquet at
the college dining hall tomorrow
at 6:30 P. M. The banquet will fea
ture the reunion of three Marshall
graduating classes — those of 1904,
1919 and 1929. The alumni banquet
apeaker will be Arthur B. Koontz,
Charleston lawyer, bank official
and member of the Democratic
National Committee.

2. The baccalaureate service at
(he Keith-Albee Iheatre Sunday
at 10:45 A. M. Dr. Floyd Faust,
pastor of the Broad Street Christian Church, Columbus, O., will
fipesUc on "The Next Step in HisL
...... - - ------------------ -

3： The 117th commencemi
gram ai t the Keith-Albee Theatre
Monday at 10 A. M. Dr. Arthur
Flemming, director of defense1
mobilization, will address the
graduates. Honorary Doctora of1
___
will be conferred •
Law« degrees
outstanding Marshall!
upon tiiree
E
alumniiL： Dr. Wallace S. Sayre of(
New York, N・ Y., Colonel Justiceb
M. Chambers o£ Rockville, Md.,1]
and Mr. Koontz.
h
Marshall's 1954 summer sessions
will begin Tuesday with reglstra-l
tion in the office of Luther E.l
Ble〈'、oe. registrar and director of
arV issions.
h
S.]

一-

‘

”

…一…
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I Leadership Can Avert War, Flemming Telis Class
Defense Mobilization Director cion has ever been confronted qualified citizen said no when three students who were grad- i
Arthur S. Flemming told a Mar with - so many opportunities for called upon to seek that office." uaied summa cum laude. "The :
shall College commencement au- serving mankind.
Dr. Flemming spoke on the others were Dana B. Brammer -•
j dience yesterday that "war is not "These are trying days,** he subject: "Sacrifices for Free and James A. York.
(
I inevitableand asserted that "it said, "but days which. offer op dom.0
Other
honor
graduates
were:
(
Is possible for this nation to pro- portunities to make sacrifices in Honorary Doctor of Laws de
■ vide the spiritual leadership that order that freedom shall not per grees were conferred upon three Magna cum laude — Carolyn ]
ish from the earth.'"
noted Marshall alumni 一 Colonel V. Cecil, Mary A. Eskridge, Bert
【will prevent war.**
i His address highlighted Mar- Turning to the role of the col Justice M. Chambers of Rock E. McCormick, Sidney L. Naylor,
jshall's 117th commencement exer- lege community in national de ville, Md., assistant director of Agnes R. Porter, Mary V. Stef- 1
i cises at the Keith-Albee Theater, fense, the director of defense the National Reserve Officers As fan, and Richard A. Thompson.
i The ceremony marked the con- mobilization said they should pro sociation and a key Marine Cum laude — Garnett F.
i ferring of 284 degrees by Dr. vide the nation with men and Corps figure in World War H Beazley, Jr., Ella Sue Caldwell,
i Stewart H. Smith, president of women who are "ready to ex Pacific campaigns; Dr. Wallace Judith R. Carter, Ruth E. Carter,
i the college, on behalf of the West press their thankfulness for free S. Sayre of New York, noted Jo Anne Chatfield, Noel P. Copen,
j Virginia Board of Education. The dom by making sacrifices for teacher and author of books on Mary L. DeRaimo, ^lary J. Frye,
_government, and Arthur B. Margaret M. Grass, Nancy M.
j number included 42 master's de- freedom."
*
! grees, 228 bachelor's degrees, 11 Underlining his plea to "help Koontz, Charleston lawyer and Herring, Patsy Jo Hunter, Harold
；associate degrees and three hon- make America strong," Dr. Flem bank official.
T. Muryhy, Vera Ann Peters,
\ orary doctorates.
ming called for citizens to ac The senior graduating with the Thomas P. Pritchett, Marilyn R.
| The head of the country's： cept the responsibilities of citizen highest grade average was Car Putz, Doris Ann Ramsey, Phillis
\ civilian defense program urged： ship by exercising the right to roll Ray Hutchinson, 1740 Mon- Lee Reynolds, Julia L. Schwartz,
i Ms audience to "be ready and vote, by helping to provide the roe Avenue. He is one of three James V. Simonette, Mary L.
i willing to help make America community with informed public Marshall graduates in a 10-year Varney, and Shirley Ann Wooton.
! strong as the nation faces the opinion, by working whole period who have finished their
greatest threat in its history." He heartedly with a political party college work with a straight；
J
termed、the church as "the only of one's choice, and by being "A" average.
institution through which we can ready to accept the responsibili Hutchinson, a mathematics ma
work effectively to provide the ties of public office.
jor, completed his work at Mar
spiritual ideal."
"Wherever you find a public shall in January. He is employed
Dr. Flemming, on leave of ab office held by a mediocre per in Cincinnati by the Ohio Inspec
sence as president of Ohio Wes son,0 he declared, "you will al tion Bureau.
leyan University, said no genera- ways find where some better Hutchinson was among the

3
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HONORARY LL. D. FOR THREE DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI
Dr. 'Wallace Sayre, Arthur B. Koontz, Col, Justice Chambers

Sightless Student, Nearly
Blind Sister Get Degrees
College degrees brought hew
light into the lives of a brother
and sister from Dunmore,
W. Va., yesterday but neither
could see the light that shone
on the 117th commencement
program of Marshall College.
Asa Calvin Barlow, 23, and
his sister, Mary Margaret Barlow, 22, were among the 284
persons who received degrees

Q

at the Keith-Albee Theatre. He
is totally blind, and her sight
is almost gone.
Calvin, one of the most popu
lar students on the Marshall
campus, graduated from teach
ers college with a major in
business administration and a
minor in social studies/ He at
tended high school and did his
practice teaching at Romney
School for the Deaf and Blind.
Mary majored in vocational
home economics and was a reg
ular participant in extra-cuirlcular activities. She was a
member of the Westminister
Fellowship, the Student Christian Association, Kappa Omicron Phi, and the Home Eco
nomics club. She also attended
the Romney School for the Deaf
and blind.

•'

"'

'

u 7 30

¥

DeVaughn Gets*
Academic Citation
Louis DeVaughn, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James DeVaughn of South
Charleston and a student at Mar
shall College in Huntington, re
cently received an award for out
standing academic achievement
and leadership from the Depart
ment of Military Science.
DeVaughn, a member of the Re
serve Officers Training Corps, re
ceived the Reserve Officers* Asso
ciation Medal.

Marshall High
Will Graduate^
17 On Thursday
Seventeen seniors will be
i graduated from Marshall high
school at ceremonies Thursday
I at 8:15 P. M. in the Marshall
I College auditorium.
'•Faith of Our Fathers" will
be the theme of the program
which was arranged in an Eng
lish literature course under the
..direction of Miss Dora Mae
Mitchell. Leaders will be Donald
Burdick and A^n Curtis.
Jane Jennell, ninth grade pu
pil at the school, will play the
processional and recessional on
the organ and Mike Rist will
give the invocation. Music will
be by the Senior Glee Club and
Senior Class.
Principal Lawrence H. Nuzum
will present the class and di
plomas will be awarded by Dr.
Paul N. Musgrave, professor of
education at Marshall and direc
tor of student teaching in sec、'■, dary schools.

/"I

17 Graduate
At Marshall
High Tonight
Seventeen Marshall High School
seniors will receive diplomas at
graduation exercises tonight at
8:15 P. M. in the Marshall Col
lege auditorium. They are:
Richard K. Boyd, Jr., Richard .
Brown, Donald Burdick, Patricia
Cooper, Ann Curtis, David Daugh-.
erty, Mary Maury Dunn, Mamie
Jane Galloway, Patricia Gibson,
Nancy Sue Hamby, Kay Humph
rey, Rosalie Mayo, Carolyn Miles,;
Michael Rist, Karen Rudge, Mari-.
anna Salva柜 and Stewart Wise
man.
Principal Lawrence H. Nuzum
will present the class, and diplo
mas will be awarded by Dr. Paul
N. Musgrave, professor of educa
tion at Marshall College.
The program, theme is "Faith
of Our Fathers" and leaders will
be Donald Burdick and Ann Cur
tis. Jane Jeimell will play the professional and recessional on th e
Iprgan. Michael Rist will give the；
|invocation and music will be
0ven by the Glee Club and senior
ciass.
In another commencement tonight, 77 seniors at Milton High,
School will be awarded diplomas.
The ceremonies will take place at
8 p- M. at the new Virginian The
atre.
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42 To Get Masters Degrees

37 Will Graduate With Honors
At College Commencement
By DOROTHY BXJZEK
and actually had their degrees Hamilton; Estelle Lambert HanThe names of 31 students who conferred at that time. However, ger; Rachel Paxon Hayes; Cath
Irma Heath; Thomas Car
will be graduated with honors since there is no mid-year com erine
mencement, the spring program lyle Kennedy, Clarksburg; Hazel
from Marshall College next Mon lists the names of both the Jan Carter Kitchen, Stone, Ky.
day and of 42 candidates for the uary and spring graduates, and
Master's degree were announced all are invited to take part in the
William Paige Matthews: Clar
■today at the college.
ceremonies；
ence Wilbur Miller Jr., Youngs
The Master's degree candidates
include 23 who are finishing .their The graduation exercises will be town, O.; Kathryn Beckner Mob
work this spring and 19 who com held Monday morning at the ley; Clara Anna Nichols: Ruth
pleted their work last January 30 Keith-Albee Theatre and will fea Jewelle Rawlings; Billy Eugene
： Corbon Charles
ture an address by Dr. Arthur S. Ross, Hurricane
Kenna; Lizzie Gladys Sny
Fleming, director of the Office of Siders,
Defense Mobilization, Washing der; Merlin Dale Thompson and
Luther Wallace.
ton, D. C.
Three students will receive their The Master of Science candi
degrees summa cum laude. They dates are Mannie Rondell Griffith,；
are: Dana Beard Brammer, North Shady Springs, and Marshall Lee
Kenova, 0., candidate for the Hogg, Mount Hope.
Bachelor of Ai*ts degree in Teach The January M. A. candidates
ers College; Carroll Ray Hutchin included the following: Eldon H.
son, Huntington, candidate for the Adkins, Madison; Nina Holt
Bachelor of Science degree in the Brown, Charleston; Thelma Caven
College of Arts and Sciences, and dish Cantley, Rock Creek; Wilma
James York, Huntington, candi Bennett Carney, Charleston; Mildate for the Bachelor of Arts de di-ed McCain Cogbill, Logan; Jackgree in the College of Arts and son Eugene Crutchfield, Burns
ville; Freda Maynard Hamlin;
Sciences.
Seven will be graduated magna Edith Etta Javins, Racine; Jennie
cum laude. They are: Carolyn Lineberger Justice, Logan.
Virtue Cecil, Moundsville; Mary Hubert Thomas Robbins, Beck
Eskridge. Fayetteville： Bert Ed ley; Ethel Eblin Sayre, Point
ward McCormick, Huntington; Pleasant; Edna May Lowe Smith,
Sidney Louise Naylor, Clendenin; Katie Irene Thomas, South
Agnes Ruth Porter, Charleston; Charleston; Frank Lewis Toth,
Mary Vivian Steffan, Williamson, Curry; Florence Wallett Troutand Richard Arlen Thompson, man, Abraham Miles Wagner,'
Kenna; Wilhelmina Shaver Wil-|
Huntington.
liams. East Bank, and Maxwelton'
Twenty-one will receive their de- Wright, Ceredo.
grees cum laude. They are: One student qualified for the
Garnett Fitzhugh Beazley Jr., Master of Scienc® degree at the
Huntington; Ella Sue Caldwell,，end of the January team, George
Union; Judith Russell Carter, Elbert Taylor o£ Huntington.
Huntington; Ruth Elizabeth Car
ter. Elm Grove; Jo Anne Chat!field, Logan; Noel Purinton Copen,
Charleston; Mary Louise DeRaimo, Miami; Mary Jane Frye,
Oak Hill; Margaret May Grass,
Charleston.
Nancy Morris Herring, Hunting-，
ton; Patsy Jo Hunter, St. Albans;
Harold Timothy Murphy, Hunting-)
ton; Vera Ann Peters, Huntington;:
The M・ A. candidates finishing
Thomas Percy Pritchett, Hunting
their work this term are (Hun
ton; Marilyn Ruth Putz, Point:
tingtonians unless otherwise I
Pleasant; Doris Ann- Ramsey,
noted): Mary Gertrude Adams, 1
Huntington; Phyllis Lee Reynolds,
Racine; Ruth Edna Bass; L. Well
Huntington; Julia Lucile Schwirtz,
man Bowman, Ironton; Mary Eliz
Huntington; James Vincent Simabeth Clutts, Ironton; Elite! Mary
onette, Huntington; Mary Louise
Fryer, Charleston; Naomi Ruth (
Varney, Williamson, and Shirley
Ann Wooton, Huntington.
Dr. A. E. Harris, dean of the
graduate school, said the spring
class includes 21 candidates for
the Master of Arts degree
-_ -- and
two for the Master of Science de
gree.

^-5户幻
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!N CHARGE OF BAKE SALE—The Mothers Club and ac
tive chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority at Marshall
College will sponsor a bake sale jrom 9:30 A. M. to 1 P. M.
today at McCrory^ Store. Members of the committee on
\arrangements are, from left, Miss Barbara Phillips and
Miss Mina Hensley of the active chapter, and Mrs. J. Byron
I
Herring, vice-president of the Mothers Clzcb.
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Zban Slugs Marshall To 5-2
Victory Over Morris Harvey
Big Milan Zban gave Morris Harvey pitching another lesson
in hitting yesterday at Inco Park, pounding out a home run, a
triple and a single in three official trips to the plate to lead
Marshall Colleger Big Green to a 5-2 baseball victory.
In the first meeting between the two teams this season,
Zban banged out four hits in five trips to the plate as Marshall
won, 15 to 7. After walking on
his last time at bat yesterday, and came home when Thacker
:erred on Paul Rice's grounder.
Zban had reached base nine
straight times against Golden Rudy Chandler, Marshall
hurler who threw a two-hitter
Eagle pitching.
against Western Reserve, pitched
The victory raised Marshall's the first three innings and al
season's record above the .500 lowed only one hit, to receive
credit for the victory. He whiffed ；
mark of 8-7.
the
three Eagle batters.
Marshall opened the scoring Marshall winds up Its season
yesterday in the second inning Friday and Saturday at Inco
when Nutter walked and Zban Park in a two-game series with ；
bounced a triple off the top of Bowling Green of the Mid-Amer-：
the fence deep in centerfield. ican Conference. MarshalFs MAC i
The ball struck the top of one record is 1-5.
of the fence posts, and rebounded MORRIS HARVEY^ MARSHALL
AB R U
AB R
into centerfield, scoring Nutter.
H

MVAA

2b 4 0 0 ::"二
二 3 .0
S'ggs,，
3b-ss
3b 4 1 2 S'czek, 2b 5 0
Goebel Thacker then singled
lb 4 0 1 Walowac, cf 4 0
4 -0 22 Nutter.、
Zban across, and stole second. ----------------------・.1
3 i ■ Zban.
X4UUU. lb
19
A timely double by Jim York Bennett, ss 4 0 0 Thacker,
County x H 0o 0 0 Brown, 3b 1 6
Ccuztsent Thacker in with the third Maxwell, rf 2 0 0 IVllAUUUf
Milano, rt 2 0
—
-"00
Davis*xx
Six. rt
run of the inning.
Rice, If
2 0 0 York, If
3
In the third, with two out, Barnctt-xxx 10 0 Chandler, p 1 0
Lowery, p
1 0--o S'srlcker, p 1 0
Lowery hit Nutter with a pitch. Brown,
p
1 0 o Pauley-z
6.・
---------- M
---------11 00
1 0 o Kenney
Lowrey hit Nutter with a pitch. c*ier^xxx
Waldron
0 0 0
■・▼
0〜0
Zban stepped up and hit the first, ―
°
Hill
Totals
32
哉 2 77 Totala
一,
pitch into the third row of X—Totals
Ran for Bennett In 0.
—Hit by pitcher lor Maxwell in 9.
parked cars over the right field XX
XXX—Struck out lor Rice in 9・
wall, ending the Marshall scor- XXXX—Grounded out for Brown In 7,
Z~ truck cut Xor Sydenstrlcker In 6.
ing.
Douglas.
Kearns,
Vaughn,
〜…
Dixon,

一

0
0
0
0
3
1
1
0
0
2
0
0
0
0

000 100 10(^-270 :

MORRIS HABVEY

032 000 004-571 •
Morris Harvey scored in the MARSHALL
fourth off reliever Ken Sy den- E — Thacker, RBI — Zban 3, Thacker,；
York,
Vaughn;；2B
—York7
二二点二二二
23 —
York, Kearns;**3B
Kearns; 3B [J
stricker, when Buddy Kearns dou —
ZbanHR
”
一.
— ^ban;
—泪n： 、SB
?B 二二.
― Thacker,
Thacker. I|
bled and Mel Vaughn singled. The York: SAC — York, Maxwell;； DP
Thacker
Swlerczek to
--一to
------------------~ Zban：：LOB
Eagles added their final run in Marshall 7. Morris Harvey 7; : BB
1, Kenney 1, Lowery 1,
1,以
。”科 ,
Brown
the seventh when J. D. Kidd Chandler
3, Waldron 2; SO
Ken- .
= — Chandler
------- ----- ----4, Kenwalked, was sacrificed to third, ney 4, Lowery .1L、Brown 3. f Waldron 1;
HO 一 Chandlc
Chandler 1 in 3 innings: SydenStricker
:二 41 in 3; Kenney 2 In
in 7ITLoM
*
向“4 ；
in 3;Brown 2 In 3： Waldron
...—1 In 1 2|3; 1
a

g

AJUUU.

Hill 0. 一
in
-------；HBP
口2 — 一
Davis, Nutter; f
i Balk —
— 0;
u f vYxr —
—Chandlery PB —, ■
Nutter; Winner▲ — Chandler;*
Clinuuleri xjq：
Lov^ry; Ump
Lowery;
_
一
v
—White,
Watson;;Time、
…一
一 2:15.
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[Marshall, Falcons
穿/z
Meet Here Toddy^

..-a

Spring Brings Variety Of
Things—Mostly ^Sweethearts^
By MARY ALICE SKAGGS

I Huntington junior. The candidates
for orchid queen are chosen by
Spring on Marshall campus the graduating seniors of the or
brings about the selection of fra- ganization. The queen is voted on
ternity sweethearts to be crowned by the active members at the
at the spring formals sponsored Orchid Ball. She is presented with
an individual loving cup and flow
by the fraternities.
"Dreamgirr, is the title chosen ers.
by the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity The Sigma Phi Epsilon frater
for their sweetheart. S u s a nn e nity call their sweetheart1 thei
Greenlee, Huntington sophomore, "Queen of Hearts". Jo Betty
was chosen by the organization as Prichard, Dunmore junior, was
"Dreamgirl" this year.
selected by the fraternity for the
Five candidates are chosen by honor this year.
th© active members to compete The **Queen of Hearts must be
for the honor. These candidates a full-time student at Marshall,
are chosen on the basis of what and. a date of an active member
they they have done for the fra at the dance.
ternity, their looks, and if they The fraternity votes on the can
are pinned or date a boy in the didates and the Queen is pre
fraternity. One of the five candi sented with a 20 inch rotating
dates is' chosen as "Dreamgirl". trophy and a 14 inch individual
She is honored at intermission of trophy at the "Queen of Hearts**
the "Dreamgirl" Dance and is pre dance.
sented with a 22 inch rotating Mina Hensley, Williamson fresh
trophy and a 9 inch individual man, was the selection for Kappa
trophy which she keeps..
. Alpha Rose. The queen must be
Mary Sevy, Chesapeake junior, dating an active member of the
Tau Kappa Epsilon **SweetheartM fraternity, have a good person
was crowned at the Red Carna ality, and have good looks to be
tion Ball. The active members chosen. The Kappa Alpha Rose is
chos© their queen considering the honored at the Old South Ball and
things which she had done for the is given an individual trophy and a
fraternity. Mary was presented 31 inch rotation cup.
with an individual trophy and a The fraternities on campus con
wreath of carnations at the Red sider the selecting and crowning
of their sweethearts one of the
Carnation Ball.
Orchid Queen of Lambda C h i most important activities of the
Alpha fraternity was .Alice Wright, year.
Marshall Student Journalist
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Marshall College's baseball, golf
iaad tennis teams reach the “beginning of the end" stage of their
respective schedules today, with
all three going into their final com
petition.
The baseball team plays the
first game of its season-ending
two-game series with Bowling
Green today at 3 P. M. at Inco
Park. The golf and tennis teams
will participate in the two-day
Mid-American Conference spring
sports meet at Oxford, Ohio.
The Marshall baseballers get
their last chance to elude the bot
tom rung in the Mid-American
Conference standings in the twoday series with the Falcons. Either
Sydenstricker or Al Kenney is ex
pected to work on the mound to
day for Marshall, with Rudy Chan
dler ready for Saturday duty.
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Marshall Student
Sings At Emmanuel
The Rev. L. E. Crowson, pastor of Emmanuel LIcLL
Methcdlst
Church announced
...
--- -- yesterday
-J that
—■*--二
sW 一
Mi£s 八
Carolyn
Hubbard.
,a Mar- **•
shall College junior from dendenin, will sing "The Good Shepherd“ by Vande Water at the
morning worship service tomorrow.
普孝眼如
is s
a aaftWX&lMGl.
member o!
_________
U1
Music Educ ator s Association*
Symphonic Choir, Alpha Chi
Omega social
sorority, and_____
.—
pres。
ident
八'
f
j of
_• Delta
"■ j Omicron,
professional music c
___
_
sorority. She q
is a
music major, studying voice with
John W. Creighton of the music
department faculty of the college.
“'The
The Good CShepherd
：'
” is a
setting of the
-3 Twenty-liird .
Psalm.
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By Pi Delta Phi Officers ESected
The Alpha Upsilon chapter of adviser. Miss Madsen, Miss MarPi Delta Phi, national French tin and Miss Corum are from Hun
honorary sorority at Marshal] tington. Miss Milton is from Dun
bar, W. Va.
College, will have the following
officers during 1954-55: Helen Milton, president; Sharon Madsen,
vice president; Mary Alice Mar
tin, secretary-treasurer: and Jac
queline Corum, corresponding
secretary.
Dr. Alma N. Noble is faculty

. , ..s.夕 S - t

Society
Barnes Officers
Cercle Francais, French1
—
Marshall
College, an。
pounced today the election of the
following officers for 1954-55: Nyta
June Kincaid, Oak Hill, president;
Jerry Pauley, Charleston, vice
president; William Korstange,
x----Chesapeake, secretary and Pat
Reamey, Ripley, treasurer.
'Dr. Alma N. Noble and' Miss
i Virginia Parrish are co-advisers
[Of the club.
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to Give
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Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president of Marshall College, said
today that the college is hopeful that state revenue will be such
that it will be unnecessai-y to omit the first term of the 1955
summer session at the college.
Budgets of state-supported colleges for the second year of
the current biennium approved by the State Board of Education
yesterday indicated that the
'~~一
colleges drew principally on the
June summer terms next year
for funds with which to set aside
a five per cent unbudgeted re
serve in compliance with a di
rective calling for trimming of
budgets in the next fiscal year.
State Budget Director D. L.
Gainer has asked all state
spending units to set aside this
unbudgeted, reserve in their fis
cal year budgets as a precau
tion against a possible slump in
state revenue.
Dr. Smith said Marshall's five
per cent amounted to $73,150,
which includes $50,000 from the
June personal service item for
summer school; $20,150 from
next year's equipment budget,

Dr. Smith, in expressing the ；
hop? that state revenue will be
sufficient to make possible re
lease of the money in the re-:
■ serve fund, pointed out that the
i first term summer enrollment
■ at Marshall usually numbers:
. around 1,800 students.
• "This shows a demand, not
.only on the part of teachers and
i graduate students, but also on
■ the part of undergraduates who
take summer work here," he stated. "Many undergraduates
who attend college elsewhere in
the winter come to Marshall for
special classes in the summer
and a number of our own stu
dents continue work toward
their bachelor's degrees in the
summer.
Elimination of this first sum
af-
mer term would, therefore, af
fect the plans of some 1,800 per-1
sons. In view of that we are not
eager to eliminate this session.
In fact, we are most unhappy
about the prospect and very
hopeful that this action, will not
become necessary.**
The Marshall budget for the
second year of the biennium as
submitted to the board of edu5 \ cation for approval included
$1,221,260 (including the $50,000 reserve) for personal serv
ice; $51,000 (including the $3,- !
000 reserve) for repairs; $65,000
(including the $20,150) for
equipment; $118,240 for current
expense and $2,200 for flood wall
assessment. This makes a total
budget of $1,457,720.

(Con. on Page 4, in Col. 2)

A

(Continued From Page 1)
and $3,000 from the repairs and
replacements budget.

:

r' The board granted Miss Mary
L. Washington, assistant profes
sor of English, a sabbatical
leave for the second semester of
1954-55 to do graduate study,
and granted Walter S. Corrie,
instiuctor in sociology, a leave
of absence to' , ie entire year
of 1954-55 to go graduate work.

It differs from the present
year's budget only in that the
amount for current expense is
$15,000 less than this year. The
current expense item this year
totals $119,740.
In other action pertaining to
Marshall College the State :
Board of Education approved the :
employment of Mrs. Bess Lowry :
Marple as hostess at College
Hall, women's dormitory, in the
absence of Mrs. Golda E. Dakan,
regular hostess, and of Lyle F.
Plymale, member of the faculty
at Vinson high school, as teacher,
of science during the first sum-,
mer term this year. Mr. Ply」,
male, replaces Professor Melvin1
P. Loy, who will not teach ini
the summer term.
\
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。 alumni banquet last night *in the
"
"
* ' '
i
r were O. C.
\ Marshall College
college
cafeteria.
Those
present
；Chambers of Madison, W. Va., F. E. Morris of Huntington, Mrs. Morris who was not a member of
I the class, Mrs. E. F. Coleman of Richwood, W. Va.» and Fred Boon of Huntington. (Staff Photos)

A"”
j”
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___ __ — alumni
TWO AT THE Marshall College Alumni banquet last night who
association
those attending were Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Smith, Miss Winifred will receive honorary Doctor of Laws degrees at Marshall Colassociation last
last night,
night, and
and those
Newman, Mrs. Lady Lou Jenkins, Mrs. Nan Temple Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fitch,i, Mrs, Helen : lege commencement exercises Monday are Arthur B. Koontz of
Harlowe* Mr. and Mrs. John Skomga, Miss Betty Cook, who was not a member of the class, Mr.
Charleston, who was principal speaker last night, and Dr.
and Mrs. Clyde N・ Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Williami O. Walter, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Wallace Sayre of New York.
Dun lap.

College Alumni Elect
William Thompson Head

MEMBERS OF THE 1919 graduating class of Marshall College looked over old class records yesterday at the 35th anniversary reunion luncheon in the Hotel Prichard. The records, including the
class will and prophecy were buried under the old beech tree on the Marshall campus when the
class was graduated in 1919, and were dug up yesterday morning. Left to right, seated, are Mrs.
Alex Booth of Huntington, Mrs. Claude H. Hill of Oak HiU, Miss Lucy Prichard of Huntington,
who was class officer but not a member of the graduating class, and Mrs. Grady Risen, and
standing, Miss Evelyn Stafford, Don Jenkius, and Dr. Harry D. Chambers, all of Huntington,
Percy M. Epling of Beckley, Dr. Walter Yates of Kenova, and Garry R. Eckard of Huntington.
(Staff Photo)

By VIRGINIA SMOOT
the college in all departments, he
WiBiam A. Thompson of Hun said that they should give not only
tington was elected president of lip service but should participate
the Marshall College Alumni asso in college functions such as lec
ciation at the annual banquet last ture coui'ses and athletic events.
night in the coDege cafeteria. He Tom Stark was toastmaster at
succeeds William Langfitt.
the banquet, and the invocation
Other new officers are: Mrs. was given by the Rev. John Henry
Frederick A. Fitch of Huntington, Shadburn. Other special guests infirst vice-president; Mrs . Tom eluded Dr. Wallace Sayre of New
Gatherum of Huntington, second York, a Marshall alumnus who
vice-president; Miss Dorothy Jean yill receive an honorary doctor of
Schroeder of Huntington, secre /WS degree Monday,
,己三::
Mrs. Sayre,
tary; and David Foard of Hunting ：the
72 former Miss Kathryn
--------- w j McK^igbt, and their daughter, Linda.
ton, treasurer.
Elected to the board of direc
竺*呼es, those of 1904, 1919,
tors were: Mis. John T. Watson, ?92, and _1929, held reunions yes- *
Miss Eloise McGinnis, Keith Tay- terday-and
—J were given special rec- WILLIAM A. THOMPSON of
Huntington was elected presi
lor, Edward Sigler, Randy Maars, °吁婀\塑 the banquet.
.
and Neal B. Wilson, all of Hun The Class
=of 1919, which met dent of the Marshall College
tington, Mack Brooks of Marlin first for a luncheon at the Hotel. Alumni association at the anton, and Mrs. Hazel Kitchen of Prichard,1 established an Ale x•'一 nual banquet last night.
Booth Memorial Scholarship and、
Williamson.
Hold-over members of the board elected空丫 oncers. The s(5iolai"
、
are: Mrs. K. C. Boggs, Herbert ship, which
'，--i will cover tuition,
Royer, Frank Hanshaw, and L. E. books, and laboratory fees, will be
Woods, Jr., all of Huntington, Mrs
Mrs.， offered 比 a junior
or senior at
c
Robert Ferguson of Pt- Pleasant, Marshall gllege,
and is given in
Thomas Orr of Logan, George 土
一e late Mr. Booth.
Terwilliger of Ashland, Ky., and who was
3 a member of the 商慕
Jack McKown of Wayne.
THE 乎ASS ck
?Iected Don Jenk__ untingtoi
APPROXIMATELY 170 attended ins of; 芝
as president,
Walter
the banquet,
at which ^rtljur
Yates j
心
Qf Kenova,
vicepresident, Mrs. Claude
Charleston,
bank
otfi~
Koontz, of <
R.
Hill
of
Oak
Hil],
cial, lawyer,•, and member of 骅'
secretary, and
一 Mrs.
••* - s
Democratic committee,
was5 prin- Grady占屁；
of
” ”.P呼叫前。n, treasMks Lucy Prichard
cipal speaker. Koontz is to 1，ece^ urer.
'
—. who
was
the class 二「
Jionorary Doctor of Laws oe*
ss c
eethe honorary
officer,
was， named
as
an
ex-officio'
gree
gree at
at Marshall
Marshall College
C—= com・jboard.
J member of t h e
mencement exercises Monday；
The
Class
g
；
In his
his talk
talk last
last night,
night, he 氏
6 1924 (elected Mrs,
In
the Marshall alumni that 脸 % .
r； Of Huntington
r
president,
legend
given them
them ssomething
lege
had given
哩嘿：
and Cecil
Billups of
Madison as
vicegsW：
irreplaceable, that they y%,
ihould iCarolyn ]炸wcomb
-• Miss
二:二
，
and
ligated to the college,
and Miss(c
secretary,
Catherine
something
如 re- i
give the college l
—
urer. Mrs.
-• c
Quinn Martin
turn.
,-一i Was the
--support reunion chah-^.
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ONE OF THE oldest alumni present at the Marshall College
Alumni banquet last night was Mrs. Dan A. Mossman of Hun
tington, who was in the class of 1886. She is talking with
William Langfitt, retiring president of the alumni association,
and Arthur B. Koontz of Charleston, who was the speaker last
night.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE--Huntington, w. Va・--5/28/穴
For* Immediate Broadcast to all area stations
RADIO SPOT ANNOUNCEMENT

NO MORE RESERVATIONS FOR THE ANNUAL MARSHALL COLLEGE ALUMNI

BANQUET CAN BE ACCEPTED. THE DINING HALL QUOTA HAS BEEN FILLED.
THIS ANNOUNCEMENT CONES FROE
THE BANQUET

ALUMNI PRESIDENT, W・ V. LANGFITT.

WILL BE SATURDAY AT 6：3O p. m・ WITH MEMBERS OF THE 1904,

1919 and 1929 CLASSES HAVING REUNIONS.
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